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WARNING - It has been detel'mined that I'ead ing t hi s ad may be haza rdou s to your hea lth, i f you own 

another type computer syste m. We w ill not be responsible for ulcers, heartburn , or other 

complicat ions if you pers ist in reading thi s material. 

4 K BASIC© 
* Full floating po int math 

;( 1.0E,99 t o 9,99999999E+99 number range 

,. User programs may be saved and loaded 

* Di I'ect mode provided fo r most statemen ts 

- 8 K BASIC© 

;(. Will run most programs in 8K bytes of memol'y (4K Version) 

or 12K bytes of memory (8K Version) 

;(. USER function pl"Ov id ed to ca ll machine language programs 

* String variables and trig functions- 8K BASIC on ly 

COMMANDS 

LIST 

RUN 

NEW 

SAV E 

LOAD 
PATCH 

STATEMENTS FUNCTIONS 

'I< Direct mode statements 
t 8K Version only 

MATH OPERATORS 

(unary) Negate 
;( Multiplication 

Div ision 

+ Add it ion 

Subtraction 
t + Expo nent 

RE M 

DIM 

DATA 

READ 

RE STORE 
LET * 

FOR 

END 

GOTO * ST OP 

ON , .. GOTO · GOSUB * 

ON .. ,GOSUB * PATC H* 

IF .. . THEN * RETURN 

INPUT t DES 
PRINT * t PEEK 
NE XT t PO K E 

RELATIONAL OPERATORS 

Equal 

() Not Equal 

Less Than 

Greatel' Than 

(= Less Than or Equal 

)= Greater Th an or Equal 

ABS t VAL t SIN 

INT t EXT$ t COS 

RND t LEN $ t T AN 

SGN t LEFT$ t EXP 

CHR t MID$ t LOG 

USER t RIGHT$ t SQR 

TAB 

U@ 
BAN KAMER ICARD 

·WW 

.' • t' 

• •••
• • • 

© Copyright 7976 by Southwest Technical Products Corp. 4K and 8K BASIC Version 7.0 program material 
and manual may be copied for personal use only. No duplication or modification for commercial use of any 
I?ind is authorized. 

You guys are out of your minds, but who am I to complain . Send -

o 4K BASIC CASSETTE $4.95 o MP·68 Compute r 

o 8K BASIC CASSETTE $9.95 Kit $395,00 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

Southwest T echnical Products Corp. 

Box 32040, San Antonio, Texas 78284 



Cromemco's popular BYTESAVER™ 
memory board gives' you two of the 
most-wanted features in micrQcomputer 

, wo'rk: ' 

(1) a simple, easy way to store your 
com pUler programs in program
mable read only memory 
(PROM). 

(2) aPROM memory board with 
the capacity for a full SK bytes 
of PROM memory storage. 

ECONOMICAL 
The BYTESAVERTM is both a place 

and a way to store programs 
economically. It transfers programs 
from the non-permanent computer 
RAM memory to the permanent PROM 
memory in the BYTESAVERTM . Once 
your program is in the BYTE
SAVERTM , it's protected from power 
turn·offs, intentional or accidental. The 
PROMs used with BYTESAVERTM are 
UV erasable and can be used again and 
again . 

The BYTESAVERTM itself plugs 
directly into your Altair SSOO or 
IMSAISOSO. 

PROM PROGRAMMER 
Many people are surprised to learn 

that in the BYTESA VERTM you also 
have your own PROM programmer. But 

it's so. And it saves you up to hundreds 
of dollars, since you no longer need to 
buy one separately. 

The built-in programmer is designed 
for the 2704 and 2708 PROMs. The 
270S holds 1 K bytes, four times the 
capacity of the well-known older 1 702 
PROM (yet cost-per-byte is about the 
same) . The 270S is also fast - it lets 
your computer work at its speed 
without a wait state. And it's 
low-powered. With 270S's in all S 
sockets, the BYTESAVERTM is still 
within MITS bus specifications, 
drawing only about 500 rnA from the 
+SV bus. A complement of 270S 
PROMs gives the BYTESAVERTM its 
full SK capacity. 

HOLDS LARGE PROGRAMS 

The BYTESAVER'sTM SK-byte 
capacity lets you store the larger and 
more powerful programs. SK BASIC, 
for example, easily fits in the 
BYTESAVERTM capacity of 8 PROMs. 
One 1 K PROM will hold many games 
such as Cromemco's DAZZLER-LIFE 
or DAZZLE-WRITER. 

NO KEYBOARD NEEDED 
The BYTESAVERTM comes with 

special software programmed into a 
2704 PROM. This software controls 
transfer of the computer RAM content 
to the BYTESAVERTM PROM. 

So you are ready to go. You don't 

Cromemeo 
Specialists in computer peripherals 

even need a keyboard. Just set the 
computer sense switches as instructed 
in the BYTESAVERTM documentation. 

Transfer of memory content to 
PROM ("burning") takes less than a 
minute. The BYTESAVERTM software 
controls computer lights to verify, 
complete and accurate transfer of 
memory content. 

The software also programs any of 
the other 7 PROM . positions in the 
BYTESAVERTM as readily as the first. 

And when used to transfer 
information from the BYTESAVERTM 
PROMs to RAM, the special design of 
the software allows loading a large 
program such -as 8K BASIC in one 
second. 

AVAILABLE NOW - STORE/MAIL 

The BYTESAVERTM is sold at 
computer stores from coast to coast. Or 
order by mail from Cromemco. 
Cromemco ships promptly. You can 
have the BYTESAVERTM in your 
computer within a week after your 
order is received. 
BYTESAVERTM kit $195 

(Model BKBS-K) 
BYTESAVERTM assembled $295 

(ModeIBKBS-W) 
Shipped prepaid if fully paid with order. 
California users add 6% sales tax. 
Mastercharge and BankAmericard accepted 

with signed order. 

2432 Charleston Rd., Mountain View, CA 94043 • (415) 964-7400 
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If you're into programmable calcu
lators, you've probably heard lots of 
rumors around the computer world 
about all those SR-52 hidden features, 
dug up by persistent and ingenious 
users who look upon the calcu lator as 
a puzzle. Well, confirm the rumors 
with Clif Penn's The Buried Gold in 
the SR-S2 written using "i nside" infor
mation from Texas Instruments in 
Dallas where he works. 

The information on machine read
able printed software continues this 
month , with three articles. Introducing 
the subject for this issue is a short note 
by Walter Banks and Roger Sanderson 
presenting several detailed Samples of 
Machine Readable Printed Software at 
different densities, which our readers 
can use as test strings for experimental 
input hardware and software. In addi
tion to the samples, Walter and Roger 
present some of their philosophical 
comments on the method and what 
led them to propose it. 

Bar codes are an exciting new way 
to publish software in machine read
able form . Turn to Keith Regli 's article 
to find out about Software for Read
ing Bar Codes in the form of an 
algorithm specification for one ap
proach to the problem. 

Good things come in small pack
ages. One such package was an en
velope with nine excellent 'color slides 
by Margot Critchfield for our Com
puter Art Contest, along with an artI
cle by Thomas Dwyer and Leonard 
Sweer on The Cybernetic Crayon 
which was used by Margot to draw the 
pictures. 

A key element of the complete 
computer system is a video display 
output device. In this issue, you'll find 
D Anderson's experiences with the 
Processor Technology VDM-1 sum
mari zed in the form of a Product 
Review and some software illustrating 
its use. 

What happens when your speedy 
second generation microprocessor can
not keep pace with your turtle-like 
1702 erasable read on ly memories? 
Why, buy so me extra time with a slow 
memory interface circuit of course. 
Learn how to Stretch That 6800 Clock 
with Jerry Henshaw 's article on an 
elegant modification to the South
west Technical Products Corporation's 
6800 processo r. 

If your memory space is limited, a 
bit of frugality in coding your charac
ter strings can save bits. Robert Baker 
shows One Way to Squeeze Fat Out of 
Text Strings in a bit packing scheme 
described in his article Don 't Waste 
Memory Space. 

Weather you do it or not, you' ll 
enjoy Mike R Firth's ideas on how to 
create an automated weather station. 
Do It Yourself Weather predictions 
cou ld conceivably be a whole fie ld of 
home computer applications in itself. 
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To read a bar code requ ires a bi t of 
signal processing in the analog world, 
prior to sending your processor a 
single bit TTL level signal. In his 
article on Signal Processing for Optical 
Bar Code Scanning, Fred Merkowitz 
provides some details on how to read 
the signals coming from photo di odes 
and photo transistors. 

One of the signs of progress in the 
marketplace is the appearance of neat 
product concepts to service the periph
erals needs of personal computing 
people. An excellent example of this is 
the new Southwest Technical Products 
AC-30 Cassette In terface, a modulator, 
demodulator and switching network 
which is designed to fit into an RS-232 
communications line between the 
computer and a 300 baud term inaL It 
adds the functions of tape recording 
and data recovery, with relays to 
control motor action automaticall y. 
Gary Kay, the designer of this inter
face, describes the circuit and its func
tion in this issue. 

One of the simplest and least ex
pensive possible computer projects is a 
Universal Turing Machine or UTM. 
While hardly offering the UTMost in 
speed or performance, a UTM based 
on Jonathan K Millen's design would 
make an excellent tutorial project for 
a computer science laboratory course. 



Now you can buy an 
AltaiF8800b or an Altair 
680b computer right off 
the shelf. Altair plug-in 

boards, peripherals, 
software and manuals 

are also available. 
Check the list below 

for the MITS 
dealer in your area. 

RETAIL COM PUTER STORE, INC. 
Tim & Susanne Broom 
410 NE 72nd s t. 
SEATTLE, WA 98115 
(206) 524 ·4 101 

COMPUTER KITS (S. F. area) 
Pete Robert s 
1044 University Ave . 
BERKELEY, CA 94710 
(415) 845·5300 

THE COMPUTER STOR E 
(Arrowhead Computer Co .) 
Dick Heiser 
820 Broadway 
SANTA MONICA, CA 90401 
(213) 451-0713 

GATEWAY ELECTRONICS, INC. 
George Mensik OF CO LO RADO 
2839 W. 44th Ave . 
DENVER , CO 80211 
(303) 458-5444 

COMPUTER SHACK 
Pete Conner 
3120 San Mateo NE 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87110 
(505) 883 -8282, 883-8283 

GLOBAL ENGINEERING CO . 
5416 South Yale 
TULSA, OKLA. 74145 
(918) 452-2567 

COMPUTER PRODUCTS UN LI MITED 
Harry & Margaret Moh rm ann 
4 216 West 12th 
LITTLE ROCK, AR 72204 
(501 ) 666-2839 

GATEWAY ELECTRON ICS, INC. 
Harry & Margaret Mohrmann 
Lou Elkin s, Stuart Bartfield 
8123-25 Page Blvd . 
ST. LOUIS, MO 63130 
(314) 427-611 6 

CHICAGO COMPUTER STORE 
Lou Van Eperen 
517 Talcott Rd . 
PARK RIDGE, IL 60068 
(312 ) 823-2388 

THE COMPUTER ROOM 
393B Beau D'Rue Drive 
Eagan, MN 55122 
Dale Hagert , Bob Raemer 
(612) 452-2567 

BYTE'TR ON ICS 
John & Stan Morrow' 
Suite 103 
1600 Hayes St. 
NASHVILLE, TN 37203 
(615) 329-19 79 

THE COMPUTER SYSTEMCENTER 
Jim Dun ion, Rich Stafford, 
Steven Mann, Ron Roberts 
3330 Piedmont Road 
ATLANTA, GA 30305 
(404) 231 -1691 

TH E COM PUTER STORE, INC. 
Sid Hall igan 
120 Cambr idge St. 
BURLINGTON, MA 01803 
(617) 272-8770 
Jeff Feld man, Service Dept. 

THE COMPUTER STORE, IN C. (Hartford area) 
George & Susan Gilpatrick 
63 Sou th Main Street 
WINDSOR LOCKS, CT 06096 
(203) 627-01BB 

MICR OSYSTEMS (Washington, D.C.) 
Gloria & Russell Banks 
6605A Backlick Rd. 
SPRINGFIELD, VA 22150 
(703) 569-11 10 

THE COM PUTER STORE 
Stephen Payne 
1114 Charleston National Pla za 
CHARLESTON, W. VA. 25301 
(304) 343-4607 

MARSH DATA SYSTEMS 
Don Marsh 

TH E COM PUTER STORE OF NEW YO RK 
Bob Arn ing 

5405 B Southern Comfort Blvd . 
TAMPA, FL 33614 
(813) B86-9B90 55 West 39th St. 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10018 
(212) 221-1404 

THE CO MPUTER STOR E OF 
Peter Blond ANN A RBOR 
310 East Washington St reet 
ANN ARBOR, MI 4Bl04 
(313) 995-7616 



Meet the Challenge"" 

The Challenger 
Self Portrait 

The new price and performance champ from OSI. 
He's got his act together! 
Even our lowest-cost Challenger 
comes fully assembled, complete 
with a 500 ns 6502A, serial interface, 
1,024 words of memory and a 
UL-approved power supply, all for 
$439. Every Challenger comes ready 
for easy expansion with an 8-slot 
mother board, backplane expansion 
capability, and a power supply 
heavy enough to handle a full 
complement of system boards. Our 
4K Challenger comes ready to run 
BASIC minutes after you unpack it. 
And there's more. 

He packs some heavy hardware. 
You've never seen memory and 
interface options like these-not at 
our prices, fully assembled! 4K 
RAM memory boards $139! (see 
below). Single drive OSI Challenger 
Floppy Disk $990! Dual drive 
Floppy $1490! Plus 8K PROM 
boards! A Video Graphics board, 
including alphabetics, graphics, 
and color! An audio cassette, 
AID, DI A and parallel 1/0 board! 
A backplane extender board! 
A prototyping board! And our extra
ordinary CPU Expander Board-it lets 
you run a Z-80, and 6100 (pDP-8 
equivalent) concurrently with The 
Challenger's6502, or under its control. 

There's nothing soft about 
his software! 
OSI has full software support for our 
Challengers. Including extended 
BASIC, extended Video Monitor, a 
Disk Operating System, some 
very Hollywood real time programs 
for Video Graphics, Animation, 
Sound Processing and so forth, plus 
PROM firmware, with more to come. 

He's fast! 
You can order The Challenger with 
a 6502C for a 250 ns cycle time, 
with a standard 6502A for 500 ns 
cycle time, or with a 6800 for 1 
microsecond cycle time . And with 

our CPU Expander Board, you 
can always update to any new CPU 
to be as fast as fast can be. 

And he isn't just good! 
He's better! By design. The OSI 
Challenger is the only completely
assembled, ultra-high-performance, 
fully- expandable mainframe computer 
that does this much for this little . 
Get your hands on one now. 
Send for your Challenger today. 

You can't beat The Challenger! 
The OSI Challenger 65-1 K. Fully 
assembled. Features 6502A CPU, 
serial interface, 1,024 words of 
memory. $439. 
The OSI Challenger 65-4K. Same as 
65-1 K but with 4,096 words of 
memory. Will run Tiny BASIC with
out expansion. $529. 
The OSI Challenger 65V-4K. NO 
NEED for an expensive terminal. 
Connects to your ASCII keyboard 
and video monitor through included 
OSI 440 Video Board. Features 
software utility that simulates a 
deluxe CRT terminal. $675. 
The OSI Challenger 68-1 K. Based 
on 6800 CPU . For the casual 
hobbyist, smaller systems. The 
Challenger 68 series comes only in 
serial interface forms and is 
compatible with MIKBug software 
through an included OSI software 
utilities package. $459. 
The OSI Challenger 68-4K. With 
OSI 4K BASIC on paper tape. $529 
SPECIAL! ADDITIONAL 4K MEMORY 
BOARDS. Ordered with your Chal
lenger, limit 3 more at this special 
Low Price, (total 16K, including 4K 
already on - board in mainframe). $139 
Buy 12K or larger Challenger 65 
system and we include Extended 
BASIC FREE! 

II 

OSI Challenger Floppy Disk System. 
Fully assembled, for use with OSI 
Computers only. $990 Single drive 
$1490 Dual drive. 
OSI Audio Cassette Interface . 
Comes assembled, but with room 
for you to populate with AID and 
DI A chips later. (OSI 430 based) $89 
And all the baseboards and kits of 
the powerful OSI 400 System. 

OK, OS I, I'm ready to buy! 
To order your Challenger System, 
send the total amount of your 
purchase plus $4.00 for shipping and 
insurance (plus sales tax for Ohio 
orders) by personal money order or 
check. Or indicate all numbers 
on your BankAmericard or Master 
Charge to charge your order. 
Or send a 20% (non-refundable) 
deposit to receive your order C.O.D. 
Delivery is typically 60 days (except 
when payment is by check, which 
must clear before shipment can be 
made). Deliveries are scheduled on 
a first ordered, first shipped basis. 

Name ______________________ _ 

Address, ___________________ _ 

City ________ State _____ Zip ____ _ 

Telephone __________________ _ 

Bank card info Inter Bank # ______ _ 

Expiration Date ______________ _ 

Account # 

Check 0 M. O. 0 BAC 0 MC 0 
20%, bal. C.O.D. 0 

o Order attached. 
o Send additional informa-

tion on The OSI Challenger. 
o Send additional informa

tion on OSI 400 Kits. 
0$1 .00 enclosed 

for complete 
OSI Catalog. 

OHIO SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT 
Dept. B 11679 HAYDEN STREET, HIRAM, OH 44234 
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Editorial 

Caught 
by 

Surprise 

Sometimes it is fun to take an old Yankee 
attitude of smugness when one participates 
in a turn of events which is unexpected, 
which was not foreseen by many, and which 
seems to have been missed by establ ished 
circles. Th is attitude is one wh ich can be 
shared by all who participate in this field of 
personal computing, as designers, as entre
peneurs and as users of the products. Vir
tually overnight, we - you the reader, you 
the manufacturer, to say nothing of myself 
and associates at BYTE and other publica
tions - have demonstrated the existence of 
supply and demand for products which were 
nearly completely overlooked by established 
circles. Elements of this attitude of achieve
ment were present in my conversations with 
entrepeneurs Bob Marsh (Processor Tech
nology), Chris Rutkowsky (Technical Design 
Labs), Steven Jobs (Apple Computer Co) 
and Paul Terrell (Byte Shops) on the floor of 
the WESCON show last September in Los 
Angeles CA. The attitude crystalized into 
immediate focus on September 23 when 
Virginia Peschke and I travelled to Con
necticut on business which was followed by 
a social call at Scelbi Computer Consulting 
Inc to meet Nat Wadsworth and his asso
ciates. (For those unfamiliar with the his
tory of the field, Nat Wadsworth is probably 
the first person ever to manufacture a 
general purpose computer kit, the Scelbi 88 
and 8H products, based upon an 8008. His 
product was a real entry into the market
place, advertised in amateur radio publica
tions long before the Radio Electronics 
Mark-8 articles of 7974, and long before 
Ed Roberts, MITS and the Altair were 
launched on their present course in january 
7975 thanks to another pioneer willing to 
take risks, Leslie Solomon of Popular Elec
tronics. The Scelbi product was a well 
designed general purpose processor with 
ROM systems software, conceived shortly 
after Intel first announced the 8008. Nat 
later decided that his energies and resources 

by Carl Helmers 

Magenta Magica by 
Joseph P Jacobson 
Maple Shade NJ 08052 
Christian Kuebler 
Trevose PA 19047 

were best employed by concentrating upon 
the software, documentation and explana
tion of computer systems, so he retired the 
Scelbi product from active hardware mar
keting.) We started talking about the various 
people involved in the field, the nature of 
the business and the amazing lack of partici
pation by the "big," "established" firms we 
had expected to find jumping on the band
wagon with products tailored to personal 
computing. This is where we settled on the 
idea that there is still plenty of room for 
pioneering in America (or the world, for that 
matter), and that the established industries 
with the clogged arteries of a large organiza
tion are hardly likely to put a dent in the 
productivity of the early pioneers. The 
principle is quite simple: Even within a 
moderately large trading organization which 
manages to react quickly to a new idea, 
innovation and creative marketing are a 
highly individualistic process. In nearly every 
case, the people who are involved with the 
companies and ideas which are burgeoning 
into this new computer industry had been 
long employed by or had received training 
from large established companies in com
puters and related fields . Numerous 
examples come to mind. But in the context 
of the large organization, the energies of 
many of these people were stifled: An 
organization which is large tends to think in 
terms of aggregate capital and conservation 
of that capital by minimization of risk. The 
need for a "sure thing" as perceived by all 
the management participating in a decision 
tends to water down the magnitude (and 
hence the profitability if successful) of the 
marketing risks. In contrast, the individual 
with the proper "pioneer" frame of mind is 
one with a clear conception of the market 
need and a willingness to test that judgment 
with action. 

After having the attitude crystalized in 
my attention by the conversation with Nat 
Wadsworth, the subject remained on the tip 
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The Intecolor@8001 
Christmas Kit 

Is Now Available 
Through The 

Following 
Authorized 
Distributors 

CALIfOBlIIA 
Byte Shop 

155 Blossom Hill He! . 
San Jose, Ca. 95123 

(408) 226·8383 

Computer Store 
1093 Mission SL. 

San FrancISco, Ca. 9.) 103 
AJ Goodwin 

(-l15) 451·0b-fO 

The Computer Center 
8205 Honson ltd. 

San Diego. Ca. 92111 
Juhn l-h::y 

(71-1 ) 292·5302 

The Computer Mart 
of Los Angeles 

()25 W. l\alelln No. JO 
Omnge. Ca. ,)21)1.;: 

('1]-1 ) 1:>33-1:22:2 

GEORGIA 
The Computer Systems Center 

3330 PiecimOill I{d . NE 
ALlanli:l , Ga. 30305 

(-l Ot)) 23J·IU91 

ILLIlIIOIS 
Itty Bitty Machine 
l3W Chicago Ave. 

Evansl on. III . Li020J 
(312) 328· . 00 

DllDIABA 
Home Computer Shop 

104')'1 ChriS 01'. 
Indianapolis, ind o 46229 

James S. Baughn 
(31'1) 894-3319 

MASSACBUSB'l"fS 
The Computer Store 
120 Cambl'idge SL. 

Surlingwn, Mass. 01803 
(6] '7) 2?2·8??0 

Or Contact; Us Direct 
Intelligent Systems Corp." 

5965 Peachtree Corners East 
Norcross, Georgia 30071 

Telephone (404) 449·5961 



The 8001 
Christmas Kit. 

It's an intelligent terminal for $1396: Or your personal 
computer for an additional $1296. 

THE CHOICE 
ISYOUBS. 
For only $1395 you can now 
order the complete Intecolor 
8001 8-Color, Intelligent CRT 
Terminal Kit that's colorful, 
and easy to operate. You 
can aJso invest another 
$1295 to convert the 
Intecolor 8001 Terminal 
into your very own per
sonal computer. Here's 
what it's all about. 

THE $1396 
CHRISTMAS KIT 
When we said complete we meant 
complete. The 8001 Christmas 
kit includes the 8080 CPU, an 
8-Color CRT Terminal, 4K RAM 
Refresh, Keyboard, Selectable 
Baud Rate up to 9600, RS 232 
I/O, and an Instruction Manual 
which explains every assembly 
step. All in a single package. 
It's a complete stand-alone sys
tem which features our unique 
Intecolor 8001 NINE SECTOR 
CONVERGENCE SYSTEM for 
minimum set-up time and ex
ceptional stability. Three to five 
minutes is all it takes for out
standing color registration. 

THE $1296 
PERSONAL 
COMPUTER 
ADDITION 
Here's what you get to convert 
your Intecolor 8001 Terminal 
into your own personal computer. 

BASIC, Additional 8K RAM Work 
Space, Insert/Delete, Background 
Color, Lower Case ASCII Char
acters, Roll, 48 Line X 80 
Characters/Line, 2X Character 
Height, and a Graphics Mode 
with 160X192 Elements. The 
applications are unlimited. 
Graphics and computations, 
check book balanCing, education 
instruction and tutoring and a 
unique variety of computer games. 
You'll have your own personal 
micro computer at your fingertips. 
For the most simple and complex 
tasks. 

WRITE OR 
CALL US TODAY 
We know you're going to have 
some questions and we've got the 
answers. So contact your nearest 
Intecolor 8001 distributor or give 
us a call. We think we've come up 

with a great system 
with a price that 
can't be beat. Make 
us prove it to you. 

Intelligent Systems Corp. 
® 

5965 Peachtree Corners East 
Norcross, Georgia 30071 

Telephone (404) 449-5961 
• Domestic USA Price 



H you thought a rugged, 
professional yet affordable 
computer didn't exist, 

think 
IMSAI 
8080. 

Sure there are other commercial, 
high-quality computers that can 
perform like the 8080. But their 
prices are 5 times as high. There is 
a rugged, reliable, industrial com
puter, with high commercial-type 
performance. The IMSAI 8080. 
Fully assembled, it's $931. 
Un assembled, it's $599. And ours 
is available now. 

In our case, you can tell 
a computer by its cabinet. The 
IMSAI 8080 is made for commer
cial users. And it looks it. Inside 
and out! The cabinet is attractive, 
heavy-gauge aluminum. The 
heavy-duty lucite front panel has 
an extra 8 program controlled 
LED's. It plugs directly into the 
Mother Board without a wire 
harness. And rugged commercial 
grade paddle switches that are 
backed up by reliable debouncing 
circuits. But higher aesthetics on 
the outside is only the beginning. 
The guts of the IMSAI 8080 is 
where its true beauty lies. 

The 8080 is optionally 
expandable to a substantial system 
with 22 card slots in a single 
printed circuit board. And the 
durable card cage is made of 
commercial-grade anodized 
aluminum. 

The IMSAI 8080 power 

supply produces a true 28 amp 
current, enough to power a full 
system. 

You can expand to a 
powerful system with 64K of 
memory, plus a floppy disk con
troller, with its own on-board 
8080-and a DOS. A floppy disk 
drive, an audio tape cassette input 
device, a printer, plus a video 
terminal and a teleprinter. These 
peripherals will function with an 
8-level priority interrupt system. 
IMSAI BASIC software is avail
able in 4K, that you can get in 
PROM. And a new $139 4K 
RAM board with software 

memory protect. For the ultimate 
in flexibility, you can design the 
system for low-cost multiprocessor, 
shared memory capability. 

Find out more about the 
computer you thought didn't 
exist. Get a complete illustrated 
brochure describing the IMSAI 
8080, options, peripherals, soft
ware, prices and specifications. 
Send one dollar to cover handling. 

Call us for the name of the 
IMSAI dealer nearest you. 

Dealer inquiries invited. 

IMSAI Manufacturing Corp. Dept. 8-12 
14860 Wicks Boulevard 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
(415) 483-2093 

For more infonnation circle A 12. 



of a mental iceberg. That mental iceberg hit 
a mental Titanic which led to this theme and 
ed itorial when I attended a session entitled 
"Is the US Losing Its Technological Leader
ship?" at the IEEE EASCON gathering held 
at Stouffer's National Center Inn in Alex
andria V A, September 26. The session was 
an informal round table discussion organized 
by Dr Russell C Drew of the National 
Science Foundation. The purpose of the 
discussion was to air issues of Federal policy 
which would encourage and promote con
tinuation of a tradition of leadership and 
innovation which has been perceived by the 
participants as losing ground in recent times. 
The theme of the discussion is stated in the 
EASCON 76 transcript on page 12: 

Since the end of World War /I) US 
technical leadership has been largely 
unquestioned. The growing technical 
sophistication and economic strength 
of the developed world however has 
caused increased attention to pros
pects for the future and the conse
quent policies that should be 
considered. 

Th e discussion started out with an intro
duction by Dr Drew, stating the problem 
perceived) th en emphasizing that the major 
area of concern was commercial leadership 
through technological innovation in world 
mar kets. A list of indicators was mentioned) 
indicators which if believed indeed point to 
an area of concern. The problem was then 
defined as a search for federal policy options 
and incentives needed to restore a healthy 
situation of technology leadership. This led 
into a presentation by the first panelist to 
speak, 01- Betsy Ancker- Johnson of the US 
Dept of Commerce. Dr Ancker- Johnson's 
presentation was largely statistical and 
empirical in orientation, with concern ex
pressed for numerous points: 

• Nontechnologically oriented industries 
are shrinking in world significance. 

• US capital investment is seemingly 
becom ing less productive. 

• lout of every 6 people works for a 
state or local government (the federal 
byte was not even mentioned). 

• "Inventiveness" as measured by vari
ous patent office statistics is down for 
Americans. 

• The statistics for new companies on 
Wall St and the capital markets are 
down . 

Dr Ancker- Johnson's presentation led in 
turn to a talk by Dr Courtland Perkins of the 
National Academy of Engineering) emphasiz
ing what he perceived as a lack of excite-

ment with technological innovation and 
progress in the universities. He complained 
about the trend toward the academician) 
rather than the ideal type of a combined 
teacher and commercial innovator who 
inspires a generation of engineers and experi
menters to creative results. Words to the 
effect of "where are the faculty boosters of 
technology?" summarize a great portion of 
what Dr Perkins had to say. The next 
panelist to speak was Dr Burt Edelson of 
ComSat LabOl"atol-ies) summari zing his per
ceptions in the field of satellite communica
tions as practiced by an international 
bureaucracy called I ntelstat, wh ere he per
ceives a less than optimal role for US 
interests. 

John Egel-) cmrently of the Office of 
Telecommunications Policy and a lawyer 
somewhat ex perienced with the Washington 
bureaucracy, came out sounding like a 
genuine natural rights liberal. His answer to 
th e question was effect ively "yes, the US is 
losing its technological leadership, and 
nobody cares." Washington, in his view) 
certainly does not help the matter. Thel-e has 
been considerable loss of freedom of action 
in the mal-ket pl ace, saddled with regul at ions 
of eve ry sort and manner. Since the innova
tions of fr ee entel-pi-ise are based on uncer
tainty and action designed to alleviate this 
uncertainty) every regulation which con
strains action has the effect of a brake on 
innovation. This led into th e round table of 
discussion including panel members and 
various questioners from the audience. 

During the round table discussion) one 
comment was most interesting) in that it was 
made by Dr Ancker-Johnson of the Depart
ment of Commerce. The comment was to 
the effect "can American business lie: the 
American people] afford to waste 150 bil
lion dollars annually on unproductive gov
ernment overhead?" The fact that such a 
comment was made by one of the minions 
of the Washington establishment based on 
experience and empirical evidence at her 
command lends quite a bit of credibility to 
the statement. The consensus of the panel 
was that US indu stries are becoming relative
ly less competitive internationally) and that 
the US government must reorient its prior
ities to emphasize our natural advantages in 
high technology activities. Since markets and 
consumer desires make the innovation sys
tem go, this reorientation requires empha
sizing innovation in the marketplace and the 
incentives of economic upward mobility 
which produce the needed cornucopia of 
innovation. Which brings us back to a certain 

Continued on page 34 
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Articles Policy 

BYTE is continually seek
ing quality manuscripts writ
ten by individuals who are 
applying personal systems. or 
who have knowledge which 
will prove useful to our 
readers. Manuscripts should 
have double spaced type
written texts with wide mar
gins. Numbering sequences 
should be maintained sepa
rately for figures. tables. 
photos and listings. Figures 
and tables should be provided 
on separate sheets of paper. 
Photos of technical subjects 
should be taken with uniform 
lighting. sharp focus and 
should be supplied in the form 
of clear glossy black and white 
01' color prints (if you do not 
have access to quality photog
raphy. items to be photo
graphed can be shipped to us 
in many cases). Computer 
listings should be supplied 
using the darkest ribbons pos
sible on new (not recycled) 
blank white computer forms 
01' bond paper. Where possible. 
we would like authors to sup
ply a short statement about 
their background and experi
ence. 

Articles which are accepted 
are typically acknowledged 
with a binder check 4 to 8 
weeks after receipt. H onorar
iums for articles are based 
upon the technical quality and 
suitability for BYTE's reader
ship and are typically $25 to 
$50 pel' typeset magazine 
page. We recommend that 
authors record their name and 
address information redun
dantly on materials submitted. 
and that a return envelope 
with postage be supplied in 
the event the article is not 
accepted. -

With this issue, Ray Cote joins 
BYTE as an assistant editor. 
Ray is an electrical engineering 
student taking part in North
eastern University's Coopera
tive Education Program. 



A great idea for gift giving. For that special person who's 
into computers. A great gift for yourself. Best of all, the prices 

are lower than ever before! For one month - to BYTE customers only! 
So order now ... save, Save, SAVE! Hurry! 

Special one-month 
Price Reduction 

SCELBAL-A Higher Level 
_l flglua~le for 8008/8080 Systems! 

Here 's the hot, new language that 
everyone's talking about . . . SCELBAL! 
This exciting, completely documented 
higher level language for 8008/8080 
systems is the most comprehensively 
documented higher level language 
available today. Order now at the 
specially reduced price. Save $10.00 
.. . and receive introductory copies of 
the supporting journal, SCELBAL 

-;;=;~~=-,~~~;;;=",.§;;;;< UPDATE, absolutely FREE! Regular 

price: $49.00 Order Now! 

39.-.0,,,."" ... 
Machine Language 

Programming for 8008 
(and similar microcomputers) 

CLOSEOUT! 
Save now! Take advantage of this 

close-out offer on our popular Machine 
Language Programming for 8008 (and 

similar microcomputers). Regularly 
$19.95. Close-out priced at only $14.95! 

A classic introductory text. Order right 
now, before the supply runs out. 

(Only 1,000 copies left) 

Order now! Only ... 

Hurry! Order right now! The prices offered 
in this advertisement expire January 10,1977. 

Be sure to mention this ad in BYTE! 

Scelbi's First Book of 
Computer Games and 
Galaxy combination can 
save you 25%! 

Now you can own both of Scelbi's 
popular computer game books 
.. . Scelbi's First Book of 
Computer Games for 80081 
8080 (regularly $14.95) and the 
exciting intergalactic war game, 
GALAXY (regularly $14.95), a 
$29.90 value . .. 25% off! Hurry! 
Order now before this offer 
closes on January 10th! 
Order both games books 
now, .. only 

Three 8080 Software 
Manuals . .. Monitor, Editor and 

Assembler at ONE low price! 
Scelbi 's popular 8080 Software man
uals, the Monitor, Editor and Assem-

bler programs, have been prepared for 
their fourth printing . Rising costs of paper All three 

and printing means that we'll soon have I 
to increase the price of these three pop- now on y 

ular publications. If you act right now, we'll 3950 hold the original $39.50 price. Hurry! 
Order today before prices go up. SaV': ' 

Arv 

"",sse "", Bo So 
aLe~ l:Jr:?oG 

--_ ..... 
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ACT NOW! ORDER THESE POPULAR 
SCELBI SOFTWARE BOOKS 
.. . AND SAVE, SAVE, SAVE! 

A GREAT BUG-PROOF OFFER! 

Save 10% off 
Seelbi's newest, hottest 

tutorial handbook! 

Scelbi 8080 Software Gourmet Guide 
and Cook Book. 8080 instruction set. 

Programming techniques. I/O 
programming using interrupts. Floating 

point mathematical package. And 
much, much more! Put this one in your 

stocking for sure! 

Special Christmas 
Sale price . .. 895 

These Christmas Software Sale prices apply only 
to orders from our North American customers 
who mention this ad in BYTE. While we wish the 
best Season's Greetings to our friends around the 
world , the special paperwork, packing and han
dling for overseas shipping prohibits our extend
ing these offers outside North America. Sorry. 
Companies please note! These special Christ
mas Software Sale offers apply only to prepaid 
orders. Purchase orders that require billing ser
vices will be billed at regular prices. 

Discounts nol applicable to prior orders. 

1(llml (OMlI)IJIIII 

HO, HO, HO! 

lJ 
1322 Rear Boston Post Road 

(O~I lII~fi I~(. Milford, CT 06460.203/874-1573 



Samples of Machine 

Readable Printed Software 

Walter Banks 
Computer Communications Network Group 
Roger Sanderson 
Dept of Electrical Engineering 
University of Waterloo 
Waterloo, Ontario CANADA 

Introducing PAPERBYTESTM 

Th e idea of mach ine read
able software publ ished on 
paper in a magaz ine article, 
book, or pamphlet is a co m
pletely new and inexpensi ve 
way to mass-produ ce and dis
tribute software. Since the use 
of a printing press is nowh ere 
near as labor intensive as tech
nologies such as magnetic 
reco rding reproduction, we 
can build a lib ra ry of PAPER
BYTESTM programs wh ich 
can be so ld quite inexpen
sively, yet reta in a healthy 
royalty arrangement with pro
gram authors. PAPER
BYTESTM software packages 
will co nsist of optically 
encoded object text, source 
li stings and complete docu
mentation , marketed through 
BYTE magazine on a royalty 
basis. Parties with systems 
software or appl icat ions soft 
ware potentially marketabl e to 
a wide aud ience via PAPER 
BYTESTM should explore this 
possibility by sending a sum
mary of the product , its pur
pose, and implementa tion to 
PAPER BYTES, c/o BYTE 
magazine, 70 Main St, Peter
borough NH 03458 .• 

PAPER BYTES, PAPER BITS 
are trademarks of BYTE Pub
lications Inc. 

One of the pape l's at the standards sess io n 
of Personal Comp ut ing 76 was OUI' proposal 
th at the popular magazines adopt a printed 
mach in e readab le standard wh ich wo uld 
all ow pl'O grams to be widely distributed. 
Fo ll ow ing the Atlanti c City conference the 
full impact of this proposa l has been brought 
home. 

Our initi al goa l was not to prov id e yet 
another mass stO!"age means bu t to suggest a 
means of di stri but ing progl'ams thl'Ough 
magaz ines with out forc ing eve ry I'eader to 
retype the program in o l'del' to take advan
tage of it. There is howevel' a seco nd very 
impor tant reason for adopting some form of 
printed machin e readab le code. That is mass 
di stributio n of low cost software. 

Economicall y there is no cur re nt means 
by which simpl e application software (and 
sop hi sticated softwal'e as we ll ) can be mal'
keted at I'easonable cost all owing fO l' autho l' 
royalties and profits for the publi shel', distri
butO!" and se ll er , This is especially true when 
trying to attl'act the end use r with attract ive 
market prices, Th e highest cost compo nent 
of the current most popular method is in the 
labO!" cost of cassette tape duplication and 
the cassette itself. 

It is our goa l to red uce the duplication 
costs to that of printed matter but retain the 
mac hin e readab le character ist ics essenti al to 
successfu l software mal'keting and distribu
tion. Bar code in printed form has th is 
characte ri st ic. It can be shown that both 
printing and reading techno logy are we ll 
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eno ugh advanced to perm it acceptab le data 
density and I'eli ab le read in g. 

It is anticipated that both th e mach ine 
readable code and t he acco mpany ing docu
mentatio n wou ld be printed in booklet fo rm 
and sold as a co mplete software package. 

At the present time there is considerabl e 
ev id ence that software theft has become a 
sta nd ard rather than exceptio nal means of 
software acq ui sitio n by individu als. Software 
theft ex ists whenever an indi vidu al uses a 
software package created by the mental 
energ ies of anoth er, with out the au thor 's 
perm ission . In th e cases where authors have 
made an honest attempt to provide good 
software at I'easo nab le prices the in co n
ven ience of order ing it and wait ing has often 
made cop ies from friends a simp ler means of 
obtaining software, Printed software has the 
advantage of all ow ing the norm al distribu
tion channels for printed mater ial to service 
use r needs. 

Th ere is also a need for a medium wh ich 
will all ow mass distribution of softwal'e 
placed in the publi c domain, Several in st itu
tions and clubs have developed extens ive 
software packages as publ ic se rvice pl'ojects, 
to be made available inexpens ive ly. The 
requirement is that software be mass dup li
cated acc urate ly and at low cost. Th ere is a 
need for til is softwal'e to be read by a 
computer employing a reader at low cost. 

The last requirement is a scheme wh ich is 
practical in the user sense. It is essential that 
the making of the printed master and the 
read ing of the copy be eas il y accompli shed. 
Printed books and jOUl'nals are readi ly repro
duced; but they have, for lack of a method, 
restricted their software distribution to non 
mac hine readable forms such as li st ings or 
pl'Ogram dumps. 

Th e authors pro posed that a simpl e com-



Made for each other 

by the Digital Group ... who else? 
There's a simple reason why a system from the Digital Group looks 

like it belongs together: It was designed that way . And the look is fantastic. 
Each component in our video-based microprocessor system has its 

own cover -up, designed to compliment every other component . The cabi
nets are a rugged anodized aluminum (computer beige with chocolate 
brown) with a unique sty ling that's ours alone. And, each new product will 
maintain the same unmistakable Digital Group image . 

Inside, things get even better . Digita l Group systems are complete 
and fully featured - the pieces really belong together - so there's no need 
to purchase bits and pieces from different manufacturers. We have every
thing you need, but a lmost any other equ ipment can be easily supported, 
too, thanks to the universal nature of our systems. 

And, we offer interchangeable CPU's from different manufacturers, 
including 8080, 6800,6500 by MOS Tech and the exc iting new Z-80 from 
Zilog. They're all interchangeable at the CPU card level, so you can rest 
assured your system will a lways belong together - and it won't become 
instantly obsoleted by new design breakthroughs. 

The Digital Group a lso offers more options, peripherals, expansion 
capabilities and accessories. Th ey includ e rapid computer-controlled cas
sette drives for mass storage, memory, 1/0 , monitors, prom boards, multi
ple power supp li es, prototyping cards and others . Software packages 
include BASICs, Assemblers, games, ham radio applications, software 
training cassettes, system packages and more. All designed to keep Digital 
Group systems very together . 

Our products are made for each other, and they may be made just 
for you. To find out more, ca ll or write today! 

P.O. Box 6528 / Denver, Colorado 80206 / (303) 777-7133 



Figure 7: Three possible formats. These are proposals at this time, with the appropriate parameters indicated. 
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Figure 7 a: Format 7: Bar 
width modulation, with al
ternate dark and light. The 
parameters to be specified 
in printing are widths TO 
and n. A trailing bit com
plementGlY to the last data 
bit in a string is required,. 
The leading bit of a string 
will be assumed to be in 
the dark state. In reading 
this code, time between 
transitions falls into two 
categories, long for a 7 bit, 
and short for a a bit. 

NOTE: Figures 1 to 3 accom
panying this article are re
prints of the illustrations ac
companying the article "A 
Proposed Standard for Pub
lishing Binary Data in Machine 
Readable Form" appearing on 
page 10 of BYTE's November 
1976 issue. 
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Figure 7 b: Format 2: Ratio recording. The 
parameters to be specified in printing are the 
bit length, TB and the TO and n widths for 
states of the data. This format has a fixed 
length per bit which is independent of the 
state of the data. In reading this code, the 
time from one light to darl? transition to the 
next light to dark transition is the duration 
of the bit cell, which is compared to the 
duration of the dark period to find out 
whether a 7 bit (long) or a bit (short) was 
read. 

puter readable code be ado pted wh ich can 
be printed by a normal offset press and can 
be read by an opt ical reader. Bar code can be 
typeset by a conyentional phototypesetter, 
driyen perhaps by a special program. Thi s 
scheme is not intended for use by individuals 
in exchanging software, but it will enable 
magazines, publishers and larger clubs to 
provide such servi ces. 

Magazines and journals will have at their 
di sposal a means other than printed words of 
conveying a product of immedi ate ly usable 
value. 

I n designing the code, we set out to 
achieve simplicity and reliability. Any bar 
code that one uses should be self clocking 
and self calibrating in some mann er. If it is 
to be read with a hand he ld light pen, it also 
should be read ing-speed independ ent. A bar 
code will have to have some error checking 
mechanism. 

There are many ways to generate bar 
codes; three of the simplest are shown in 
figure 1. 
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Figure 7c: Format 3: Fixed gap bar width 
modulation. The parameters to be specified 
in printing are the interbar gap width TG, 
and the bit length parameters TO and n . In 
reading this code, the length of the interbit 
gap gives a calibration for judging the next 
dark period as a a bit (short) or 7 bit (long). 
The data density (as in format 7) varies with 
the statistics of the number of as and 7 s in a 
given region of the printed data. 

a. Bars which h ave two widths repre
senting a 0 or 1. This scheme often 
alternates dark and I ight bars to repre
sent successive bits. This scheme is 
quite speed sensitive. It represents a 
byte which has predominately aliOs in 
a shorter space than a byte wh ich is 
predominately all 1s. 

b. Bars which have two widths repre
senting 0 or 1; howeve r, the space per 
bit is constant. This code is essenti all y 
speed independent. 

c. The seco nd system can be compressed 
by making all the light bars equal to 
the narrow bars in width. It is the 
function of the light bars to provide a 
reference for the reader to interpret 
the data value of the dark bars. With 
the light bars at constant width this 
function can still be performed and 
record length can be saved. 

It is this last bar scheme which is being 
proposed . The data will be represented by 



Microcomputers are highly 
complicated devices. When you 

buy one you vvant to make sure 
the manufacturer has a solid repu

tation for reliability and support. You 
vvant to make sure he'll be in your corner 

a year or tvvo dovvn the road. 
The Aitair™8800 from MITS vvas the first 

general-purpose microcomputer. Today, there are 
more Altair computers up and running than aJl the 
other general-purpose microcomputers combined. 
Today, Altairs are successfuJly used for literaJly hun
dreds of personal, business, scientific, and industrial 
applications. 

Because vve are so popular, many people have tried 
to copy us. The pages of microcomputer magazines 
are full of advertisements for Altair compatible devices 

and Altair imitation computers. 
Because vve are NUMBER ONE, 

vve offer a much broader range of 
products and services than any of 
our competitors. One manufacturer 
migh1t be able to copy one of our 
computers. Another might be able 
to produce a vvorking memory card. 
But 1110 one can copy the overaJl 
Altair concept. 

The Altair concept is a system 
concept aimed at practical, cost 
effective applications. That's vvhy 
vve offer three mainframes includ
ing the Altair 680b, Altair 8800a, 
and Altair 8800b; ten peripherals 
including a multi-disk system; and 
over 20 plug compatible modules 
including our nevv, lovv povver 16K 
static memory board. That's vvhy vve 
are the only microcomputer manu
factul-er to go to the extra expense 
of providing our customers vvith 
quality, higher language softvvare. 

When you buy an Altair, you're 
not just buying a piece of equip
ment. You're buying years of reli
able, lovv-cost computing. You're 
buying the support of the NUMBER 
ONE manufacturer in the micro
computer field. 

2450 Alamo SE/ Albuquerque, NM 87106/505-243-7821 



FRAME N START SCAN 

r 
FRAME N+ I '--

r-
FRAME N+2 '-

r-
FRAME N+ 3 '-

r 
FRAME N+4 .... 

r 
FRAME N+5 '-

Figure 2: Frame Format. The timing bits may not be required, but provide a preliminary leader 
before the ASCII SYN character (hexadecimal 76) which leads off the frame. All data is 
transmitted most significant bit first. Following the synchronization character is an 8 bit check 
sum representing 2's complement modulo 256 summation of all the remaining data on the 
record. The FRAMEID field is an 8 bit integer used for relative positioning within an extended 
file. Its purpose is to alia w manual rescan in the event of errors, so that the software will 
recognize the input as the same record. The length field contains a direct integer value for the 
number of bytes in the data field. From 7 to 255 bytes can be in the data field; a length of 0 is 
reserved for a special case "end of file" frame. Finally, the remainder of the frame contains 8 
bit bytes of data. 

having a 0 displayed as the same width as a 
light space and a 1 either two or three times 
as wide. In the examp les which accompany 
this art icle both types of 1 s are shown. 

We expect a bar code of this type can be 
printed and read reaso nably using appm
ximate ly 50 bits to the inch on the average. 
A conventional magazine page has a working 
area of 7.0 by 10 inches (17 .8 by 25.4cm). 
At 5 columns to the inch (2 columns per 
centimeter) this would give 350 co lumn 
inches (889 column-centimeters) of bar code 
or (350 by 50) 17,500 bits per page. Even 
with losses due to the frame overhead for 
synchronization and checksums this gives a 
reasonab le amount of code per page, using a 
layout shown in figure 3. 

A simple hand held reader with sufficient 
logic to tell a computer that it sees light or 
dark passing is all that is really needed. Fred 
Merkowitz in his artic le on page 77 provides 
examples of typical signal processing circuits 
needed to convert li ght and dark image 
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information into TTL leve ls for a computer. 
Software such as is outlined by Keith Regli 
in his art icle in this issue would be needed to 
time the bits and reassemble the data 
characters. Such a reader should be quite 
inexpensive to build. A more elaborate 
version would read a line of bars and 
indicate if the checksum was correct and 
pass a line of bytes to a computer. 

The record frame (see figure 2) is broken 
into two parts: a header consisting of four 
bytes and a data part which may have up to 
255 bytes. 

The first byte of the header is an ASCII 
SYN character (10010110). It is to be used 
by a reader to synchronize on the correct 
byte boundaries. 

The second byte of the head er makes the 
sum of all of the bytes in the record except 
the SYN character equal to O. This sum 
includes the byte count byte, record id, and 
the data bytes. This is called CHECKSUM 
byte. 

Figure 3: Page Layout. A 
page of data in printed 
form [as we would run in 
BYTE] would be laid out 
with the data running par
allel to the center margin 
of the magazine. This al
lows the maximum 
amount of data in a frame, 
thus minimizing the over
head bits of the frame 
format. 

) 



Figure 4: A Selection of Bar Code Sample 
Texts. In each case, the same text is used, an 
ASCI I alphabet. Different data densities are 
shown to test print reproduction quality. 
This set of samples should be used by our 
readers to check out their own experiments 
with this technology. To read a line of bars 
place a ruler or other straightedge next to 
the line, start the input software, then run 
the optical scanning head (in its simplest 
form a photodetector and light source) 
down the line of bars so that the sensitive 
area of the detector is in the center of the 
line. 

The third byte of the header is a record id 
number used to identify to the computer the 
sequence number of the record. 

The fourth byte of the header contains a 
count of the number of bytes in the data 
portion of the fram e. If this byte shou ld be 
o it is interpreted as an end of file record. 
The data part of the record follows the 
header . 

I t should be noted that the last byte of 
data must be fo ll owed by a single data bit, 
either a 1 or 0, in order to read the last byte 
of data. This is required to give a light to 
dark transition after the last data bit of the 
last byte. 

The data portion of a frame is not data 
sensitive in any way. Here conventional 
computer standards can be used to format 
data. In the case of ASCI I, data characters 
can be strung one after another with normal 
carriage return and I ine feed characters used 
to terminate lines quite independent of their 
position in the frame, or position on the 
printed page. 

Binary data can also be placed in the data 
area of the frame. As in conventiona l binary 
files there is a need for an additional 
protocol to be used to identify load points 
and possibl y other things like start addresses. 

In the samp les shown with this artic le all 
the records are identical except in density 
and bit size. I n each of the records the 
ASCII alphabet is used as data. The intent is 
to provide some copy with which to test 
experimental readers. 

There is a need for a better low cost 
software distribution means. Personal com
puting is one of the fastest growing activ ities 
today . Distribution of information is ex
tremely important to sustain this growth. We 
believe this new machine readable method of 
printing will make a va lued contribution to 
this growth. I t is our conclus ion that some 
form of machine readable printed software is 
the key to wide distribution of software for 
computer hobbyists .• 

(a) Test string with weight
ings of gap = 7, one = 2, 
zero = 7, narrow width, 
high density. 
(b) Test string with 
weightings of gap = 7, one 
= 2, zero = 7, wide width, 
high density. 
(c) Test string with weight
ings of gap = 7, one = 2, 
zero = 7, low density. This 
pattern consists of two 
parallel rows of identical 
information. 
(d) Test string with 
weightings of gap = 7, one 
= 3, zero = 7, high density. 
(e) Test string with weight
ings of gap = 7, one = 3, 
zero = 7, low density. 
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Software for Reading Bar Codes 

About the Author 

Keith Regli is employed 
as a programmer at Elec
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Th e problem of transferring programs and 
data from one computer system to anoth er 
has long been a problem in industry, but for 
the hobbyist it is espec iall y difficult. Paper 
tape and cassettes have solved the probl em 
for communication between individuals, but 
what about a program publi shed in BYTE 
magaz ine? Key ing in a hexadec imal listing is 
painful and error prone, and machine read
ab le forms such as ph onograph reco rd inserts 
are too expensive for I·egu lal· use. A possible 
solu tion is at hand! 

Bar codes are gai ning increas in g acce p
tance in industry fOl" transmission of ma
chine readab le information via a printed 
medium. Th e techno logy which makes this 
possibl e is the microprocessor. While most 
industrial and commerc ial bar codes co nta in 
40 bits of infOl" mation or less, th ere is no 
reason we can't scan enou gh info rmation in 
one pass to make the transmission of I·ong 
programs a snap. 

In this art icle I will di scuss some algo
rithm s for I·ead ing bar codes which are 
adaptab le to any of the populal· micro
processors assum ing su i tab le inpu t signal 
conditioning hal·dware. While trans lating 
these algori thm s direct ly into code will 
produce a wo rking sys tem , they should be 
thought of as a sta rting point fOl" exper imen
tation. 

There are many ways in which to design a 
bar code. We will use a simp le but effective 
method of dealing with binary informa ti on. 
Each bit of information wil l consist of a 
dar k bar followed by a white space, the 
combination being called a module. We 
represe nt a 1 by a module cons istin g of a bar 
twice as wide as its space and a 0 by a 
module consisting of a bar the same width as 
the space. Eight such modul es strung togeth
er give one byte of information. If we made 
the width of a space 0.01 inches (0.25 mm) 
we could get about 5 bytes per in ch (about 2 
bytes per centimeter) - thi s allows plenty of 
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information to be printed on one magazine 
page, as Walter Banks and Roger Sanderson 
point out in their article. 

I n order to see what it takes to read 
information in this fo rm consider a paper 
tape system. Th ere is a read head wh ich 
senses th e coded infol·mation, a hardware (01" 
software) code converter wh ich converts the 
sensed in fo rmation into a form suitable for a 
loader which loads the information into the 
computer' s memory at appropriate loca
t ions. We need exactly the same elements in 
ord er to I·ead bar codes. The" read head," 
called a scanner, and its electronics are 
discussed in some deta il in Fred Merkowitz's 
al·t icle and are not repeated here. Loaders 
are fa irl y well und erstood, but the code 
conversi on process is not nea rly so widely 
understood and thus commands the main 
emph as is of this articl e. 

There al·e two approaches one may ta ke 
for inputting the data in a microprocessor 
controlled code converter. Th e data may be 
pmcessed as it is read in , or it may be read 
first and then processed after the data is in 
memory . Th e critical factor is how many 
instructions the processor can execute be
twee n data sam plings. In order to keep 
things simple we wil l not pl an to do any 
processing on the fl y. Suppose that the 
average scanning rate is 20 inches per second 
(51 cm per second) and the basic element 
width is 0.01 inches (0.25 mm). Th en we see 
one basic elem ent every 500 !1S. Now, if we 
increment a counter every 20!1s and read it 
every tim e our scanner detects a transition 
fro m light to dark or dal·k to li ght we wi ll 
ge t a nominal count of 25 fo r each basic 
element. The read in gs fo r our standard 
modules would be 50/25 for a binary ·1 and 
25/25 for a binary O. Th is means that we are 
we ll within 8 bits while cou nting a double 
width element, eve n at a slow scanning rate 
of 10 inches per second (25 cm per secon d) . 
Assuming 50 bytes of data on one reading 
pass, we will need 800 bytes of memory to 
sto re a perfectly read im age of the code as a 
series of coun ts. Assuming a few wh ite and 
black specks on a line we shou ld leave at 
least a 1 K buffer size for read in g in a line of 



code (if we can do a littl e filtering on the fly 
or in the hardware, we can push it back to 
around 800 bytes). 

Th e algorithm for inputting a line of 
coded bars becomes very simple in this 
scheme. 

SCAN Program: 

INTERRUPT 
SERVICE 
ROUTINE 

0) Set the buffer pointer and the 
cou nter to zero. 

1) At the next 20 j.lS interrupt, 
continue. 

2) Has the counter reached 255? 
If YES then test and go to 

processing routine (step 4). 
If NO then increment the 

cou nter and continue. 
3) Has the leve l of the input 

changed? 
If YES then store counter 

va lue at buffer pointer 10-
cation, 
increment the buffer 
pointer, 
set the CDU nter tD zero and 
gD to step 1. 

If NO then return to step 1. 
4) Is buffer pDinter equal to O? 

If Y ES then return to step O. 
If NO then jump to processing 

rDU ti ne. 

We may, of course, rep lace the interrupt 
by adding some do nothing states so that the 
service routine requires 20 J1S no matter 
wh ich way we go th rou gh it, and so that it 
operates as a scanning loop. (The 20 J1S 
interval is not sacred; 18,21,32 or 50J1s 
will do). 

The next thing to do is process our buffer 
trying to pick out bytes of data which can 
be loaded into memory. If we have been 
very lucky, each pair of bytes in our buffer 
represents one bit of data. However, Murphy 
is a part of life and we must expect dust 
specks and other noise to get in and make 
some sort of filtering necessary. A simple 
scheme is to ask if the next count is more 
than one fourth (shift right twice) the last 
count. If the answer is yes we have a valid 
count, but if the answer is no we assu me it 
was a dirt speck and combine the last count, 
the next count and the one after that as a 
replacement for the last count. Murphy has 
at least one other trick up hi s sleeve. If you 
take a bar 0.01 inches (0.25 mm) wide and 
put it next to a space 0.01 inches wide and 
then scan the pair at a constant rate, you 
wi ll almost certainly fi nd that the scanner 
thinks the bar is wider. This can be taken 
care of by adding a bias to the space count. 

For conven ience we wi II convert the 
input buffer into bytes of data and store 
them in a line buffer before passing them to 
the loader. We need a line buffer of 

SCAN PrDgram: 

Converts light and dark 
periods sensed by the wand 
into a series of bytes con
taining timing counts. 

WAND ~ INPUT BUFFER 

SCAN 

f CALL AT END OF SCAN 

BITPACKER Program: 

I nvoked at the end of a 
scan, transforms the input buf
fer into a "frame buffer" of 
bytes with adaptation to speed 
and timing variations. 

INPUT BUFFER ~ FRAME BUFFER 

BITPACKER 

f CALL AT END OF PACKING OPERATION 

FRAMER Program: 

I nVD ked at the end Df bit
packer, framer carr ies the re
ductiDn one step further by 
transfDrming the frame buffer 
image into an absolute binary 
image in memory while check
ing fDr errors and setting up 
for rescan s if necessary. 

FRAME BUFFER ~ MEMORY 

~ ERROR MESSAGES & 
RESCAN 

FRAMER 

RETURN TO SCAN 
OR 

BACK TO OPERATING 
SYSTEM 

Figure 7: Software Structure. The design of the scan conversion software 
presented in this article contains three major program components. The 
SCAN program is an interrupt handler (or dedicated scanning loop if you 
don't use interrupts) which creates an INPUT BUFFER of integer time count 
values for alternating black and white zones sensed from the manual scanner. 
The BI TPA CKE R program carries the conversion further by reducing the 76 
bits (on the average) of count information for each bit into a single bit within 
a string of bytes in the FRAME BUFFER. Finally, the FRAMER program 
transfers the contents of the FRAME BUFFER to memory, checking the 
checksum information and giving error messages if needed. Structuring the 
software in this way makes it easy to isolate and experiment with the 
functions. The timing requirements of the input scanning operation require 
that SCAN be separate process; an alternate configuration in which 
BITPACKER and FRAMER are combined in one pass is quite possible. 
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Bar Codes and Morse Codes 

Author Regli made an 
interesting comment on 
his author 's proof copy of 
this article: The problem 
of decoding optical bar 
codes is entirely analogous 
to the problem of de
coding Morse code as de
scribed in BYTE's October 
issue. In fact, it is simpler 
and more reliable, for 
while the speed varies, the 
local ratios of bar lengths 
are always "perfect" due 
to the fact that the type
setting and printing pro
cess fixes these ratios. 
Thus for detailed software 
ideas consult BYTE's Oc
tober issue. 

50 bytes, an input buffer pointer, a line 
buffer poin ter, a bias value, a bar count, a 
space count and a basic unit count. We can 
now describe the algorithm for co nverting an 
input buffer to a line buffer. 

BITPACKER Program: 
0) Set the input buffer pointer and the line 

buffer pointer to zero, and set the basic unit 
count to 25. (A nominal starting value.) 

1) Set the bar count and the space count to 
zero. 

2) Have we reached the end of the input 
buffer? 
If YES then jump to the loader routine. 
If NO then load the next input buffer 

position into the bar count and incre
ment the input buffer pointer. 

3) Is the bar count greater than one fourth t he 
current basic unit count? 
If YES then continue to step 4. 
If NO then add the nex t two buffer posi

tions to the bar count, increment the 
buffer pointer twice, check for the end 
of buffer and resume at step 3. 

4) Repeat step 3, but filling the space count . 
5) Add the current bias value to the space 

count. 
6) Is the bar count greater than 1.5 times the 

space count? 
If YES then set the next bit in the current 

line buffer word (after 8 bits increment 
lin e buffer pointer), 
set the basic element count equal to 
(basic element count + bar count + space 
count) /4, 
set the bias equal to 
(((bar count) / 2) - space count + 
2*bias) /2 

If NO then leave th e next bit in the current 
line buffer word cleared (after 8 bits 
increment the line buffer pointer), set 
the basic element cou nt equal to 
(basic element count + (bar count + 
space count)/2)/2, 
set the bias equa I to 
(bar count - space count + 2*bias)/2 

7) Return to step 1. 

In order to load the line in to memory as 
usable codes we must process the frame 
format for the inpu t line. There are many 
variations, but all contain basically the same 
information - a sync characte r, a check 
sum, a base address and a length. I n our case 
the base add ress is not encoded in the frame 
format, and is repl aced by a line number 
which is used to determine whether a frame 
has been repeated. The actual memory 
pointer is mai ntained sepa rate ly by the 
decoding software and is incremented as 
each byte is decoded. Th e decoding algo
ri th m fo r the for mat described by Banks et 
al r given on page 72, figure 2 in BYTE's 
November 7976 issue and page 74 of this 
issue} is as follows when specified in verbal 
pseu do code: 

FRAMER Program 
0) Obtai n the start address from the user and 

set the next free address to that value. 
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1) Set the line buffer pointer to zero. 
2) Have we reached the end of line buffer7 

If YES then get set to scan the next line 
(step 14). 

If NO then continue to the next step. 
3) Is the next BYTE the sync character? 

If YES then continue to the next step. 
If NO then increment the line buffer pointer 

and return to step 2. 
4) Increment the line buffer pointe r, load the 

two's complement of the next byte into the 
checksum location. 

5) Increment the line buffer pointer and load 
the next byte into the line id location, add 
this byte to the checksum. If this is a repeat 
scan, then back up all pointers to repeat the 
erroneous load attempt. 

6) Increment the line buffer pointe r and load 
the next byte into the line length location, 
add this byte to the checksum. 

7) Are the line length and the lin e bu ffer 
length consistent? 
If YES then save the line buffer pointer and 

continue. 
If NO then jump to the error on read, step 
13. 

8) Increment the line buffer pointer and add 
the next byte to the checksum. Decrement 
the line length. 

9) Is the line length zero? 
If YES then continue to the next step. 
If NO then return to step 8. 

10) Is the checksum zero? 
If YES then set the line buffer pointer to 

the value saved in step 7. Load the next 
byte into the line length location a nd 
conti nue. 

If NO then jump to t he error on read, step 
13. 

11) Increment the line buffer pointer, load the 
next byte at the next free address pointer , 
increment the next free address pointer and 
decrement the line length. 

12) Is the line length zero? 
If YES then jump to step 14. 
If NO then return to step 11 . 

13) Report a read error and the line number, set 
up for repeat scan. 

14) Report ready for next scan and return to 
the scanning routine. 

These algorithms, spec ifi ed in pseudo 
code, are but a simplified first pass through 
the probl em. Figure 1 summari zes the struc
ture of the software. Th ese routines should 
prove sufficient to read the bar codes into 
your compu ter given process ing fron tend 
hardware and optics sufficient to resolve the 
li ght and dark states of the code. More 
elaborate adaptive algorithms are of course 
possible, but with the software specified 
above it shou ld be possible to read the 
codes. Further work is certainly needed in 
the area of defining the data formats within 
the raw byte capacity of the frame, and for 
the moment we assume that an app lication 
program or a system program (such as a 
relocating linkage ed itor) knows what to do 
with the data if it is not an abso lute binary 
memory image for a machine langu age pro
gram which can be executed once it is in 
place. -



e've got it! 
z-ao power for 
the Itair bus. 

Here it is, TOL's ZPU™ the high
est point of technology for an 
Altair/IMSAI system. Now,You 
can multiply your present cap
abilities without creating cost
ly obsolescence. Take advan
tage of the wide range of exist
ing hardware backup for your 
current system. The ZPU is 
compatible and dependable 
with many plus features you'll 
want to know about. 

To further round out your 
system we also have available 
the fastest and lowest power 
static ram boards going (from 
4 to 16K with expansion) and 
a system monitor board with 
a Z-80 monitor, powerful I/O 
and r.ludio casette features. 

As for software, TOL's user 
support program is unmatched 
in the micro-processor indus
try, currently available are the 
Z-80 monitor, basic, and the 
most sophisticated MACRO
ASSEMBLER yet developed. 

Join the Z-80 revolution -
it's more than just hardware! 

ZPU Kit $269.00 
Z16K Kit $574.00 

HOW TO ORDER Just send check or 
money order, or use your BankAmericard 
or Mas\ercharge, and your orders will be 
shipped to you postpaid . COD orders must 
be accompanied by a 25% deposit. Your 
credit card order must include the serial 
# of the card, expiration date, and your 
order must be signed. New Jersey resi
dents add 5% state sales tax . For more 
information , send for our free catalog . 

TDL 
609-921-0321 Research Park 

Bldg. H 

Dealer Inquiries Invited . 

1101 State Rd . 
Princeton NJ 08540 



There's 
another side 
of 1M SAl 

IMSAI VIDEO DISPLAY 
Assembled $1199.00/Unassembled $699.00 

you should know 

Sure you know our IMSAI 8080 
computer. Its size, quality, 
performance and price set the 
industry standard for value. 
There's another, equally important 
side of IMSAI - our broad and 
ever growing I/O product line. 
Right now IMSAI offers an array 
of sensibly priced, versatile, high
quality interfaces and peripherals 
that live up to the IMSAI 8080 for 
qualit)i technical leadership, 
and value. 

IMSAI VIDEO DISPlAY. We 
call it the most powerful, flexible 
video display interface available. 
With up to 3 boards that fit into 
your IMSAI you can display color 
characters and color graphics 
simultaneously. . Unlimited 
image contro\. . Large capacity 
display .. Eight colors; 7 half tones. 
. All cables included. . Full 
ASCII character set. . Character 
blink, reverse video, multiple 
cursor and double-width 
characters. 

IMSAI KEYBOARD. 53-key, 
ASCII encoded keyboard with 
good touch quality and upper 
case alphanumeric keys that 
duplicate functions of the ASR-33. 
Supplied with commercial grade 
cabinet and cable. Interfaces to 
any 8-bit parallel port. 

IMSAI 44 COLUMN PRINTER. 
44 column dot matrix printer 
offering hard copy output at an 
affordable price . Interfaces to 
many computers using an 8-bit 
parallel output port. Simple 
programming and installation. 
Self-contained with case, cable, 
power supply, timing, control and 
character generation included. 
Produces 75/ lines/min.; double 
size characters software selectable. 

IMSAI MULTIPLE I/O BOARD 
Assembled $350.00/Unassembled $195.00 

IMSAI MULTIPLE 1;0 BOARD. 
Simultaneous control of key
board, printer, tape cassette (Byte 
or Tarbell) and teletype (or CRT) 
by a single MIO board. Our 5 -port, 
multiple I/O board combines the 
most commonly used I/O inter
faces including a cassette interface, 
two parallel I/O ports, one serial 
channel and one control port 
all on one board! 

And many other IMSAI I/O 
interfaces to expand your system . 
Examples: 

IMSAI Programmable 
Parallel I/O board offering 6-ports 
for the ultimate in I/O flexibility 
and contro\. 



IMSAI PRINTER 
Assembled $549.00/Unassembled $399.00 

IMSAI KEYBOARD 
Assembled $199.00 

IMSAI 2-Channel serial 
I/O board with 3 modes for total 
versatility in communications. 

IMSAI 4-Port Parallel 
I/O board with LEOs for visual 
observation of data flow. 

IMSAI Intelligent Bread
board for easier, more accurate 
circuit design and classroom 
instruction. 

IMSAI 4K RAM - the 
best price performance 4K RAM 
board on the market. 

Socket sets for all boards. 
Use for easier board maintenance. 

For commercial applica
tion - Our IMSAI floppy disc with 
disc operating system and 
extended BASIC. 

ALL these IMSAI prod
ucts available NOW at your IMSAI 
dealer or from the factory. 

Yes, the other side of 
IMSAI has much to offer. It's a 
complete I/O line with products 
that match the IMSAI 8080. We 
offer a detailed, illustrated catalog 
describing the IMSAI 8080, its 
options, peripherals, software, 
prices and specifications. Send 
one dollar to cover handling. 
Write or call for name of the 
nearest dealer. 

Dealer inquiries invited . 

For m ore information circle A 12. 

IMSAI Manufacturing Corp. 
14680 Wicks Boulevard 
San Leandro, CA. 94577 
(415) 483-2093 
TWX: 910-366-7287 



The Cybernetic Crayon 

A Low Cost Approach to 

Human Interaction with Color Graphics 

Thomas A Dwyer 
Leon Sweer 
Soloworks Lab 
University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh PA 15260 

The Cromemco TV Dazz ler (descri bed in 
BYTE No.1 0, June '1976, page 6) is one of 
the most interesting (as well as economical) 
peripherals avai lable for displaying computer 
output. It litera ll y puts a picture of what's in 
your computer's memory on a home color 
TV set. The simpli city of this idea cuts 
through all the comp lex ities that expens ive 
color grap hics systems (some costing over 
$100,000) have presented to "ordinary" 
computer users in the past. The potential 
app lications of low cost co lor graphics, 
espec iall y in learning env ironments of the 
type we have been developing at Soloworks 
[The 5010 works lab is concerned with using 
computers in education as tools for support
ing student creativity. A newsletter de
scribing the project is available from author 
Dwyer.], are almost endless. 

At the present ti me there are two obsta
cles to using the Dazz ler to its fu ll potential. 
The first is difficulty in programming. Most 
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users find it inhibiting to work at the 
machine language (or even assembly lan
guage) level. There isn't any doubt t hat color 
graphics will really take off in educational 
and home computing when simple user 
oriented graphic instructions become ava il
ab le in higher leve l languages like BASIC. 

The second problem that needs to be 
attacked is the lack of human-oriented input 
clevices that all ow one to interactively 
"play" with color graphics. It is of course 
impress ive to see what a clever programmer 
can do by load ing in carefully written 
mach ine language graph ics demonstrations. 
But the real future is in making computers 
responsive to contro l actions that mirror the 
"macro" ideas of human imagin ation and 
even fantasy. I t's the difference between 
sitt ing in the back of an ai rpl ane ad miring 
how clever your captain is, and moving in to 
the pilot's seat with a chance to do a few 
lazy eights around the sky yourself. 
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Graphics Software 

Some of the people at Dartmouth 
(Ar thur Luehrmann in particul ar) are work
ing at defining a set of grap hi c extensions for 
the language BASIC. This is a good idea, but 
it's slow work. Getting different groups with 
different interests to agree on anything is 
pretty diff icult. We'l l be following thi s activ
ity at Soloworks, and may try extending one 
of the microcomp uter versions of BAS IC in 
this direction. In the meantime, we think 
much attention also needs to be given to 
what people may want to do with graphic~, 
especially the low cost type . 

One way to do this is to "imagine" 
someth ing you'd like to do, and also 
"imagi ne" a language fOl" instru cting the 
computer to do thi s. You can then try to 
wr ite subroutines in asse mbl y language to 
implement these macro instructions . True, 
that's hard work, but eventua ll y the deta il ed 
code could be hi dden from the user (pos
sib ly in BAS IC, or possibl y in ROM). Then 
programmers (includ ing yo ung ch ildl'en) 
cou ld do most of thei r thin king at the higher 
leve l. 

Let's illustrate thi s idea by look ing at a 
first atte mpt we made along these lines in 
defining what we ca ll our "cybernetic 
crayon box." We had lots of ambitious ideas 
for usi ng the Dazz ler, but decided to start 
very simp ly. Our thinking was that new 
features coul d th en be added one at a time 
in the fo rm of additional subroutines . In 
other words, the approach we took was to 
build a tota l system from what are usuall y 
call ed progra m "mod ul es." (It's worth 
noting that this is a good idea fo r most large 
programs where clarity is essenti al. I n fact 
it 's the bas ic idea behind the new rage for 
what is call ed "structured programming.") 

PROGRAM 

-----o DODD CQ LQRQPTlQN 
SW ITCH ES 

IMSA I 80BO 

The Cybernetic Crayo n Idea 

Let's imagine that we want to make the 
system of figure 1 possible. The id ea is that 
it wo uld be neat if a ch ild could move so me 
kind of electronic "crayon" arou nd and 
experiment with draw ing colored pictures on 
a TV screen. I n the back of ou r heads was 
the thought th at it wo uld be even neate r if a 
"b ig" chi ld (gu ess who) cou ld drive a space 
ship around a full color ga laxy in so me 
futuri stic Star Trek type game. 

Let's imagi ne a compu ter program to do 
thi s using an imag inary high leve l language . 
It might look like the fo ll owing: 

1. Turn on the Dazzler and start dis
pl ay i ng memory. 

2. If des ired, erase memory (to get a 
blank sc reen). 

3. Loo k at where the crayo n is pointed. 
4. See what co lor it is. 
5. Decode thi s information into proper 

mac hi ne language. 
6. Now put info rmatio n in to the com

puter's memory fo r display . 
7. Go back to step 3. 

The "hardest" parts are steps 2, 3, 5, and 6. 
We decided to make step 3 "easy" by using a 
special piece of hardware, an $80 surp lu s XY 
digiti zer which was so ld by Delta El ectronics 
Co (the ir ad appeared in the May 1976 iss ue 
of BYTE). Steps 2, 5, and 6 were handled by 
software subroutines that can be thought of 
as simu lating macro in structions. Let's look 
at each of these fou r steps in fuOrther detail. 

Using an XY Digitizer as the Crayon 

Theloe are several options for the 
"crayon ." One wou ld be a light pen. An
other wo uld be a two ax is joys tick . The 
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Figure 7: The Cybernetic 
Crayon System. The XY 
digitizer position is se t by 
the young artist, and inter
preted by the 8080 pro
cessor running a program 
shown in Listing 7o This 
program uses the position 
information along with the 
settings of front panel 
switches to determine the 
color value of each posi
tion in the picture as it is 
drawn. 



third possibility is to use what's ca ll ed an 
XY digiti ze r. All of these devi ces can be 
expensive, sin ce they usua lly req uire specia l 
in terfacing electroni cs . The exception to thi s 
ru le is wh en the devices produce digital data 
directly, eithel' through brush type contac ts 
or optica l disks th2t contro l the li ght fa lling 
on photo electric ce ll s. We chose to use an 
XY digiti zer with brush contacts, part ly 
because it was ava il ab le as surp lus, and 
partl y because the XY fl 'C1 me of refe rence 
looked li ke a good way to help even very 
young students lea rn about Cartes ian co
ordinate sys tems (more about thi s later). 

How the Digitizer Works: the Gray Code 

The digiti ze l' is a mechani ca l device which 
works so mething li ke a pl otte r in reve rse. 
Wh en th e use r moves the pointer (what we 
ca ll the crayon), thi s moves two sets of 
contacts to positions corresponding to the X 
and Y coordinates of the crayon. These 
brushes slide across meta l templates that 
look someth ing li ke the pattern in figul'e 2. 

The output fo r each coordi nate is a 7 bit 
binary number. Thi s means that '128 va lues 
(2**7) for each coordinate are poss ibl e. 
Each output ca n be connected directly to 
one 8 bit parall el in put port of yo ur micro
computer. The way the digiti ze r is wired, 
each bit that is enab led by the di gitizer (that 
is, contacted by a brush) is grounded. 
Thel"efore it is necessa ry to co mplement the 
number read fro m the port before further 

GRAY PATTERN 

processing. Thus the inpu t pattern (1, 1, 0, 
1, 0, 0, "I) becomes (0, 0, 1, 0, 1, 1, 0). 

The second trick to using thi s particu lar 
digit izer involves decoding the patterns used 
on the temp lates for representing X (and Y) 
pos itio ns. Instead of using a standard in
cre menting binary code to rep resent values 
fo r X and Y, the digiti zer templ ates use 
what's ca ll ed a Gray code. The way that this 
code rep resents the X and Y positions 
between 0 and 127 is shown in figure 2. One 
may ask, why not use a standard bin ary code 
instead of th is "strange" version? The reason 
becomes apparent when one examines each 
successive nu mber represen ta ti on. Note that 
on ly one bit ever changes between two 
consecutive pos iti ons (or numbers) . On the 
other hand , if the conventional form of 
binary code were used, many instances 
wou ld occur in which several bits wou ld 
have to change at once. (eg: 01 '11 to '1000 
fo r 7 to 8). This must be avoided because it 
wou ld be im possible for a low cost mechan
ical device to succeed in changing all the bits 
at exactly the same time. Instead, the 
computer (be ing as obedient as it is) would 
read incorrect values as the bits changed. Use 
of the Gray code so lves this problem, but 
requires that some means be used to trans
late back into the standard binary code 
expected by your co mputer. 

Th e fo ll owing algorithm will translate the 
Gray coded numbers into standard binary 
codes. An exa mple helps to illustrate. 

GRAY CODE BINARY CODE DECIMAL 

0000000 0000000 0 
0000001 0000001 1 
0000011 0000010 2 
0000010 0000011 3 
0000110 0000100 4 
0000111 0000101 5 
0000101 0000110 6 
0000100 0000111 7 
0001100 0001000 8 
0001101 0001001 9 
0001111 0001010 10 
0001110 0001011 11 
0001010 0001100 12 
0001011 0001101 13 
0001001 0001110 14 
0001000 0001111 15 
0011000 0010000 16 
0011001 0010001 17 
0011011 0010010 18 
0011010 0010011 19 
0011110 0010100 20 

Figure 2: Detail of the Cyberne tic Crayon's Surplus Digitizer. The rough artworl? of an image may be drawn on paper, or the 
image can be created without such a layout. The Gray code pattern of the inputs can be seen in diagram form and equivalent 
binary form at the right. 
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Problem: Change Gray code 0110100 
into a standard 7 bit binary code. 

Step 

1 . Look at the high 
order (left most) bit 
fi rs t. 

2. Is the excl usive or 
(XOR) of thi s bit and 
all bits to its left I ? 

3. Put a 0 In the high 
order bit of a "run
ning total" RT. 

4. Look at next bit. 
5. Is the XOR of this bit 

and all bits to its left 
l? 

6. Then put a 1 bit in 
RT on I·ight. 

7. Look at next bit. 
8. Is the XOR of this bit 

and al l bits to its left 
1 ? 

9. Put a 0 bit in RT on 
right. 

10. Look at nex t bit. 
11 . Continue until fin-

ished. 

Example 
(in the 
example, 
x's indicate 
bits yet to 
be deter-
mined, ini
tial ly zero.) 

Bit is 0 

No 

RT= 
Oxxxxxx 

Yes 

RT = 
01xxxxx 
1 
No 

RT= 
010xxxx 
0 
etc. 

Using this algorithm, you can see that 
0110100 decodes at the test with exclusive 
OR to (NO, YES, NO, NO, YES, YES, 
YES), tha t is, to 0100111 (which is decimal 
39). It is fairly easy to wr ite a program for 
an 8080 or any other processor which does 
this, and it is shown in, listing 1, re lative 
addresses 004D to 0066. It wi ll be part of 
our final crayon program. The variable C is 
where RT is kept in binary form, using the 
trick of putting higher order bits in at the 
right, and then shifting them (rotating) to 
the left unti l 7 bits have been accum ulated. 
The Gray code is in A at the start. 

; ROUTINE TO DECODE GRAY CODE 
DEC OD: MV I C,O ;C LEAR REG. C 

Mav D,C 
MVI E,7 ;INITIAL I ZE LOOP 
Mav B,A ; PUT GRAY CODE IN B 

LOOP: Mav A,C 
RLC ; ROTATE C LEFT 
MOV C,A 
MOV A,B 
RLC ; ROTATE B LEFT 
MOV B,A 
ANI BOH MASK ALL BUT MSB 
RLC PUT MSB IN LSB 
XRA D XOR IT WITH ALL HIGHER 
MOV D,A REPLACE RESULT 
ADD C PLACE I N LSB OF C 
MOV C,A 

OCR 
MOV 
JNZ 
MOV 
RE T 

E 
A,E 
LOOP 
A,C 

;COUNT OOWN LOOP 

;PUT BINARY CODE I N A 

A Subroutine for Erasing Memory 

If we want to draw a picture in the 
"memory space" of our computer, the first 
thing we may want to do is erase the space. 
Th is is accomplished simply by writing zeros 
in each location. The routine in listing 1, 
re lative addresses 009B to 0048, erases 
memory, beginning at the location specified 
in the 8080's HL register pair, and erases a 
number of locations equal to 256 times the 
number in the A register. (It's a good idea to 
keep subroutines such as th is as general as 
possib le when developing f lexible software .) 

;ROUTINE TO ERASE 256'A BYTES STARTI NG AT H,L 
ERASE: MVI 0,0 ;CLEAR D,E 

MOV E,O 
MVI M,O 

NEXT: IN X H ;ADVANCE PO I NTER 
MVI M,O ;CLEAR THAT BYTE 
INX 0 ; INCREMENT COUNTER 
CMP 0 ;SEE IF A BYTES WRITTEN 
JNZ NEXT j If NOT, GO BACK 
RET 
END 

It wi ll be seen later (in the main program) 
that the erase routine is call ed by f lipping 
the left most switch of the "programmed 
input" register on the IMSA I front panel. 

A Subroutine for Mapping XY 
Coordinates I nto Memory 

Before showing how to translate (or 
"map") the decoded X and Y values into a 
memory location to be used as part of our 
TV picture, it is usefu l to understand how 
the Dazzler works . In particular, we want to 
know somethi ng about how it interprets a 
block of memory and translates it into a 
color TV picture element. 

The Dazzler uses two output ports of the 
microcomputer. Through these two ports, 
the computer te ll s the Dazzler whether to 
turn itself on, where in memory the picture 
begins, how many bytes the picture com
prises (the choices are 512 or 2048), and 
what type of picture (color and reso lu tion) 
shou ld be displayed on the TV. The output 
to the TV comes directly from the Dazzler. 

Figure 3: Color Command 
Word of the TV Dazzler. 
This is the layout of each 
4 bit nybble in the color 
display memory region of 
2048 bytes. 

COLOR COMMAND WORD 

MSB 
ORDER BITS 
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LOCATIONS RELATIVE TO STARTING LOCATION 

32 half bytes 32 half bytes 

0 15 512 . 527 

496 . 511 1008 . 1023 
64 Rows 

1024 . 1039 1536 . 1551 

1520 . 1535 2032 . 2047 

Figure 4: Memory Map of the Dazzler Peripheral. This map correlates the dis
played picture to the array of memolY bytes. The addresses are indicated here 
in decimal. 

Listing 7: The Cybernetic Crayon Program. This shows the complete assem
bly listing (relative to address 0). The major subroutines discussed separately 
in text are the gray code conversion routine DECOD, the memory clearing 
ERASE, and the address calculation routine TRANS. 

0000 
0000 
0000 3E 88 
0002 03 16 
0004 3E 30 
0006 03 17 
0008 31 EF 00 
0008 08 FF 
0000 17 
OOOE 02 19 00 
0011 21 00 10 
0014 3E 08 
0016 CO 98 00 
0019 08 10 
0018 2F 
OOIC CO 40 00 
OOIF 67 
0020 08 II 
0022 2F 
0023 CO 40 00 
0026 4F 
0027 44 
0028 IE 10 
002A CO 67 00 
0020 08 FF 
002F E6 OF 
0031 4F 
0032 3E 00 
0034 8A 
0035 CA 45 00 
0038 79 
0039 07 
003A 07 
0038 07 
003C 07 
0030 4F 
003E 7E 
003F E6 OF 
0041 81 
0042 C3 49 00 
0045 7E 
0046 E6 FO 
0048 81 
0049 77 
004A C3 08 00 
004 D 
004D 
004D OE 00 
004F 51 
0050 IE 07 
0052 47 
0053 79 
0054 07 
0055 4F 
0056 78 
0057 07 
0058 47 

;MAIN PROGRAM 16 
ORG 
MV I A, 88H ; TURN ON DAZZLER 
OJT 16H 

INPUT: 

NOERS: 

MVI 
OJT 
LXI 
IN 
RAL 
JNC 
LXI 
MV I 
CALL 
IN 
CMA 
CALL 
MOV 
IN 
CMA 
CALL 
MOV 
MOV 
MVI 
CALL 
IN 
ANI 
MOV 
MVI 
CMP 
JZ 
MOV 
RLC 
RLC 
RLC 
RLC 
MOV 
MOV 
ANI 
ORA 
JMP 

SNOT: MOV 
ANI 
ORA 

STUFF: MOV 
JMP 

, 

A,30H 
17H 
SP,OEFH 
OFFH 

NoERS 
H,IOOOH 
A,08H 
ERASE 
10H 

oECoD 
H,A 
IIH 

DECoD 
C,A 
B,H 
E,I OH 
TRANS 
OFFH 
OFH 
C,A 
A,O 
o 
SN oT 
A,C 

C,A 
A,M 
OFH 
C 
STUFF 
A,M 
OFOH 
C 
M,A 
INPUT 

; SET STACK POINTER 
;GET SWITCHES 
; CHECK FOR MS8 
;IF NOT SET, GO GET POINTS 
;IF SET, LOAD H,L AND A 
;ANO CALL ERASE 

;GET X DATA FROM CODER 
; COMPLEMENT X 
;TRANSLATE X INTO BINARY 
;SAVE X 
;GET Y DATA FROM CODER 
;COMPLEMENT Y 
;TRANSLATE Y INTO BINARY 
;SAVE Y 
; PUT X IN B 
;LOAD HIGH ORDER STARTING ADD OF 
; TRANS LATE I NT 0 MEMORY ADDRESS 
;READ SWITCH REGISTER 
; SCREEN OJT DTHER SWITCHES 
;SAVE SW ITCH REGISTER 
; IF REGI STER 0=0 
, 
;THEN GOTO SNOT 
;GET SW ITCH REG IST ER 
;SHIFT LEFT 4 BITS 

; RETURN TO C 
;GET OLD WORD IN DESIRED LOC 
;GET RID OF THIS HALF 
;PUT IN NEW GROUP 

;GET OLD WD IN DESIRED LOC 
;GET RID OF HALF 
;PUT IN NEW GROUP 
;WRITE NEW WORD IN M 
;GET ANOTHER POINT 

; ROUTINE TO DECODE GRAY CODE 
DECoO: MVI C,O ;CLEAR REG . C 

MOV 0, C 
MVI 
MOV 

LOOP: MOV 
RLC 
MOO 
MOV 
RLC 
MOV 

E,7 
B,A 
A,C 

C,A 
A,B 

B,A 

;INITIALIZE LOOP 
;PUT GRAY CODE IN B 

; ROTATE CLEFT 

;ROTATE B LEFT 
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All these functions are represented on the 
output ports of the I MSAI 8080 we used, as 
follows: 

Port 16: Bits 0 to 6 contain the most 
significant 7 bits of the starting 
picture address. Note that only 
multiples of 512 are possible. 

Port 17: Bit 6 is a resolution multiple of 4 if 
on, normal if off . 
Bit 5 is a picture in 2 K bytes of 
memory if on, 512 bytes if off. 
Bit 4 is a color picture if on, black 
and white picture if off. 

Bits 0 to 3 are intensity and color 
bits used only in high resolution 
mode. We will not be concerned 
with these 4 bits. 

It is not necessary to understand all of 
these options and modes to use the Cyber
netic Crayon. We will therefore concentrate 
on the mode in which 2 K of memory is 
used, and in which each byte represents two 
picture elements (small rectangles). In this 
mode, the picture is composed of 4098 (64 
by 64) such elements, the color and inten
sity of each element being specified by one 
half of a byte (called a color command 
word). Each half byte has the meaning to 
the Dazzler shown in figure 3. 

The command word shown in our example 
is for "high intensity red." Another important 
thing to understand about the Dazzler is that 
it is ab le to read memory on its own, just 
like the computer, and at the same time that 
the computer is running its own program. 
This is ca ll ed Direct Memory Access (DMA). 

Once the computer tells the Dazzler 
(through ports 16 and 17) where the picture 
starts, the Dazzler simply takes over and 
puts the picture right on the screen. Every 
1/30th of a second it reads through the 
entire 2 K of memory and displays it. This 
arrangement means that the computer can 
be changing the picture at the same time it is 
being displayed. 

The way in which the Dazzler reads 
memory can be seen with the illustration of 
figure 4. 

We see that the picture is divided into 
four quadrants. As the Dazzler reads across a 
sequence of locations, beginning with the 
starting location, it displays the least sig
nificant half byte first. It is important to 
remember this when figuring out exactly 
where in memory a particular color com
mand word should go. 

Let's now go back and see if we can piece 
this information together to enable us to 
trans late our XV coord inates from the digiti
zer into a memory location that will cor-



respond to the same place in the Dazz ler 
picture. A log ical way to go about thi s is to 
load a register pair with th e beginning 
address of the picture, and then add to thi s 
address an amount derived from th e XY 
coord inates . We cou ld envision the following 
seq uence of even ts: 

'1. Load register pair with picture starting 
loca tion . 

2. Ask: "What qu adrant are we in 7 " That 
is, "are X or Y or both> 64 7 " If X > 
64, we are in the ri ght half of the 
sc reen, and must add 51 2 to the 
starting loca tion. If Y > 64, we are in 
the bottom and must add 1024 to the 
starting location. (If both are tru e we 
add both.) 

3. Subtrac t 64 from X or Y if th ey are 
greater than 64. This way, every point 
wou ld be translated into the first 
quadrant, with X and Y valu es ranging 
from 0 to 63. 

4. Add the f inal displ acement to the 
registe r pair as fo llows: 
A. Multiply Y by 8; this translates th e 

range from 0-63 to 0-504. 
B. Mask out last four bits to have this 

address at far left of quadrant 
(X=O). 

C. Divide X(0-63) by 4 to get 0- 15, 
remembering th e right hand carry 
bit to determine which half word to 
write (don e by shifting ri ght twice) . 

D. Add this to the ad dress ca lcu lated 
from Y. Now add tota l resul t to the 
previously ca lcu lated qu adrant 
address . 

Example: X=47, Y=71. Picture beg ins at 
memory location 4096. 

I. Load H,L registers with 4096 . 
2. X < 64 wh il e Y > 64. So add 1024 to 

H,L. (We are in lower', left quadrant) . 
3. Su btract 64 from Y, so translated 

point is X=47, Y=9. 
4. A. Mu ltiply Y by 8. 9X8=72 (hexa

decimal 48). 
B. Mas k out lower 4 bits to ge t 64 

(hexadecimal 48 AND FO gives 
40) . 

C. Divide X by 4. 47/4 = 11. Carry 
bit = 1. 

D. Relative location is 64 + 11 = 75 . 
Add this to H,L. 5120 + 75 = 5 195 

So, the digitizer is pointing at location 5 195 
in memory. All this calculation would be 
done in 8080 machine code, resu lting in the 
hexadecimal address value of 144B. 

The 8080 subroutine TRANS (see li sting 
1 addresses 0067 to 009A) transl ates the XY 
coordinates stored in the Band C register 

Listing 7, continued: 

0059 E6 8 0 
OOSB 07 
OOSC AA 
OO SD 57 
OOSE 8 1 
OOSF 4F 
Ii 0 6 O l D 
0061 7 B 
0062 C2 53 00 
0065 79 
0066 C9 
0067 
0067 
0067 
0067 78 
0068 E6 40 
006A CA 73 00 
006D 1 C 
006E 1 C 
006F 7 8 
0070 DE 40 
0072 47 
0073 79 
007 4 E6 40 
0076 CA 8 1 00 
0079 7B 
007A C6 04 
007C SF 
007D 79 
007E DE 40 
0080 4F 
008 1 78 
0082 OF 
0 083 IF 
0084 47 
0085 3E 00 
0087 8F 
0088 57 
0089 78 
008A E6 OF 
OOBC 47 
008D 79 
00 8 E 0 7 
008F 07 
00 9 0 17 
009 1 D2 95 00 
0094 1 C 
OU95 E6 FO 
0097 80 
0098 6F 
0099 63 
009A C9 
009B 
009B 
009B 16 00 
009D SA 
009E 36 00 
OOAO 23 
00A 1 36 00 
o OA3 13 
00A4 BA 
OOAS C2 AO 00 
o CA8 C9 
00A9 

AN I 
RLC 
XRA 
f10V 
ADD 
r-:ov 
DCR 
MOV 
JNZ 
MoV 
RET 

8 0H 

o 
D, A 
C 
C , A 
E 
A, E 
LOOP 
A,C 

MASK ALL BUT )1SB 
PUT MSB IN LS B 
XOR IT WITH ALL HI GHS? ORDER S ITS 
RE PLACE RESU L T 
PLACE I N LSB OF C 

; COUNT DOIJN LOOP 

; PUT BINARY CODE IN A 

; ROUTI NE WHICH TRP.NSLATES B ,C INTO ADDRESS IN H,L 
; E MUST CONTA I N ~ICTURS STARTING ADDRESS (MOST S I G HALF) 
TRANS : MOV A , B ; PUT X I N AC 

AN I 40H I GE T RI D OF ALL BUT 64 BIT 
J Z QUADL IIF ZERO (X<64) GO AROUND 
INR _ j ADD 2 TO E 
I NR E 
MOV A , B 
S9 1 
MOV 

QUADL : f10V 
AN I 
JZ 
MOV 
AD I 
MOV 
MOV 
S9 1 
MOV 

QUADU : MOV 
RRC 
RAR 
MOV 
MV I 
ADC 
MOV 
l'1 OV 
AN I 
~1 0V 

MOV 
RLC 
RLC 
RAL 
JNC 
I NR 

LOWER : AN I 
ADD 
MOV 
MOV 
RET 

40" 
B , A 
A , C 
40H 
QUADU 
A,E 
04H 
E,A 
A,C 
40H 
C,A 
A , B 

B ,A 
A, O 
A 
D, A 
A, S 
OFH 
B , A 
A ,C 

LOWE R 
E 
OFOH 
B 
L, A 
H, E 

I SUB 64 FROM B 

I GE T Y COORD 
IG ET RI D OF ALL BUT S IT 64 
; IF ZERO (Y<64) GO AROUND 

; I NCREMENT TH IR D BIT OF E 

I SUB 64 FROM C 

I GE T X AGAIN 
;DIV I DE BY 2 
I DIVI DE BY 2 AGA IN 
i STORE IN B 
j CLEAR A 
I PUT CARRY IN A 
ISTORE CARRY IN D 
IGET X/4 AGA I N 
IZERO HIG HER HA LF- WORD 
; SAVE I N B 
I GET Y AGA IN 
I MU LTI PLY BY 8 

;I F NO CARRY , DON T I NCREMENT E 

; DUMP LOWER HALF - WOR D 
IA DD X DISPLACEMENT 
I LOAD L 
I LOAD H 

I ROUT I NE TO ERASE 256 *A BYTES START I NG AT H,L 
ERASE: MV I D,O jCLE.~R D , E 

NEXT: 

MOV E , 0 
f'o1V 1 M, O 
I NX H 
MV 1 M, 0 
I NX D 
CMP D 
JNZ NEXT 
RE T 
END 

I ADVANCE PO I NTER 
I CLEA R THAT BYTE 
; INC R~ MENT COUNTER 
ISEE IF A BYTES WR ITT EN 
I IF NOT, GO BACK 

into a Dazz ler byte location, and places it in 
the HL regi ster pair. At the time it is ca ll ed, 
register E must conta in the mos t significant 
half of the starting address of the picture. At 
ther end of the routine, register D is eq ual to 
01 ifi the most significant half of the byte is to 
be lused, and equal to 0 if the least signif
icant is to be usedo 

; ROUTINE "H I CH TRANSLATES B ,C I NTO ADDRESS IN H,L 
IE MUST CONTAIN PICTURE STARTING ADD RES S (MOST S IG HALF) 
TRANS: MOV A, B j PUT X I N AC 

AN I 40H ;GET RID OF AL L BUT 64 BIT 
JZ QUAD L ; IF ZERO (X<64 ) GO AROUND 
IN R E , AD D 2 TO E 
INR E 
MOV A, B 
SB I 40H ; SUB 6 4 FROM B 
MOV B, A 

QUADL: MOV A,C ;GET Y COORD 
ANI 40 H ;GET RI D OF ALL BUT BIT 64 
JZ QUADU ;IF' ZERO (Y<64) GO AROUND 

Continued on page 138 
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The Buried Gold In 

Clif Penn 
911 Northlake 
Richardson TX 75080 

About the Author 

C/if Penn reports on 
these features as af! enthu
siastic user of the SR-52. 
Though he is employed by 
TI's Central Research 
Laboratories in Dallas, he 
wrote the article as al1 
individual user, and much 
of it is based upon infor
mation passed around by 
the SR-52 users' grapevine 
in Dallas. 

In the April 1976 issue of BYTE, a good 
overview comparison of the programmable 
SR-52 and the HP-65 was presented by 
Bradley Flippin [page 36) . Now some hid
den but powerful features of the SR-52 
organization will be discussed. At this time 
these features have not yet appeared in the 
literature Texas Instruments supplies with 
the SR-52, but the capab ilities are worth 
documenting for readers who use this cal
culator. 

Register Organization 

The SR-52 is arranged internally with 100 
programmable registers numbered 00 
through 99. Th e first 20 registers (00 to 19) 

Clearing 
Register Normal Use Function 

00 -19 Data Storage ·CMs 

20 - 59 I nternal and not 
externally available 

60 - 69 Operational stack CLR 

70 - 97 Program storage wi th 8 Affected by 
program steps per registe r program edit 

98 - 99 None None 

Table 7: SR-52 Register Organization. The 
documentation of the SR-52 mentions user 
programmable data storage in registers 00 to 
79. In fact, the internal organization of the 
machine has a total of 700 registers allocated 
according to this map. Registers 60 to 69 are 
the operational stack used in parsing alge
braic data entry (see BYTE's February 7976 
issue for two articles on the subject). Reg
isters 70 to 97 normally store the calcula
tor's program with 8 program steps per 
register. Registers 98 and 99 are "free" and 
can be used for temporGlY data storage or as 
a flag. (The registers from 20 to 59 are not 
available for user programs.) 
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are those normall y used for data storage and 
called from the keyboard such as RCL 06, 
STO 19, *EXC 05 and so on. All 20 of these 
user data registers are cleared simultaneously 
by pressing *CMs. [All secondary functions 
are shown with an asterisk (*) convention 
rather than writing (2nd) (CMs).) Many 
users have discovered by acc ident that there 
are other registers which may be accessed 
from the keyboard but have an incomplete 
understanding of how to take advantage of 
them. Tab le 1 shows a detailed li sting of the 
registers, their conventional use and how 
they are cleared. 

All of the registers except the internal 20 
through 59 can be used in exactly the same 
way as the conventional 00-19, that is, 
indirectly addressed, condition ally addressed 
and so on. 

Operational Stack Registers 60-69 

If you use a "0" strike over rather than 
the clear button, registers 60 to 69 become 
available. Remember, however, that any 
time a "(" is actually necessary in your 
program, you use these registers in order 
from the bottom up. It is rare to use all 
leve ls of internested brackets, so start from 
69 and work down if you need extra storage. 
(When in doubt, do the problem manually 
and RCL the register of interest and check 
for 0 contents.) 

Program Storage Registers 70-97 

The program storage registers 70 through 
97 normally store the program at 8 steps per 
register. These registers are loaded either 
manually or when you read a prepro
gram med magnetic card. In addition they are 
recorded on the magnetic card in the WRITE 
mode. This allows you to store data on a 
magnetic card for later use or updati ng. The 
statistics program used as an exampl e incor
porates this feature. Any time you delete or 
insert program steps after storing data in the 



program memory, you will alter th e register 
contents. BEWARE! To ma ke li fe easie r, 
table 2 shows the program locat ions nor
mall y stored in each reg iste r. 

Reg 

70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 

Loc Reg 

000·007 80 
008 - 015 81 
016 - 023 82 
024 - 03 1 83 
032 - 039 84 
040 - 047 85 
048 - 055 86 
056 - 063 87 
064 - 071 88 
072 - 079 89 

Loc Reg Loc 

080 · 087 90 160 - 167 
088 - 095 91 168 - 175 
096 - 103 92 176 - 183 
104 -111 93 184 - 191 
112 - 119 94 192 - 199 
120 - 127 95 200 - 207 
128 - 135 96 208 - 215 
136 -143 97 216 - 223 
144 - 151 
152 -159 

If you use this feature regul arly, here are 
so me memory aids - 8 pmgram steps per 
register; the first reg ister sto l'es locations 
stal·t ing with 000 (e nding with 001 so 
reg iste r 10 may be assoc iated with thi s); 
register 80 starts with loca ti on 080; registe r 
97 is last. 

stor ing any number in reg iste r 98 or 99 and 
use the following seq uence: 

Table 2: Program Storage 
Registers and Locations 
Stored. This table gives the 
correspondence between 
program step numbers and 
register locations 70 to 97. 
Note that editing opera
tions shift program data 
throughout this region, so 
any use of the program 
storage registers for data 
should be avoided when 
editing programs. 

Bonus Storage Registers 98-99 

*EXC 
9 
9 
* if zro 
*1 ' 
*EXC 
9 
9 

*LBL 
*1' 
*EXC 
9 
9 

There are numerous cases when you wish 
access to the CLR and *CMs featul'e without 
losing a constant you may be using regul ar ly. 
Registe rs 98-99 are quite useful for this. 
None of the clearing functions affect th em. 
Power off of course kill s eve rything. You 
may encou nter cases (as on the included 
programs) where yo u desil'e the effect of a 
fl ag but are still free to use CLR, *CMs, and 
reset. Although not nea rl y as efficient as flag 
usage, yo u ca n simu late a flag condition by 

Ju st as flag usage, th is preserves the data in 
the display registe l' fo r furth er use fo llowing 
the conditi onal branch in structions. Keep in 
mind you may need to clear 98 or 99 as an 

A Note About Special Features to Save Program Steps 

As a preamble let m e emphasize forcefully that 
short routines shou ld be written w ith parentheses 
in no rmal algebra ic form w ith out worrying about 
the " bel ls and whistles." Thi s will use more 
program steps th an needed but less time in 
programming and debugging. 

Invariably you w il l encounter long programs 
where you need every " twist of the screw" to 
reduce program steps. Th e main thing to master is 
the algebraic h ierarchy (pages 46-48 in the S R·52 
O wner's M anual). Except as altered by parentheses, 
the order of operations is : 

1. Immediate function eva lu ations (sin , cos, 
tan , etc). 

2. Exponentiation and root extraction (x 2, yx. 
.jXxF)· 

3. Mul t iplication and division. 
4 . Addition and subtraction . 
5. Perform operat ions from left to right on 

each hierarchy level. 

For examp le: 

(5 x 7) + (8 7 2) = 39 

with or without the parentheses whi le 

(5 + 7) x (8 - 2) = 72 
bu t 

5 + 7 x 8 - 2 = 59. 
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One eq ual sign at t he end of the equation may 
rep lace severa l r ight parentheses one mi ght require 
at the end of an expression . 

Another useful feature involves recalling the 
displ ay register contents by the use of either math 
funct ions or memory functions. 

3 + .J3 = may be p rogrammed 3 + --IX = 
3 + 1/ 3 may be written 3 + l /x = 
3 + 3 = cannot be keyed 3 + = 

but rather 3 + RCL = 6 . 

A ny of the m emory functions may be used in t h is 
"dummy instruction" manner. On occasion you 
may wish to store an intermediate result at the 
very sam e time as you use the display reg ister 
contents like this : 

4 x 5 + STO 01 x 3 = 80, 
20 stored in regi ster 01. 

The "+" sign causes the first multiplication to take 
place, the STO inserts the disp lay register contents 
back in the equation and the 01 directs 4 x 5 = 20 
to be stored in register 01 . Had you wanted 5 
stored instead, you cou ld have used a dummy 
memory instruction - - -

4 x 5 STO 01 + RC L x 3 = 80, 
5 stored in regi ster 01 . 
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Figure 7: Standard Devi
ation Program with 6 Bins. 
This program allo ws one 
to accumulate the statis
tics for six different se ts of 
data. The "bin control" 
routine selects which of 
the six variables is to re
ceive new data. This rou
tine is used to exchange 
sets of data. 

initiali za ti on procedure if used in this 
manner. 

Standard Deviation with 6 Bins 

This program may be used conventionall y 
without the memory manage ment technique 
to calculate averages, standard deviations 
and normalized standard dev iations. Wi th 
the memory management shown, up to six 
different bins of data may be contained. For 
example, six d iffe rent clerks could be com
pared as to th eir average orders filled as wel l 
as the consistency of their performance. 
Using the last program card you can store 
the results and update as often as desired. 
Likewise you can delete data in an ord erl y 
manner to maintain a four week running 
average and so on. 

The user defined keys are used as shown 
on the program sheet. The bin exchange 
key- -

*E', performs the bin exchange fu nction 
in a "flip flop" manner. Th e bin number is 

entered from the keyboard, say bin #4. The 
first t ime *E' is pressed, reg isters 01,02,03 
exchange contents with registers 10, 11, 12 
respective ly. Thi s pl aces the data of bin 4 in 
pos iti on to be updated by the stored pro
gram. The next time you press *E', regard
less of what you thin k you told it, the 
memory contents are automaticall y returned 
to their proper ord er with a 1 displ ayed to 
point out that bin 1 is in the update 
position. Any time 0 or a number larger th an 
6 is used as a bin number the di spl ay flashes 
an erro r. 

Each bin consists of three registe rs which 
store (1) the sum of all the data entri es, (2) 
the sum of th e squares of all th e data entri es 
and (3) the number of datum poi nts. The 
eq uation used is illu strated on the coding 
sheet. 

Memory to Magnetic Card Program 

A program can be written to magnetically 
record up to 22 memory registers, but this 

Figure 2: MemOlY Management Program. When it is desired to sC/lle the data prepared by a program such as the standard 
deviation program of figure 7, this memory management program is read into the "A" side of the calculator. Its purpose is to 
copy data from the user data registers (M) to program registers (CA RD), and vice versa under control of two keyboard 
commands. To save data, copy the user registers into the program registers (M -+ CA RD) and write the program on both sides 
of card,. to recover this data, read both "A" and "B" sides of the card, then perform the (CA RD -+ M) transfer. Now load 
both sides of the standard deviation program to inspect these data. 
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one records onl y 18 to match the previous 
program. Register 98 is used in a co mpatible 
manner with the previous program to pro
tect aga inst off loading the updated data in 
the wrong o rdel', eve n if the flags have been 
reset. Severa l safety precautions are used to 
protect aga inst los ing a long accumul ation of 
data. When the card is dumped into the 
calcul ator memory, the card stil l I'etains the 
old data in case of blunders. After the data 
are updated, if the registe rs are in the ir home 
position, register 98 wi ll contain 1. In the 
memory to card program th is branch condi
tion is used . Up until th is point you have 
lost no data that cou ld not be restored. If 
you start to transfer memory to card and 

Continued from page 9 

high technology fie ld in which we computer 
people are all involved , and to the subject of 
surprising people with new products and 
industries. 

Th e hi story of the small co mpu ter field 
to date hardly fits th e negative and dismal 
att itude towards American tech nological 
progress cited by the people parti cipating in 
the sess ion last Monday in the nati on's 
capital. For the present, the USA is where 
it's all happen ing in th is field : Here yo u have 
a large bod y of peop le with an ed ucat ion 
and inte re st in computers and the middl e 
class wherewitha l to exerc ise that interest; 
here you have quick reacting entrepreneurs 
who create a new industri al segment over
night by di scoveling the peo pl e who need 
compute rs ; here you have a situation where 
a person can take risks and accept chal lenges 
where rewards, whil e uncertain at the start, 
can be achieved with diligence, hard work, 
persistence and a dash of lu ck. This whole 
field, created overnight as a response to the 
pionee ring technologica l innovations of the 
semicond uctor manufacturers, is pract ica ll y 
unheard of in the rest of the wor ld. I have 
personall y met several individuals fro m 
abroad who are outstanding in their own 
countries, who have "had their minds 
blown" by what they've see here on recent 
trips. 

What makes it hap pen? Th e pioneering 
spirit is not dead in this country. While the 
geograph ic frontiers are for the present 
restricted, the technological frontie rs have 
hard ly begun to run out. ( Geographical 
frontiers are now opening up again - there's 
a whole set of planets, the Moon and Mars, 
which we now know are just waiting to be 
colonized by a combination of technology 
and pioneer risk taking.] Th e freedom of the 
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find the regi ste l-s are incorrect, don 't panic ! 
Simply reload the standard deviation card, 
press *E' which repl aces the registers where 
they be long. 

To alert you that caution should be used, 
a blinking error conditi on display must exist 
to start the al ternate transfer of memory to 
card with key A. Thi s is readi ly accom
plish ed in several ways but + = is the one 1 
use. The on ly keys used are 

E - - transfer program sto rage registers 
(magnetic card) to data memory 
+ = A - - transfer data me mory to 
program storage registers for card 
writing.-

marketplace and the pionee ri ng response of 
co nsumers and entrepreneurs are what I 
identify as key elements in such leadership. 
It is an example of diffused responsibility 
and dec ision mak ing by individuals, peopl e 
who perceive a demand and react to it by 
all ocati ng their own scarce capital and ef
forts fa r in advance of the slower and more 
bu reaucratic orga ni zations left over fro m the 
previous waves of the same process. Whether 
involved in small compan ies or large orga ni
zat ions with proper incentive app roaches, 
these indivi duals become the focal points of 
new organi zations whi ch grow and ach ieve a 
market niche. 

For the peo pl e in Washington who WOITY 
abo ut "America's posit ion" in the wor ld 
order of commerce, I have a simpl e co nclu
sion to present: reprod uce condi tions in a 
more genera l context which are simil ar to 
those we have seen in personal co mputing 
over the last two years. I n personal com
puting we have product definition done by 
entrepeneurs in response to the actual 
demands of peo pl e; we have a situat ion 
where th e winning or successful prod uct is 
measured by the votes of the peo pl e PUI-
chas ing the goods; we have a situat ion where 
performance and reputation in the lTlarket
place earn each product a uniqu e position. 
In crease the compet ition (and therefore the 
insecurity) of laggard industries by removing 
protective regul ations and paterna l is tic sub
sidies. Minimize the artificial req uirements 
of paperwork done for government agencies 
and thus max imize the scarce time of the 
people who are hard at work actua ll y creat
ing a better technological state of affairs. 
Leave peopl e alone to man age the ir own 
bu sin ess and affa irs, and the results will be 
quite amazi ng. Let 's institutiona lize this 
kind of technological surpri se by creating 
conditions under which it occurs with regu
larity and civilization progresses as a resul t .• 



DIGITAL DATA 
RECORDERS 

USING 3M DATA 

BRAND NEW DESIGN 
Featuring the radically new "UNIBOARD" method of construc

tion for data cartridge drives. The major computer manufacturers 
are changing from cassettes to cartridges at a rapid pace because of 
freedom from binding and greater data reliability. Now, these 
professional type units are priced within the range of all data users. 
Being made primarily as 0 EM data storage units for the world's 
major manufacturers, these units, together with controller board 
and software ROM, are being made available to the individual user 
as well. 

Model3MI 
$169.95 

* Appearance and specifications may be changed slightly following 
acceptance tests now being conducted by 0 EM users. 

MODEL 3M3 - Uses the 3M Data Cartridge, model DC300. This 
cartridge contains 300 feet of .250 tape in a sealed container. 
Records and plays at 9600 baud NRZ, 4S00 baud P.E_ Nominal 
speed S" per second. Max. recommended flux density 1200 fcpi. 
Using fou r tracks, you can store nearly 2 megabytes of data on a 
cartridge. Cartridge measures 4" by 6". Turns counter indicates tape 
position. I nter-record gap light gives more accurate position. 
2S1 O( R) is not required for use, but is highly recommended for 
SOSO and ZSO systems. 
COMMON SPECIFICATIONS: FULL SOFTWARE CONTROL of 
record, play, fast forward and rewind. LED indicates inter-record 
gaps. EOT and BOT are sensed and automatically shut down 
recorder. Can also be manually operated using the switches on top 
which parallel the software control signals when not under software 
control. Signal feedback makes it possible to software search for 
inter-record gaps at high speed. 117V - 60 Hz - 5 watts. 
TWO I/O PORT CONTROLLER WITH ROM - Controls your 
terminal and one or two cassettes or cartridge units. On board ROM 
(For SO SO and ZSO) has terminal and cassette software for turn on 
and go operation. NO MORE BOOTSTRAPPING. Plug in compat
ible with Altair and IMSAI. Loads and Dumps memory in Hex from 
the keyboard, formats tape files, punches tape, functions as a word 
processor and searches for files and four letter strings within files. 
Keyboard controls the cartridge units above on rewind and fast 
forward. Special keyboard codes enable you to dump arid read 
Phase Encoded tapes as well as NRZ tapes. (Including K.C. Std.) 
Call routines give access to these from your software. 

MODEL 2SI0(R) - With 1 ROM for NRZ Cassettes $169.95 
(Assembled & Tested) (Half of above Program) 

With 2 ROM's for Data Cartridges and 
P.E. cassettes. $lS9.95 (Full Program) 

Kits available for $30 off above prices. 

OVERSEAS: EXPORT VERSION - 220 V-50 Hz. Write Factory 
or - Datameg, 8011 Putzbrunn, Munchen, Germany ; Nippon 
Automation 5-16-7 Shiba, Minato-Ku, Tokyo; EBASA, Enrique 
Barges, 17 Barcelona, Spain; Hobby Data, SpireaVagen 5, Malmo, 
Sweden; G.Ashbee, 172 Ifield Road, London SW 1Q-9AG. 

MODEL 3M1 - Uses the 3M Data Cartridge type DC100A. This 
cartridge contains 150 feet of .150 tape and is the same cartridge 
used by H.P. and others. Runs at 4S00 baud NRZ, 2400 baud P.E. 
Tape speed adjustable, but nominally set at 5"/second. Maximum 
recommended flux density 1200 fcpi. Cartridge measures 2-1/S" by 
3-1/4". This model is ultra compact, yet extremely capable. It is 
intended for word processing, mailing list use and other applications 
requ iring the compact storage of data. Data location is by 
inter-record gaps and automatic file search. See Common Specs and 
2SIO(R) below. 2SI0(R) is not required for use, but is highly 
recommended for SO SO and ZSO users. 
For 8080 and Z80 users: Comes complete with software program 
listings for the programs on the 2SI0(R) ROM below. 6S00 
software is being written, but not yet completed. These programs 
give FULL SOFTWARE CONTROL. 
CARTRIDGE AVAILABILITY: Cartridges are made by 3M, lTC, 
Wabash and others. They are available at all computer supply houses 
and most major computer service centers. We can also supply them 
at normal current list prices. 
NEW: AUDIO CASSETTE INTEAFACE* Phase Encoding interface 
for use with audio cassettes or NRZ recorders. Runs 2400 baud 
phase encoded on good quality audio cassette recorders. May also be 
used with 2SIO(R) above to use the 2SI0(R) cassette programs with 
your audio cassette player. Can also accommodate "Tarbell" tapes 
and K.C. Std. tapes. 

$50.00, Wired & Tested. - $35.00, Kit Form. 
*NOTE: You do not require an interface with the 3M1 and 3M3 

unless you Phase Encode. But, you do need an interface to 
use the 2SI0(R) with your own audio cassette. 

"COMPUTER AID" and "UNIBOARD" are trademarks of the 
NATIONAL MULTIPLEX CORPORATION. The 3M Data Cart
ridges are covered by 3M Patents and Marks. "UNIBOARD" Patents 
Pending. 

For U.P.S. delivery, add $3.00 each item. Overseas and air 
shipments charges collect. N.J. Residents add 5% Sales Tax. WRITE 
or CALL for further information. Phone Orders on Master Charge 
and BankAmericard accepted. 

NATIONAL MULTIPLEX CORPORATION 
3474 Rand Avenue, South Plainfield, N.J. 07080, Box 288 

Phone (201) 561-3600 TWX 710-997-9530 
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Product 
Review: 

Photo 1: An example of 
the display output of the 
Processor Technology 
VDM-7 driving a standard 
video monitor purchased 
locally. Upper and lower 
case output with optional 
inverse video lends flexibil
ity to the system. In this 
photograph, the letters in 
the inverse video rectangle 
do not show. A timing 
distortion in the line with 
inverse video was found in 
the author's VDM-7, evi
dence of which can be 
seen in this photograph. 

Processor Technology VDM-1 

o Anderson 
755 South more Dr W 
Ottawa Ontario CANADA 

Processor Technology's Video Display 
Module for the Altair, IMSAI, and other 
Altair compatible machines is of exce ll ent 
quality. The board has go ld plated fingers, 
and solder resist (green lacq uer) on both 
sides of the board. All component designa
tions are silkscreened and are easil y readable. 
The board displays 16 lines of 64 characters 
on a standard video monitor or modified 
TV. 

Th e board has 48 integrated circuits, in
cluding 891 L02As for 1024 bytes of visible 
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memory, and a character generator ROM. A 
crystal osci llator generates the required fre
quencies fo r a standard video signal. Sockets 
are provided for all integrated circuits. A 
01 P switch is provided to set the board 
options. 

The VDM-1 has a hardware cursor feature 
in its design, controlled by "cursor bytes" 
within the displayed text. A cursor byte is 
any byte having the high order bit on. A 
cursor byte may contain any character, and 
will be displayed in inverse video. Th at is, if 

Photo 2: The VDM-7 
shown mounted in the 
author's computer system. 
The thick coaxial cable at 
the top of the board runs 
to the monitor shown in 
photo 7. 



the display is normally white characters on a 
black background, a cursor byte will be 
displayed as a black character on a white 
background. By setting one position on the 
01 P options switch, all cursor bytes, if any, 
will blink at about a one second rate . 

Other pOSitIOns on the 01 P options 
switch cause control characters, such as 
STX, DEL, etc, to be blanked. If not 
blanked, they appear as strange characters. 
Another switch controls the two special 
blanking characters: carriage return and ver
tical tab. If the switch is on, a carriage return 
character will automatically blank itself and 
all data following it on the line. The vertical 
tab character will blank itself and all data 
following it in the memory buffer. In both 
cases, only the data on the screen is blanked; 
the data in memory is left unaltered. If 
unused portions of display memory are to be 
used as a program segment, this prevents 
"garbage" from ap pearing on the screen. 

The 1 K static programmable memory 
buffer is directly addressab le as memory in 
the Altair. Displ aying data on the screen 
involves nothing more than storing data into 
the VDM's memory. Sounds easy, and it is. 
The display is essentiall y instantaneous. The 
sample dump program shown in listing 1 is 
impressive in that memory is dumped in
stantly. 

The VDM board contains two 4 bit 
registers which control the scrolling and 
window shading of the display. "What is 
window shading?" you ask. Window shading 
is the process of blanking a display from the 
top down to a specified line. This is per
formed automatically by simply loading the 
window shade register. Scrolling is also easy 
and performed the same way. Both registers 
are loaded simultaneously by issuing an 
output instruction to the board. 

This all sounds pretty simple, but it turns 
out that a fair amount of software is 
required to simulate the operation of a 
dumb CRT. This is because a carriage return 
and line feed sequence requires that you set 
your memory pointer back to the beginning 
of the line, add 64 to it, and check that you 

Listing 1,' A bootstrap loader, modified from Processor Technology's 
Teletype bootstrap loader, which allows entry of data in hexadecimal with 
instant display on the video output of the VDM-l. The author's ASCII 
keyboard is interfaced through 8080 ports 10 and 17 (hexadecimal). The 
VDM-l control register is interfaced to port 8e. The VDM-l memory in the 
author's system is located at hexadecimal addresses 8800 to 8BFE. 

I 

I 

H0~0 MACld) ASSE MHU:f? ..... F.r~ 2 . 3 HOllT L ' l" i)F.I~ r:l-?rtlll-iS ;r\ r''' G~ I 

0000 
"'V1':)r 
tH:H1Vl 

"''''''C 
1Gl40vl 

~"''''H 
00",LJ 

0"H1(.1 3 1 Vl004 

""''''3 COJ "'''' 
"'''''''6 II ''''~H 
"'''''''v JH"~ 

"'''''''~ 12 
"'''''''C "' I 100M 

''''''''f- 2E"'''' 
""'II CU 4J",,,, 
0014 CD4F~'" 

00 1 1 UU" 
""' I I- f-A2C""A 
""' I C f-E"A 
"''''I E OA2J"" 
""'<'I C6 1' V 

"''''23 29 
"''''24 29 
"'''' 2'> 29 
"''''20 29 
"''''27 "5 
""'2" 61' 
"''''29 (;31 1(.10 

""'2C f- Ei'''' 
""'2E C201''''''' 
"0J I 70 
"''''32 "'2 
,,"'33 "'3 
"'0~4 CJ"'I'''~ 

"''''37 AF 

"''''3" llJ I '" 
","'JA OJ II 
"''''3C OJ"C 
"''''3E JE"'6 
0(.140 U3 1'" 
0"'42 C9 

"'043 ORI" 

CU~S~ 
V!JM 
vUMNlJ 
STACK 
VT 
C~ 

(( TLF. 
O~G 
E()U 
I:()u 
~t')u 

E()U 
E()U 
E()U 

" fH)r)T L'1 A DF.:~ ' 

" '>I'H 
"H"'''H 
HCH 
4toi0d 
II 
J3 

EI<T~Y 11110T . il5P L Y 
I 
R (XlT I LX I 

C ~LL 
L XI 
Mv I 
S rA X 
L XI 

ASHFX I Mv i 
LO OP l l CA LL 

CALL 

SR I 
JM 
CP I 
JC 
WI 

IHI IT . I,AO 
,)I\ U 
IIAD 
uw 
ADD 
~ () 'v 

JMP 
I 
(ll'4E ~UI CP I 

JNZ 
~() v 

STAX 
I I~X 
JMP 

I 
I N I r . XHA 

I 

OU°!, 
OUT 
OUT 
MV I 
OUT 
HoT 

IN '" I N 

S<' . ST ACK 
1,< IT 
O . VlJM 
A. V I" 
n 
H."'M7 'Arf 

L. '" 
I I ~tJ 

IlSPLY 

' W 
() I'J F. I~ I) 

I '" 
I)fl f T 
"'!'~H 
H 
H 
H 
H 
L 
I..~ 
L<JOt' I 

"F"'" ASHEX 
A . L 
R 
R 
ASHEX 

A 
I ;)H 
II H 
HCH 
A . 06H 
10H 

""H 

I I ,<IfIALl ZE ,I, & v8 . 
CLFAk 'iC~ I£' 
V~I .. H I CAL "(AI-: CLI:I\I-lS Tdt: SCI·F:f.!'-I 

CLEA!~ rl(l U~iE 
: (jrT A ~Y1E 
: U I SI-' Lfl.Y I T 

C() I~1J1::1l r I f) HCI) 

; C' 1NIJ f::RT h,-F f)() fy : ~ 

I I S IT SPACr.! 

GET CHR !'I /O' L 
I s rOkE RYTf' 
I pO I I<T TO !"leXT RIrF. 

I SET CTL " ITS Flit! P I <J OIJR 

IN ~ I CATE ALL Ll , ~ F.S I"PUT 
SET VOM CTL 

, TURN f)N f)hTA REI; 

I GF:T S rA TU~i 

~~ ,,'" MAC~O ASSEMHLtR. VE~ 2.3 ROOT L nAIlE~ E~~ORS = '" PAGe 2 

""' 4'> E6"'" ANI A"H I oIJATA . AV AII.A RLE! 
1!l047 CA4 300 JZ 11<8 
1<l04A DA II I N IIH I GET CHAR I N A 
",04C E671' ANI I FH I O~Ilt' PARITY HII' 
"'04E C9 RET 

I 
I UI SPLAY CH AR IN ACCUMULA TIl R 

0041' 12 OSPL Y I ST AX 0 I DISt'LAY I T 
"'>l~0 13 I NX D 
0>l?l ER USC RS' XCHG 
0052 J65F MV I M. CU RS~ I SET UP CUll S<JR 
'1k1'j4 23 INX H 
"'055 360R "VI M. VT I SET UP VEJIT I CAL TA R T'I CI.E A~ SC~EEI~ 

"''''~7 2H UCX H 
OO~" ER XCHG 
"'''''>9 1'5 PU SH PS. I SAVE CHAR 
"'0SA of A MOV A.O I CHECK F<JR ENO OF SC~EEN 
0058 FE8C CP I YOMND I END OF V~I\ MEMOIlY? 
1!l050 C267 "'''' JNZ $+10 

1l"'6'" 110",,,8 LX I U.YDM I ~ESJ;T TO START 
0063 F I <,OP t' Sn I RESTORE CH AR 
0064 CJ5100 JMP OSCRS 
0067 FI POP P S~ I RE STORE CHAR 
"'06B C9 RET 

END 
NO P~OGkAM ERRO~S 

I 
""'81l MACR O ASSEMBLER. vER 2 . 3 ROOT L<JADER ERR OR S = " PAGE J 

SYMAOL TAALE 

* 01 

A 1l"''''7 ASHEX ""''''F R 0000 AI~IT 00~~ * 
C ""o1 CR 0000 * CURSR "'05F 0 "M"'2 
DOlT 0023 OSCRS "05 1 OSPLY 004F E 001B 

" "004 INB 0043 IN IT 0037 L 0'l05 
LIXIPI 0011 M 0006 ONEWO 002C PSII Vl0o,.i6 
SP "006 STACK 0400 YOM 88"" VDIIND "'~8C 
H "008 
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Listing 2: A hexadecimal memory dump program which displays 256 bytes of 
memory formatted 76 bytes per line, 76 lines in all. This program displays 
one page starting at the location stored in address 0074 (hexadecimal) and 
then waits for a keyboard input before proceeding to display the next page. 

I 

i/lVl I V': 

bl:!Vl(ll 
V'1400 

VliA43 
\lIVlVl I ) 

I1vlh1 j I 00(;14 

00 tJ 2. 1 \.1\11<1 '..1 
VIII/6 CDCH'~ 
VlVlly I I Vl6Hd 
vHf) I e 06 10 
11(;1-'1: IC 
\.107 1- C[) A400 
00H;> I II 
00H3 CU A4 11l1 
VlV,Ho CUK f "".1 

0 0dY "" I~ 
v.lW:iH IE 
VI\Il~C ClJ A4vlVl 
VlvHH .. C 1/8F~0 
VlVl':J2 <j 
v'I"YJ ~LJ 
M0Y4 C2~:;riVl(" 

"'VI':Jl CIle4"" 
MV'Y A v·5 
",,,, y~ U/E"'A 
VlW;!: CI)43(1\'" 
"'VIA 1 CJ/<)0Vl 

VJVlA4 1'5 
\1Vl A ~ I F 
00 Ao II' 
~0A7 I I-
110 ".8 I F 
00AY CUH50~ 

00AC 12 

r J 1U~ ' nU Mt-l 1 .. ,F. I.'.f)j..IY 'IN SCRI-:EN ' 

fH I S r'f(()(jH A"I IJ I Sr-'LAY S Mf:l,\fHn f)11J THE SCI?FI:I~. nNE PAGE 
" I A [IMr.. 16 'WfF, AHI' ,Ji S>' LAYEll IN HI'! ON EACH L INE . 
16 LI.I'S AHE U I S>' LAY I'D AI nNCE. EACH LIN~ REG I .S 
1<1 fH frlE HFX ADll~"SS. AFIER EACH >'Alil' I S UISPLAYED. IHE 
eRnGHAI\ rl ALTS 11<:)FF II<lIELY. UNTIL ANY CH IRACIE>! 
I S rYt'EUI THEN THE NEH t'A GE I S D I .';PLAY FII . 

' lRG \.1;" IIlH 
vD" !'flU HH00H 
STA cK I-: (JLJ 400rl 
J HH Enu 0vl4j~ 

CR E0U 13 

I'N'I R Y DUIlt'. "LANK." 11m. CH LF . CU: AR 

LXI SP. STACO( 
LX I H. '" I A I)JJ~ nF MEWlI?Y Til ~f: JJ I SPLA YED 

nUMt" I L:ALL CLFAIl I CLE AR VIlM M!:I.ICHU 
LXI D . VuM+6 I t'nl"T Tn VO '~ . E:A·l~Y + 6 flFF SE T 

PMt-' LJl jl IiVI R.1 6 16 L 11< 1'5 
rlMLt" I I M'lv A.R I D I SP LAY ADDll 

CALL Rlf'tri 
'J. ~ )V A.L 
CAL L R I NH 
CALL "LA NK I FflLUlvY EO fl y A RLINK 

MV I C. 16 16 RYTES PER L1 1'E 
IlMLt' ;> I Mflv A.M I Ge T YYTE III cnN IER 1 TIl HEX 

CALL H If'o H CflNV ERT Tn ASC I I HEX 
C ~LL RLA"K I D I SPLA Y A HLA" K 
I I'J X H I PO I NT TO NEXT HHE TO RE U I SPLA YEO 

' )C~ C 
.JIIJZ IJII L";> I Oil ALI . 16 RYlES 

CAL L CRLI' I ~O I NT Tfl IiEXT L INE ON SC~EEN 
UCH R 
JNZ IlMLt' I Oil ALL 16 LINE S 
CALL lilA I "A IT FOR I NPU r 
JI~"" [ ) IIMt-l+3 I orl NFXT PAGe 

CIlNVEtlT ACC UM Tfl ASCI I HE'X "HE~E D.lo PIl I NT 

R II\lrl: t'U SH >'So I SAVE RYTE Pl HE CIlNVERTEO 
HAR I SH I FT H I GHT 4 A I rs 
HA~ 

"A" 
"A~ 
CALL R I NI I CO" VEHr Til ASC I I 
STAX 0 I DISPLAY ASC 11 A ITE 

dvlbVl MACHO ASSEMHLFR . VF.!-l 2.3 IlIJ.I\P MF.M()!-lY' ON SCREEN ERRORS 
= " PAGE 2 

00.0 13 
0V,AE 1- 1 
~0AI' CU A "~" 
00H2 12 
",(.1H3 13 
Vl(.1H 4 CY 

I 
"'vll-i':> E60 F R I I~ I , 
00H ·' C630 
11089 FE3A 
I10HH OH 
011RC C60' 
""HI' C9 

I 

"ItHF J1'2'" HLANK I 
0"CI 12 

""U 13 
00C3 CY 

I 
k1'-1C 4 'H CRLF. 
"ItC5 E6C0 
"0C7 C6 46 

"''''C9 5F 
"0CA JE00 
00CC SA 
"'0CD 57 
""CE C9 

I 
I 
I 

00C I- 110088 CLEAR. 
0002 JE20 
1t004 06 10 
"006 0E40 DMLP3. 
11008 12 DMLP4. 
"'0D9 13 
"'00A 0D 
OODA C20800 
"'0DE 05 

I NX D I fJOfNT TO NEXT IJqSJ~ f)N SCf?F.E,~ 
,",OJ) PS" I GET IlHIGIIIAL KYlE 
CALL R I~I CIlNVERT Til ASC I I 
STAX D OI St'LAY IT 
I NX 0 I PO I rn Til IIEXT ~OSN ()N SCRF.EJ~ 
RET 

CIINVERT A HYTE Til ASCI I HEX 

ANI 0FH I LOW 4 A ITS 
AIlI 4H I MIlD I FY FOH ASC I I 
CP I 58 I DIGIT 0 - 9'! 
HC 
ADI I MODIFY FII~ A-F 
HET 

u I SPLA Y A RLANK 

MVI A.' , GET A RLANK 
STAX 0 DISPLA Y IT 
I NX D I PO I NT Til "EXT PIISN liN SCR EEN 
tiET 

ISSUE CARRIAGE HETURN LI NE FEED FIIR VOM 

wrv A.E 
ANI ItC0H 
AOI 70 
MOv E.A 
MV I A.0 
ADC D 
MOV D.A 
RET 

HUNK VDM MEMORY 

LXI 0, '10M 
MV I A. ' 

, 
MV I R.16 
MVI C . 64 
STAX D 
I NX 0 
DC~ C 
JNZ OML~4 
OCR A 

I PI) INT Til I'EXT L1r1E liN SCREEN 

I LENGTH OF LI NE + 6 IIFFSET 

I PO INT TO VD~ AUFFE R 
GET A 8LAtlK 
16 LINES 

I I)F 64 RYTES 
I BLANK I AYTE 
I ~OINT TO NEXT BYTE IN RUFFER 

I Oil ALL 64 BYTES 
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have n' t exceeded the limit of the memory 
buffer. You then must store your cursor 
byte, and add 1 to your scrol ling counter, 
and verify that it has not passed 16. All of 
this adds up in memory requirements and 
programming time. I t might have been better 
to have an automatic ,carriage return, line 
feed seq uence handled directly by the 
hardware . 

Another unusual feature of the board is 
that it has a circuit that creates a pulse 
approximately four t imes per second. You 
can t ie this to the interrupt line or vectored 
interrupt bus if you wish to try some real 
time programming. Or you can test thi s 
timing pulse by issu ing an input command to 
the board: Data bit 0 wi ll go high every 

Product : 

Manufacturer : 

Price: 

Power 
Consumption: 

Size: 

Display Size : 

VDM-1 SUMMARY 

Altai r-compatible video display 
board. 

Processor Tech no logy . 

$199 kit . 

+8 V/1 A max; +16 V/50 mA 
typical; -16 V /30 mA typical. 

5 .3 x 10.0 inches (13.5 x 25.4 
cm) (Altair/lMSAI card cage 
dime ns ions). 

16 lines of 64 characters. 

Storage Medium: 91 L02A low power static 

Features: 

Auxiliary 
Equipment 
Required: 

Board Quality: 

RAMs . 

• upper and lower case dis-
played, as well as many 
special characters, 

• instant updating of display. 

• lacquer protected board 
(both sides) . 

• quarter-second 
board . 

timer on 

• scrolling and window-shad
ing software controlled . 

• automatic blan king with CR 
and VT. 

• control characters may be 
blan ked . 

• mUltiple (optionally bl ink
ing) cursors. 

Televis ion Monitor. 
Interconnectio n Cables for 
Monitor. 
To be used with an Altair com 
patible mainframe . 

Excellent. 

Documentation: Excellent. 

Delivery: Slow, 60 days minimum . 

Comments: 1 . More software required than 
dumb CRT or TTY . 

2. Instant update of display . 
3. Monitor may not be able to 

disp lay very many inverse 
video bytes. 



quarter second. Thus if you were sc rolling 
through a large source program, you could 
use this to delay the displ ay on each line in 
multip les of a quarter second, without 
writing any complicated timing loops. 

The documentation provided with the 
board is exce ll ent and includes sample 
photos of what should be displayed at 
various points in the assembly process. An 
oscilloscope should not be required, but will 
obviously be helpful if you happen to get a 
bad chip. 

Incidentall y, one of several possib le 
character generator ROMs will be provided, 
depending on availabi lity . You have no 
choice. 

One thing that should be pointed out is 
that your video monitor may not be able to 
disp lay very many inverse video characters, 
as the horizontal sync gets messed up. 

Although the board contains its own 
on-board horizontal and vertical video con
trols, it may not be possib le to correct the 
image. As an example, see photo 1. The 
white rectangle on the left of the screen 
contains the words "inverse video" (they 
don't show up very well in the photo). Note 
the resu lting slant to the rest of the charac
ters on that line and on the next. I was 
unable to adjust the set or the board to 

Listing 2, continued: 

~"'UF C2D6"''' 
~~E2 JE~" 
~~E4 D38C 

JNZ UMLI'3 
MVI A,,", 
: IUT 8CH 

I DO ALL 16 LINES 

I INITIALIZE YDM 
~"E6 C9 RET 

I 
~,,~'" MA CHO ASSEMHLF.R. YF.R 2 . 3 DUMP MEMORY ON SCREEN ERRORS • ~ PAGE 3 

NO PROGRAM ERRORS 
I 

END 

~~~0 MACIiO ASSEMBL ER. 'Etl 2.3 DUMP MEMORY ON SCREEN ERRORS D " PAGE 4 

SY MAOL TAALE 

* 0 1 

A ""o7 R 0000 A IN I 0085 
BLANK 00BF C 0001 CLEAR 00CF 
CRLf' ""'C4 D 0002 DML P I oo7E 
DM L P3 ""D6 DML P4 OOD8 DMPGO OO7C * 
E 11003 H ",,,o4 I NB ""43 
M "006 PS " 0006 SP 0006 
,DM 8801il 

RI 

eliminate the prob lem. In summary, the 
ProTech YDM board is well worth the 
money. Expect a minimum of 60 days' 
delivery, but don't hold your breath. De
mand for thi s product is brisk. Incidentally, 
video monitors can be purchased from audio 
visual suppl y dealers for $150 or so. An 
ap propriate connector from the board's 
cable to th e set can be obtained at Radio 
Shack.-
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SINH OOA4 
CR 000D * 
DMLP2 0~R 
DUMP 0076 
L 000'5 
STACK 0400 



The 
POLY 88 

Microcomputer 
System 

The POLY 88 is not for everybody; but if you are into 
computers, or considering getting a system, the POLY 

88 is a machine to think about . 

For the hardware buff: 
• Popular 8080 central processor • Single-board CPU 

with vectored interrupt, real time clock, single step logic, 
and serial I/O • Video interface card to handle 

communications - generates video to TV monitor and 
provides parallel keyboard input port • Serial and 

cassette interfaces on small mini-cards that plug directly 
into CPU board with ribbon cables • 300 baud 

cassette • ROM monitor with powerful debugger, 
video software, and bootstrap loader • Backplane and 

power supply on one board simplifies construction 
• Rugged 6 amp power supply. All circuit boards are 

high quality double sided with plated through holes 
• System is compatible with a wide range of Altair 

peripherals on the market • Minimum point to point 
wiring means that the POL Y 88 kit can go together in 

three evenings! 

POLYMORPHIC SYSH w , 

POLY -SS 

Front Panel Display: 
Routines in the 1024 byte 

monitor display the contents 
of each of the 8080 internal 

registers, and the value in 
memory tha t is addressed by 
each register pair. Programs 

may be executed one 
instruction at a time. Data at 

any location in memory can be 
displayed and may be easily 

altered. All front panel data is 
entered in hexidecimal notation 

for operator convenience. 

For the software buff: 
Software is what the POLY 88 was designed for. The user 
can go all the way from using higher level languages like 
BASIC to developing machine code with the aid of our 
assembler. Our BASIC is a full8K BASIC with character and 
byte manipulation capabilities; and it is designed to run on 
our system. No kludging up or special fixes needed to run on 
multiple I/O devices . Best of all, the programmer is finally 
free of the teletype emulation mode so the video display can 
be used to full advantage. The video display provides a 
unique opportunity to write new types of programs and 
games. Characters (16 lines of 64) and graphics (48 by 128 
grid) are part of the processor's memory, so the display may 
be altered extremely fast -less than 20 milliseconds to write 
the entire screen. The 1024 byte ROM monitor provides 
many I/O handling routines, leaving the programmer free to 
concentrate on his particular application . The POLY 88 
hardware provides many of the additional features that 
programmers have come to expect from computer systems, 
such as vectored interrupt (which allows multiple 
concurrent I/O handling) and real time clock. These features 
are standard equipment and are included in every POLY 88. 
So, whether you want to develop a new computer language 
or fight Klingons, the POLY 88 hardware provides a firm 
foundation on which to realize your programming fantasies . 

For the person 
new to computers: 
For those of you who are just 
getting started with computers 
the POLY 88 is a machine that 
was designed to be easy to use. 
No complicated hardware setup 
and software fixes needed . No 
one should have to learn all the 
inner workings of a computer 
just to enjoy one at a reasonable 
price. With the POLY 88, you 
can "play" pre-developed 
programs and then explore 
writing programs in either 
BASIC or assembly language, 
as your interests expand. 



POL Y 88 System Prices 
System 1 kit includes 8080 vectoral interrupt processor 
board with real time clock, lIzK of RAM, and 1Kmonitor on 
ROM; Video Terminal Interface for displaying 16 lines of 
32 characters on video screen and inputing keyboard 
signals; cabinet, backplane, and power supply; complete 
assembly, theory, and operation manual. $595. 
System 2 kit includes all items in System 1 and a 
Bytelbiphase cassette interface kit. $690. 
System 3 kit includes System 2 plus 8K of RAM with 
BASIC and assembler programs on cassette tape. $990. 
System 4 is the complete kit. It includes System 3 with TV 
monitor, keyboard, and cassette recorder with all necessary 
cables and connectors. $1350. 
System 7 is System 4 assembled, tested, and ready to 
run . $1750. 

Accessories: 
sK RAM kit. $300. Assembled $385. 
POL Y 1/0 Ideaboard, hardware prototyping kit 
board. $55. 
Analog Interface (1 channel) kit. $145 . 

All prices and specifications subject to change without notice. Prices are 
U.S .A. only. Calif. residents add 6% sales tax. Prepaid orders shipped 
postpaid. Bankamericard and Master Charge accepted. 

:'C 

If you haven't seen the POLY 88 yet, why don't you wander down to your 
local dealer and see what personal computing can be like. 

WEST 
Bits N Bytes, 6790 S. State College Blvd ., Fullerton, CA 92631 (714) 879-8386 
Byte Shop Arizona, 3237 S. Fairfield Dr., Tempe, AZ 85282 (602) 894-1129 
Byte Shop Campbell, 2559 S. Bascom, Campbell, CA 95008 (408) 377-4685 
Byte Shop Mountain View, 1063 W. EI Camino Real, Mountain View, CA 94040 (415) 969-5464 
Byte Shop Palo Alto, 2227 EI Camino Real , Palo Alto, CA 94306 (415) 327-8080 
Byte Shop Pasadena, 496 S. Lake Ave., Pasadena, CA 91101 (213) 684-3311 
Byte Shop Portland, 2033 SW Fourth Ave., Portland, OR 97201 (503) 223-3496 
Byte Shop San Fernando Valley, 18424 Ventura Blvd., Tarzana, CA 91356 (213) 343-3919 
Byte Shop Walnut Creek, 2989 N . Main St., Walnut Creek, CA 94596 (415) 933-6252 
Byte Shop Westminster, 14300 Beach Blvd., Westminster, CA 92683 (714) 894-9131 
The Computer Center, 8205 Ronson Rd., San Diego, CA 92111 (714) 292-5302 
Computer Components, Inc., 5848 Sepulveda Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91411 (213) 786-7411 
The Computer Mart, 625 W. Katella # 10, Orange, CA 92667 (714) 633-1222 
Computer Systems Unlimited, 18886 Hesperian Blvd ., Hayward, CA 94541, Hrs . W-F, by appt ., 
5&51-7 (415) 278-2667 

MIDWEST 
Computer Workshop of Kansas City, 6903 Blair Rd., Kansas City, MO 64152 (816) 741-5050 
The Computer Room, 1455 S. 1100 East Salt Lake City, UT 84105 (801) 466-7911 
The Data Domain, 111 S. College, Bloomington, IN 47401 (812) 334-3607 
The Data Domain, 7027 N . Michigan Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46224 (317) 251-3139 
itty bitty machine company, 1316 Chicago Ave., Evanston, IL 60201 (312) 328-6800 
The Micro Store, 634 S . Central Expwy., Richardson, TX 75080 (214) 231-1096 

EAST 
Micro Computer Systems, Inc., 144 S. Dale Mabry Hwy., Tampa, FL 33609 (813) 879-4301/4225 
Elecon Corp., "The Computer Store", 4921-72 Ave . No., Pinellas Park, FL. 33565 (813) 541-3021 

Computer Shop 11111111, Route 16B, Union, NH 03887 (603) 473-2323 
Computer Workshop, 5709 Frederick Ave., Rockville, MD 20852 (301) 468-0455 
Hoboken Computer Works, No. 20 Hudson PI., Hoboken, NJ 07030 (201) 420-1644 

The Computer Mart of New Jersey, Inc.,151 Kline Blvd., Colonia, NJ 07067 (201) 574-2173 

PolyMorphic 
Systems 

737 S. Kellogg, Goleta, CA 93017 
(80S) 967-2351 



Stretch That 6800 Clock 
Start of Cycle 

~ _________________ t c yc ________________ ~ 

- 0 .2 V 

<1>2 

~ __ ~~~ __ --------------------------~---- 2 .4V 
R /W 

Address '2.no ~V~~~=---=<.J-,---------------------------~~ 
From MP U ~0.~8 ::CV~~~=-~'i--'----------------------------P-~ 

~==~~~~ ___________________________ ~~~ 2 . 4 V 

VMA 

--~-------- TACC--------~~ 

Data ___ ~ ______________________ ~2 .fo~v~~¢:::m From Memory 
or Peripherals 0 .8 V 

~~ Data Not Val icj 

Figure 7a: Nominal MemolY or Peripheral Read Cycle for the Motorola 6800 
Processor. This figure illustrates the timing relationships between the various 
signals of the processor. Note the requirement that data be present within 
TACO which is 575 ns for a fu ll speed 7 MHz clock, or about 650 ns in the 
Southwest Technical Products system with its 895 I?Hz clocl? This diagram is 
reproduced courtesy of Motorola Semiconductor Products Inc, from page 
4-57 of the M6800 Microprocessor App li cations Manu al. 

oP' 

oP2 

AIW 

-t----~~r---------~------------------~----0 .4V 
-,~~~~~~J-__ ------i------------------~~=-- 2 .4V Addr ... 

From MPU -~~:t~~~~=~===i=========f=~ 0 .4 V 

2 .4 V 

VMA 

Data 
From MPU 

OBE • oP2 

I------- TE H------~ 

~ Data Not Va lid 

Figure 7 b: Nominal Memory or Peripheral Write Cycle of the Motorola 6800 
Processor. This figure illustrates requirements for the process of writing data 
into a memory or peripheral location in address space. The diagram is 
reproduced courtesy of Motorola Semiconductor Products Inc, from page 
4-5 7 of the M6800 Microprocessor Applications Manual. 
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Jerry Henshaw 
Aptec Inc 
POS 15296 
Tulsa OK 74115 

I recently comp leted construction of my 
Southwest Tech nical Products M6800 Com
puter System. One of my first pl-ojects was 
to build a slow memory interface to all ow 
the M6800 microprocessor to communicate 
with memory devices that have slow access 
times. The SWTPC syste m runs at 895 kHz. 
This clock rate forces any memory element 
to have an access time of approximate ly 
700 ns or less. The M6800 running at fu ll 
speed (1 MHz) requires memory devices to 
have an access time of 575 ns or less. I 
wanted to use electrically erasable read on ly 
memol-ies to store an audio cassette oper
ating system. Th ese EROMS have access 
times in the one microsecond range and are 
therefore too slow for a M6800 system 
running at max imum speed or at the SWTPC 
6800 clock rate. 

There are two approaches to the slow 
memory problem. One could slow th e sys
tem clock down to a point where it is 
compatible with the slowest memory ele
ment in the system. This approach is unde
sirab le since you fOI-ce the enti re system to 
sl ow down because of a few slow memory 
devices. I will admit that slowing down the 
system clock is indeed the easiest to imple
ment. Th e other approach wo uld be to slow 
down the clock only when the processor is 
communicating with a slow memory ele
ment. This scheme would allow th e proc
essor to run at full speed when not commu
nicating with slow memory devices. Thus, 
the processor is slowed down only when 
necessary. Thi s is the app roach that I have 
chosen. 

Before we can design a slow memory 
interface, it is important to understand the 
operation of the M6800 during a read and a 
write cycle to memory. The M6800 uses a 
two phase, non-overlapping clock for timing 
purposes. All data transfers are synchronized 
with the Phase 1 (<P1) or Ph ase 2 (<P2) 
clocks. 

Figure 1 a shows a read data from mem
ory cycle of the M6800. The cycl e starts 
with <P1 going high. Approximately 300 ns 



later the processor raises the read write line, 
RW, then places a memory address on the 
bus, and then activates the valid memory 
address line, VMA. All of this occurs during 
the 4>1 portion of the cycle. 4>1 is active for 
approximate ly 500 ns for a system running 
at 1 MHz. 4>2 becomes active after the fall of 
4>1 . It is during the 4>2 portion of the cycle 
that data is retrieved from memory. The 
data from the memory device must be stab le 
at least 100 ns before the fall of 4>2. The 
access time of the M6800 is measured from 
the rise of VMA line to the presentation of 
data fro m the memory element. If the 

Photo I : This is an oscilloscope camera trac
ing of the slow memory interface timing 
resulting from the author's circuit. The 
upper traces are <PI and 4>2 (see markings). 
The lower trace shows the slow memory 
line, which stretches the 4>2 out for one full 
clock cycle of extra time. 
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From MPU ~O.!.8:::'V~~~""""---=="1"~ ______________________________________________ ~"" 

~==~~~;}------------------------------------------------~~~2 4 V 

---+~---------------TACC------------------~~ 

Data ___ ~ __________________________________________ ;'2.~o~v~~~::::::~~ From Memory 
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------' -
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~ 

\ 

~ 
~ 

TH- I----

K 

\ 0.4 V 

0 .4 V 

2 . 4 V 

0 .4 V 

2 . 4 V 

2. 4 V 

0 .4 V 

__ ----4>1 -.... ~;----- 4> 2 

• SLOW MEMORY LINE 

Figure 2a: Nominal Mem
ory or Peripheral Read 
Cycle, stretched by hold
ing the 4>2 state to accom
modate slow memory cir
cuits. This diagram is re
produced courtesy of 
Motorola Semiconductor 
Products In c, from page 
4-52 of the M6800 Micro-
p roceSSOF 
Manual. In 

Applications 
the SWTPC 

system modification de
scribed, the actual timing 
values are scaled to its 
clock speed, but the idea is 
the same. 

Figure 2b: Nominal Mem
ory or Peripheral Write 
Cycle, stretched by hold
ing the 4>2 state to accom
modate a slow memory 
circuit. This diagram is re
produced courtesy of 
Motorola Semiconductor 
Products Inc, from page 
4-53 of the M6800 Micro
processor Applications 
Manual. 
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system is running at ful l speed, this access 
time is 575 ns. 

Figure 1 b shows a write data to memory 
cycle of the processor. The cycle starts with 
<1>1 going high. Approximately 300 ns later 
the processor drops the read write line, puts 
a memory address on the bus, and raises the 
valid memory address line. This is the same 
as in the read data sequence except that the 
read write signal is inverted. As soon as <1>1 
drops, <1>2 goes high. It is during the <1>2 
portion of the cycle that data is written into 
the memory element. On the rising edge of 
<1>2, the processor activates the data bus 
enab le line, DBE. Approximately 200 ns 
later, the processor places the data it wants 
to enter on the bus. The cycle is completed 
before the fall of <1>2 . 

It is easy to see from the timing diagrams 
that stretch ing the <1>2 portion of the read or 
write cycle would have the effect of increas
ing the all owable access time of the proces
sor. The circuit I have designed stretches the 
<1>2 portion of the cycle for one additional 
half cycle. This has the effect of adding an 
additional 500 ns (for a 1 MHz clock) or 
560 ns (for the SWTPC 6800 system), thus 
increasing the allowable access time into the 
microsecond range. This is sufficient for 
most of the UV erasable EROMS available 
on the surplus market. 

Figure 2a is a timing diagram for a read 
cycle with a 1.0}1s memory. The <1>2 portion 
of this cycle is increased by a factor of two. 
This is ample time for a 1.0}1s memory to 

POWER PINOUTS 

10 +5V 

12 0 P 
0

9 
1C1 7474 14 
1C2 7474 14 

IClb 1C3 7408 14 
II ClK 0 8 

>-____ ---'13 

7474 
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place its data on the bus before the fall of 
<1>2. Figure 2b is a timing diagram for a write 
cycle with a 1.0}1S memory. Again, <1>2 is 
stretched by a factor of two thus giving 
sufficient time for the write cycle to com
plete before the fa ll of <1>2. 

Photo 1 shows the effect of the slow 
memory line on the M6800 clock signals, 
shown as oscilloscope traces. Notice that the 
processor clocks run at full speed when the 
slow memory line is low. When the slow 
memory line is high, the <1>2 portion of the 
clock is stretched an additional one half 
cycle and <1>1 is held low during that time. 

About the Circuit 

This interface was designed to mount on 
the SWTPC MPU board. The remainder of 
this article deals with th e specifics of the 
SWTPC M6800 MPU board and the modifi
cations required to implement the slow 
memory interface on this system. The design 
phi losophy presented here is certainly not 
limited to the SWTPC system alone. Any 
M6800 user can take advantage of this 
approach to the slow memory problem. 
Owners of a swrpc M6800 Computer 
System shou ld find the slow memory inter
face a very simple and clean modification to 
the ir system. 

A schematic of the slow memory inter
face is shown in figure 3. The circuit consists 
of three integrated circuits, two resistors, 
one capacitor, and a component carrier 

Figure 3: Schematic of the 
GND slow memory interface as 

7 designed for the author's 7 
7 S WTPC 6800 system. 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 4: This is the one to one artworl? of the slow memolY interface printed circuit board. The components are mounted on 
the reverse side of this pattern (as if they were on the other side of this magazine page). Locations of the integrated circuits are 
marked IC7, IC2 and IC3 with pin 7 indicated in each case. The component carrier position is marked Cc. The resistors and 
capacitor locations are indicated in the etch pattern. The overlay at right shows locations of the three jumpers and discretes 
required to complete the circuit. This board is available from Aptec Inc, POB 75296, Tulsa OK 74775, at a price of $2 postpaid, 
completely etched and drilled. A complete kit of parts is also available for $6.25 from the same source. 

mounted on a printed circuit board. Figure 
4a shows the artwork for the slow memory 
interface printed circuit board and figure 4b 
shows the parts placement on this printed 
circuit board. The component carrier pro
vides the interconnect to the SWTPC MPU 
board. The interface board is plugged into IC 
slot 20 on the SWTPC MPU board via the 
component carrier. IC1 of the slow memory 
interface is equivalent to IC20 on the 
SWTPC MPU board. It is a 7474 dual D flip 
flop used to count down a crystal oscillator 
to generate the <1>1 and <1>2 clocks. This flip 
flop is wired as a toggle to divide the master 
oscillator by two. This is the beginning of 
the clock generating logic on the original 
SWTPC system. 

The slow memory interface is inserted at 
the beginning of the <1>1 and <1>2 timing logic. 
At the heart of the circuit is IC2, a 7474 
dual D flip flop synchronizer and IC3, a 
7408 AND gate. The slow memory interface 
is inactive as long as there are no clock 

pulses on IC2a, pin 11. In this state, pin 1 of 
IC3 is always high, thus allowing the system 
clock to propagate directly through the <1>1 
and <1)2 logic. 

The stretching of <1>2 is accomplished by 
the rising edge of the slow memory line on 
pin 11 of IC2a. The slow memory line is 
derived on the memory card that contains 
the slow memory device, and should be a 
"wired OR" sum of all slow memories in 
your system. The only time you want to 
generate the slow memory signal is when 
you address such a slow memory element. 
Therefore, you must AND <1>2 with the 
address decode for that memory along with 
VMA. I suggest you use a three state or open 
collector AND gate to drive slow memory so 
you can bus several memories together and 
share the same slow memory line. Use the 
address decode for these memories to enable 
the signal. 

The rising edge of slow memory clocks 
IC2a and pl aces a logic 0 on Q, pin 8. This 
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Photo 2a: Location of the IC20 socket on the Southwest Technical Products 
6800 MPU board. The arrow shows the position where IC20 has been 
replaced by a dual in line socket with 74 pins. 

"'" ~ ." .., .. .. 
' ~ .... 

'"-
" . . ' 

Photo 2b: A view of the slow memory interface board installed in position on 
the Southwest Technical Products 6800 MPU board. 
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forces the output of IC3 pin 3 to go low 
and holds the processor in the cI>2 state. 
Note : A logic 0 on pin 3 of IC3 is equivalent 
to a cI>2 cycle and conversely a 10g'lc 1 on pin 
3 is equivalent to a cI>1 cycle. On the next 
clock cycle, IC1 pin 6 goes low and does not 
clock IC2b. The following clock causes IC1 
pin 6 to go high and clocks IC2b; this in turn 
resets IC2a by placi ng a logic 0 on the reset 
line pin 13. Since IC2a is reset, the Q 
output of IC2a pin 8 is high and thus 
enables IC3 by placing a logic 1 on pin 1. At 
this point the clocks are back to normal 
operation and will remain at full speed until 
another access is made to a slow memory 
element. Refer to photo 1 for a timing 
diagram of this operation. 

Modifications to the 
SWTPC 6800 MPU Board 

You must remove IC20 from the SWTPC 
MPU board. Refer to photo 2a for the 
location of this integrated circuit. I suggest 
that you replace IC20 with a 14 pin DIP 
socket to aid in parts replacement should a 
component failure occur. You might solder 
the slow memory interface directly into the 
IC20 position if you wish to live danger
ous ly. Notice there is no connection to pin 8 
of IC20. You must add a wire from IC20 pin 
8 to one of the user designated pins on the 
SWTPC 6800 MPU board. I used UD1 for 
my system. This user design ated line now 
becomes my slow memory line. 

If you replaced IC20 with an integrated 
circuit socket, simply plug the slow memory 
interface printed circuit board into the 
socket via the component carrier. Position 
the printed circuit board as shown in photo 
2b with the foil side up. If you didn 't use a 
socket, you must solder the interface into 
place. This completes the modifications to 
the SWTPC 6800 MPU board. Photo 2b 
shows the installed slow memory interface. 

Conclusion 

This slow memory scheme should provide 
the M6800 user a much needed addition to 
make his system as flexible as possible. This 
technique can be used to interface slow 
periphera l devices to your system. The 
modification to the SWTPC MPU module is 
very simple and clean. You don't have to cut 
and hack the printed circuit board . The only 
modification is the addition of one wire and 
the replacing of one integrated circuit with 
the printed circuit board described. -
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Clubs and Newsletters 
Fayetteville-Fort Bragg NC 

Robert G Ll oyd and some friends have 
formed the Fayettevi ll e-Fort Bragg Compu
ter Club. Robert has a KI M-1 and another 
member is trying to get started on an 8080. 
Anyone who would Ii ke more information 
should write the club c/o Robert G Lloyd, 
7554 Southgate Rd, Fayetteville NC 28304, 
or phone (919) 867-5822. 

JOUII UA,~ OF nl[ CE NTR AL IE.AS COMP UTER ASSO CIAtiON 
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HANDS ON! 

HANDS ON! is a new newsletter emanat
ing from the Technical Education Research 
Centers (TERC), a nonprofit, public service 
corporation, a major curriculum developer 
for technical education. 

HANDS ON! is a project of the TERC's 
Northeast Curriculum Development Labora
tory located at 575 Technology Sq, Cam
bridge MA 02139. An editorial by Robert F 
Tinker says: "With this publication we 
launch an experiment in the improvement of 
science education. We hope that th is news
letter will grow into a grass roots cooperative 
venture among educators who have ideas to 
share on ways to bring reality and practicali
ty into teaching." Some of the articles 
included in the first issue are "ICs Workshop 
for junior High," "Laser/Electro-Optics 
Technology," "Starting Small with Micros," 
and more. For more information write to 
Robert F Tinker at the above address. 

ON-LINE 

ON-LINE is a buy and sell forum for the 
computer hobbyist. Published by D H 
Beetle, it lists commercial and noncommer
cial classified advertisements, and is mailed 
every three weeks or 18 times a year. 
Subscriptions are $1 for four issues, $3.75 
for one year, and $7 for 36 issues. Write 
ON-LINE, 24695 Santa Cruz Hwy, Los 
Gatos CA 95030. 

Davenport I A-Rock Island I L Area 

Bill Bangasser, (319) 326-2147, IS Inter
ested in contacting computer hobbyists in 
the Quad Cities area. Write: POB 4133, 
Davenport IA 52808. 

Central Texas Computer Association 

jay Bell , editor, and Ray McCoy, presi
dent of the Central Texas Computer Associa
tion, has sent us PRINT-OUT, volume 1, 
number 1, August. This well printed newslet
ter of 16 pages included several articles, 
" How to Stop a Micro-computer," by George 
Morrow; "The Intecolor 8001," by David M 
Philips; and "Up Your VDM," by jay Bell , 
along with reviews of six computer hobbyist 
magazines and journals, and much more. 

The club would like to extend an open 
invitation to anyone in the area to communi
cate with them, join the organization, or just 
come and visit. Its primary purpose is 
educating any interested persons in the 
computer arts and sciences, making group 
purchases, and helping the community in 
whatever way it can. 

All interested parties should address R D 
McCoy, 508 Blueberry Hill, Austin TX 
78745, or phone (512) 443-0971. 



Phoenix AZ Getting Under Way 

Scott Jaral writes that he and his friend 
Mark Kailor have been exchanging ideas 
about computing for some time now, and 
have decided to establish a computer club in 
the Phoenix area. Anyone interested in 
helping them get this club under way should 
write or call Scott at 3701 E Shaw Butte Dr, 
Phoenix AZ 85028, (312) 996-1695. 

Birmingham AL 

Jim Anderson, 3905 Shannon Ln , Bir
mingham AL 35213, writes that he is inter
ested in contacting other computer enthusi
asts in the area, particularly those with 6800 
based systems, to share fun and frustrations 
getting one up and running. This is one way 
area clubs get started, so write Jim, and let's 
see what develops. 

National Semiconductor Newsletter 

The National Semiconductor Corp pub
lishes a newsletter called COMPUTE,. the 
editors are Georgia Marszalek and Dale 
Graves. This publication is open to all users 
of microprocessors for a one time fee of 
$15. For more information write or phone 
COMPUTE, National Semiconductor/470, 
2900 Semiconductor Dr, Santa Clara CA 
95051, (408) 737-5000 .• 

INTERESTED IN 
FLOPPY DISKS? 

CP / M is a low-cost control program for microcomputers 
which brings together recent advances in computer and 
peripheral technology. CP/M is an advanced disk 
operating system designed for use with IBM-compatible 
diskette-based computer systems which employ the Intel 
8080 microcomputer. Previously available only to 
OEM's, CP/ M has been in existence for over two years in 
various manufacturers· products, and has undergone 
extensive field testing. The functions of this software 
package include named dynamic files, program editing, 
assembly, debugging, batch processing, and instantane
ous program loading, resulting in facilities similar to 
popular timesharing services. CP/ M is adaptable to any 
8080-based computer system with a minimum of 16K of 
main memory and one or two IBM-compatible disk 
drives. Find out about CP/ M: 

o Send me the price list and free brochure describing 
CP/ M facilities. 

o I have enclosed $5.00 for the "CP/ M Features and 
Facilities" manual (California residents, please add 
60/0 Sales Tax). 

Name __________________________________ __ 

Street __________________________________ __ 

City State Zip ____ _ 

01 []~(J~T~L RESE~RCI1 
Box 579 Pacific Grove, California 93950 

New and Used 
Electrollic Surplus 
• CRT Terminals 
• Peripherals 
• Electronic Assem hlies 
• Components 

Keyboards - None Higher 
than $40 

Components - Power 
Transistors, Diodes, 
Integrated Circuits - from 
10 Cents 

Send for a free catalog or 

Call toll free 800 258-1036 
in N H 603 885-3705 

Come to our Showroom 

VOLUME AND INSTITUTIONAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
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W( ) RLDWIDE ELECTRONICS INC. 
10 Fl agstone Drive, Hudson , New Hampshire 03051 
Send my free catalog to 

NAME : ________________ _ 

ADDRESS: __________________________ __ 

I'm espec ially interested in: 
o NEW 0 TERMINALS 
OUSED 
OAS IS 

o PERIPHERALS 
o COMPON ENTS 
o ASSEMBLIES 



letters 
ACE IN THE HOLE (OR ELECTRON)? 

Bryan Patterson in the October BYTE 
notes that amateur radio operators are 
known as "hams." He suggests that a similar 
name be designated for the amateu r com
puter enthusiast. May we suggest ACE7 

Yes. 

James E Hubbell 
4719 Squire Dr 

Indianapolis IN 46241 

COM MENTS ON DESI GN EVOLUTION 

I fu ll y concur with Webb Simmons (Octo
ber 1976 BYTE) th at the PDP-8 is an 
obsolete design. This opens up the question 
of des ign obsolescence. There are still some 
Intel 4004s around (working in simp le con
trol systems), but no one is going to put 
anything less than an 8080 in to new systems 
because the price to performance ratio is so 
much better. Performance inc ludes thi ngs 
like speed, reliability, size and power of the 
instruct ion set, and number of bits per byte. 
As Simmons says, 12 bits are eith er 4 too 
many or 4 too few, and nobody designs 12 
bit machines nowadays. Few present day 
hackers will need more than 8 bit bytes and 
16 bit addresses. The important diffe rence 
between chips is in the instruction set, or 
rather in part of it since all have a large core 
of simi lar instructions. A good set is one that 
experts enjoy using; it is also li ke ly to all ow 

amateurs to write fast, efficient, bug-free 
programs with re lative ease. The DEC vS 
Data General case cited by Simmons is on ly 
one of many instances of des igners leav ing 
one company and go ing off elsewhere to 
create what they be li eve will be a better 
machine. Other examples are the Motoro la 
(6800) to MOS Technology (6502) and the 
Intel (8080) to l il og (l-80) moves. 

All microprocessors (except the IM6100) 
have qu ite good instruction sets. Some sets 
all ow one ki nd of operation to be done 
faster than others, wh ile another kind may 
be done slower. Idea ll y, im portant opera
tions should be the fastes t, and the problem 
is in deciding (a t the design stage) what 
operat ions are important. The 6800 all ows 
one to clear any memory locatio n with 2 or 
3 program bytes, whi le the 6502 (whose 
designers thought thi s operation less impor
tant) needs 4 or 5 bytes. On the other hand, 
the 6502 has one byte instructions to 
transfer the con tent of its accumul ator to or 
from either of its two index ,·egisters, while 
the 6800 needs 4 bytes to do such transfers 
indirect ly, from one reg ister to memory and 
from memory to another register. Dif
fe rences of th is kin d ex ist in all m icroproc
essor designs. The large r se t of th e l-80 
all ows it to do more things with fewer bytes, 
but competitors will su rely add some of the 
more va luab le l-80 elements to their own 
chips if they have roo m for ex pansion. 

Any of the modern designs will code and 
run most algor ithms on the average abou t 
equally we ll. Benchmark prob lems can be 
dev ised that will make anyone chip look 
better than any other, by playing on its 
strengths, but thi s only prove s that for some 
kinds of prob lems one design will be some
what beller. The furor abou t in struction sets 
invo lves the harder question, whether one 
des ign will average out better for more of 
the complex problems microprocessors are 
going to be asked to so lve. No one can 
answer that without knowi ng what these 
problems will be and also being able to 
est imate performance by looking at the 
des ign. Li ke it or not, the software priest
hood (disparaged unfairly in you r ar ticle by 
Wilber and Fylstra) will be needed and ca ll ed 
on by business executives to gu ide the ir 
decisions. The rea l trial of all these chips will 
be in commerc ial uses, where th e bes t price 
to performance ratio wi ll be dec isive. 

HTGordon 
641 Paloma Av 

Oakland CA 94610 

For you r convenience in renewing your BY TE subscription, this Memo Invoice is furnished. Simply retum it with 
your payment to insure uninterrupted del ivery. Please indicate the term desired. 

005 11 8 7t09P 12 
k ICHARO R KENYON 
tS60S • DEL " Ie Pt 
CERR ITOS CA S0701 

BY TE 

PR ICE SCHEDULE 

o 1 Vear $12 
g / 2 Vears $22 
19' 3 Vears $30 

IMPORTANT : PLEASE RETURN THIS NOTICE 
WITH VO UR REMITTANCE. 

BYTE Publications. Inc. 70 MAIN STREET. PETERBOROUGH. N. H. 03458 
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IF YOU'VE GOT A PDP·8, USE IT ! 

I am fifteen, and I have been program
ming since I was eleve n. Al l of it was on a 
DEC PD P-8/ 1. The machine is located at 
Ripon College, and our high school bu ys us 
time and a term inal. Since I do not have to 
pay fo r any of thi s, I have access to a very 
good system that doesn't cost me a dime. 
Since last year, I have been spending up to 
four hours daily running the machine. 

I read Mr Simmons' letter on the PDP-8 
in your October issue. Certainly I feel that 
he is much more ex perienced than I am. 
However, I love that PDP-8, and I want to 
stand up and defend it from people wh o say 
that I should get rid of it and get someth ing 
better. 

True, the PDP-8 is old (as computers go), 
and the memory is a mess as far as ad
dressing. The PDP-8/ 1 can add,·ess up to 
32 K; however, the TSS timeshar in g monitor 
limi ts each user to 4 K so that there wi ll be 
enough memory to go around. For those 
users who want a personal computer, not a 
timesharing machine, yo u can do with 32 K, 
and write you r own monitor, too. Besides, 
how many of you who have a capacity for 
64 K rea ll y have all 64 K7 

As Mr Simmons sa id, the PDP- 8 and ROM 
do not get alo ng together at all if you have 
to use subroutines. Which means that you 
use programm ab le memory. Which means 
that you lose al l your data in a power 
fa il ure. Which brings us to mass storage. 

Our system is very fortun ate. We have a 
disk and three Dec tape drives. I would like 
to emphasize one importan t fac t about 
Dectape compared to conventiona l magnetic 
tape and th e cassette systems. Declape is 
addressable. Conven tional magne tic tape and 
cassette are not. That means that you can 
use the Dectape for your system dev ice and 
put all the programs, like BAS IC, and 
FOCA L, on it, and then buy a limited 
amount of programmable memory to use as 
the working memory. With conventional 
tape or cassette, you wou ld have to have one 
program per tape, and do the sorti ng of 
tapes yo urself. Th at is time consu ming at 
best and intolerable at worst. So you want 
the compu ter to do it. You wi ll be required 
to buy enough memory to hold the entire 
contents of the tape, plus a tape directory, 
indicating where on the tape each program 
may be found. You will have to copy each 
program on the tape, and then se lect the one 
yo u want from your programmable memory. 
Most microprocessors don't have enough 
addressing capabi li ty to do that, and you 
certa inly would not want to buy enough 
memory if your microprocessors coul d 
handle it. So al l this must be made up for by 
software. Any way you look at it, it's a lo t 
of work and money. 

Concerning the wea lth of data ava ilable 
from DEC US, there Mr Simmons is right. An 
enormous amount of programs have been 
written for the PDP-8, and they ra nge from 
small Space War games to comp lex monitors. 
I do not yet have my own personal com
puter, bu t when I get one I plan to obtain 
software from DECUS. Even though their 
software will not run in a l-80, I will buy 
BASIC from them and then rewrite it for my 
device. I wou Id sugges t that other users with 
access to DECUS look into a similar ap
proach. Even if you are not able to read 



PDP-8 assembly language, I would urge you 
to lea rn , because of the vas t amount of 
sav ings possible using this approach. A good 
12 K BASIC costs about $150, if you bu y all 
your hardware from the same manufactu rer 
that so ld you you r software. On the o ther 
hand, to bu y 12 K BASIC f rom DECUS w ill 
not cost you nearly that, eve n if you have to 
bu y a DEC manu al to understand it. 

I wou ld like to remind Mr. Simmons that 
there are those of us who have become 
attached to our machines, and are not going 
to part with them just because someone sa ys 
that they aren't the best on th e market. 

David Hayes 
537 Hall St 

Ripon WI 54971 

With the prices of PDP-Bs tumbling 017 

the surplus and used computer markets, 
there is u point at which th e use of such a 
machine (or other used tradilional minicom
puters) becomes quite attractive to small 
systems hackers. 
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Come 017 now, Robert. One sample hard
ly a trend makes. Have you ever thought 
that maybe there might be a little art and 
craft in making an issue have a theme which 
changes with each coming month and keeps 
readers wondering what they 'll see next? 
You 'll probably complain about November 
also, with its excessive concentration 017 

graphics topics_ 

HIGH LEVEL LANGUAGE COMMENTS 

The first two letters in the August issue 
struck my interest To Peter Skye go my 
best wishes for such an ambi t ious und er
taking (apparentl y by himself, too). One 
nif ty feature he could include in his com
piler would be to allo w inline assem bly code 
within the PL/1 (or other) program. Such a 
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ALTAIR & IMSAI COMPATIBLE 8K RAM 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

Access Time: 450 ns max. current required < 200 mA / 1024 
words max. 

Memory Chip: 
Voltage supply: 

low power static RAM 

+5V to + 10V 
Address Select: Dip sw itch accessable from top of board-no 

need to remove board to relocate 
Power Regulators: 4 ea. 7805 
Wait States: NONE ! CPU runs at max imum speed 
Buffered address and data out lines 
Buffer disable line for transparent loader 

r.-- ----:~-~~:-~-~:-~::~:- - CLIP & ORDER TODAY ----------~-, 
Order your 8K RAM kit for onl y 
$265.00 + 6% Calif. sa les tax 
.03% handling . $350.00 assem
bled , incl udes sockets. 

VECTOR GRAPHIC 
P.O. BOX 4784 
THOUSAND OAKS, CA 91359 
TEL: (213) 889-9809 

l' SEND, _ ___ 8K RAM BOARDS TODAY 

Ii CHARGE TO MY CREDIT CARD. 

n B of A No. _ __________ exp. dt. ___ _ 

[ J M.C. No . expo dt. ___ _ 

Signature 
Name ______________________________________________ __ 

Address __________________________________________ __ 

City ____________________ State ___ Zip __________ _ 

THE COMPUTER CO. OF THE FUTURE 



feature could be implemented " Iebenty· 
leben" ways and would be very useful at 
times. 

And in reference to Don B Kee k' s le tter 
on an interpretive transla tor/emulator, what 
he descr ibes is indeed an interpreter. A 
software interpreter (th ere are hardware 
interpreters) is a computer program which 
accepts, as input, a program (source code) in 
another language and for each statement 
input to the interpreter, it translates th at 
statement into a set of machine instructions 
and th en ex ecutes those instructions. 
Usuall y th e use of interpreters is regarded as 
inefficient because (1) the source code mu st 
be stored (which usuall y takes more space 
th an the equiva lent machine instructions) , 
and (2) ea ch statement must be transla ted 
each time it is encountered. I t mu st be 
noted, however, that th ere are advantages to 
using interpreters, but I'll not di scuss th at 
here. 

Instead, let me suggest that compil ers 
woul d be more useful. A compiler t ranslates 
a problem·oriented langu age (say PDp·8 
PAL) into a se t of machine instruct ions (say 
8080 machine instructions) fo r execution at 
some later time. Alth ough one usuall y asso
ciates compilers with high level languages 
such as FORTRAN, there is no restriction, 
reall y, as to their use. An assembl er can be 
considered a compiler, bu t by conve ntion an 
assembl er is defined to be a program which 
transl ates onl y a symboli c representation of 
machine langu age into actual machine in
struc tions. Finall y, the PDP·8's 12 bi t word 
should not infer ineffi ciency with respect to 
8 bi t microcomputers . I t would de pend 
upon th e actual application of the original 
PAL program, of cou rse, but in genera l I 
would suspect th at all ocat ing onl y one 8 bit 
word for each 12 bit PDP·8 word for data 
storage would be suffi cient. And for th ose 
cases where ju st an 8 bi t word would raise 
problems, go ahead and splurge with two 
bytes! 

Earl P Weaver 
Computer Consulting 

PACE Associates 
2302 Titan Ter 

Havre de Grace M D 21078 

SECOND LAW OF THERMODYNAMICS 
APPLIED TO MAILING LISTS 

(Paraphrased: TANSTAAFL) 

The following good humored note was 
sent back to us on a BYTE subscription 
promotion letter. 

How come the "sales pitch ." I'm a 
Charter Subscriber to BYTE from is
sue 1 and I've renewed for two additional 
years. So what gives? Maybe computers 
aren't so "hot" after all . 

PS: This is the third promotional letter 
I've received so far from you. 

John Hitt KOKFV 

Well, John, it's a matter o f economics. It 
costs X amount of dollars to send a redun
dan t letter to y ou, and several others, versus 
Y amount of dollars to coordinate and run 
what is called a "merge/purge " operation on 
lists obtained from various sources. If Y is 
greater than X by a significant amount, as is 
the case, then it is· obvious which course of 

action will prove most cos t effective. Ac· 
tually, we've heard more complaints about 
the lack of promotion for BYTE (that we 
have to be found out about on the "grape
vine, " as it were) than about too much 
direct mail marketing of subscriptions. 

BACK ISSUES? 

May I complim ent yo u for your superb 
publication. I am a recent sub scri ber, and 
havi ng rece ived thus far onl y three issues, I 
am very impressed with yo ur publi ca tion's 
consistent quality. Your arti cles are infor' 
mative, prac ti ca l and espec iall y crysta l clea r 
in their presenta ti on. 

I would very much like to compl ete my 
library of BYTE, and would ap prec iate being 
adv ised on the avai labi lity of the fo ll owing 
bac k issues: September through December -
1975. January through June - 1976. 

Peter Raiti 
40·16 Ithaca St 

Elmhurst NY 11373 

Sony, Peter, we're all sold aLit of back 
issues through Sep tember at this lime. We 
expect eventually to see the edit orial con
tent in print in the form of books, ond 
arrangements will be made for microfilm 
versions of all the I)(/cll issues. 

AN INFORMAL NEW PRODUCT RELEASE 

As a matter of news, let us take thi s 
opportunity to in fo rm yo u of th e beg inning 
of a new company devoted enti re ly to 
microprocessor software. We hope to make 
ava ilable a vari ety of software produ cts in 
the near fu ture at reasonable prices. Source 
code versions will be ava il able to commercial 
interests (nondisclosure agree ments will be 
mandatory, however) and special binary 
versions will be ava il able to ho bby ists on 
both casse tte and paper tapes, thu s making 
quali ty softwa re ava il ab le to th e hobby ist 
for the fir st tim e. 

We mentio n thi s in li eu of sending yo u a 
formal news release in th e hopes th at as a 
serv ice to your readers yo u might mention 
our name. Our ini t ial offer ing will include a 
powerful and soph isti ca ted macro assembler 
(ye t still one pass l) that generates re lo· 
catable binary code and features globa l and 
local symbol capab ility, unlimited macro 
nesting, and mu ch more. A compl imentary 
lin king loader is also inclu ded with th e 
package. 

Also ava il able now is a fast and accurate 
(u ses BCD arithm etic fo r accuracy) fl oating 
point processor. Twe lve di git mantissas, ex
ponents from -1 27 to + 127, and the capabil· 
ity to implement im aginary numbers also, 
are all in clu ded in the system. Also included 
at no ex tra charge are al l li brary functi onsl 
Sine, cos ine, tangent and th eir hyperbolic 
counterparts, 10geX,ex,ax, and all logical 
opera tors. Also included are formating rou
tines and a reverse Poli sh stack opera ting 
system, plu s conversion rout ines (ASCII to 
FPP and vice versa) and much more l! 

A very powerful debugging program has 
ju st been completed that can signifi ca ntl y 
reduce the time and effor t spent in th is 
tedious procedure. I t is eas ily comparable to 
sys tems ava il abl e onl y on mu ch larger rn a· 
chines and features tracing, sy mboli c ad
dressing, loca tion monitoring, logica l opera-
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tions, multiple brea k poin ts, etc. We think 
your readers would li ke to know. Thanks. 

Stephen M Freeman 
Managing Partner 

Freeman Associates 
POB 859 

Hopkinsville , KY 42240 

HEXABUS? 

In the July 1976 issue of BYTE on page 
102 is mentioned a hexadecima l ca lcul ator 
called " Hexadat. " I want to inform you th at 
an equivalent ca lculato r has been on the 
market for approx im ately 3000 years. My 
abacu s has 13 rows of 2 and 5 beads. The 
combination is sufficient to represent any 
digit in any base up to 16, including bases 
2,4,8 and 1 O. By assigning appro pria te 
weights to th e upper 2 beads, th ey form 
subdigits. 

In base 10, the two beads are we igh ted 5 
each, which all ows a ca rry of 5 out of any 
position before having to carry things in 
your head. By using the same weighting, one 
can work in hexadec im al but you have to 
carry some th in gs in your head . Base eigh t 
uses a we igh ting of one for each bead. Bases 
1, 2 and 3 can be done on the top row, and 
4 and 5 on the lower row. That reall y isn' t 
bad for a calculator th at cos t me $4.95 plu s 
tax. 

Robert Dalgleish 
Box 281 Sub6 

Saskatoon Saskatchewan 
CANADA S7N OWO 

But you missed the point: You have 10 

do a lot of mental manipulation 10 run your 
abacus in hexadecimal mode. 

VOCAL COMMENTS 

Your August issue was, as usual, fill ed to 
overwh elming with good ideas and pr odu cts. 
Th e two articles devo ted to speech synth esis 
were particul arl y we ll written. Loo ks li ke 
talking microprocessors are on th e way. As a 
programm er who has worked with a 
VOTRA X, I would like to add some com
ments on using a synth es izer. 

Th e tr ansla tion of English to ph o nemes 
presents an in teresting chall enge. There are 
many ways to te ll your compu ter how to 
pronounce word s. Thi s includes creating 
pronunci ation di ctionaries and programming 
sounding·out rules from old high schoo l 
Engli sh tex tboo ks. 

Many approaches have bee n pu bli shed, 
notabl y the Bell Lab implementa tion on a 
PDP·11 /45 (mentioned in the Atmar article) 
and at the Naval Resea rch Lab (NRL Report 
7948, Jan 21 1976, Office of Nava l Re· 
search, Arlington VA 22217, written in 
SNOBOL). These programs have speech rules 
as well as a vocabulary li st of except ions. It 
is hoped that anyone at tempting to try and 
develop English to Ph oneme translation soft
ware will make his or her work more 
worthwhil e by kee pin g a few po ints in mind: 

• Wri te "sy nthes izer independent" code. 
Th is means using a standard set of 
p ho ne mes . Th e 64 VOTR AX 
phonemes are not the same as those 
used by the A1 1000 . The Nava l Lab 
used the International Phoneti c Alph a
bet in its program and conve rted the 



output to a form used by a particu lar 
synthesizer. The IPA is used in some 
dict ionar ies. 

• Implementat ions must be fast and 
eas il y accessible by other software. It 
has to be callab le from a big Star Trek 
simul ation and not slow up the Warp 
dr ives. 

Warren A Leach 

NEW PRODUCT: SNOB DETECTOR 

I have read with interest your "What's 
New?" column on page 78 of the Augu st 
issue of BYTE. What I see between the lines 
of the review is a large gap deve loping in 
what should be one who le fami ly of personal 
comput ing fans; a gap I have termed 
"cybersnobbery. " 

I refer, of course, to your article on the 
Hp·91 ca lcul ator, by Hewlett·Packard . To 
wit : 

And: 

Sometimes, one gets the impression 
that all the manufacturers of program
mable (and non·programmable) cal
culators have gotten together and 
agreed to have a calculator a month hit 
the market. 

Will the calculator a month trend 
continue? Read the next BYTE and 
find out. Maybe HP will take the 
HP-55, put it into a case with a printer 
and batteries, and call the result a 
portable desk top programmable 
machine. 

Both these statements demonstrate the 
negat ive attitude the personal computing 
com munity apparently has toward the 
ca lcu lator fie ld, and a prime example of 
cybersnobbery. It also, I ve nture to say, 
shows the inexperience of the re'/iewer. 

The reviewer suggests that maybe HP 
might produce a programmable desk to p 
unit of simi lar design to the HP-91 . Nat· 
urall y they wou ld that idea alone had 
been raised and agreed upon by several P2C 
(Programmab le Pocket Calculator) owners 

some months ago. Next the rev iewer suggests 
further that it will be a desk top vers ion of 
the Hp·55. Anyone at all who knows any· 
thing about p2Cs wou ld know th at wou ld be 
the last machine HP wou ld make into a desk 
top unit. The Hp·55 was mainly a prepro· 
grammed ca lcu lator with, as one of its 
fea tures, the ab ili ty to store and execute 
limited programs. I t was never meant to be a 
contender as an exce ll ent programmable 
machine. 

A more rea listic suggestion would have 
been putting the Hp·65 in a desk top unit. 
At least there, the use r wou ld have some 
versat il ity. As it turns out, of course, HP is 
releas ing a new breed of ca lcu lator, one of 
which will be the desk top un it, the Hp·97. 

Since it is beco ming exceedingly clear that 
those who put down these pocket miracles 
have li tt le or no idea as to how powerful 
p2Cs are, let me cite a few exampl es. 

In 100 6 bit instructions, I can load in a 
program that will perform "Paral lax Trans
for mations in a Celestial Reference System." 
How about a game of Hexpawn or Cyber· 
Nimb, both ga mes that learn as you play 
them. I can also ba lance my checkbook, 
perform trend lin e analys is, compute com
ponents for a Chebyshev fi lter, check male 
pulmonary fu nctions, navigate a ship, fly a 
plane by one or two VORs, have a game of 
Hangman using an alph abetic ove rl ay of the 
keys, or simulate a dime slot machine that 
dup licates standard payoffs. All on the 
Hp·65 . 

An owner of the SR-52 has the ab ility to 
do binary searches; lin ked li sts; manipulation 
of subscr ip ted variab les and arrays; interrupt 
process in g; dynamic code modifi ca tion; op 
code translations; lin ked ed iting, load ing and 
execution; overlays paging and even output 
grap hics with the attachab le printer. With 
the new HP·67/97 line, even more advanced 
programming is possib le, includ ing software 
control of chaining programs too long to fit 
into program memory. 

I t also ap pears from the ar ticle that the 
rev iewer is a bit d ismayed by the fact so 
many ca lcu lators are showing up on the 

market. I've never seen anyone yet compl ain 
because new microprocessor sys tems and 
accessories appear almost da il y, however. 
Wh at wou ld have happened if companies like 
In tel had stopped with the 8008 and the 
li ke? Let us hope the calculator a month 
trend, as we ll as the cheaper memory cards 
and the new sys tems trends, continue for 
some time. 

As a fina l proof to the ab ilities of the 
lowly p2Cs, I offer a program (page 29j 
written for the SR·52 with attachable 
printer. The program will play a game of 
SHOOTING STARS, as first described in the 
May issue of BYTE /page 42/ . The rules for 
play are the same and I refer any user to that 
issue for fu ll play instruct ions. Natura ll y, 
al phabet ic outp ut is not possibl e, but the 
game functions in the same manner outside 
of that. 

I like BYTE and micros (I own one too) 
and I find thi s to be the most interest ing of 
all hobbies; but I also like the pocket 
programmables and it disturbs me to see 
others make li ght of some powerful little 
machines. 

Down with Cybersnobbery. 

Craig A Pearce 
2529 S Hame Av 

Berwyn I L 60402 

NOTE : Desc ription of possib le functions 
capable on the SR·52 was provided by Mr 
Vanderburgh, ed itor of 52 No tes, the news· 
letter of the SR·52 Users Clu b. 

Snobbe/y is in the eye of the beholder. 
Have you ever thought that maybe there is 
un element of amazement and fascination in 
the attitude against which you protest? 

KUDOS FOR SWTPC 

Good news ou gh t to be shared, and my 
exper iences in bui ld ing a particu lar micro
processor kit may be of va lu e to other 
readers. Since I hadn't undertaken any sign i
ficant so li d sta te assem bl y work for a long 
time and because I thought it would be a 

CASSETTE OR FLOPPY DISK? - PERCOM GIVES YOU A CHOICE I 
THE CASSETTE 1/0 THAT WORKS! THE NEW Lll FLOPPYI 

• Inexpensive mass data storage 
• 28 byte/sec-upgrade to 220 b/s 

'Kansas City'/Biphase Standard 
• Self clocking-immune to tape spd 
• Works with any cassette recorder 
• No 'tricky' adjustments 
• 25 page instruction manual 

$59.95 Kit $72.95 Assembled 
NEW! Altair/IMSAI version - add $20. 

Upgrade to 220 byte /sec $10 

"now you can afford a floppy!" 

• Compact 3.5 x 5.75 x 9" 
• 110Kbytes/diskette 
• 
• 

Hi speed random access 
Altair/IMSAI interface 
{others also available} 

8080/6800 Software 

$695 Kit $810 Assembled 
Manual only $10 

Available Dec. '76 

Instruction manual only $ 4 Delivery less than 60 days 

PerCom Special! 
UJ\RTs -- $6.95 

Call or Write for complete specifications 

Per Com Data Co. 
4021 Windsor • Garland. Texas 75042 • (214) 276-1968 
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good opportunity to learn what I've bee n 
missing since I got an elec trical engineering 
degree a t the end of the vacuum tube days, I 
decided it would be reasonable to first build 
an osc ill oscope so that I wou ld be better 
equ ipped to track down all the problems 
wh ich seem to ar ise wh en you assemble your 
own microprocessor. 

Imagine my amazement when upon th e 
completion of the Southwest Technical Pro
ducts 6800 processor my debugging efforts 
were limited exclusively to check ing vo ltage 
while powering up each boa rd. Th e system 
worked as assembled! I t went much beller 
than the sco pe, which proved to be unneces
sary. 

Wh at makes all thi s noteworthy is that 
I've talked to several {about four or five} 
other peop le who have had ex perience with 
the SWTP-6800 and all reported virtu all y 
identica l ex periences. 

Your readers may want to know th at 
there are differences in ki ts as we ll as 
differences in the skills of builders but a 
limited statist ical sample suggests that with a 
good kit, the results have a hi gh probability 
of success. 

H Robert Knitter 
533 S Segoe Rd 

Madison WI 53711 

AN OLD FLAME, REKYNDLED 

HELP' I think a bug is try ing to byte me! 
The personal com pu ting bug that is. 

You see once upon a time I was an 
operator and programm er on a Honeywel l 
200 se ri es machine. I wrote in both COBO L 
and Asse mbler with what I felt was re lat ive 
ease. Since then I have left th e compu ting 
fie ld to make my living elsewhere. However, 
my interest and love never rea ll y died. 

Th en, one day, I chanced to pick up a 
copy of your exce ll ent magaz ine. Suddenl y I 
became aware of the opportun ity to renew 

my love affa ir. Li ke a man marri ed 50 yea rs, 
the desire to ki ndle a [l ame was strong, but I 
hadn't any idea of where to beg in . So, in 
desperation, I am turning to you for advi ce 
in hope tha t you are the Ann Landers of the 
persona l com puting wor ld. 

If advice is kindly for thcom in g, you may 
iudge its level of complex ity on the fact that 
my kn owledge of elec tronics, if not 0, is at 
best unaddressable. 

Although l11y ex perti se is miniscule, my 
dreams are not. Wh at I hope to eventu all y 
do is create a sys tem that I may use in my 
bu si ness to analyze sa les, do billing and track 
accounts rece iva ble. I know that probably 
sounds li ke I have bugs in my memory, bu t 
my t ime is unlimited, my fund s are not and I 
would like to have fun doing it. 

If advice is not forthcoming, may the 
great god IMS AI SACR IFI CE YOUR 
FAVORITE SOFTWARE UPON HIS 
ALTAIR' 

Th ank you for your time. 
Jim Dougherty 

1820 Marmaduke St 
Pittsburgh PA 15212 

You '/I need a "it system wilh 8 K and 
32 K of memO/y, a floppy disl? (dual drive 
preferred) and a lelevision lerminal. Hard 
copy is also deSirable for such business 
applicalions, preferably \Vilh a "Iorms 
lrac/or. " 

DAZZLED 

Yours tru ly sure unloosed an ava lanche 
when I put my name on that dott ed line for 
a samp le copy of your fine magaz ine. My 
biggest troubl e seems to be that I retired 
about 1 '1 yea rs too soon, and made the 
mistake o f thinking that ALL progress in the 
elec tronics fi eld retired with me .... Oh 
yes, I was one of those smoo th "experts" 
frOI11 out of town who was in charge of 
seeing th at some of RCA's elec tron micro-

scopes came up with 10 Ao pictures regu
larly - or else - and was termin ated for age 
in 1963. Be that as it may, my interes t in all 
electronics except some reduced ac tivity in 
ham rad io fell to O. 

Main obiec t in sending thi s le tt er is to 
th ank you for the opportunity of seeing how 
the other fo lks in the new computer fields 
talk, think and write. It 's about 95% over 
my head, and by tes, bi ts, PROM s, Bauds 
{they used to be somewhat sh ady lad ies } to 
say nothing of interfaces, displ ays and other 
items too numerou s to mention, are ju st too 
much for a 78 year old to try to "get back 
into." 

So, thanks aga in for the opportunity of 
loo king over a magaz ine wh ich I am sure wi ll 
fil l a big need in its field, and take me off 
the mailing I ist to save YOUl'se lves the 
postage to use on ga in ing more conve rts. 

C J Faulstich W4CXL 
14130 Rosemary Ln #1314 

Largo FL 33540 

AN ADDICT CONFESSES 

I have been bytten. Please send me three 
years more. I enjoy your magaz ine very 
much - however, the fantastic variety of 
hardware and software articles has made me 
ex tremely ind ec isive about whether to maior 
in E2 or computer sc ience thi s fall. 

I have no computer at the present, of my 
own, that is. I find it extremely pleasurable 
to note that the Ray theon 704 my company 
uses is comparable to severa l microcom
puters {National's PACE, in particular}. 
May be someday {after college, after I see a 
bigger paycheck, and after hardware prices 
go down}, I would like to build my own 16 
bit microcomputer. 

Dan Greening 
5582 Golfridge Dr 

Alma MI 48801 

BYTE'S 
UGS 

BYTE's Ooooops . _ . 

Author Wayne Sewell did not intend to 
leave the hole in listing 2, page 46, in "If 
Only Sam Morse Could See Us Now, " 
October 1976 BYTE. The missing text at 
line 208 was traced to the "cut and paste" 
process of laying down a magazine page. 
Going back to the at·ticle file, sure enough, 
the following text was found in its original 
form .. _. 

shou Id be tjed to +5 V through a 1 k ohm 
(order of magnitude) resistor to protect 
from damage due to vo ltage transi ents. 
Con su I t the T I IT L Data Boo/?, page 60, 
where several alternatives are discussed 
under the heading "Unused Inputs of Posi
tive AND/NAND Gates." 

Here lies documenta
tion of known bugs de
tected in previous editions 
of BYTE. . . 
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-
Eugenics in Engineering 

Add an "oops" to item #2 on page 100 
of the July BYTE. Unused TTL inputs 
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I think publishing flaws really serves to 
improve the breed. Better and better designs 
will result. Having spent 10 years in com
puter hardware design, I can assure you 
these "trivial" points when overlooked can 
have nasty consequences. 

Doing a great job. 
Joseph J Pfeuffer 

39 Forest Ln 
Coram NY 11727 

The way we understand it, the critical 
condition to avoid is the input to a TTL gate 
exceeding the supply voltage. Use of the 1 k 
(or greater) resistor as a logic 7 source or use 
of the output of a spare gate fixed at logic 7 
is the preferred method-



EVERY PROJECT IN 
THIS BOOK IS ANOTHER 

REASON TO OWN 
CSC'S QT SOCKETS AND 

BUS STRIPS. 
With OT solderless bread

boarding sockets and bus striPS, 
you can build twice the projects in 
half the time. Because making 
connections or circuit changes is 
as fast as pushing in-or pulling 
out-component leads, No special 
clips or jumpers required , either. 

When you 're building ci rcu its 
just for the fun of it , you can take 
them apart in minutes - not hours. 
So you save money by re-using parts, 
wh ile eliminating heat damage to 
expensive components Interlocking 
OT Sockets and Bus Strips are 
infinitely expandable, too: start small 
and "grow' breadboards as large as 
you wish . 

For as little as $3.00, you can get 
a lot more out of your time in electronics 
-so why not treat yourself to a OT 
Socket today? 
It---- Length ~ 
[4-- Hole - to-Hole---ff Length 

Hole. 
Termin als to·Hole 

Al lOT u nllS 
are .33" til, c k 

OT-59S 

OT-59B 

OT-47S 

OT-47B 

OT-35S 

OT-35B 

OT-1as 

OT-12S 

OT-as 

OT-7S 

See your CSC dealer or call 

6S 

65' 

5T 

5.3 

4.1 " 

4.1 " 

2.4 " 

1.8 " 

1.4" 

1.3" 

6.2 " 118 

6.2 ' 20 

5.0 ' 94 

5.0 ' 16 

3.8 " 70 

3.8 ' 12 

2.1 " 36 

1.5" 24 

1.1 " 16 

1.0" 14 

2.25 

8,50 

2.00 

4.75 

3.75 

3.25 

3.00 

203-624-3103 (East Coast) or 415-421-8872 (West Coast) 
major credit cards accepted , 

Variety - 10 models from 70 to 590 solderless 
tie-points feature snap/ lock design to expand or 

contract you r breadboard to fit every circu it 
and budget requirement 

Versatility - Use with virtually all types of parts, 
including resistors , capaci tors, transistors, 
DIP's, TO-5s, LEOs, tran sformers, relays , 

pots , etc . Most plug -in directly and instantly, 
in seconds. No special jumpers required - just 

lengths of #22-30 AWG solid hookup wire. 

.. .. 

Molded-in holes let you mount OT units 
securely on any flat su rface with 4-40 flat 

head sc rews. or 6-32 self-tapping sc rews, 
from behind panel 

Economy - Sockets are priced as low as 
$3 .00* Save more money by eliminating 

heat and mechanical damage to 
expensive parts , re-using components . 

Speed - For fas t circuit layouts, OT 
Sockets have 5 interconnecting tie

points per term inal : Bus Strips feature 
2 separate rows of interconnecting 

terminals. Both connect and dis
connect easily, without damage to 

socket or parts. 
Visibility - All parts are instan tly and 

easily visible and accessible . for 
quick signal tracing . circu it analysis 

and diagramming. 
Durability - Higher-temperature 
sockets with abrasion-resistant. 

glass-filled plastic , rated better 
than 1000 e Screw-down-and

interlocked design provides high 
mechanical strength . 

Reliability - Ruggedly designed 
to professional engineering 
standards. fo r heavy day-in . 
day-out use. Non-corrosive 

prestressed nickel-silver con tacts 
insure more secure mechanical 
and elec trica l connections Vinyl 
backing prevents shorting when 

mounted on conductive surfaces. 

CONTINENTAL SPECIALTIES CORPORATION =$= 
44 Kendal l Stre et. Box 194 2 

New H aven , CT 06509 · 203-624-3103 TWX: 710-465-1227 
West Coast o ffice : Box 7809, San Francisco, CA 94119 . 415-421-8872 

TWX 910-372-7992 
• M an ufac turer' s sugges ted l is t. Prices and specifications subject to c han ge Without no ti ce 

<1:. 1976. Con llnenta t Speciatties Corporation . 



Ask BYTE 

Some letters to BYTE are 
technical in nature and are 
best served by some form of 
response. We wi II try to 
answer as many such letters as 
possible. I f you have a puzzle 
concerning some aspect of the 
personal computing field, 
write down a clear statement 
of your question and send it 
to: 

Ask BYTE 
Byte Publications Inc 
70 Main st 
Peterborough NH 03458. 

We will publish names and 
addresses of individuals 
making Inquiries unless you 
specifically request us to omit 
the reference._ 

Feedback 

In your reply to Dr Sydney B Schrum of 
Goldsboro NC in the "Ask BYTE" co lumn 
of July 1976 (page 95/, you picked num
bers which "looked 'typical'" to estimate 
his storage requirements. My studies on the 
characteristics of clinical data base fi les and 
their usage indicate that your estimated 
numbers are quite conservative when com
pared to some of the statistics that I have 
recently prepared. 

Let's take a look at Dr Schrum's record 
field by field. The enclosed table give~ 
BYTE's estimate a long with some of my 
statistics. Note that the total of the mean is 
approximately 50 percent of BYTE's 
estimate while the total of the 99 percentile 
column is rough ly two-thirds of BYTE's 
estimate. 

I assume that the patient's name is stored 
in one field in the format, surname comma 
given names. One to two characte~s can b~ 
saved by the use of a simp le editing trans
formation which e liminates peri ods, trailing 
punctuation but not embedded punctuation, 
and compresses multiple b lanks and blank
comma combinations. It is assumed that no 
decimal points, as contrasted to periods, 
appear in this field. The fie ld will be longer 
or shorter depending upon how completely 
specified the users desire the given names to 

Table 7,' Estimated Field Sizes. 

Field BYTE's Estimate Mean6 99 Percentile6 

Patient name 30 14 22 

Street address 30 15 22 

City , state, and zip 351 161 231 

Zip alone 5 5 5 

Street address, city, 
state and zip 651 321 431 

Telephone 10 2 2 

Age (Date of birth) 2 (16 bits) (16 bits) 

Rx text 30? ?3 ?3 

Date of last exam 6 16 bits 16 bits 

Date of present exam 16 bits 16 bits 16 bits 

TOTALS 145 70 91 

Notes: 1. Not counted in totals. 
2. Assume the value of 10. 
3. Assume the value of 30. 
4. All values are in bytes unless otherwise specified . 
5. Eight bits per byte are assumed. 
6. Data from Greenfield's studies. 
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be; contrast "Smith,John~Henry" to 
"Smith,John~H" to "Smith,J~H". 

The street address field can make even 
better use of the above editing transforma
tion . Note that in most cases the zip code 
complete ly determines the city and the state 
as defined by the U S Postal Service. Ihis 
may differ from the actual legal definition of 
the c ity and state, but it is the correct 
address for postal purposes. If that is suf
ficient, a large compression can be achieved. 
Table lookup then serves to complete the 
generation of a printable address. This tech
nique is used in one of the data bases 
des igned in our laboratory. Also, note that 
by definition the maximum length of a place 
name is 13 characters when using approved 
postal abbreviations, add two characters for 
the state, and five for the z ip, which sums to 
20 to obtain a more conventional form of 
address storage. Notice that since the zip and 
the state codes are of fixed length no 
delimiters are required. 

I have no comments on the telephone 
field other than to add that it may be 
necessary to provide storage for a possible 
extension number on a business phone. 

My studies have not included pharma
ceutica l data storage. Yet some of my 
colleagues are knowledgeable in this area . I 
do know that several standard codes for 
pharmaceuticals are in existence. 

Dates, and age, can be rather nicely 
handled as the number of days since a 
specific date, say since December 31,1840. 
True, conversion is required upon input and 
output; but some very nice characteristics 
which facilitate searches and data verifica
tion appear in return. 

I was uncertain whether the date of the 
last exam was the same information as the 
date of the present exam. Therefore, I added 
an extra field . 

This letter touches upon a few aspects 
of the design of clinical data bases which 
have for the most part been treated in an ad 
hoc manner. The design of a useful clinical 
data base can be a difficult undertaking. In 
no way should this letter be taken as the last 
word on these design aspects. Careful study 
as to the purpose each field is to serve and 
the context in which it is to serve is 
requ ired. 

I hope that you and Dr Schrum might 
find this information of some va lue in 
designing clinically useful data base systems. 

Robert H Greenfield 
Washington University 

School of Medicine 
Biomedical Computer Laboratory 

700 S Euclid Av 
St Louis MO 63110 
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Thanks for giving us some "real world" 
inputs on the ways things are being don e. 
The estimates you quoted from july BYTE 
were predicated upon fixed field sizes (easier 
to program, but wasteful) and no pretense at 
being optimal for the data. The zip code 
trick is an elegant compression, but we know 
from our own mailing list system that there 
are very real human factor problems with 
using that technique on large files of this 
sort.-

Puzzled 

I am a professional engineer, and I would 
greatly appreciate your help. I need to 
obtain a computer for use in my profession 
of designing engineering systems. To be 
frank I know absolutely nothing about 
computers. 

I believe that there is an Altair and 
something from MITS which might do what 
I want, but I cannot find out anything about 
these firms and their products. Basically my 
need is for something that will print out the 
answers to reasonably simple equations with 
the need for calculating trig functions and 
perhaps Bessel functions (or storing the 
latter in a table), then performing the same 
operations with increments of 5° horizon
tally and 5° vertically as needed. Also a 
refinement would be the ability to build in 
discretion about the calculations on a Go-No 
Go basis. 

But I don't know where to turn for such 
information. Can you help me? 

(Name withe/d by request) 

A MITS Altair with BASIC will give you 
the ability to calculate trig functions, or 
store a Bessel function table. If you knew 
the analytical expressions needed to 
calculate the Bessel functions, that could be 
calculated as well. Any personal computer 
with an extended BA~/C that has trig 
fun ctions could be used, as well as any desk 
top calculator (programmable) with a 
printer accessory. Acquire a book about 
programming mathematical models in 
BASIC or FORTRAN if you want inspira
tions; the local college's bookstore computer 
science section is a good place to start, _ 
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Don't Waste Memory Space 

(One Way to Squeeze Fat Out of Text Strings) 

Robert Baker 

15 Windsor Dr 
Atco NJ 08004 

If your system uses plenty of canned 
messages, chances are you'l-e wasting va lu
able memory space. Most small systems are 
currently using a 7 bit ASC II code with one 
character per 8 bit byte of memory space. 
Why use a 7 bit code, capable of se lecting 
128 characters, when you really on ly need 64 
or even 40 different ch aracters for simpl e 
alphanumeric tex t) Your sim pl e video dis
play may only be ab le to handle 64 charac
ters anyway, so why waste memory space 
need lessly ? 

By using less bits fo r a character code, 
messages can be condensed or packed in 
memory very easil y. For example, a 6 bit 
ASC II code th at is a subset of th e stand ard 7 
bit ASCII code all ows a charac ter set of 64 
characters. The 6 bit ASCII code is eas ily 
obtained from the 7 bit code by convert ing 
all lower case letters to upper case letters 
and simply subtracting octal 40 from the 7 
bit code (or adding octal 40 to the 7 bit 

CONVERSION FORMULAS - SUMMARY 

ASCI I 7 bit code (X7) to 6 bit subset code (X6) 

X6 = X 7 - A; 

or 

X6 = (X7 & B) + A; 

ASCII 6 bit code (X6) to 7 bit code (X7) 

X7=X6+A; 

16 bit packed radi x 40 (X) to unpacked radi x 40 
(C1, C2, C3) : 

C1 = X I A; 

C2 = (X - A * C1)/B; 

C3 = (X - A • C1 - B • C2); 

Unpacked radix 40 (C1 , C2, C3) to 16 bit packed 
radi x 40 (X) : 

X = A * C1 + B * C2 + C3 

C1 , C2 and C3 are converted to ASC II and back 
using table 2 _ 

ASCII 
Conversion Constants 

Name Decimal Octal Hex 

A 32 040 20 

B 63 077 3F 

Radix 40 
Pack ing Constants 

Name Decimal Octal Hex 

A 1600 3100 640 

B 40 50 28 
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code and truncating to the rightmost 6 bits). 
With a 6 bit code, four characters can be 
packed into three 8 bit bytes of memory 
providing a 25% saving on the required 
memory storage space for a given message. 

On the other hand, the normal text 
typing routine must be modified to unpack 
the compressed 6 bit character codes and 
convert them back to standard 7 bit ASCII 
for output to the terminal device. To unpack 
the characters, use a combination of shift (or 
rotate) and bit masking (logical AND) in
struction s, then add octa l 40 to the 6 bit 
code to restore it to 7 bit ASCII. Unused 
printing characters may optionally be de
coded by the typing routine and converted 
to specia l function characters such as car
riage retu rn , line feed, etc, for specia l 
ap plications. 

Another possibility is to use a radix 40 
coding scheme that prov ides a character set 
of 40 characters, packed three characters per 
16 bit double byte unit of data. A typical 
radix 40 scheme is summarized in table 1. 
This scheme takes advantage of the fact that 
a 16 bit integer has 65,536 distinct states, 
while a set of three radix 40 characters has 
403 = 64,000 disti nct states. To create a 
given 16 bit radix 40 three character field, 
X, fro m characters C1, C2 and C3 (assumed 
to be integers from 0 to 39) the following 
arithmetic expression must be evalu ated: 

(1) X = C1 *1600 + C2*40 + C3; 

All ar ithmetic is assu med to be unsigned, 
performed with 16 bit precision for the 
resu lts. Simil arl y, to unpack a given 16 bit 
radix 40 fie ld into individu al character 
codes, evaluate the following expressions: 

(2) C1 = X/1600; 
(3) C2 = (X - 1600*C1 )/40; 
(4) C3 = (X - 1600*C1 - 40*C2); 

Going from the rad ix 40 character represen-



tations C1, C2 and C3 to ASCII equivalents 
and back is done with a table lookup using 
information found in table 2 accompanying 
this article. For conversion to radix 40, each 
three character grouping of text is converted 
from ASCII to radix 40 values C1, C2 and 
C3, then formula (1) is eva luated giving the 
16 bit value to be stOl"ed. For conversion 
from radix 40 pac ked storage into ASCII, 
formulas (2), (3) and (4) are eva luated in 
sequence, then the ASCII codes equivalents 
of the C1, C2 and C3 values are looked up in 
the conversion table. 

Using either coding scheme you gain 
space by pack ing characters in memory but 
lose space elsewhere due to modified type 
routines to unpack and convert the codes to 

Table 7: One assignment of radix 40 char
acter values to printable graphics is provided 
by this table. Using 26 letters, 70 numbers 
and 2 special characters leaves two states 
unassigned. One, the value 0, is given the 
"null " assignment, and the other, value 29, 
is left open in this table. Conversion can be 
done between ASCII and radix 40 codes 
using table 2. 

Character 
Graphic 

null 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 

H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
M 
N 
o 
P 
Q 
R 
S 
T 
U 
V 
W 

X 
Y 
Z 
$ 

unused 
o 
1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Decimal 

o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

Hexadecimal 

00 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 

08 
09 
OA 
OB 
OC 
00 
OE 
OF 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
1A 
1B 
1C 
1D 
1 E 
1 F 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

Octal 

000 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
006 
007 

010 
011 
012 
013 
014 
015 
016 
017 

020 
021 
022 
023 
024 
025 
026 
027 

030 
031 
032 
033 
034 
035 
036 
037 

040 
041 
042 
043 
044 
045 
046 
047 

usable ASCII. Th e amount of space you gain 
is variable, depending on the length and 
number of messages to be stored, as well as 
the coding scheme used. On the other hand, 
the amount of space lost is fixed and 
depend s only on the coding scheme used. 
Thus th e overall sav ing in memory space is 
totally dependent on th e application. The 
more messages you use in your system, the 
more memory space you can save by imple

. menting these ideas.-

Table 2: Equivalences 
between ASCI I 7 bit 
codes, ASCII 6 bit subset 
codes, and radix 40 codes. 
This table can be used to 
design lookup tables for 
use in compressing char
acter strings and expand
ing them for external 
formatting purposes . 

Character 
Graphic 

Standard 7 bit 
ASCII Code 

6 bit Modified 
ASCII Code 

Radix 40 
Character Code 

Space 
! 

$ 
% 
& 

+ 

/ 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

< 

> 
? 
@ 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
M 
N 
o 
P 
Q 
R 
S 
T 
U 
V 
W 
X 
Y 
Z 
[ 
\ 
I 
1 
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Hex Octal 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
2A 
2B 
2C 
2D 
2E 
2F 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
3A 
3B 
3C 
3D 
3E 
3F 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
4A 
4B 
4C 
4D 
4E 
4F 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
5A 
58 
5C 
5D 
5 E 
5F 

040 
041 
042 
043 
044 
045 
046 
047 
050 
051 
052 
053 
054 
055 
056 
057 
060 
061 
062 
063 
064 
065 
066 
067 
070 
071 
072 
073 
074 
075 
076 
077 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 

Hex Octal 

00 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
OA 
OB 
OC 
OD 
OE 
OF 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
1A 
1B 
1C 
10 
1 E 
1 F 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
2A 
2B 
2C 
20 
2E 
2F 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
3A 
3B 
3C 
3D 
3E 
3F 

000 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
006 
007 
010 
011 
012 
013 
014 
015 
016 
017 
020 
021 
022 
023 
024 
025 
026 
027 
030 
031 
032 
033 
034 
035 
036 
037 
040 
041 
042 
043 
044 
045 
046 
047 
050 
051 
052 
053 
054 
055 
056 
057 
060 
061 
062 
063 
064 
065 
066 
067 
070 
071 
072 
073 
074 
075 
076 
077 

Hex Octal 

00 

1 B 

1C 

1 E 
1 F 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
OA 
OB 
OC 
00 
OE 
OF 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
1A 

000 

033 

034 

036 
037 
040 
041 
042 
043 
044 
045 
046 
047 

001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
006 
007 
010 
011 
012 
013 
014 
015 
016 
017 
020 
021 
022 
023 
024 
025 
026 
027 
030 
031 
032 



What's 
New? 

Here It Is, a Builder's Eye View of the 
Lear Siegler "Dumb Terminal" Kit 

It's been running around the grapevine 
for several months now; but here it is at last, 
some printed word from the source con· 
cerning the "Dumb Terminal" kit of Lear 
Siegler, Inc. 

What Lear Siegler has done is to market 
the first complete "glass Teletype" terminal 
kit in a package which can be assembled Jnd 
tested at home. The on ly tools required are a 
soldering iron, needle nose pliers, wire cut· 
ters and a screwdriver (see photo 1). An 
illustrated set of instructions is provided to 
guide the builder. The terminal is marketed 

Photo 7: ADM-3 kit 
shown in a "beauty con
test" arrangement. The re
sulting terminal looks like 
the photo found on page 
96 of June 1976 BYTE, 
but beauty in the eye of a 
kit builder is in 'the ar
rangement and packaging 
of the parts plus 
documentation. 

Photo 2: An ADM-3 build
er, Kip Klappenback, 
working on the assembly 
of his terminal from the 
kit. 

through retail outlets and has been test 
marketed in Ca li forn ia stores since about 
June of this year prior to national market· 
ing. At a price of $875 retail, not much 
above the cost of some surpl us terminals 
with fewer features, the purchaser gets a 
complete ly new terminal in kit form. 

The ADM-3 terminal which is constructed 
from the kit can be used either as a direct 
Teletype replacement with a 20 mA current 
loop interface, or as an EIA RS-232C termi· 
nal. The choice is switch selectable. An 
auxiliary extension RS-232C port is avail· 
ab le at extra cost to allow a ser ial asyn· 
chronous ASC II printer to monitor the copy 
on the screen with a hard printed output. 

The ASC II encoded keyboard has 59 keys 
and causes entry on the bottom line of the 
screen. The display in the standard model 
has upper case (64 character) ASCII 
graphics. The page scro ll s upward typewr iter 
sty le following a line feed . Control funct ions 
for the disp lay are provided by the clear 
screen, carriage return, line feed, space bar, 
backspace, and character overwrite keys. An 
aud ible tone "beeper" an nounces the end of 
line. Switch se lectab le options allow data 
rates from 75 through 19,200 bits per 
second. Formatting options, also switch 
selected, include 9, 10 and 11 bit asyn · 
ch ronous transmission formats; odd, even or 
no parity; one or two stop bits; 7 or 8 bit 
ASCII encoded data. All integrated circuits 
are socketed. The CRT and power supply 
come preassembled as seen in photo 2. 

After assemb ly, the builder will have a 
unit measuring 12.5 inches (32 cm) high by 
15.5 inches (40 cm) wide by 19 inches 
(48 cm) deep, with a 12 inch (30 cm) 
diagonal screen, 25 pound (11.3 kg) mass 
and power requirements of 70 watts. The 
data capacity is 24 lines of 80 characters 
each. For further information, contact Lear 
Siegler Inc, EID/Data Products Group, 714 
N Brookhurst St, Anaheim CA 92803. (The 
Lear Siegler products are found in nearly 
every computer store in the country at the 
present time, if you want to take a look at 
one yourse lf.) -

For Individuals Desiring 
Selectric Typewriter Conversion 

The only known commerci al product 
source (circa August 1976) for a conversion 
of I BM Selectric typewriters into 10 
machines for computers is Tycom Corp, 26 
Just Rd, Fairfield NJ 07006. 

The product is the Holmes Tycom Selec· 
tric 10 Writer, consisting of a patented (US 
Patent No 3,453,379 ava il ab le in reprint for 
50¢ or thereabouts from the US Patent 
Office, Washington DC) "applique" which 
will fit the bases of the I BM mode ls 711, 
713, 715, 721, 723, 725, 873, or 875 
Selectric typewriters. According to the 
literature, no permanent modification of the 
typewr iter is required, and the standard IBM 
maintenance contract for the typewriter plus 
app liqu e asse mbl y is available for $42 per 
year. The app lique can be insta lled on 
typewriters leased from I BM, and can be 
removed in less than five minutes. 

The onl y problem with this mode of 
converting an IBM Selectric I or Selectric II 
typewriter to 10 app li cations is the price. 
According to a brochure, it is $1455 plus the 
cost of the customer's typewriter and ship· 
ping to the Tycom plant for modification.-
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BYTE'S 
ITS 

DECUS Fall Meeting 

DECUS, the Digital Equipment Computer 
User's Society, will have its fall meeting in 
Las Vegas NV, December 6-9, at the MGM 
Grand Hotel. According to the press release, 
DECUS is the largest and most act ive com· 
puter users organization in the wor ld . This is 
no doubt true, since DEC started the small 
computer trend with its introduction of the 
minicomputer (then priced in the $100,000 
range) in the early 605, and today is the 
largest minicomputer company. 

Of special interest to scientific resea rchers 
in the medical field is the featured technical 
part of the meet ing, a four day symposium 
on the use of compu ters in medicine, image 
processing, clinical laboratory procedures 
and medical information systems. The 40 
sessions include topics such as "A Program 
for Measuring Reaction Time of Human 
Subjects," "Minicomputer Handling of Bibli· 
ographic Informat ion," and "The Future of 
Computers in Image Ana lysis." 

For further informat ion, contact the Digi· 
tal Equipment Computer User-s Society, 
Maynard MA 01754, phone (617) 
897-5 111.-

Come to the Boston IC Party ? 

Claiming to have the "world's largest 
computer store," American Used Computer 
Corp has opened up a retail division ca ll ed 
the Computer Warehouse Store, located at 
584 Commonwealth Av, Boston, most con· 
venient to all the MIT beavers and other 
Boston area hackers. The press release copy 
bills it as a "computer hobbyist heaven" 
complete with "an abu ndant supply of 
microcomputer kits from the major kit· 
makers" of the world. Inclu ded are IMS 
Associates products, and Southwest Techni
cal Products Corp kits among the main 
frames, and anci lliary products from solder· 
ing irons to card readers, tape drives and 
Teletypes. The store also stocks Lear Siegler 
terminal products and Sanyo monitors. It 
looks as if this store wou ld be a "must visit" 
entry on any computer hacker's itinerary for 
a visit to the Northeast. 

The Computer Warehouse Store is a 
division of one of the oldest used computer 
dealers in the country, and is impl emented 
with a 7,500 square foot retail display area 
with wall to wall stock of used accessory 
gear that includes minicomputers, com· 
mercial grade peripheral equ ipment, boxes 
and boxes of hard to find parts, etc. 

And don't forget the used computers. 
Here is the place to go if (for some reason) 
you want to locate that used 1620 disk 
system, that old 1401 centra l processor, or a 
Memorex 40 (at pennies on the dollar). 
Computer Warehou se Store hours are 11 AM 
to 9 PM, Monday-Friday, and 9:30 AM to 
5:30 PM Saturdays; 584 Commonwealth Av 
is located between Kenmore Square and 
Boston Univers ity.-



OUR FD-8 FLOPPY DISK SYSTEM Interfaces to anybody 's 
microcomputer system via a s ingle PIA chip! 

If you don't use PIA 's, then one 8 bit bidirectional data port 
and one output only control port Is all that's required -that 
simple! If you don't have a bidirectional port then separate Input 
and output ports will do. 

Full sector buffering In 3K of RAM contained on the 
controller card Itself eliminates any dependence upon 
processor speed . 

Each drive is contained In its own cabinet with power 
supply. Up to 4 drives may be daisy chained together and 
selected under software control from a single controller card . 

Both single and double density, single or multiple drive 
units are available. 

Complete F DOS software for both 8080 and 6800 systems 
Is provided at no additional charge, Including : disk driver 
subroutines, variable length file management system, disk 
assembler/editor, and Integration with basic. 

MSI introduces the PR-1 PROM 
Programmer and verification module 
for use with microprocessor systems. 
The PR-1 Interfaces to any microcomputer system via 
a single PIA ch ip . The unit Is designed to program 
1702A PROMS. Complete software for PROM 
programming Is provided with the system at no 
additional charge. 

MSI software products including our mini 
assembler, disassembler, and basic are now 
available on KC standard cassettes. Please 
specify either paper tape or cassette when 
ordering. 

For the past 6 yea r s MSI has been a leading m anufacturer of microcomputer dat a hand li ng systems 
for medica l laboratories. so we 'r e not new to the business. Four yea rs ago we int rod uced t he f irst 
f loppy disk syste m for p rog rammable ca lcu lators. wh ic h is st ill in producti on today. We manufactu re 
CRT term ina ls. PROM prog ram mer s. and a la rge se lect io n of instru mentation interfaces. 
For more comprehen sive product information. w rite MSI at the address be low. Inc identa lly . o ur 
products are ready for imm ed iate delivery. 

Master Charge & BankAmer icard orders we lcome . 

Here are two MSI Dealers, who can show you our products in action ... 

Microcomputer Systems, Inc . 
144 S. Dale Mabry Ave. 
Tampa , Flor ida 33609 
(813) 879-4301 

American Microprocessors, 
Equipment & Supply Corp. 
Chlcagoland Airport , P .O . Box 515 
Pra irie View, Ill inois 60069 
(312) 634-0076 
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Do It Yourself Weather Predictions 

Michael R Firth 
4712 Northway Dr 
Dallas TX 75206 

One of the most challenging tasks for a 
computer owner can be working up the 
software and hardware to permit analysis of 
the weather and prediction of what is 
coming. Whether you wish to develop some 
software and take readings yourself or de
velop the hardware and do your own analy
sis or have the computer carry out both 
tasks, you can enter into a cha ll enging and 
fascinating world of computer ap plications. 

In this article, I shall not present specific 
solutions for specific computers. Instead, I 
shall outline thinking needed in software and 
make suggestions about hardware. In most 
cases, there are alternate solutions and some 
of the solutions are useful for other prob
lems (such as cycle analysis for scientific 
biorhythm experiments). 

Software for weather prediction falls in to 
two categories: that for gathering data and 
that for analysis of the data gathered. The 
former is partly rel ated to the kind of data 
gathered and the device used, and it will be 
discussed along with the devices that it 
appl ies to. 

Gathering Data 

The general requirements for gathering 
data include a need to code both the data 
from various instruments and the time of the 
readings, so the analysis program will know 
when it was collected. Depending on how 
often the data is analyzed and how much is 
gathered, there may be a need to dump 
accumulated data to tape. Assuming you 
have enough memory for the maintenance 
program, the analysis program, the most 
recent data, and intermediate results, then 
you may still wish to dump to tape for 
analysis of longer trends. If you have limi ted 
memory, you will have to dump to tape, 
loading the analysis program and a tape 
input routine for analysis later. 

If your processor is to gather data, your 
first task is to set the time interval at which 
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data is collected. Unless you want to tie up 
your computer as a clock, you wi ll want to 
generate an interrupt from an electronic or 
mechanical clock. With a mech anical clock, 
you could conceivably create a way of 
turning on the computer and then auto
maticall y bootstrapping the data acquisition 
program. But it is probably less complicated 
to simply leave the computer on all the time 
and use an electronic real time clock. 

The advantage of using the computer to 
gather data is that it can do it when you are 
asleep or at work. Upon receipt of a trigger 
signal, the data acquisition program executes 
subroutines to test each device, reads and 
formats the data, perhaps does some pre
liminary analysis, stores the data, perhaps 
outputs results to tape or hard copy, then 
goes back to resting. 

If you use the most basic devices, there is 
little point in gathering data more often than 
every hour. With more accurate devices, 
there may be some point in gathering data 
every five, ten or fifteen minutes. 

If you do not have an actual time input, 
then you can use a mechanical or solid state 
device to generate the input at regular 
intervals; and by keeping count of the 
intervals, you can note the time of day . The 
significance of various bits of data depends 
on the time of day it was gathered. 

Forming the data will depend on the 
device used to gather it. Some devices might 
de li ver concrete numbers which can be 
stored immediately, but most of the cheaper 
choices wil l return a value that corresponds 
to a voltage or resistance. The value can be 
converted to a number matching human 
experience typically in the data acqu isition 
subroutine or with a conversion routine 
during analysis. Conversion basically consists 
of a tab le lookup of the received va lue and 
output, or interpolation from two entries 
and output. An example wou ld be a thermis
tor reading in which a given resistance is 



returned as a nu mber, such as 208, wh ich is 
not linearly related to temperature because 
of the method of reading or non-linearity of 
the thermistor. Within the computer, a 
lookup of a table based on experience 
(rather than expensive external hardware to 
create linearity) converts the reading to a 
temperature, perhaps 82 (degrees Fahrenheit 
or the equivalent Centigrade value). 

While the computer could happily de al 
with resistance values and other odd num
bers, if you stored these values for late r use, 
any additional routines you wrote (or that 
others wrote for you) would be more com
plicated than necessary since conversions 
might be needed . It is better to store the 
data in a form you and I can relate to, such 
as temperature, humidity, wind velocity, and 
time of day and date. 

Analysis 

Once more th an one set of data is at 
hand, analysis can proceed. (Well actually, 
with one set of data, you can do a few 
things, such as reporting the current values 
and announcing singular eve nts like sunset 
and freezing, but more of th at later, since 
prediction is our goal.) 

Analysis of the data consists of com
puting relationships between pieces of data 
and then comparing them to a pattern. The 
pattern may be one created by the program
mer or one computed from previous data . 
The latter is far more complicated. The 
pattern will be different for each part of the 
country and may have to be developed by 
using a bit of common sense. 

I will use a specific example of analysis 
and cite a few examples of patterns and local 
variations. The first step is to create interval 
information. We do this by subtracting the 
previous reading from the current reading. If 
we are working with the temperature, the 
intermediate result will tell us whether the 
temperature is increasing or decreasing and 
by how much. 

One pattern having to do with tempera
ture is the daily increase in temperature 
from the low to high point. The analysis 
program can easily detect the point at which 
a reversal occurs. For a prediction of the 
high (or low) temperature, one need only 
add an average figure (which varies through
out the year). In midsummer in Dallas, the 
range is 22° F. The average range holds 
whether temperatures are generally above or 
below average; and it depends mostly on 
local conditions, such as distance from 
water, type of soil, latitude, and amount of 
human building in the vicinity. 

If the ear ly morning temperature is higher 
than normal, you can predict a higher than 
normal peak temperature in the afternoon. 
If the midafternoon temperature is lower 
th an normal, you can predict a lower than 
normal temperature at night. With proper 
connections, this information could warn of 
a freezing condition and set off alarms and 
cause yo u to protect plants or pipes ahead of 
time. (The same a larm could be triggered 
when the temperature actua lly approached 
freezing.) 

Besides the extremes of temperature, you 
can work with the pattern of variation, 
which often looks like a distorted sine wave. 
After you have gathered data for several 
days, you can sketch a good approximation 
of the curve and then can use it for analysis . 
If the temperature shows considerable vari
ation from the curve, your progra m can 
report that a cold (or warm) front has passed 
through. Combined with other data (such as 
barometer readings and ra in ga uges), you 
may be ab le to predict rain (or snow) or 
other upcoming factors. 

The more kinds of data you can gather, 
the more complex your computations and 
(hopefully) the more accurate your predic
tions. Generally it is easier to do a micro
forecast (very local) than a more general 
one. 

You will have to examine the details of 
weather in your city to impruve your predic
tions. For example, in Dallas, where I live, 
we have to keep a record of the barometric 
pressures over a period of time to decide 
whether a falling baromete r is going to lead 
to ra in . Normally we only get rain after high 
pressure has passed to the sou th of us, 
sweep ing moisture up from the Gulf. Low 
pressure, unless it is very strong, normally is 
dry because it is pulling air out of Mexico as 
it approaches. By way of contrast, in west
ern New York, a west or northwest wind, 
from across the Great Lakes, tends to 
produce considerable moisture including 
record winter snowfalls. This sort of factor 
varies considerably depending on exactly 
where a person lives. These local conditions 
face everyone, no matter where they live : 
mountains, bodies of water, expanses of 
agriculture, concrete, or industry, and lati
tude make their influ ence felt in unique 
ways. 

Synthesis 

The synthesis of a pattern by the machine 
is a complicated and time-consuming task 
and I will only outline it. Most patterns 
related to weather vary on a 24 hour o r 
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Authors Take Note: 

This article gives some 
ideas for home weather 
sensors; there is plenty of 
room for additional mate
rial on algorithm design 
for weather data acquisi
tion, actual experiences of 
individuals building instru
ments such as those OLlt
lined here, and prediction 
algorithms. 



Figure 7: Conceptual Design of Humidistat. The relative humidity of air is calculated from the physical properties of water and 
the difference in temperature between a "wet bulb" and a "dry bulb" thermometer. The evaporative cooling efficiency of the 
wet bulb temperature sensor's cotton shroud depends upon the relative humidity. A measurement cycle is started by turning on 
the fan, and momentarily energizing the solenoid. Then, with the fan still on, the wet bulb thermistor is allowed to stabilize its 
temperature. Finally, the computer reads the two analog input channels, and can proceed to calculate the temperature of each 
channel, then the humidity. The dlY bulb temperature can also be retained as the current ambient air temperature in the weather 
record. For weather data, this device must be mounted outside, in a protected area which is open to the air. .. 

annual cycle and some of these are periodic, 
reaching a peak, gradually moving to a low 
point, then rising to a peak aga in . The first 
pieces of data to gather are the times during 
the day (or year) the maximum and mini 
mum occur and the average value of the 
read ings. Mathematically, the curve of the 
pattern can be ap proximated by a sine wave 
above and be low the average wi th a period 
equal to a day (or year). For temperature, 
this might be TEMP = {K * SIN {21T * (- L + 
T) / 24) + J; where J is the average tempera
ture, K is half the dai ly range, and L is the 
part of the time interval between midnight 
and when the cUI-ve Cl"osses zero (average) 
going up , an d T is the time variable. 

It is unlike ly that a pure sine wave will 
match the pattern, so that further harmonic 
components might have to be added to form 
a Fourier seri es representa t ion. And that is 
where li fe gets complicated, for the com
puter has to calculate coefficients and com
pare these to actual data until the best va lues 
are found. 

The purpose of the sy nthesis is to permit 
storage of a genel-al fo rmul a and coefficients 
in stead of severa l long tables of approximate 
values. For those who do not want to work 
with formulas, the lookup table ap proach is 
fine and wi ll give accepta ble results, or even 
very good resu lts if the form of the pattern 
is messy and the formu la is not worked out 
far enough. 

Hardware 

There are a number of approaches to the 
hardware of gathering weather data. Pedlaps 
the most extreme would be to buy profes
sional telemetering equ ipment; I won't even 
go into that, because of the cost, other than 
to mention th at remote weather stat ion s are 
ava il able. 

A second possibility would be to buy 
commerci al items which provide digital out
put. For examp le, Heathkits are ava il ab le 
which report temperature (Fahrenheit 01' 

Centigrade) and wind velocity in digits (and 
wind direction by li ghting lights) and it 
would be a rel at ively straightforward task to 
decode the 7 segment readouts or get the 
data fl-om some othel' point in the circuit 
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after it had been digitalized and allowance 
had been made for nonlinearity. 

But such kits cost money, and you would 
not really be taking the best advantage of 
your computer; that is, using software to 
save money on hardware. So let's work on 
some suggestions for make-do hardware. We 
are concerned with temperature, humidity, 
wind, barometric pressure , rainfall, and time. 

Temperature is taken with a thermistOl', 
either an extremely linear one or anything 
else that varies with temperatu re. Using a 
method of digitizing the resistance with 
some form of ana log to digital converter, the 
computer gets a number to work with, 
which (as I mentioned previously) it can 
then look up in a table to report a 
temperature. 

Humidity 

Humidity is rather more difficult. Most 
humidistats use human hair and only manage 
to open or close a switch at a specific point 
(like a thermostat). After much searching I 
found one company which makes a resis
tance type sensor for humidity; but at $50 
each, I'm not buying one. I suppose one 
solution would be to use a motor to drive a 
humidistat and a potentiometer, taking a 
resistance reading just at the point the 
humidistat opened, but that seems rather 
comp licated. 

Another possibility would be to compute 
the humidity from the wet and dry bulb 
temperatures measured with thermistors. 
The wet bulb temperature is obtained by 
covering a thermometer with a cotton sleeve, 
wetting it, passing air over it (which lowers 
the temperature) and tak ing a readin g. The 
distance the temperature is lowered is re
lated to the relative humidity - at 100% 
there is no lowering, since no evaporat ion 
occurs; at low humidity rapid evaporation 
occurs, lowering the temperature quite a bit. 

When you take wet bulb readings by 
hand, you spin the thermometer . Mechani
cally, it is easier to blow air over the fixed 
thermistors. So I offer a design for a 
computer operated "woodpecker" (see 
figure 1) that dips the cotton in water (but 
doesn't rest there) and turns on a fan for 
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Figure 2: Conceptual Design of an Electronic Barometer. The mercury 
barometer can be adapted to electronic reading by using the properties of 
mercury and a resistance wire which is not wetted by mercury. A barometer 
is constructed from a long glass tube (approximately 800 mm) which is sealed 
at one end with a torch, after inserting about 700 to 200 mm of resistance 
wire. The resistance wire becomes the element of a variable resistance with 
the mercury of the barometer as the "wiper. " A voltage across this resistance 
is measured by the analog to digital input channel AB and converted to a 
barometer reading by the software. Although exaggerated here, the residual 
curves in the resistance wire within the tube will lead to nonlinearities in the 
barometer readings. Whenever a barometer reading is to be taken, the analog 
to digital input channel A B is read, and the 8 bit number resulting is 
converted into a pressure reading for later calibration. This unit can be 
mounted indoors, since pressure in a house is rarely different from external 
pressure. 

forced evaporation in a computer controlled 
sequence. With proper output from the 
computer, a single latched bit is used to 
drive the solenoid, a second bit to control 
the fan, and a time delay in the program to 
allow the two temperatures to settle. In 
theory, a specific air speed (1 meter/second) 
is needed, but that can be a later refinement. 

Computation of the relative humidity can 
take several forms and you can find explana
tions in encyclopedias and other places_ The 
relative humidity is close to H = 100% -
Tc*5} where T c is the difference between 
the wet and dry bulb temperatures in 
degrees Centigrade. 

A potentially more accurate formula I 
have found is E = Ew - 0.00066B (t - tw) * 
(1 + 0.00115tw); where t = dry bulb temp, 
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tw = wet bulb temp, Ew = vapor pressure at 
tw, B is barometric pressure, and E is the 
actual vapor pressure. Relative humidity is 
E/Ew, the actual vapor pressure over the 
potential maximum. Values of E may be 
found in reference books, or you can ex
trapolate from these values: 

O°C, E = 4.6 
10°C,E=9.2 
20°C, E = 17 .5 
30°C, E = 31.8 
40°C, E = 55.3 

[One reference source for humidity data and 
formulas is the Handbook of Chemistry and 
Physics, 7977, Chemical Rubber Company, 
pages E-39 and D-748.} If you have no way 
of measuring the barometric pressure, using 
the number 740 mm will produce less than 
5% error under normal conditions. (Ie: 
You're not in the center of a tornado or 
sitting on top of a mountain at 12,000 feet.) 

A high relative humidity is usually needed 
to produce rain. Normally, unless a humid 
front arrives, the relative humidity is highest 
with the lowest temperature and falls as th e 
temperature rises, because warm air can ho ld 
more humidity and the absolute amount of 
moisture remains relatively stable in a given 
day. A change in the pattern suggests a 
ch ange in the weather . Relative humidity is 
rather pointless and impossible to measure 
by the wet bulb method at temperatures 
close to and below freezing. 

Pressure 

Speaking of barometric pressure, let's try 
to measure that. One way wou Id be to take 
apart a dial type barometer, curve a piece of 
resistance wire and use the meter needle as a 
wiper. But I would like to offer a kind of 
wild alternative (which I have not tested), as 
seen in figure 2. 

A mercury barometer consists of a glass 
tube about 800 mm (32 inches) long which 
is sealed at one end, filled with mercury and 
stood up with the open end submerged in a 
bowl of mercury. Since there is no air 
pressure inside the tube, the outside air 
pressure supports the column of mercury 
and we may measure the height from the 
surface of the bowl to the top of the column 
(which is why barometer readings are in 
inches or millimeters of mercury, even on a 
dial type barometer) . A very low atmo
spheric pressure would be about 28 .5 inches 
(724 mm) while 760 mm (29.92 inches) is 
standard sea level pressure. A falling barom
eter reading, especially a rapidly falling one, 
usually is taken to mean bad weather is 
approaching. High pressure usually suggests 
clearing. 



Un less mercury wets the resistance wire, 
it shou ld be possible to make an electronic 
barometer. This would be done by taking an 
800 to 850 mm long glass tube of about 2 to 
5 mm inside diameter and inserting about a 
foot of resistance wire in one end . Using a 
torch or Bunsen burner, the end of the 
tubing can be melted arou nd the wire, 
sea ling the end with a couple of inches of 
wire sticking out. With tubing this sma ll , a 
quarter to one half pound (0. 11 to 0.23 kg) 
of mercury wi ll be sufficient to fill the tube 
and leave enough for the bowl. When the 
tubing is ful l (use an eyedropper), place your 
finger over the end, place the end in the 
bowl and clamp the tube gently to a 
support. f Note: Both mercUlY and glass 
tubing can be had from chemical supply 
houses, one quarter pound being the smallest 
unit mercury sold. MercUlY can be harmful 
if you breathe the vapors, swallow it or 
otherwise get it in your body. But there is 
little danger from a barometer or putting 
your hands in it. If you were to drop a bit, 
and it got into the cracks of the floor, and 
you worked in the unventilated room for 
several years (as chemists do in a lab), the 
vapor could become harmful.) 

Mercury is a very good conductor of 
electricity, hence if it wets the wire this 
scheme wo n't work. If you connect wires of 
a resistance measuring circuit to the bowl 
and the resistance wire at the top of the 
barometer tube, the reading will consist 
almost entirely of the resistance of the 
exposed wire above the mercury. As the 
mercury fa ll s, the resistance will increase; as 
pressure rises, the reading wi ll fall. The wire 
immersed in the mercury will not contribute 
to the read i ng. 

For the most acc urate readings, you will 
want the glass tube barely longer than the 
highest read ing you expect. To save costly 
mercury, the tube diameter can be sma ll er 
than on sigh t barometers and will be very 
difficult to read by eye. However, you can 
calibrate it for your co mputer by measuring 
the actua l height of the co lumn or by 
readi ng resistance and using another barom
eter as a standard. One other caution: Do 
not wear jewelry when handling mercury, as 
it forms amalgams with sil ver dnd go ld which 
make the go ld look sil verish and decrease the 
value of the metal. 

Wind 

The next weather ite m to measure is the 
wind. In most parts of the cou ntry a shift in 
wind direction preceeds a change in weather 
and often the direction of the wind will 
directly suggest the fu ture weather - a wind 
fro m water is cooling, from land is dry, from 
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Figure 3: Conceptual Design of a Wind Velocity and Direction Measuring 
Instrument. A styrofoam ball is mounted on a long thin shaft (not too 
flexible, however). This shaft is connected to a two axis gimbal mechanism 
such as that provided by a joystick device. The springs are shown mounted 
below the gimbal for clarity, but could just as well be mounted above the 
gimbal point. A shroud which protects the electronics is a must, as is a mating 
rain shield which does not have actual contact with the shroud but does 
protect the opening in which the stick moves. The tension of the springs must 
be chosen to oppose the wind force and preven t movement of the stick to its 
limits of motion except in worst case (hurricane?) level winds. The wind 
velocity is a function of the distance off center, and the wind direction is 
found by the direction of the movement as measured by the resistance. 
Calibration can be accomplished by mounting the device on a rack on top of 
a car, and driving at fixed speed through a measured distance with a 
stopwatch for timing, on a windless day. Actual velocity can be calculated 
with the stopwatch and distance measuresi the speedometer is merely used as 
a set point indicator for the test. 
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the south is usuall y warmer, from the 
northwest colder. 

Wind is normally measured electron icall y 
by two devices : a spinning anemometer 
which uses optical or magnetic switches to 
frictionlessly create pulses, the more pulses 
the greater speed; and a wind vane attached 
to a selsyn that matches the direction to a 
readout. Or like the Heath Company, you 
can mount a circle of magnetic reed 
switches, with a magnet on the vane, with a 
closed switch or two indicating the wind 
direction. 

But what is the point of having a com
puter if you don 't use it? I suggest the 
following (untested) way to measure both 
the wind direction and velocity by creating a 
computed vector from gimbal resistance 
readings. 

As shown in figure 3, the styrofoam ball 
on the long wand offers "uniform" resis
tance to the wind. At the base of the wand 
supporting the ball, a gimbal mount (like a 
joystick), permits us to take resistance read
ings which show how far from the center 
point the ball is. If the unit is ali gned 
properly, we have two coordinates one the 
distance north or south of center (NS) and 
one the distance east or west (EW). 

Using the formula for lengths of sides of a 
triangle , it is very easy to compute the 
distance from the center, and with a simple 
sine computation to get the angl e. Of course, 
an allowance must be made (in the software) 
for differences in the potentiometers, etc. 

The angle of the vector is the direction of 
the wind. After allowing for nonlinear fac
tors such as the return springs, the way wind 
behaves, and flow patterns on the stick, the 
length of the vector is proportional to the 
velocity of the wind. Calibration can be 
done by first taking read ings with no wind, 
for the zero point, and then at known 
velocities (perhaps borrowing a hand 
anemometer - or you could mount it on 
your car and take readings at different 
speeds as you rotated it). 

Daylight 

Many other additions to your weather 
station are pOSSible. A set of photocells 
could be used to detect sunrise and sunset 
and possibly even gauge the overcast. The 
clear sky is polarized. Thus a pair of 
matched photocell readings in software 
peering through polarizing filters (like lenses 
from Polaroid sunglasses) which were 
crossed with respect to each other would 
give the same reading with an overcast sky 
and different readings with a clear sky. 

Rain Volume 

Measuring rain is relatively straight-



forward. A funnel collects the drops and 
feeds them to a til t pan as in figure 4. As 
each side of the pan fills, the pan tilts, 
draining th e full side and setting a new side , 
A modest counter simply counts the tilts. . 

The amount of rain that has fallen is 
given in inches. To compute it, you first 
measure the amount of water coliectcd in 
the tilt pan for each tilt (in a graduate or 
measuring cup). You then compute the area 
of the open face of the funnel and the inches 
of rain per tilt is the volume of water per tilt 
divided by the area of the funnel. (For 
example, a 3 inch (7 .62 cm) funnel has an 
area of 7.07 square inches (45.6 cm 2). If 
eight tilts of the pan (four on each side), 
yielded 2 cubic inches (32.7 cm 3) then the 
inches of rain per tilt would be 0.0354 
inches (0.090 cm)). 

Real Time Clock 

The final item needed for deal ing with 
the weather is the actual time. As mentioned 
before, this can be computed if the inter
rupts come at very regular intervals. How
ever, it would be much neater to interface an 
actual clock with your computer. This 
would allow you to store specific times and 
dates with your data . An additional step 
would permit generation of interrupts at far 
longer intervals than the real time clocks of 
most computers. 

The simplest actual time clock would 
consist of a simple TTL counter from line 
frequency with digit decoding (as for input 
to 7 segment decoding). Four inputs, two 4 
bit digits to each input, would provide day, 
hour, minute, and seconds to be read at any 
time. Very simple decoding could set an 
interrupt, and your interrupt subroutine 
could check the time to see what to do (take 
the weather or wake you up). 

A far snazzier clock might deserve an 
entire article to itself. It would require one 
input and one output port and would use a 
CMOS clock chip. On the same card would 
be decoding from 7 segment to digits and 
demultiplexing of the display. And since we 
have done that, how about throwing in a 
calculator chip for floating point arithmetic? 

Operation of the snazzy clock would 
involve sending a code to the input port 
which would: 1) Set an interrupt latch, 2) 
Request a digit to be output, or 3) Load a 
digit to the calculator. Assuming the inter
rupt occurred, the computer would look at 
the input port and find a number repre
senting the kind of interrupt, which it could 
then use for a subroutine jump. To get the 
time (or a calculated digit), the computer 
would send the appropriate code with the 
digit number to the output port. The display 
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Figure 4: Conceptual Design of an Automatic Rain Gauge. The rain is 
collected by a funnel of known area, and piped down to the metering setup. 
The metering is accomplished with a "tilt pan." When the pan fills up to a 
level which depends upon its design, it flips over into a second state, dumping 
the previous water and causing a lever arm to pass the sensor. The amount of 
water needed to reach the tilt point is a known volume. By counting sensor 
output pulses during a rain storm, the total volume is measured. Given the 
area of the funnel, the weather data acquisition program can calculate the 
"inches of rain" from the volume count. The sensor might be a magnet and a 
reed switch, or a photocell and an LED source. (It is even conceivable that 
the sensor could be a micros witch with a feeler arm.) 

would be demultiplexed and the appropriate 
number would be latched to the input. 
Stepping through the digits would get the 
whole number. 

But enough of that . Predicting the 
weather can be a fascinating challenge, per
haps the ultimate game, in which the prize is 
being right (or dry). You can begin simply 
and build to any level you wish.-
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Keith Paul Ewanco 
Pittsburgh PA 15204 

Anthony Harper 
Garden City A L 35070 

Gary Hill 
Woodstock NY 12498 

B Lynn Irwin 
Longmont CO 80501 
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Joseph P Jacobson 
Maple Shade NJ 08052 
Christian Kuebler 
Trevose PA 19047 

Michael Mozer 
Berkeley CA 94707 

Mike O'Shaughnessy 
Durham NH 03824 

Stephen J Rogowski 
Cohoes NY 12047 

James Templeman 
Springfield VA 22152 

Tedd Wolf 
New York NY 10034 • 

(see page 6) 
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Sol Systems put it all together. 
One source for hard\Nare and soft\Nare. 
One source for 
engineered compatibility 
of computer and peripherals. 
That's the Sol plan. 

Though the microprocessor made the 
powerful small computer possible, a lot of 
folks found out early efforts in the market
place were selling the sizzle a lot more than 
the steak . After an initial investment of sev
eral hundred dollars, you ended up with 
some nice parts, but no memory of any kind , 
no I/O devices or interfaces, no display, print
out or software. 

The Sol plan ends all that. Processor 
Technology takes the position that it's far 
better to be right than first. So let's get down 
to the Sol no tricks plan. 

For $995 in kit form, the first complete 
small computer 

Standard is a basic word at Processor 
Technology. The Sol-20 has more standard 
features than any other small computer we 
know of. Here's what you get. 

8080 m icroprocessor* 1024 character 
video display circuitry " 1024 words of static 
low-power RAM " 1 024 words of pre pro-

- grammed PROM ':: a custom, almost sensual 
8S-key solid-state keyboard * audio cassette 
interface capable of controlling two record
ers at 1200 baud '" both parallel and serial 
standardized interface connectors '" a com
plete power supply* a beautiful case with 
solid walnut sides" software which includes 
a preprogrammed Prom personality module 
and a cassette with Basic-S language plus 
two sophisticated computer video games* 
the ability to work with all S-100 bus 
(Altair 8800/IMSAI/PTC) products. 

There are no surprises. Everything 
you need to make it work is here. In kit 
form, nominal assembly time from our fully 
documented instructions is four to seven 
evenings. 

Or start with the Sol-PC for just $475 
You can begin your Sol system with the 

all on one board Sol-PC kit. It has all the 

memory and int~rface electronics including 
video display, keyboard interface, audio 
cassette interface, a II necessary software 
and the abi I ity to accept the fu II Processor 
Technology line of memory and interface 
modules. Use the Sol-PC as the basis of a 
microcomputer, low cost CRT terminal or 
editing terminal 

And these specs are standard 
Display: 16 lines of 64 characters per line. 
Character set: 96 printable ASCII upper 
and lower case characters plus 32 select
able control characters. 
Display position : Continuously adjustable 
horizontally and vertically. 
Cursor : Selectable blinking. Solid video 
inversion. Programmable positioning standard. 
Serial interface: RS-232 and 20-mA current 
loop, 7S to 9600 baud, asynchronous. 
Parallel interface: Eight data bits for input 
and output; output bus is tristate for bidirec
tional interfaces; levels are standard TTL. 
Keyboard interface: Seven-level ASCII 
encoded, TTL levels. 
Microprocessor: 8080, 8080A, or 9080A. 
On-card memory: 1024 bytes PROM (ex
pandable to 2048 bytes), 2048 bytes RAM . 
External Memory: Expandable to 6S,S36 
bytes total ROM, PROM, and RAM. 
Video signal output: 1.0 to 2.S volts peak
to-peak . Nominal bandwidth is 7 MHz. 
Power required (±S%): +S volts at 2.S 
amperes, + 12 volts at lS0 mA, and -12 
volts at 200 mA. 

The Sol plan, completely expandable. 
By filling the basic main frame with 

tailor made Processor Technology plug-in PC 
boards, you can really expand the computing 
power and flex ibility of your Sol-20 Personal 
Computer. 

New items are being announced fre
quently, but right now, here are some of the 



things you can add to your Sol -20. The 
ALS-8 Firmware module is an assembly 
language operating system to give you the 
power to develop and run programs. Use 
it to quickly write, edit, assemble, de-bug 
and run your own programs. Some say it's 
the most usefu I software development on the 
market today, but modesty prohibits. 

And when it comes to add-on memory 
boards, you've come to the right place. 
We've probably got more than anyone else. 
Choose from 2K ROM or 4,8 or 16K RAM 
(read all about the 16KRA board on the last 
page of this ad). The PT 2KRO will accept 
up to eight 1702A or 5203Q erasable; 
reprogrammable memories (EPROM's) with 
the ability to store in a non-volatile fashion 
up to 2048 eight-bit words. 

Our read/write memories are the 
industry standards for high reliability. We 
know, because we have literally scores of 
customer letters saying "Your memory 
modules work and keep on working." 

To help you solve additional interfac
ing problems, add the 3P+S I/O module. 
Here's a board with two 8-bit parallel I/O 
ports with full handshaking logic and a serial 
data rate that can be set anywhere between 
35 and 9600 baud. Set up control conditions 
for both parallel and serial ports. Data and 
error flags can be polled . 

A full line of 501-20 tailored peripherals 
No computer can do the full job with

out the right set of peripheral gear. PT has 
sought out the best manufacturers of peri ph

, eral equipment and worked with them to 
' give you a choice of quality so you can get 
the most out of your Sol-20 . Choose from 
line and serial printers, perforated tape 
readers and punches, floppy disk memories, 
black and white or color graphics displays, 
AID, D/A converters and more. 

Software, the Computer 
Power Essential 

A big port of making the first complete 
small computer is providing you with a wide 
range of easy to use, easy to obtain, low cost 
software. For the Sol-20, we've developed a 
whole group of offerings. And more are on 
their way. 

TREK 80 
Based on the NBC television series 

STARTREK, this 8K assembly language pro
gram uses the VDM graphics capability for 
real time war with the Klingons. No holds 

barred, they're out to get you from each of 
the 100 quadrants. TREK 80 resides and 
runs in 8K of memory and requires the PTC 
Solar VDM- 1. 

New PT 8 K Basi.( 
Processor Technology has the fast new 

BASIC you've needed for so long. Using our 
superior BCD math, the speed of the new 
language is double that of our own fast 
BASIC-5. To multiple program capability, 
we've added strings, multidimensional arrays 
and multi-line, multi-variable, user functions. 
This is the BASIC for full capability systems. 
Look at the BUSINESS ANALYSIS program 
example in the manual to find out how PT 8K 
BASIC gives you more while using less 
memory for the working program. 

Five reasons why it's so good 
1. Strings are not limited to a length of 256 

characters and can extend to the bounds 
of memory. 

2. Renumbering of lines with full gosub, etc. 
updating. Also EXAM and FILL allow for 
direct memory operations while IN and OUT 
provide direct I/O capability. 

3. Every statement is fully implemented. 
RESTORE, for instance, restores the data 
pointer as usual. BUT, with PT 8K BASIC, 
RESTORE 100 will set the pointer to the 
data located at line 100. 

4. Fully implemented string and math func
tions include all of the standords-VAL, 
STR, ASC .. . . EXP and LOGI and LOG. Also, 
the more advanced statements such as ON
GOTO and IF THEN ELSE along with a loop 
EXIT are provided . 

5. PT 8K BASIC has a 'perfect' implemen
tation of PRINT USING which saves program 
memory space while still providing more 
capabi lity than the usual PRINT USING. 

The new PT 8K BASIC is similar to the 
version we're developing for ROM. You use it 
here before buying the more expensive ROM. 

You'll find your PT 8K BASIC also 
includes both a built-in VDM driver and 
special editor. The cassette version also 
includes named program SAVE and LOAD for 
the CUTS Cassette interface or Sol. 

New 8080 FOCAL™ DEC 

8080 FOCAL has been updated to 
include operator precedence and all other 
standard FOCAL conventions. It also has a 
driver for VDM-l display and PT Cassette 
program SAVE and LOAD This version is 
available only on CUTS Cassette and resides 
in 8K of memory. 



GAMEPAC 1 to entertain family and friends 
Show off your VDM-1 and computer 

with this lineup of video games. Each 
is included on the cassette or paper tape. 

TARGET keeps track of your h its and 
misses wh i le you blast away at the moving 
target. You and your family can get together 
for whole evenings at a time with this one. 

ZING. Learn hexidecimal arithmetic 
fast with this VDM game as two players keep 
the five balls in the air. If both of you get too 
good ... ZING, of course, will make it harder. 

LIFE. The Sol or VDM makes a good dis
play for the game of life and this vers ion 
allows two modes of operation . The universe 
can be flat or wrapped around on itself. 
The real meaning of life we'll leave to you 
but it's fun to watch. 

PATIERN. We haven't figured this one 
out ourselves but it's sure nice to have your 
computer doing it. You choose the geometric 
design and how rapidly it changes. 

Sol Systems Price List 
(pr ices ore nel , effect ive Dec. 1, 1976) 

SOFTWARE 

CUTS Paper 
ITEM with manual Source cassette tape 

BASIC 5 software 
#2 yes ** $19.50 

8K BASIC no $29.00 $37.00 
New 8080 Faca I no $14.50 N/A 
TREK 80 video 

game no $ 9.50 $14.50 
GAMEPAC 1 

video games no $ 9.50 $14.50 
MATH PACK video 

calculator yes $14.50 $19.50 
ASSEMBLER 

software #1 yes $14.50 $19.50 

"CUTS casse tte of BASIC 5 is included FREE w ith a ll orders far Sal 
uni ts or CUTS cassette interfaces. Add iti ona l cassettes ava ila bl e 
for $14. 50 . 

Sol system owners be sure to note Sol 
system on your order. These special versions 
use less code and provide easier load ing 
along with more conven ient operation. 
SOLOS, SOLED and CONSOL all have provi
sion for the special versions. 

All Processor Technology software is 
distributed on an individual sale basis for 
personal use. No license to copy, duplicate 
or sell is granted with this sale. Each software 
package has been copyrighted by Processor 
Technology and all rights therein are reserved. 

Sol Terminal Computers Kit Price 

SOL-PC SINGLE BOARD TERMINAL 
COMPUTER™ $475. * 

SOL-10 TERMINAL COMPUTER™ 
Sol-PC with case, power supply 
and 70 key solid state keyboard. $795.* 

SOL-20 TERMINAL COMPUTER™ 
all features of Sol-10 with larger 
power supply, 85 key sol id state 
keyboard, fan, and five slot 
expansion backplane. $995. * 

*Sol prices include CONSOL 
Personality Module. If SOLED Intelligent 
Editing Terminal Module or SOLOS Stand
alone Operating System Module is desired 
instead, add $100. If ordered separately, 
personality modules are $150 each. 

Memory Modules Kit Asmbld . 

ALS-8 PROM Resident Assembly 
La ng uage Operati ng System $425 

SIM-1 Interpretive Simulator 
add-on option for ALS-8 $ 95 

TXT-2 Text Editing add-on 
option for ALS-8 $ 95 

2KRO Erasable PROM module $ 65 $ 89 
4 KRA 4096-word Low Power 

Static RAM 
8KRA 8192-word Low Power 

Static RAM 
16KRA 16384-word Dynamic 

RAM 
Interface modules 
3P+ S Parallel,Serial I/O 

module 
CUTS Computer Users Tape 

System cassette interface 
VDM-1 Video Display Module 
Mass Storage Systems 
Helios II Disk System™ 

includes dual PerSci 270 
floppy disk drive, cab-
inet, fan,S-lOO bus compatible 
controller, power supply, sys
tem diskette with complete 

$159 $195 

$295 $375 

$529 

$149 $199 

$ 87 $119 
$199 $295 

PTDOS software $1895 $2295 
Misc. 
EXB Extender Board $ 35 $ 45 
WWB Wire Wrap Board $ 40 

Prices, specifications and del ivery 
sub ject to change without notice. Please allow 
up to two weeks for clearance of personal 
checks. Mastercharge accepted . All orders 
amounting to less than $30 must include $3 
for handling. 



NeVI 
16KRA 
fully assembled, 
$529 
More bits per buck than ever before on a 
fully burned in and tested board uncondi
tionally guaranteed for one year. 

Processor Technology made the first 
4 K static RAM modu les for the home com
puter market. Now in a price performance 
breakthrough we offer you a 16,384 byte 
dynamic memory module assembled, tested 
and burned in . Not a kit - and at $529 
who'd want to build it from scratch? 

Processor Technology gives you the features 
to make 4K dynamic RAMS work for you. 

• Invisible refresh, no waiting while 
CPU is running . 

• Versatile addressing, each 4096 byte 
segment is individually addressed to 
any of the sixteen available 4K 
segments. 

• Low power-typically 5 watts when 
running -the same as most 4K 
memory modules. 

• BATTERY BACKUP capability built-in 
for standby operation. 

• IMPORTANT NOTICE-No 16K 
memory module available is fully, 
truly static. 4200/4402 type "static" 
RAM's have high level, high current 
clocks with high transient power 
levels. Any RAM with 12 volt 30 mA 
clock pulses should not be called 
"STATIC" just because each memory 
cell is a flip-flop . 

Specifications 

Access Time 
Cycle Time 
Rams Used 

Capacity 
Memory 

Protect 
Addressing 

Operating 
Power 

400 nsec max 
500 nsec max 
Intel 2104 or Mostek 4096 
types 
16384 8-bit bytes 

standard on card 
each 4096 byte page 
addressable 
+ 7.5 to 10 VDC at 0 .4 A typical 
+ 15 to + 18 V at 10 mA typ ica I 
- 15 to -18 VDC at 20 mA max 

• High speed 400 f..1,sec access time worst 
case Z-80 and 8080 compatible . 

The new Processor Technology 16K 
board is available for immediate delivery. 
See your nearest dealer listed below or 
contact us directly. Address Processor Tech
nology, 6200 Hollis Street, Emeryville CA 
94608, Phone 415/652-8080. 

Processor Technology Dealers 
CALIFORNIA 

The Byte Shop 
1514 University Ave. 
Berkeley CA 94703 

The Byte Shop 
2559 South Bascom Ave. 
Campbell CA 95008 

The Computer Mort 
624 West Kotello # 10 
Orange CA 92667 

The Byte Shop 
2227 EI Camino Real 
Palo Alto CA 94306 

The Computer Center 
8205 Ronson Rood 
Son Diego CA 92111 

The Compuler Store 
of San Francisco 
1093 Mission Street 
San Francisco CA 94103 

The Byte Shop 
509 Francisco Bl vd. 
San Rafael CA 94901 

The Byte Shop 
3400 EI Camino Real 
Santa Clara CA 9505 1 

The Byte Shop 
2989 North Main St. 
Walnut Creek CA 94596 

FLORIDA 

Microcomputer 
Systems Inc. 
144 So. Dole Mabry Hy. 
Tampa FL 33609 

GEORGIA 

Atlanta Compuler Morl 
509 1-B Buford Hwy. 
Atlanta GA 30340 

ILLINOIS 

The Numbers Racket 
518 East Green Street 
Champaign IL 61820 

iffy bitty 
machir.e co., inc. 
13 16 Chicago Ave. 
Evanston IL 60201 

The Chicago 
Compu ter Store 
517 Talcott Road 
Park Ridge IL 60068 

INDIANA 

The Data Domain 
111 South College Ave. 
Bloomington IN 47401 

M ICH IGAN 

The Computer Store 
of Ann Arbor 
310 East Washington 
Ann Arbor MI 48 104 

NEW JERSEY 

The Computer Mort 
of New Jersey 
151 Kli ne Boulevord 
Colonia NJ 07067 

Hoboken Computer Works 
56 Second Street 
Hoboken NJ 07030 

NEW YORK 

Audio Design Electronics 
487 Broadway, Ste. 512 
New York NY 10013 

The Com puler Corner 
200 Hamilton Ave. 
White Plains NY 10601 

The Computer Mort 
of Long Island 
2072 Front Street 

The Computer Mart 
of New York 
314 Fifth Ave. 
New York NY 1000 I 

Synchro Sound Enterprises 
193-25 Jamaica Ave. 
Hollis NY 11423 

OREGON 

The Real Oregan 
Computer Co. 
205 West 10th Ave 
Eugene OR 9740 1 

RHODE ISLAND 

Computer Power, Inc. 
M24 Ai rport Mal l 
I BOO Post Road 
Warwick RI 02886 

East Meadow, L.I. NY 11554 TEXAS 

The Micro Store 
634 South Central 
Expressway 
Richardson TX 75080 

WASHINGTON 

The Retail Computer Store 
4 10 N.E. 72nd 
Seattle WA 981 15 

WISCONSIN 

The Milwaukee Computer Stare 
6919 W. North Ave. 
Mi lwaukee WI 53213 

CANADA 

The Computer Place 
IB6 Queen St. West 
Toronto, Ontario M5V I ZI 

Trin tronics 
160 Elg in Sf. 
Ottawa, Ontario 



Signal Processing for 

Optical Bar Code Scanning 

PHOTO 

RETAINING 
RING 

IR LIGHT 
SOURCE 

FIBER OPTIC 
ASSEMBLY 

RE TAINI 
RING 

IR LIGHT 
SOURCE 

FIBER OPTIC 
ASSEMBLY 

__ -.nrr~~~~~~IRE BALL 

CODED BAR PATTERN CODED BAR PATTERN 

Figure 7.' Typical Commerical Fiber Optic Head Assemblies. The left diagram has a simple head; the right diagram shows a 
transparent sapphire ball used as a rolling contact point. In either case, ligh t from the in frared source enters one set of fibers, 
passes to the end of the fiber assembly, through the lens(es) to the paper, is reflected or absorbed depending on color, returns 
through the lenses, and fina lly passes bac/? up the other set of fibers to the photo detector. A disadvantage of this particular 
configuration is that the vertical incidence of light and reflected images can cause specular reflection problems. 

Frederick L Merkowitz 
134 N Main 
Natick MA 01760 

To inpu t bar coded data in to your system 
it is necessary to convert th e printed va riab le 
width bars in to logic leve l signals suitab le for 
ser ial data entry. To convert the ser ial bit 
stream into para ll el, byte organized data, 
pattern recogn ition techniqu es are necessary. 
This artic le ou t li nes the basics of the hard
ware aspects of bar code scanning coveri ng 
various optica l systems, detecto r character is
tics, and signa l conditioning. Th e software 
aspects al'e covered in another art icle in this 
issue of BYTE. 

Optical Systems 

There are two prime optical techniques 
for im aging the coded bar patte rn onto the 
active reg ion of the ph otodetector. The f irst 
and most wide ly used in commercia l 
products are fiber optic bu ndles such as 
illustrated in f igu re 1. With thi s method, 
energy from a li ght source (either an infrared 
or red li ght emitting diode or an in candes
cent bulb) is foc used onto the polished end 
of one of two plastic or glass optical f iber 
bu ndles wh il e the photodetecto r' receives the 
reflected light energy from the polished end 
of th e other bundle. The two bundles are 
random ly merged and fo rm ed in to a Y 
shaped assembly. At the bottom of the Y, 
light emerges from the polished end, is 
foc used through a lens e ither onto a clear or 
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(a) 

(b) 

(d) 

DETECTOR 
LENS 
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INCANDESCENT 
LIGHT SOURCE 

DETECTOR 
LENS 

DETECTOR 
ASSEMBLY 

DETECTOR 

:::j-------~ =--=--:::..~====== 

50% MIRROR AT 
45 " TO BAR 
PATTERN 

HELIUM - NEON 
LASER 

(c) 

LIGHT SOURCE 

LIGHT 
SOURCE 
LENS 

50% MIRROR AT 
45 " TO BAR 
PATTERN 

APERTURE 

DETECTOR 

LIGHT 
SOURCE 

HELIUM - NEON 
LASER 

Figure 2: Some Alterna te Physical Con figurations of Optical Heads. (a) Coaxial optics uses a detector and its source moun ted 
coax ially with separate lenses. As in all vertical viewing systems, specular re flection is a potential problem. (b) Side by side op tics 
uses a separate source and detec tor lens, with an oblique angle which lessens specular reflec tion problem s. (c) Th e floodligh t 
approach eliminates lenses for the source, and floods the bar pattern with more light than it needs. (d) Laser fixed beam scanners 
dispense with lenses at a price: the much higher cost of the laser. A t the left, the target is at righ t angles to the beam ; at the 
right, the target is in line with the beam. 
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If your favorite computerist has an 8080 bus 
system, what better way to say Merry Christmas 
than with a MERLIN Video Interface? MERLIN is 
not just a superb character display. 

MERLIN is a whole system ... 
MERLIN is a text display, 

a high density graphics display, 
a keyboard interface, 

a serial I/O port, 
a RAM/ROM memory and, 

an intergrated and expandable 
software package. 

MERLIN is a gift that keeps giving. MERLIN's 
keyboard and I/O connector allows the MERLIN 
owner to add a variety of Miniterm hardware 
expansion products. MERLIN's ROM software will 

~ 
-------.~ 

turn your computer system into a professional 
software development tool. Give your favorite C:) 
computerist (yourself, perhaps?) a MERLIN for ~ 
Christmas. 

Cj 

An assembled, tested MERLIN is only $349; in kit form , 
which includes PC boards, IC sockets, User Manual and all 
parts except memory MERLIN is only $249. The Monitor/ 
Editor (MBI) ROM, 2K X 8, plus 256 X 8 RAM which plugs into 
MERLIN is $39.95 . A User Manual is available separately and 
deductable from your MERLIN order, for $8 .00 . Master 
Charge and BankAmericard accepted . For phone orders and 
del ivery schedule call (617) 648-1200. 

All prices subject to change without notice. 

THE INTELLIGENT VIDEO INTERFACE 

ROM Moni tor/ Editor software makes your computer into a 
professional software development system . User Manual 
contains full listing . 

Altair/IMSAI Plug-in Compatible. 
Graphics: 160H or 80H by 100V. 

ASCII : 40 characters by 20 lines. 
Programmable Display Format. 

Al so coming are MERLIN add-ons : 1500 baud cassette unit , 
game contro ller, super dense graphics, joystick interface, 
and more interface boards such as Modem and cassette 
w ith ROM soft ware . 

~ MlnlTerm Associates, Inc. 
~~~"""""·B·O·X·2·6·8 '''B·ed·f·o·rd·'·M''a·ss·.·0·1·7·3·0 .......... ., 



About the Au thor 

Fred Merkowitz has 
considerable experience 
with bar code electronics 
as it is commercially prac
ticed, through employ
ment over the years with 
Electronics Corporation of 
America, RCA and Identi
con. Like a number of 
people in this field, elec
tronics is both his hobby 
and profession. 

red colored sapphire ball and thereby onto 
the printed bar pattern or directly onto the 
bar pa tter n. Light reflected from the bar 
pattern returns through the ball and lens or 
lens and is refocused onto the optical fiber 
bundle. One half of the li ght travels back 
through the detector bundle to the detector. 

Figure 2 illustrates the other more direct 
method s of imaging the bar pattern onto the 
ph otodetector. In figure 2a light is focused 
through the larger lens onto the bar pattern, 
reflected through the small lens and then 
onto the photodetecto r. Thi s method, called 
coaxia l optics, is used in another comm erc ial 
scanning system. 

Figure 2b illus trates a side by side 
approach where the light from the source 
and the light reflected fwm the bar pattern 
pass through identical lenses. 

In figure 2c the source floods the viewing 
area of the bar pattern with li ght, thereby 
saving the cost of one lens. Whil e thel'e is a 
lens used for focusing the reflected light 
onto the photodetector, the tota l energy 
incident on the detector is quite low and 
therefore more gai n is needed in the signal 
conditioning circuitry. 

Figure 2d illustrates a novel use for your 
hobby laser (such as those purchased from 

BABY! I MICROCOMPUTER 

Portable; supplied in attache case: 
Tape interface; 1200 baud: 
Video output; 128 character flicker free: 
Modular expansion: 
Software supplied with system: 

BABY! I SYSTEM with 2K RAM 
BABY! I SYSTEM with 4K RAM 
4K Static RAM Add-In 

$850.00 
$1000.00 

$205.00 

STUNT CARD FOR SYSTEM Expansion: $250.00 
2 P.I.A.'s Tri- State Buffered Data, and Address. 
Interrupts and I/O Serial TTY with 50 Pin Connector. 
"BABY! I" Floppy Diskette Drive: $750.00 
with Power Supply and Controller. 

• Warranty and maintenance program: 

STM SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 248 
MONT VERNON, N.H. 03057 
603-673-2581 
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Edmund Scientific). This is called a fixed 
beam laser scanner (to distinguish it from a 
scanning beam reader) and will operate with 
lasers of 0.5 mW (500 microwatts) power 
output or less. In this system the laser either 
shines through a beam splitter (50% mirror) 
or is reflected from the mirror onto the bar 
pattern and reflected directly back to the 
mirror where it either is reflected from the 
mirror or passes through the mirror onto the 
photodetector. The advantage of thi s system 
is that because the laser beam spot size is 
approximately 10 mils (0.01 inch , 0.0025 
cm) at the half power points, no lenses are 
needed for focusing either the incident or 
reflected light. 

With all of the systems described, there is 
always the choice of either moving the light 
source and detector past the coded bar 
pattern or fixing the source and detector 
assembly while moving the bar pattern past 
the beam of light. 

Detector Characteristics 

Light reflected from the coded bar pat
tern (10 nW to 1 mW) impinges on a sil icon 
photodetector, either a photo transistor or a 
photo diode. While the photo transistor, 
either in a single or Dar lington transistor 
configuration, inherently offers far more 
detector gai n, there are tradeoffs in speed 
(10 to 100 /lS rise and fall time for the photo 
Dar lington, 1 to 10 /lS rise and fall time for 
the photo transistor) signal linearity, and 
dark current. The photo diode or photo PIN 
diode offers the highest speed (10 to 100 ns 
rise and fall time for a photo diode, 1 to 
10 ns rise and fall time for the PI N photo 
diode), linearity (7 decades of range for the 
PIN photo diode) and lowest dark current (1 
to 10 nA for the PIN photo diode). 

While the light may originate from an 
incandescent, red or infrared LED or helium
neon laser, the spectral characteristics of the 
silicon detector, whatever its configuration, 
is such that approximately 80% of its re
sponse to energy occurs in the near infrared 
wavelengths of 0.75 to 0.9 microns (see the 
GE Optoelectronics Handbaa!?, 1976 edi
tion); therefore, an efficient electro-optical 
system will have a source with the majority 
of its em itted energy in the same band. 

Signal Conditioning 

After the photodetector converts ligh t 
photons into electron-hole pairs, the signal 
conditioning circuitry amplifies the faint 
signal (10 nA to 1 mA peak to peak, 100 /lV 
to 100 mV peak to peak) to a useful level, in 
most cases logic level (1.6 mA, 5 V)_ 

There are a number of elements to th e 
"standard" signal conditioner, as illustrated 
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in figure 3: The current to voltage converter 
(assuming you are using a photo diode for 
speed and linearity ), a post amp lifier, a black 
and white leve l peak holding circuit and 
finally a comparator that acts as a 1 bit 
ana log to dig ital converter. 

The current to voltage converter illu s
trated is a bit unconventional in that the 
volts per microampere conversion factor is 
adj ustab le fro m 10 V lilA down to 0.5 V lilA 
with the component values shown. The post 
amp lifier is again adj ustab le with a gain 
factor of 1 to 100. The peak holding circuit 
holds the peak va lues of the white leve l and 
the black level for the length of time 
necessary to read through a I ine of coded bar 
pattern. The difference between these peak 
values is divided in half. Th is 50% peak to 
peak voltage is presented to the reference 
input of the comparator while the amplified 
signal level is presented to the inverting 
input. If the signal level is greater than the 
reference leve l (imply ing a white space), a 0 
logic leve l is output from the comparator; 
and if the signal level is less than the 
reference leve l (implying a black bar), a 1 
logic leve l is output. 

Another, possibly superior, experimental 
signal conditioning circuit is shown in figure 
4a. It combines a "super diffe rentiator" for 
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Figure 3: A "Standard" Signal Conditioning Circuit. This circuit processes the 
low level signal from a photo diode, converting its current output to a voltage 
in the first amplifier, amplifying it further with a second stage. The amplified 
signal is then routed to peak holding circuits which set the reference level and 
a comparator which outputs a 0 or 7 level based on the reference level 
established. 

edge detect ion, a high gain AC amplifier, and 
a dua l window comparator. In the "super 
differentiator" the DC current leve l at the 
base of the photo transistor (01) is main
tained at a constant leve l by DC servo action 
whether the change in DC level is caused by 
temperature variations, ambient light, fiber
optic cable crosstalk, varying gray leve l of 
pattern background or any other DC or low 
freq uency factor. 01 may also be any N PN 
high speed transistor with the electro-optica l 
input through a photo diode, as shown in 
figure 4b, for maximum bandwidth. 

The amplifi ed differentiated electro
optica l signa l is picked off at the co llector of 
02 where it is further AC amplified and 
passed to a dual thresho ld comparator. The 
ou tpu t of the comparator is a short pu Ise at 
each transition of th e space to bar and bar to 
space edge. These pulses can either tick le the 
interrupt input of your microcomputer or 
when fed to a f lip flop (toggle) they can be 
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Figure 4: A "Super Differentiator" Signal Conditioning Circuit. This circuit is 
edge sensitive and outputs short pulses at each blacl? to white or white to 
black transition. The timing diagram shows the outputs of the circuit, 
corresponding to the bar code pattern shown. 

Software Structure For Interrupt Driven Scanning: 

COUNT LOOP: A background program with a tight loop which increments a 
counter until an in terrupt occurs. The counter is reset by interrupt service. 

INTERRUPT SERVICE: Response to the interrupt which stores away the 
count, clears the count, then resumes the COUNT LOOP. Initialization of the 
scan follows the first low (ie: approximately correct) count. The first black 
bar width should go into the first address of the input table, with alternating 
pairs of black then white counts fil!ing the input table until the end of the 
scan. When the count exceeds a predefined maximum value, the scan is 
presumed done. 

BIT PACKING and FRAME analysis are as discussed in Keith Regli's article. 
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read by a serial 10 port. These two circuits 
demonstrate some of the serial signal con· 
ditioning schemes currently in commercial 
or ex perimental use. For those of you who 
wish to input bar coded data in a parallel 
format, figure 5 shows a block diagram of a 
software oriented scheme, an analog to 
digital converter feeding an 8 bit 10 port. 
When using such a parallel voltage level inpu t 
scheme, your software must handle the task 
of making a 0 or 1 (wh ite or black) decision 
instead of the hardware as in the serial 
schem es offigures 3 and 4. 

System Considerations 

When working with electro-optical signals 
a number of factors are vital for a successful 
scanning system: 

1. Th e printed bar pattern [we take care 
of this . .. . CH]. 

2. Use of the hand scanner. 
3. Use of a fixed scanner. 
4. Low level signal amplification. 

1. Though it may seem trivial to worry 
about printing black bars on white 
paper and being able to read them, 
there are problems such as the carbon 
content of the black ink. Unless the 
"carbon black" content of the ink is at 
least 15%, the ink may be invisible in 
the near infrared which happens to fall 
in the maximum sensitivity band of 
the silicon photodetector. For exam-
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pie, a mark made with a black fiber
point pen is inv isible to an elect ro
o ptical scanner using an in cand escent 
bul b or in fra red LED as th e light 
source, yet may be seen by a scanner 
using a helium -neo n laser or red LED 
as its light source. Of course, in the 
lat ter case co nsid erably mOl·e ga in is 
needed in th e signal co nditio ning cir
cuitry because the quantum effic iency 
of the detector is down co nsid erabl y. 
The other probl em in scanning a 
printed bar pattern is the grayness of 
the whi te paper. The ra tio of th e white 
leve l to the black level is called the 
contrast rat io and determines the peak 
to peak signal leve l seen by th e photo· 
detector. 

2. Wh en using a hand scanner that you 've 
built or purchased, the first considera
tion for a successful lin e scan is th e 
matter of reading speed. 10 to 30 
inches per seco nd (25 to 76 cm per 
second) is the "normal" scanning 
speed range. Peo ple usi ng a hand scan
ner, o r light pen as it 's more normall y 
call ed, fo r the first time inev itab ly 
scan at a rate too slow for the signal 
conditio ning or for the software 
counter to han dl e. The ideal rate is 
read ing from o ne end of the page to 
the oth er (11 inch or 28 cm di stance) 
in about 1/2 seco nd for a reading rate 
of approx im ate ly 22 inches per second 
(56 cm per seco nd) . The second con
sideratio n is the acce leration or in stan
taneous change in scanning speed. This 
is usuall y caused by pressi ng too hard 
o n the paper or gu ide and thereby 
readi ng in a jerky manner as the light 
pen skips from one rough spot to the 
next. Norm al software techniques that 
compare a running numerical value of 
the bar width with that of the running 

CONVERTERI--------------~ 

(MC1408L8 
+ OP AMP) 

nu meri ca l va lue of the space width 
cannot hand le more than a 2 to 1 
change in instanta neous scanning rate. 
The th ird cons id eratio n is that of the 
angle of the I ight pen to the surface of 
the paper. Ho lding the light pen per
pendicul ar to the paper is not correc t. 
Th e best angle is about 15° to 30° 
from the verti cal when the paper 
surface is lying f lat ; that is, about the 
same angle as yo u hold a pen or pencil 
when writing. The reason for thi s 
sU·ange probl em is a co ndi t ion call ed 
"specul ar reflectio n." Specul ar refl ec
tion can be ex peri enced by taking a 
page of BYTE and ho ldi ng it in such a 
manner as to cause a bright li ght to 
reflect off the paper into yo ur eyes. 
No tice th at the light reflec ted off the 
bl ack ink is just about as brigh t as that 
reflected off the wh ite surface. Your 
light pen ex perien ces this same effect 
when it is held perpend icul ar to the 
paper and will cause e ither a no read 
or a high error co nditio n. The best 
signal condi tio ning and software 
techniques cannot help . 

3. If you build a lase r f ixed beam scanner 
to read BYTE' s bar coded programs, 
yo u might pl ace a page on a fi xture 
mounted on a turntab le. Im ag ine a 
large coffee can with a guide ho le 
sitting on your turntable, with a page 
of printed program material taped to 
it. If the can were 12 inch es (30.5 cm) 
in di ameter and turning at 33 rpm, its 
rotational speed wou ld be about 20 
inches per second (51 cm per second), 
just right for the signal cond itio ner 
and hardware to handl e; also the same 
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Figure 5: Bloel? Diagram 
of a Software Oriented 
Signal Processor. A track
ing analog to digital con
verter connected to an 8 
bit port can be used to 
follow the signal and allow 
software to implem en t the 
peal? sampling and bar 
state determination algo
rithms. The fron tend 
processing of the current 
to voltage converter and 
post amplifier would be 
similar to figures 3 and 4 
as noted. A typical 8 bit 
DA C useful in this applica
tion would be the Motor
ola MC7408L8 part. 



*The author and BYTE maga
zine do not assume any 
responsibility for use of any 
circuitry described; no circuit 
patent licenses are implied. 

Build a Microcomputer System 
With This $7.95 Handbook. 

At last, a practical , step·by-step approach to building an oper
ational mic rocomputer for a bargain price , The lasts Micro
computer Applications Handbook will guide you through all 
phases of actual design of a working 8080 microcomputer 
system, including writing a system monitor program. Both 
development and OEM systems are covered in detail. 
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P.S. If the Microcomputer 
Applications Handbook isn't 
everyt hing we say it is, reo 
tu rn it within 15 days for a 
full refund. 
ORDER BEFORE JAN . 15, 
1977 AND WE'LL SH IP 
YOUR HANDBOOK POST· 
PAID. 

warning about the light beam being 
directed perpend icu lar to the paper 
app li es. One thing more: Make sure all 
of your optical elements are clean, and 
dust- and fingerpr int-free. I t's amaz ing 
how often dirt or dust on the opt ics is 
responsible for degraded scanner 
performance. 

4. When you deal with reflected electro
optic signa ls, their power leve l is ofte n 
in the nanowatt range "down in the 
mud ," so to speak. This is the same 
range as that of the dark current of the 
detector (thermal leakage currents) 
and the ambient no ise leve l. Circuits 
like that usi ng the "super differen
tiator" avoid many of the leakage and 
drift problems but are suscept ibl e to 
osci ll ation when adj usted for very high 
gai n. Keep the low leve l input sep
arated and if possible sh ielded from 
the high level output of the first 
stages. Use no more than 36 inches 
(about 1 M) of sh ield ed coax between 
the detector and the low level input 
amplifier because of the capacitance 
effects of the cab le. Keep the metal 
case of the light pen at chassis ground 
and the length of compo nent leads as 
short as possible. Bypass all act ive 
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component power leads with at least 
0.1 J1F capacitors and return all 
gro und leads separate ly to a common 
point at the ground terminal of the 
power supp ly. Under no conditions 
shou ld digital and ana log circuits share 
common power and ground leads, for 
obvious reasons. Since the gain of the 
signal conditioning circuits var ies from 
5,000 (74 db) to 100,000 (100 db) or 
more, it is critical to carefu ll y layout 
and shield circuitry to avo id thermal 
and microphonic effects. Where pos
sible use input "guarding" of the low 
level amplifier to further reduce noise 
effects. (See a discussion of this tech
nique in National Semiconductor 's 
Linear Applications, Volume 7, pub
li shed February 1973.) 

In summary, we have covered the bas ics 
of I ight pen or hand scanner optics, detec
tors, and signal cond itioning. We have also 
discussed some of the co nsiderations in using 
and building yo ur ow n scan ner and signal 
conditio ner. This art icle in troducing optical 
scanning is meant on ly to help you take the 
first step' in a long journey. Hopefully there 
will shortly be severa l prod ucts on the 
market to take advantage of these techn
iques on a regular basis.-
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Photo 1: New SA -400 minifloppy disk drive 
sitting vertically. Shown is belt m echanism 
which is driven by a DC motor mounted on 
the top of unit. The door, shown in the open 
posilion, cannot be accidentally closed on 
the mediu. The minidiskette must be fully 
seated and centered on the spindle before 
the door will close and loci?, allowing the 
drive 10 operate. 

The information in this feature is based 
upon materials supplied by Shugart 
Associates. 

State of the Art Disk Technology 

Th e latest news from Silicon Vall ey , now 
confi rm ed from its source, is the Shugart 
Associates Minifloppy I "minifloppy" is a 
Shugart trade markJ disk drive for small 
systems. Its significance is that the price and 
physical size of randorr; access magnetic 
recording with removable med ia has taken 
another step in the right direction. This drive 
was specifically designed for uses which: 

include word processing and text edit
ing systems, mini and micro program 
storage, power typing systems, "intel
ligent" desk lop calculators and the 
emerging microcomputer hobby 
market. 

The parameters of this new design are 
basically similar to those of a conventiona l 
floppy, but red uced in size. The data error 
ratings include 1 error in 10**8 bits for 
" soft" (recoverable) errors, and 1 error in 
10** 11 bits for "hard" (nonrecoverable) 
errors. The data rate for the drive is 125 
kilobits per second, which is about half a 
typical conventional floppy's data rate, but 
far superior to the best of tape cassette 
drives. Formatted into records of 256 bytes, 
the drive has a capacity 89,600 bytes. At 
this capacity, each track contains 10 such 
records. An alternate recording mode is 
formatting each track with 18 records of 

128 bytes, in which case the track capacity 
is 2304 bytes and total capacity is 80,640 
bytes per drive. If the sophisticated user 
elects to supply his or her ow n controller 
design em pl oy ing unformatted tracks, the 
raw capacity of each tr ack is 3125 bytes or 
or 109,365 bytes per drive on line. 

Shugart is an old line floppy disk manu
facturer, one of the fir st in the field. The 
company has del ivered more than 40,000 of 
the model SA800 co nventio nal drive, prior 
to introducing thi s new "baby brother" for 
smaller app li cations. 

The Shugart Minifloppy has a compact 
package measuring 3.25 inch es high by 5.75 
inches wide by 8.0 inch es long (8.3 cm high 
by 14.6 cm wide by 20.3 cm long) and 
weighs three pounds (1.4 kg), yet provides 
the high precision and mechanical in tegrity 
of die cast chassis construction. I t features a 
direct drive stepp ing motor actuator utili zing 
a sp iral cam with a v-groove positive detent. 
AC power requ irements have been totally 
eliminated through the use of a DC servo
co ntroll ed spindle drive subsystem. An all 
new 5.25 inch (13.3 cm) minidiskette 
(Model SAl 04 soft sectored and Model 
SA 105 hard sectored) has also been de
veloped for the minifloppy drive. The new 
medi a is based on today's proven flexible 
disk technology and will be ava il able from 

Photo 2: The new Shugart minidiskette is 
exactly the same as its larger counte/part, 
the standard flexible dis/?, except the size is 
only 5.25 inches (73. 3 cm) square. Mini
disl?ette media comes soft or hard sectored 
and stores 109.4 K bytes of data (un for
malted), or 3 I 25 bytes per track. The media 
is available from Shugart and several inde
pendent media suppliers. 

Shugart Associates have trade
marked the following terms: 
Minifloppy, Minidiskette, 
Ministreaker. 
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Shugart and severa l media manu facturers. 
Th e minifloppy drive employs the same 
proprietary glass bonded ferrite and ceram ic 
head technology and reliable performance as 
proven in the SA800. 

No preventive maintenance is required on 
the unit, an important consider-alion for 
personal computing systems. It: has the 
lowest power consum ption of any fl op py 
drive (15 W continuous duty, 7.5 W stand
by) with the important benefit of exce p
tionally low heat generation and thereby no 
requirement for a cool ing fan in most 
customer applications. This all ows ultraquiet 
operation which is ideal in office environ
ments where word processing equipment 
would normally be in sta ll ed. Th e drive is 
designed to minimize diskette damage 
through the use of a positive media inter
lock, preventing the door from closing with
out complete diskette insertion. The mini
floppy drive will be equ ipped with a unique 

SPECIFICATIONS SUMMARY 

SA400 Minifloppy Disk Drive 

Disk capacities 109.4 Kbytes (unformatted) 
89.6 Kbytes 1256 byteslsector) 
80_6 Kbytes 1128 bytes /sector) 

Track capacities 3125 bytes (unformatted) 
2560 bvtes 1256 bvtes/sector) 
2304 bytes 1128 bytes /sector) 

Sector size 128/256 bytes 
Tracks 35 
Heads 
Transfer rate 

Seek time 

Settling time 

Head load time 

Average latency 
time 
Media 

Maximum re
cording density 

Recording 
method 

Track density 

125 Kbits/sec 

40 ms track to track 
463 ms average 
10ms 

75 ms 

100 ms 

Shugart SA 104 /105 Minidiskette 

2581 BPI 1103 Bpmml 
5152 FCI 1206 fcpmml 
FM 

48 TPI 11.89 tpmml 
Rotational speed 300 RPM 
Magnetic re- Glass bonded ferrite/ceramic 
cording head 

SA 104/105 Minidiskette Media 

Media 

Index holes 

Sector holes 

Jacket 

Disk 

Center hole 

Media life 

Industry standard flexible 
diskette 

Media oxide on 0.003 inch 
10.0008 mml 

Mylar 

1 
0lSA1041 
16' ISA1051 
5.25 inch 1133.4 mml square 

5.125 inch 1130.2 mml diameter 
1.125 inch 125.4 mml diameter 
3 x , 06 passes/track 

SA4400 Ministreaker Controller 

Drive capability 1 to 3 SA400 

Total capacity 
One drive 
Two drives 
Three drives 

Format 

Buffer 
Data structure 

Features 

Controller power 

Size 

10 connector 

Minifloppy units 

80.6 Kilobytes 
161_2 Kilobytes 
241.8 Kilobytes 
IBM 3740 format with modified 

gap structure 

128 bytes 
S bit byte, bidirectional parallel 

rO 
Direct track and sector 

addressing 
Asynchronous TTL host 

interface 
Seek overlap 
Simplified command structure 
5 V at 3 A nomin al 

7 x 11 inches 1177.8 x 279.4 
mm) 

34 pin ribbon or twisted pair 
connector interface 



cost effec ti ve interface to all ow upward 
expans ion of the uni ts wi thin the system and 
futu re sys tem enhancement wi th the large 
flo ppy dri ve. The d ri ves also provide, as a 
standard feature, wri te pro tect circ uitry to 

pro tect written di ske tte in fo rmation. 
Also being introd uced along with the 

mini floppy drive and min idiskette media is 
the SA4400 ministreaker controller on a 7.0 
by 11.0 inc h (17 .8 cm by 27.9 cm) printed 
circu it board whi ch utili zes latest generation 
LS I circuitry to provide up to 241.8 kilo· 
bytes of onl ine data storage. The controll er 
board handles one, two or three mini floppy 
drives. 

Using the IBM 3740 format with mod i· 
fied ga p structure and a 128 byte buffe r, the 
controll er operates with an 8 bit by te 
bid irec tional para llel 10 to a mi crocomputer 
bus. I t also fea tu res direct track and sec tor 
add ress ing, asynchronous TTL host in te r· 
face , seek overl ap and a simpli fied command 
structu re. 

This mini floppy drive represents a mos t 
sign ificant improve ment in th e peripherals 
ava ilab le to the small systems user. Ad· 
vanced amateurs can use this machine di
rect ly, pu rc has ing th e controll er and one or 
more drives in quantities of one fro m Shu· 
gart. Based on the spec ifi cations, it should 
be possible to wire the contro ll er direc tl y to 
a PI A port on the typ ica l microcomputer 
and proceed to build a di sk operat ing system 
in software. In 4 to 6 months, we should see 
thi s dri ve adve rt ised by reta il ers and manu· 
fact ure rs of kit or fin ished product com· 
puters. For purposes of information and 
co mpari son, we prin t tab le 1, suppli ed by 
Shugar t, whi ch gives a rundown of the cost 
and capacity figures of several med ia. (Note: 
the Phil ips casse tte column is oriented 
towards trad it ional digital dri ve manu fac
turers in both pri ce and capac ity est imates ; 
it does not incl ude the lower cost, lower 
performance dri ves presently so ld to 
amateurs.) 

A smal l in fo rm at ion process ing system in 
a desk top package co uld eas ily use two of 
these drives, an ASC II keyboard, video 
display outp ut, and 16 K to 32 K of memo 
ory as a stand ard prod uct. Using the di sk 
drive as a key component, such a system 
could eas il y run compilers for tr aditio nal or 
new computer languages providing a level of 
function prev iously unheard of. We won't 

Photo 3: Top view of the new Shugart 
SA-400 minifloppy disl? drive. Shown in 
upper right is the DC motor which features 
precision servo speed control and integral 
tachometer. The large black spiral cam in the 
center has a ball bearing V groove for 
positive detent and is connected to the 
stepping motor. Directly above the cam is 
the head load pad and proprietary glass 
bonded ferrite/ceramic read/write head. The 
read/write head is the same one used in the 
standard Shugart floppy drive. 

Table 1: Low cost storage products comparison. 

SA400 SABOO 
Minifloppy Floppy 

U nformatted capaci ty 11 0 K B 400 /800 K B 

Tracks 35 77 

Heads 1 1 

3M 
Mini Philips 3M 

Cartridge Cassette Cartr idge 

100 K B 720 K B 2870 KB 

1 2 4 

1 1 4 

Transfer rate 125 Kbits/sec 250/500 Kbits/sec 2. 5 Kbits/sec 24 Kb its/sec 48 Kbits/sec 

Re lative head/ med ia 80 in/sec max 120 in /sec max 30 in /sec 30 in /sec 30 in/sec 
velocity 

R.ecording density 2600 BPI max 3200/6400 BP I 800 BPI 800 BP I 1600 BPI 
max 

Average access time 566 ms 286 m s 20 s 20 s 20 s 

Ty pica l drive s ize 3.25 x 5.75 x 4.62 x 8.55 x 5x5x5 in 4 x 6 x 8 in 7 x 9 x 12 in 
8.0 in 14.25 in +5 x 12 in PCB 

Typical w e ight 3 1bs 14 1bs 3.2 51 bs 5 1bs 5 1bs 

Typical power 12 V. 5 V DC 24 V, 5 V , +12, +5 V DC +12V,+5 V, + l B, · 18 V , 
requirem ents · 15V DC ·12V DC +5 V DC 

Drive price (qty , I $390 $600 $550 $750 $1000 
including head 
e lectronics but 
not controller 

Media size 5.25 in sq 8 in sq envelope 2.4 x 3.2 x 4 x 2. 5 x 4 x 6 x 
envelope 0.4 in 0.4 in 0.67 in 

M edi a price (qty 1) $4 .50 $6 .50 $1 6 $8 $20 

N otes: 1 ) Ave rage access time = ave rage see k tim e + ave rage late ncy time. 
2) T ypical cassette dr ive characteri stics assumed, including high speed search . 

ve nture to guess what the price of th e 
package will be, bu t it should cer tain ly be 
less than $3000 in the re ta il store and still 
reta in profit margins fo r all concerned with 
its prod uction and distr ibu tion. Tim e wi ll 
tell at whi ch price such a sys tem wil l 
ac tuall y hi t the market. 

Li st price in quant ity one fo r the mi ni · 
floppy dri ve is $390. OEM quantity prici ng 

Low Priced Disk System for 
Altair/ IMSAls 

The Nor th Star Micro·Disk System is a 
comp lete, high perfo rmance flo ppy di sk 
storage sys tem for use with any Altair/ 
IMSAI compat ible computer. Th e in tro
duc tory pr ice of $599 includes everything 
need ed to turn on th e compu ter and start 
loading or saving programs and accessing 
online da ta files. 

The di sk unit is a compact version of the 
standard Shugart floppy. Drive capac ity is 
approx im ately 100 K by tes per diskette. 
Rotation time is 200 ms. Track to track 
access is 40 ms. Th e size of the unit permi ts 
mounting of the drive inside your computer 
cabinet with a spec ified cutout. Th e power 
supply req uiremen ts (0 .5 A at +5 V and 
0.9 A at +12 V) permi t utiliza tion of your 
existing computer power supp ly. 
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brings the price down to about $250. Mini · 
d iskettes are priced at $45 for a single box 
of te n. This drops to about $35 in large 
OEM quant it ies. Ministreaker contro llers se ll 
for $490 in quantity one and for about $330 
in large r quantit ies . Delivery is 60 days 
ARO. Shuga rt Associates, 435 In dio Way, 
Su nnyva le CA 94086. Ph one: (408) 
733-0100. -

What's 
New? 

Th e North Star controll er is a single S1 00 
bu s (Al ta ir/lMSA I .. . ) printed circu it com
pati ble card which ca n contro l up to three 
drives. A PROM contains mu ch of th e DOS 
software inc lud ing power on startup. The 
con tro ll er operates with or without inter
rupts as a software option. 

Th e $599 introdu ctory price covers : the 
North Star controller (highest quality 



printed circuit card and components, with 
sockets for all integrated circuits, the 
Shugart minifloppy dr ive (mode l SA-400), 
disk to con tro ller cab li ng and connectors, 
two diskettes (one preloaded with th e DOS 
soFtware)' complete docum entation, limited 
warranty, and sh ipping. Add it ional drives are 
$425 each. Diskettes are ava il ab le ror $4.50 
each. A cabinet For mounting up to three 
drives, with optional power supp ly, is also 
ava il ab le. 

Delivery begins late December or Janu
ary. Orders are now bei ng accep ted, either 
cash in advance or 25% depos it wit h ba lance 
payab le COD (including CO D charges) . 
Ba nkAmer icard accep ted with signed order. 

For Further information write North Star 
Computers In c, 2465 Fourth St, Berke ley 
CA 94710. Phone (415) 549-0858. -

KIM Had Twins? 

The latest addi tions to the KIM line have 
just been introduced by MOS Technology. 
These are the KIM-2, a 4 K programmable 
memory ex pansion boa rd, and the KIM-3, an 
8 K programmab le memory expa nsion 
board. As with the original KIM modu le, 
both of these boards come rrom the Factory 
comp letely assembled and te sted. They fea · 
ture high speed low power static memory 
integrated circu its, so the MOS Technology 
6502 processor on KIM -1 can be used flat 
out at a 1 MH z clock rate. Each board has 
memory address decoding select ion using on 
board DI P switches (lower right corner of 
each board in the photos). Thu s KIM-2 can 
be loca ted at any eve n 4 K boundary in 
memory address space, and KI M-3 can be 
located at any even 8 K boundary in memo 
ory address space. As wi th the rest of the 
KIM line, complete documentation is pro
vided for the board, its insta ll ation checkout 
and operation. Schematics and theory of 
operat ion are also prov ided. Also ava ilable is 
a KI M-4 motherboard to all ow expans ion or 
KIM to up to 64 K (65,536) bytes of 

Attention Educa tors : 
Take a Look at the Texas Instruments 
Microprocessor Learning System 

Three preassembl ed, add on modu les to 
the Texas Instruments Microprogrammer 
Learni ng Mod ul e have just been in trodu ced 
and are ava ilable now. 

The self-contained units, controll er, 
memory and in put/outpu t, complete the 
user-paced system for understanding micro
processors and prov ide a tra ining ground for 
basic software and hardware develop ment. 

The basic Microprogrammer Module, 
which is des igned to illustrate the most 
fund amental leve l or microprocessor opera
tion, was announced last January. The new 
modules all ow users to progress in a log ica l 
sequence From micro to macro leve l pro
gramming to the operat ion of a fu ll y auto
mated digita l system. Each modul e has its 
own instruction manua l, battery, charger 
and in terconnec ti ng cables and connec tors. 
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DEC's LSI-11 Lexicon, Defined 

Digital Equ ipment Corp, Components 
Group, One Iron Way, Marlborough MA 
01752, has published a new pocket sized 
glossary of compu ter related terms. The 
booklet is entitled The LSI-17 Microcom
puter Glossary and it contai ns listings with 
definitions for more than 200 microcom
pu ter re lated terms covering the hardware 
and software aspects of systems. Typica l 
terms in th is booklet include" tra p," "da isy 
ch ain," " interrupt vector," etc. The bookl et 
is 44 pages in length and was wr itten 
primari ly to acqua int executives, engi nee rs 
and sales people with microcomputer rel ated 
terminology.-

memory. The following chart summarizes 
the spec ifications of KIM-2 and KIM-3 : 

KtM -2 KIM ·3 

Current required 1.5 A 3.0 A 
at +5 V (5% regulated) 
or 8· 10 V unregulated 

Memory size (8 bit bytes ) 4096 8192 
bytes bytes 

Price (1-91 $179 $298 
Shipping and handling charges 

(United States and Canada I $ 3 $ 3 
In ternational $ 15 $ 15 

KtM·2 and KtM ·3 

Physical Dimensions: 10 by 6 % inches (25.4 by 
, 6.5 em ) excl usive of connector tabs and 
removal tabs. 

Connector: single 44 connection ma le edge con
nector. Mati ng female connec tor is Vector 
R644 . Connector tabs are centered on 10 inch 
side of board. 

Warranty: 90 day s parts and labor. 
Memory circuits : 21 L02 type memories. 450 ns 

access time. Suitable for systems using 1 MH z, 
2 phase clocks. 

Availability: 30 days ARO or better. 

MOS Technology is located at 950 Ritten
house Rd, Norristown PA 1940 '1. -

The sys tem helps users learn micro
processor concepts and design techniques by 
provid ing an insight into the hard ware 
req uirements and limi tat ions in des ign ing 
microprocessor-based systems. Enough sys
tem hardware is provided for act ual appli ca
ti ons li mited o nl y by the 4 bit capabilit ies 
and the necessary inter face circuitry to 
output devices. 

Ed ucators will find the learn ing modules 
to be unique tool s that all ow stude nts to 
learn how stored program digi tal systems 
work through hands-on experience. Students 
can develop their own macro instructions, 
write the microcode and observe the se
qu ence of events assoc iated with instruction 
execution using the microprogrammer. 

For those not fa miliar with fundamen tal 
hardware/software re lationships, Texas 
Instruments Lear ning Center has published a 
390 page book, Software Design for Micro
processors. The book is an ideal companion 



COMPUTALKER 

MODEL 

CT·1 

SPEECH 
SYNTHESIZER 

High Quality Voice Output 
Altalr/IMSAIlPolymorphlc plug-In 
Nine Acoustic Control Parameters 
Includes 8080 Interface Software 

5395.00 plus shipping 

Order a demonstration cassette 
$2.50 postage paid 

Write for informative literature 

Calil. residents add 6% sates tax 

COMPUTALKER CONSULTANTS 
P.O. Box 1951 , Santa Monica, CA 90406 

microcomputers 
- Computers for People-

IMSAI8080 

AI Special Introductory Prices 
(Pri ces Effective Until December 31,1976 Only) 

1·8080 Kit .. . ...... . .. ... .... ..... $506 
1·8080 Kit with 22 Slot Mother .. . .. $550 

• Add $9 each for sh ipping and handli ng 
• New York residents add Sales Tax 
• Send check or money order for full amoun t 

(Allow 3 weeks fo r personal checks.) 

IIII WE TAKE MASTERCHARGE !!!!! 
OR BAN KAMERICARD -==-

Write: 

FOR MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS 

For orders, in formation or special prices 
on al1 lMSAI products 

Call: (315) 637·6208 

~ 
P.O. Box 71 • Fayettevill e, N.Y. 13066 

Ask lor Our Special Price Sheet. 

the microcomputer 

an introduction to 

rea lity 

now in canada: 

i msai 
processor 
cromemco 

tdl 

c;: Tli llifllll i[lS lirnii ~ r1 

The Compu ter Pl ace 
186 Qu een St. W 
T oronto M5V 1Z1 
416-368·9539 

Focus Scienti fic 
160 Elgin St. 
Ottawa K 2P 2C4 
61 3-236-7767 

PDP-ll : $698 ?? 

ALMOST! 

NECA IS OFFERING THE DEC LSI-I!, A 16 BIT 

MICROPROCESSOR BOARD THAT EMULATES AN 11/40 

WITH OVER 400 I NSTRUCT IONS, FOR $698 EACti. 

YOUR PROCESSOR IS ULTIMATELY ONLY A SMAll 

FRACTION OF THE TOTAL SYSTEM COST. THE LSI-II 

ACCEPTS FORTRAN. COBOL. BAS Ie. RT - 11. AND OTHER 

DEC SOFTWARE. 

UEeA. THE NORTH EAST COMPUTER ASSOCIAT I ON. 

IS A PURCHASING COOPERATIVE ESTABLISHED TO MAKE 

DJSCOU~T PURCHACES AT OEM PRI CES TO BENEFIT THE 

INDIV IDUAL CONSUMER. 

OPERATE THE lSI-ll WITH A LOW PR ICE D PAPER 

TAPE/CASETTE SYSTEM NOW, AND ADD A 5 MEGABYTE 

DUAL HARD DISC (DEC COMPATIBLE) FOR ABOUT $2500 

THROUGH NECA . 

FOR DETAI LS AND MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE 

WRITE , 

N. E.C.A . 834 LAWLER 5T. PHiLA" PA . 19 11 6 

7338 Baltimore Ave. , Suite 200 
College Park. Maryland 20740 

Cheap, I nco is now an I MSAI and 
Seals di stributor. 

SUPER SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS BARGAIN 

20% off manufactu rer's suggest· 
ed list price on kits and assem
bled units. 

Seals 8K fully buffered memory 
board. 

Offer may expire Dec. 31, 1976 

Write to us for more in f o on chips, 
soc kets & floppy disks, also circle 
A126. 

TURN ON 
Circle A 1 2 7 

WITH COMPTEK 
Now your micro can control AC 
power outlets with COMPTEK's NEW 
PC3200 Power Control System. 

• 1 to 32 independently address
able control channels 

• Remote power control units
no AC power on logic board 

• Optically isolated, current lim-
ited, low voltage control lines 

• Accessible through most BASIC's 
• ALTAIR and IMSAI compatible 

Write today for more details! 

" Real World Electronics" 

P. O. Box 516 
La Canada, CA 91011 



to the learning system, especiall y for non
technical professionals, and is designed to 
give the reader an understand ing of the 
basics of microprocessor mac hine code and 
assembly language. 

Requests for information should be sent to 
Texas Instruments Inc, Inqui ry Answering 
Service, POB 5012, M/S 308 (Attn: MP 
Modules) , Dallas TX 75222.-

Use a High Resolution Text Display 

by 

David Jon Fylstra 
POB 10051 
Stanford CA 94305 

Most home brewed video disp lays these 
days have 32 to 40 charac ters per line, with 
perhaps 16 lines . An occas ional lucky person 
has a.high·band width monitor, with up to 64 
characters per line. But for many ap plica· 
ti ons, such as text ed iting and word proc· 
essing, thi s just isn't enough - the indu stry 
standard of 80 characters per line wou ld be 
far more suitable. 

If you're considering a video display, take 
a serious look at a new line of components 
introd uced by Matrox Electron ic Systems of 
Canada. The video RAM (VRAM) is a small 
modu le which stores all of the screen charac
ters in its internal rando m access memory, 
and generates an EIA standard 75 ohm 
output, compl ete with hor izontal and verti· 

If You Z·l , You Z Them All? 

Cromemco has an nounced a new proces· 
sor, ava il ab le with stock to 60 days de li very, 
which is intended as a "plug in and turn on" 
method of obta ining a Z·80 compu ter sys· 
tem. The prod uct looks very suspiciously 
like another we ll known computer wh ich has 
been assembled with a custom screened 
front panel and Z-80 card. Fo r $2495 , your 
co ld hard cash wi ll purchase the fo ll owing 
stand ard configuration from Cromemco: 

• Z·80/4 microprocessor and mainframe 
with 22 card sockets, 28 A power 
supply. 

ca l sync signals, wh ich can be connected 
direc tl y to your video moni tor. 

While the Matrox VRAM modules are 
ava il ab le in a variety of formats (8 li ne X 16 
characters, 16 X 32, 16 X 64, and 32 X 64), 
of part icular interest is the MTX-2480, 
which generales the standard 24 li ne by 80 
character format in full upper and lower case 
ASCII. This 6.5 X 6 inch (16.51 X 
15.24 cm) mod ul e can be tied direct ly to the 
address and data bus of any microprocessor, 
and requi res a mere single +5 V, 1 A power 
suppl y. Especia ll y appea ling is the organi za
tion of the add ress and data bus: in the 12 
bit address , 5 bits indicate the line to be 
accessed, and 7 bits se lect the charac ter, 
making it simpl e to ge nerate a carr iage 
return and line feed seq uence when fi lling 
the screen - just zero the 7 bit charac ter 
cou nter in your program, and bump the 5 
bit line counter lip 1 bi t. The 9 bit data bus 
is d ivided in to a 7 bit field to se lect the 
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• 8 K bytes of programmab le memory. 
• "ByteSaver " PROM card with room 

for 8 K 2704 or 2708 PROM and 
PROM burner. 

• PROM monitor program. 
• RS-232 serial 10 in terface. 

Add your own RS-232 terminal to the 
system , plug in the power, and enjoy the 
fru its of the block move, bloc k 10 and block 
search in structions in your programming, to 
say nothing of the relative and direc t ad
dress ing modes of the Z-80 chip. Cromemco 
is located at 2432 Char leston Rd, Mountai n 
View CA 94043.-

ASCII character, and a 2 bit control field 
which allows any individual character on the 
screen to be black on whi te, white on black, 
blinking, or half intens ity. While any charac
ter can be accessed direct ly at any time 
(access t ime < 650 ns), two pins of this 28 
pin module are prov ided to indicate horizon
tal and vertical blank ing retrace in terva ls. 
Writing charac ters into the VRAM during 
these retrace intervals will result in a truly 
fli cker free di splay. 

The MYX-2480 is ava il able from 
Matrox for $395 in unit quantity FOB 
Montreal (with generou s quantity di s
counts), delive ry time 4 to 8 weeks. The 
mod ule is ava ilable in several character fonts, 
including the stand ard upper and lower case 
alphan umerics with Greek lette rs, general 
European, Fre nch, and Japanese K~ta-Kan a . 

Matrox El ectronic Systems may be reached 
at POB 56, Ahuntsic Stn, Montreal, Quebec 
H3L3N5 CANADA. (514) 481-6838.-

A System product with a 
Software Orientation 

Picture thi s as yo ur general purpose com
puter system. American Microsystem s Inc 
has introduced the AM I 6800 microcom
puter development center, a stand alone 
6800 system with dual floppy disk, printer 
and video termina l options. While it can 
eas il y serve as a system for the deve lopment 
of indu strial microcomputers, it can also be 
used as a general purpose data processing 
system in business, and as an intelligent 
communications terminal. By pay ing atte n
tion to such end user applications, AM I has 
done more th an ju st rei nvent the wheel of 
des ign a ids for engineers in comm ercia l and 
industria l shops. Local dealers wou ld be we ll 
adv ised to cons ider th is system as a product 
for possible sa le to bu siness and high end 
amateu r customers. Co ntact AM I at 3800 
Homestead Rd , Santa Clara CA 95051. -



Software Bug 
of the Month 6 

Prudence was wrrtlng her own sine rou
tine on her trusty mini , using the fo rmul a 

x3 x5 x 7 
x - 3T+5T - 7"!+' " which 

converges to sin{x) 

No ticing that she could get from the term 
with denominator n! to th e next term by 
multiplying by - x2 and dividing by n+1 and 
then aga in by n+2, she wrote th e foll owing 
FORTRAN program: 

Z =X 
SUM = X 
N = 1 
Y = N + 1 
Z = - Z*X*X/ {Y*{Y+1)) 
SUM=SUM + Z 
N=N +2 
I F(A BS (Z) .GE. 0.00001) GO TO 1 
SINE = SUM 

In we nt th e fl oating point package! In 
went the sine rout ine! Out came the sines! 
Great! 

But Prudence was noth ing if not prudent. 
She dec ided to test her program over a reall y 
wide range of values. And this time some
thing very strange happened. Most of the 
values were all righ t, but some of them were 
wildly wrong. The problem was particul arl y 
galling because none of the easy values -
sine of 0°, 30°, 60°, 90° - were off. I n sh ort, 
it loo ked like the kind of routine that could 
be used for years without error, and then , 
when somebody needs a really weird value, 
it conks out. 

Prudence's f irst thought was to try it with 
the double prec ision fl oating po int package. 
Unfortunate ly, th e answers came out almost 
exactl y the same as before. Can yo u spot 
Prudence 's problem?-

Answer in Next Month's BYTE 

SOLUTION TO BUG OF THE MONTH 5 

Did we foo l you? 
There were two bugs las t ti me! 
The first bug was in the operation of 

interchanging the values of PR(I) and 
PR{I+1). You simply don 't interchange X 
and Y by setting X = Y and then Y = X. If 
you haven't fi gured thi s out yet, consider : 

setting Y = X se ts Y equal to th e new va lu e 
of X, which is the old va lue of Y - in other 
word s, it doesn' t change any thing. Or, to pu t 
it ano ther way, setting X = Y destroys the 
o ld va lue of X, never to be recovered. 

What Private Preston should have done at 
steps 5 and 6 was so mething li ke the 
fo ll owing: Set TEMP equal to PR(I) ; then 
set PR(I) equal to PR(I+1) ; f inall y, set 
PR{I+1) to TEMP. Or, in machine language: 
Load reg ister U with PR{I) ; load reg ister V 
with PR{I +1) ; store reg ister U in PR(I +1) ; 
f inall y, store reg ister V in PR (I) . 

Th e second bug was in the very last step. 
We wa nt to go to step 1 if K is unequal to 
zero - that is, if there have bee n any 
interchanges. If there have been no inter
changes, we are done, and we want to go on 
to the nex t statement. 

Th ere was one "bug" here that isn' t rea ll y 
a bug. I t is in step 8, where we tested 
wh ether I was unequal to 50. Normall y, thi s 
isn't the right way to end a loop, because it 
mi sses the last case; we onl y do I = 1 up 
through I = 49. However, in thi s progra m, it 
should be clear that we want to miss the last 
case. We don't want to set I equal to 50, 
because then we would be comparing 
PR( 50) wi th PR(51), whi ch doesn't ex ist.-

W Douglas Maurer 
University Library Room 634 
George Washington University 
Washington DC 20052 

The compl etel y assembled and tested MP-40 printers continue 
to be the favori te of commercial users and hobbyists alike. 
Featuring a 5X7 impact dot matri x, 40 columns, 75 lines per 
minute , 4" adding machine paper, molded casework , zinc
plated chassis and power supply. Choose from one of these 
three interface models. 
• LCP .8- bit Pa rall e l IIF with o ut c haracter 

generator for spec ial software fonts $329 
• ASCII • 8-bit Parallel Interface with a 64 

• sSP 

character ASCII set $425 
• Intelligent RS232 or Current Loop 

data terminal. Async Serial IIF $499* 
'I nt roducto ry price for p repaid o rders are good until Dec. 31, 1976 

OR SELECT THE "NO FRILLS" KP-40 KIT 
• Mechan ism, LCP IIF PC board & components 

Power transform er and assembly instructions $179 
SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE 

Master Charge Welcome • Utah Residents Add 5% Sales Tax 

mpi /P.O. BOX 22101 /SALT LAKE CITY/UT/84122 
801 566-0201 
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Here is a spot, concocted partly in response to Craig A Pearce 's letter 
["Snob Detector," page 53], for examples of creative uses of programmable 
calculator products. We start this off with SHOOTING STARS, expressed in 
the form of a program for the SR-52 calculator by Texas Instruments, with 
the PC-lOG printer attachment. 

Desk Top Wonders 

Program Listings 

(Initialization Card) : 

000 * LBL C 002 
010 .123 014 
022 STO 13 025 
032 .24568 038 
045 STO 16 048 
056 .789 060 
068 STO 19 071 
079 789 *prt 083 
092 *pap *rtn 

(Game Play Card): 

000 * LBLAHLT 003 
012 + ~ *prt * pap 016 
022 RCL 98 025 
033 10 * PROD 99 038 
047 lEE12 ~ 052 
058 INV SUM 99 062 
070 27 072 
078 GTO 033 082 
088 9 STO 001 093 
101 2 STO 05 105 
113 3 STO 00 117 
128 x ( RCL 00- 134 
140 1 SUM 98 144 
151 SUM 99 154 
166 RCL 97- 170 
179 RCL 10 +/- * prt 184 
190 * LBL * B' 192 

SHOOTING STARS 
(for the SR-52 and PC-100 Printer) 

Instructions: 

by 

Craig A Pearce 
2529 S Home Av 
Berwyn IL 60402 

Note : Before recording program card 2 
(play sect ion) onto a magnetic 
card, perform the following steps: 
A. Input the number 222212222 
B. Press: STO, 9, 7 
C. Record in the usual manner 

1. Input initiali zation card (card # 1) and 
press C. 

2. Printer will show the 9 star positions 
by their number on the thermal paper 
strip. The LED display shows the same 
pos itions in an in-line fashion. 

.1245 007 STO 11 
STO 12 017 .2356 
.147 029 STO 14 
STO 15 041 .369 
.4578 053 STO 17 
STO 18 063 .5689 
123 *prt 075 456 *prt 
12345 088 6789 

* B' - 1 ~ 007 INV * ifzro 018 
GTO A 018 1 SUM 10 
+ 10 ~ 029 * B' STO 99 
RCL 99- 042 1 EE 12 + 
INV EE 054 * ifzro 105 
*B' - 1 ~ 066 *i f zro 072 
2~ 074 * IND STO 98 
* LBL E 084 o STO 10 
* IND STO 00 097 *dsz 093 
o STO 99 109 1 STO 98 
1000 * PROD 99 124 * IND RCL 98 
1 ) INV * Iog 138 ~+ 
*dsz 124 148 o ~ *prt 
RCL 98 - 10 ~ 161 INV * ifzrol13 
RCL 99 ~ 174 I NV * ifzro 184 
* pap RCL 99 188 GTO A 
STO 98 195 * IND RCL 98 *rtn 
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3. Load in the play card (card 2) - both 
A & B sides. 

4. For a new game, press: E 
5. Printer will show the star field at the 

start of the game : 
1 1 1 
1 2 1 
1 1 1 

6. Each 1 represents a black ho le. Each 2 
represents a star. 

7. Foll owi ng standard rules of play 
(shooting stars only) the user inputs 
the star position to be shot and keys: 

RUN 
for each move of the game. The star 
fie ld is reprinted with the stars af
fected by the shot having been modi
fied (stars become bl ack holes and vice 
versa). The object is to end up with a 
star field as follows: 

222 
2 1 2 
222 

8. When the ga me is completed correctly, 
the number of turns used in the game 
will be displayed just below the final 
grid pattern as a negative number . This 
number can be recalled at any time by 
pressi ng : RCL 10 

9. If no moves are possible , (al l positions 
are filled with black hol es), the ga me 
has been los t. Shooting a black hole 
causes the display to blink and the 
PC-lOa to print: O. 
Before continuing, press CE to stop 
blinking. 

10. To begin a new game, go to line 4 
above. 

How Shooting a Star Affects 
Its Neighbors 

Al l affected neigh bors wi II 
stars to black holes and vice 
star is shot. 

Patterns are shown below. 

change from 
versa when a 

1 # * # 2 # 
# # * * * * 

* # 3 
* # # 

* * * * * * * * * 
# * * * # * * * # 
4 * * # 5 # * * 6 
# * * * # * * * # 

* '" * * * * * * * 
# # * * * * * ## 
7 # * # 8 # * # 9 

KEY: 

* unaffected position 
# position that is affected 
n - (where 1 ~ n ~ 9) the star that was shot 



Some Conventions Used in the Listings 

* - denotes pressing on the 2nd key prior 
to the indicated one. Programs are read left 
to right, across all three columns before 
proceeding to the next line. The three digit 
number at the start of each column is the 
starting line number for the first of the 
instructions that follow it. 

Warnings and Limitations 

Shooti ng a black hole wi ll cause a flash ing 
displ ay to indicate an error . Clea r error 
condition by press ing CE before continuing. 

No error checks have been added to de· 
tect ill egal entries «lor >9 or noninteger 
inputs). User should avoid mak ing th ese 
ty pes of entries. 

Program History 

Originally submitted to the Hewlett· 
Packard software library, th is program was 
printed in BASIC in Peoples' Computer 
Company's newsletter September 74, under 
the tit le TEASER. 

Most rece nt printing was a machine code 
program (for the Intel 8008 chip) in the 
May 1976 issue of BYTE magazi ne by 
Willard I Nico.-

SPEED UP YOUR 8080 WITH A 

HARDWARE 
FLOATING POINT 

BOARD 
The North Star Float ing Point Board (FPB·A) 
performs add , subtract, multiply and divide on 
BCD format floating po int values. Speed is 50 
times faster than 8080 software. Precision is 
software se lectab le up to 14 dig its. Pl ugs direct
ly into yo ur Alta ir or IMSA I to dramatically 
improve program perfo rmance and reduce 
memory requirements by about 1 k. 

A specia l version of our fast and powerful 
extended BAS IC which uses the North Star 
FPB-A is suppl ied with every order. 

Included: Highest quality PC ca rd and compo
nents , sockets for a ll lC's , BASIC manual and 
object tape , complete documentation, limited 
warranty, and sh ipping. 

Kit: $359. Assem bled $499. Cal. res. add sa les 
tax. BankAmerica rd accepted with signed order. 
Delivery from stock. 

NORTH STAR COMPUTERS 
2465 Fourth Street, Berkeley,CA 94710 
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BYTE FILES /BINDERS 

Preserve those precious first 16 issues 
with either a handsome but rugged 
library file-or a binder-in flag blue 
Kivar library fabric stamped in gold 
leaf. 

Files: Made to hold the first 16 issues of BYTE. Price per 
file $4.95; three for $14 ; six for $24, postpaid. 

Binders: Made to hold the first 16 issues of BYTE. Price per 
binder $6.50; three for $18.75; six for $36, postpaid. 

(Add $1 each outside USA.) 

-----------------------------------------
Send to : BYTE, POB 5120, Philadelphia PA 19141 
I enclose check or money order for $, ____ _ 
Please send me BYTE Files Binders 

Name ______ -..rr=~~~----------(please pnn t) 

Address __________________ _ 

Citv ____________________ _ 

State ____________ Zip ______ _ 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Allow at least four 
weeks for delivery. 



Potpourri from BITSTM 
BITS, Inc, is a trademark of BYTE Interface Technical Services, Inc. 

It's Almost Too Late ... 
. . . to SII ClP up hi ce n tt:nnial mClll o rahilia before you have 
to hunt thro ugh th e nostalgia shops and pav 100 tilll es 
th e original price- if yo u' re lucky e nough to find a 
hargain - for an ite m as anachro nistic and otherwise 
remarkabl e as Robert Tinney 's Co mputing ,177(, pi cture. 

COMPUTER BYTE T-shirts 

A sa rn e·size ( 1 (, by :W inches, 41 i,l' 51 em) .. ·produc. 
tio n of' Tinn ey \. o ri ginal oi l paintin g, this po~ t e r mak es 
an o ff·heat gift. 

Do n' t wai t fo r the nustal6~a shops to gel the last of these 
posters; get yo urs now for on ly S2.9S. (Do you kn o w 
whal your old Amazin g Science F iction magazin es and 
Superman co mi cs that ~l o lll th rew out arc wo rt h now?) 

Have you ever wondered where to go 
for a basic starting po int in your quest 
for informat ion about computer applica
tions and uses? Ted Nelso n's book, 
Computer Lib/Dream Mach ines, is the 
place for you to begin. 

Computer Lib/Dream Machines is for 
the layman - the person who is intelli 
gent and inquisitive about computers. It 
is wr itten and self published by a 
philosopher who is also a self confessed 
computer fan and an excell en t t eacher of 
basic concepts. (For those who have not 
yet heard, ivory t owers are constructed 
out of real and substant ial white bri cks. ) 

Computer Lib/Dream Machines is 
must reading for the beginner, and is also 
a refreshing self examinati on for the old 
hand at p rogramm ing and systems work . 

Available in blue heathe r with blue trim and 
red letters, or in white with blue trim and 
red letters. Only $5, including postage and 
handling. 

I-~~~nd~~------------------~---------------------l 

___ copies of Computer Lib @ $7 

T ·shirts 

posters @ $2.95 

Send to : BITS, Inc 

___ extra large 

_ _ _ large 

medium 

_ __ small 

. ' 8.\HKAIURICAR~ 70 Main St 
Peterborough NH 03458 

Name 

Address 

City 

Signatu re 

50 cents postage per copy _____ _ Total ______ _ _ 

___ blue heather, blue trim, red letters 

___ wh ite, blue trim, red letters @ $5 Total ____ ___ _ 

Total _ ______ _ 

Check payment method: Grand Total _______ _ 

My check is enclosed 

Bill my MC No. _______ _______ Exp. date ______ _ _ 

Bill my BAC No. Ex p . date _ _ _____ _ 

State Zip 

Please allow six weeks for delive ry . 

You may photocopy this p age if you wish to leave your BYTE intact. 1-----------------------------------------------
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The First West Coast Computer Faire 

Another big convention and technical 
meeting ground for the personal computing 
field is be ing organized fo r the Wesl Coas t 
fo r April 1977 by the people in the Bay 
Area. Th anks to the efforts of Jim Warren, 
editor of Dr DoM's Journal of Computer 
Calisthenics and Orthodontia, and Bob 
Reilin g, editor of the Homebrew Computer 
Club Newsleller, it loo ks as if the eve nt wi ll 
be the star attrac tion for personal computing 
fo l kin the western US. The show was 
organi zed by Jim and Bob in planning 
sessions begun late in August of this yea r. 
Tentative dates for the FWCCF are Apri l 15, 
16 and 17. Jim and Bob have lined up the 
fo ll ow ing sponsor ing organizat ions to help 
make the show a big success: 

• The Hom ebrew Computer Club, 
second largest computer club in the 
US. 

• The Sou thern California Computer 
Society, largest computer club in the 
US . 

• San Francisco Peninsula and Golden 
Gate Chapters of the Association for 
Computing Machinery (ACM). 

• Stanford University Elec tri ca l Engi
neering Depar tment. 

• Community Computer Center and 
People 's Computer Company (non
profit educat ional institutions) . 

• Amateur Research Center, aff ili ated 
wi th the Foothill Co ll ege Space Sci
ence Center. 

• Profess ional and Techn ica l Consu ltants 
Associat ion . 

Call for Papers 

The Faire will of course include confer
ence sess ions designed to communicate and 
expound the theoretical and prac tical knowl
edge which makes perso nal computing \vork. 
The fol low ing sessions have been ten tativel y 
planned : 

• Personal Computers for Educa tion, 
inluding a university credit short 
course arranged through the University 
of California. 

• Computer Graphics for Personal 
Compu ters. 

• Personal Compu ters for the Ph ysically 
Handicapped. 

• Speech Synthesis Using Home 
Computers. 

• Computers for Use in Very Smal l 
Businesses. 

• M icroprogrammab le Processors for 
Hobby ists. 

• Panel Discuss ion of Digital Tape 
Standards. 

• Periphera ls I nterface Standards for 
Personal Computers. 

• Bus Standards for Personal Computers. 
• Software Modul arization for Program 

Portab ili ty. 
• Floppy Disk Systems for Home 

Computers. 
• Computer Games, Alphanumeric and 

Graphic. 
• Electronic Music and Home Com

puters. 
• Public forum s and panel discussions. 

This li st is by no means fin al, and if you 
perceive a topic which is not covered, be 

sure to wr ite or call the organ izers of the 
convention. If you wanl 10 present a tech· 
ni ca l talk or lutorial a t the conference, wr ite 
outlining you r area of knowledge and topic. 
The pointers arc: 

Jim Warren , Dr Dobb's, PCC, POB 
310, Men lo Park CA 94025. Phone : 
(415) 851-7075. 
Bob Reiling, I-lomebrelV Computer 
Club Newsletter, POB 626, Mountain 
View CA 94042. Ph one: (4 '15) 
967-6754. 

Trade Show Booths Available 

Accordi ng to Jim Warre n, there has been 
considerable manufacturer interes t in the 
first West Coast Computer Faire. He has 
verba l commitm ents to date from an im pres
sive li st of orga ni zations and man ufac turers, 
inc Iud ing : 

Zi log 
AMI (American Microsystems Inc) 
Dr Dobb's Journal of Computer 

Calisthenics & Orthodon tia 

Northern California Electronic News 
MITS 
Processor T echnology 
Cromemco 
051 (Ohio Scientific Instrum ents) 
T echnical Design labs 
Polymorphic Systems 
Southwest T exas Produ cts Corp 
Qu ay Corp 
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Apple Compu ters 
STM Systems 
Project Support Engineering 
AEC (Associa ted Electronics Co) 
DTC IData T erminals & Comm) 
Monolithic Systems 
Hu eristics In c 
Byte Shop of Palo Alto 
Nati onal Semiconductor 
MOS Technol ogy 
In terface Age 
ARR L IAmeri can Radi o Relay League) 
Per Sci Inc 
Sh ugart Assoc iates 
iearn 
Percom 
Personal Compu ring 
Microcomputer Associates 
Minicomputer News 
BYTE Inc 
Call Computer 
Solid State Music 
National Multipl ex 
Computer Converser 
Tripl e I - Th e Economy Company 
Votrax 
CompuMart Inc 
Acti on Audio Electronics 
Computer Store of San Francisco 
Osborne & Associates 
People's ComputPr Company 
Microcomputer Digest 

BYTE will of course be presen t at the show 
in force, and we expec t to see a large 
number of our west coast readers. Th e sh ow 
wi ll be coordinated by a professional orga ni
za tion and is expec ted to be held in San 
Franci sco 's municipal convention fac ilities. -



A Modern High Level Language 
Self Compiler - At Last! 

A so ftware development house, ca ll ed 
Admi nistrat ive Sys tems Inc, loca ted at 222 
Milwaukee, Suite 102, Denver CO 80206, 
has announced the ava il abi li ty of what looks 
(from the advance desc ription) li ke an excel
lent proprietary language syste m for 8080 
based microcomputer users. This product is 
the Opus/One high leve l language comp il er. 

Opus/One comes in two versions, both of 
wh ich require 8 K bytes of memory to 
operate. The di sk ve rsion of the comp iler 
se ll s for $300, and the audio casse tte tape 
ve rsion se ll s fo r $250. This is probab ly the 
first high leve l language co mpi ler designed 
and marketed exp li citl y for the small sys
tems user, and it will prove attracti ve both 
to the businessman and to the profess ional 
user of these computers. Here is what the 
inves tmen t purchases for the user: 

According to ASI, Opus/One is "a high 
leve l language compi ler that is fas ter and 
more efficient in memory uti li zat ion, yet is 
as simple to lea rn as BASIC. It incorporates 
the strong points of several large system 
languages such as ALGOL and FORTRAN, 
ye t maintai ns the commands, statements and 
simplicity of BASI C. The nonprofessional 
will find programming easy and straight · 

BYTE'S 
ITS 

No Back BYTEs 

Attention BYTE LOllers: Due to the 
ava lanche of enthus iasm evidenced by our 
readers , the entire su pply of BYTE back 
iss ues is now exhausted . Thus the on ly way 
to get back BYTES is through appropriate 
horse t rad ing at your local computer club or 
computer fest. -

What Is It? 

Here is a pho to of a cross sect ion of a 
product which has some releva nce to com
puter techn ologies, and makes an interesting 
puzzle. Let's see who comes closest to 
guess ing the identity and purpose of thi s 
product in lette rs postmarked by Decem
ber1 0 1976.-

forward; the profess ional will di scover that 
many unique and creat ive combinat ions of 
code are poss ibl e, enh ancing program effi· 
ciency and power .. . " 

The documentat ion rece ived at BYTE so 
far (August 20 1976) cons ists of a short 
li sting of Opus/One features, which make it 
one of the most exciting new produ cts in 
thi s month' s pages of BYTE. Summarizin g, 
Opus/One has : 

• Block Structure. A BEG IN ... END 
bracket simil ar to ALGOL, used as 
part of the IF ... THEN .. . ELSE 
structure, eliminates unneeded GO TO 
statements and labe ls. Thi s feature is a 
key to high reli abi li ty "struc tured 
programm ing." 

• Variables. Un restricted character 
length names ; num ber, string or matrix 
data types . 

• Numbers_ Prec ision to 126 dec i mal 
digits, va ri able. Automati c string can· 
versions when needed. 

• Strings. Length to 128 charac ters, with 
substring and conca tenation opera
tions, automati c convers ions to numer· 
ical va lues when needed. 

• Matrices. Up to 255 dimensions, string 
or numeri c data types , used to ,truc· 

Attention Rhode Island Hackers 

Compu ter Power I nc is the name of the 
new computer store which opened Septem
ber 4 at the Airport Plaza, 1800 Pos t Rd, 
Warwick RI. Accord ing to the announce
ment we received, the store is eas il y reached 
from Interstate 95 by tak ing the State 
Airport ex it in Warwick. Hours wi ll be 1 PM 
to 8 PM, Monday- Fr iday; 10 AM to 6 PM 
Saturday. 

CP I carri es I MSA I, Processor Technology 
and Cromemco products, as well as the 
general suppli es and products needed by 
computer enthu siasts. Southern New 
Engl and individuals will find this store a 
we lcome addition to the roster of reta il 
outlets for computer equipment and 
supplies.-

Dallas Area Hackers Take Note 

The Mi cro Store is the place to go in the 
Dall as area , the first computer store to open 
serving th at city. Opened June '19, at 634 
South Central Expressway in Richardson 
TX, the Micro Store offers an array of 
products and services for the computer 
hobbyist and small busin ess person, in
cluding several different computer lines, 
parts, peripherals, prototypi ng equ ipment, 
books, magaz ines, repa ir services, software 
and consu ltin g. The major product lines at 
the Micro Store are Southwest Techn ica l 
Products, IMS Assoc iates , Po lymorphic 
Systems, Cromemco, Processor Technology, 
and Vector Electronics. 

The store is a family operation run by the 
husband and wife team of David Wi lson and 
Portia Isaacson . David, a long time compu ter 
hobbyist with an MS degree in computer 
science and extensive profess ional exper i
ence on sma ll computers, is responsible for 
the da il y operation of the store; Porti a, who 
is assistant professor of Computer Science at 
the University of Texas in Dall as, provides 
consu lting and guidance to the store. 
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ture blocks of data within programs. 
• Disk Files. Dynamically crea ted and 

referenced by logical record number; 
fixed length record s of up to 136 
bytes per record. 

• Functions_ Built in functi ons include 
outpu t formatt ing, number and string 
manipulation, dev ice 10, standard 
mathematica l function s, random num
ber ge nerator. 

• Miscellany. The language uses line 
num bers only for ed iting and debug· 
gi ng, incorporates print formatt ing 
statements needed to help create reo 
ports on output devices, a run time 
command mode of operation with 
debuggin g features , and 10 drivers for 
most co mmon peripherals including 
ASC II RS-232 or current loop devices, 
flopp y di sk systems and casse tte tape 
units. 

In short, it sounds as if the advance 
description of Opus/One makes it exac tly 
what is needed to turn a small sys tem into 
the equivalen t of many ve ry ex pensive 
tradit ional sys tems based on minicomputers. 
The avail ab ility of Opus/One was announced 
as 30 days de li very, begi nning September 15 
1976. A users manual is ava il ab le for $'5.-

AFIPS NCC Proceedings Are Now 
Available 

The 1976 Proceedings of the National 
Computer Conference (NCe) has just been 
pub li shed by the AF IPS Press. The con
ference is sponsored yearl y by AFIPS, the 
American Federation of In formation Proc· 
essing Societies and its four member groups. 
The 1976 conference, as noted earlier in 
BYTE, was he ld in New York City (the 1977 
conference wi ll be in Dall as). Proceedings is 
a heavy (1082 page) document in hard cover, 
wh ich is ava il ab le for $50, with a 50% 
reducti on for prepaid orders from members 
of one of the AF IPS Constituent Societ ies. 
Write the AFIPS Press at 210 Summit Av, 
Montva le NJ 07645, and give your ACM or 
IEEE memberShip number for the di scoLlnt . 

This yea r's NCC proceedings contains 136 
papers in the fo ll owing areas: 

Computers and People - computer 
privacy, compute r secur ity, computer 
abuse, computer cryptography, EFTS, 
edu cation and tralnlllg, computer 
graph ics , computers and th e phys ica ll y 
handicapped, pub li c a~cess to computers, 
medicine and hea lth care, criminal ju st ice 
systems, and compu ters in architec ture. 

Systems - computer sys tem design, 
microprocessors, minicomputers, com
puter sys tem manage ment and planning, 
computer syste m performance and eva lu· 
ation, computer networking in the US 
and Europe, word process ing and office 
automation , computer·ass isted manu
facturing, and computer-contro ll ed publi· 
cat ion. 

Science and Technology - com puter 
architecture, multiprocessor systems, data 
base systems, large scale netwo rk s, pro· 
gram min g, software design and engineer· 
ing, and artifi cial intelligence. -

Hours are 11 AM to 9 PM weekdays, and 
9 AM to 6 PM Saturdays .-



101 Basic ii···· 
Computer Games 
David H. Ahl. An anthology of games : 
and simulations-from Acey-Deucey to ; 
Yahtzee, all in the BASIC language . . ' 
Contains a complete listing, sample run , <. 
plus a descriptive write~up of each game:; 
Our mo~t popular book! Large format, ~ 
2018 pp. $7.50 [6Cl .. W -.. • •••.• 

What to Do After 
You Hit Return 
Another co llection of games and 
simulations-all in BASIC- including 
number guessing games, word games, 
hide-and-seek games, pattern games, 
board games, business and social science 
simulations and science fiction games. 
large format. 158 pp. $6.95 [8A) 

Fun & Games 
with the Computer 
Ted Sage. "This book is designed as a 
text for a one·semester course in com~ 
puter programming using the BASIC 
language. The programs used as il
lustrations and exercises are games 
rather than mathematical algorithms, in 
order to make the book appealing and 
accessible to more students. The text is 
well written. with many excellent sam ple 
programs. Highly recommended." - The 
Mathematics Teacher 351 pp. $5.95 [8B) 

Game Playing 
With the Computer, 
2nd Ed. 
DOllald Spellcer. Over 70 games, puzzles, 
and mathematical recreations for the 
computer. Over 25 games in BASIC and 
FORTRAN are included complete with 
descriptions. nowcharts. and output. 
Also includes a fascinating account of the 
history of game-p layi ng machines. right 
up to today's computer war games. lots 
of "how-to" information for applying 
mathematical concepts to writing your 
own games. 320 pp. 1976 $14.95 [8S) 

BYTE Magazine 
If you are considering a personal com
puting system now 'or later, BYTE 
provides a wealth of information on how 
to get sta rted at an affo rdable price. 
Covers theory of computers, practical 
applications. and of course, lots of how
to build it. Monthly. I-Yearsub'n$12.00 
[2A), 3-Years $30.00 [2B) 

Games & Puzzles 
Magazine 
The only magazine in the world devoted 
to games and puzzles of every kind -
mathematical, problematical , 
crosswords, chess, gomoko, checkers, 
backgammon, wargames, card games, 
board games, reviews, competitions, and 
more. Monthly. I-Yea r sub'nSI2.00[3A) 

So you've got a 
personal computer. 

Now what? I 

-

Creative Computing Magazine 
So you've got your own computer. Now what? Creative Computing is chock full 
of answers - new compute r games with complete listings every issue, TV color 
graphics, simulat ions, ed ucational programs, how to catalog your lPs on 
computer, etc . Also computer stories by Asimov, Pohl, and others; loads of 
cha llenging problems and puzzles; in-depth equipment reports on kits, terminals, 
and calculators; reviews of programming and hobbyist books; outrageous 
cartoons and much more. Creative Computillg is the software and a pplicatio ns 
magazine of personal and educational computing. Bi-monthly. 
I-year sub'n $8.00 [I A) , 3- years $21.00 [ I B), sample copy $1.50 [I C) 

The Best of Creative Problems For 
Computing - Vol. 1 \ Computer Solution 

Problem Solving With 
The Computer' 
Ted Sage. This text is designed to be used 
In a one-semester course in computer 
programming. It teaches BASIC in the 
context of the traditional high school 
mathematics curriculum. There are 40 
carefully graded problems dealing with 
many of the more familiar topics of 
algebra and geometry. Probably the 
most widely adopted computer text. 244 
pp. $5.95 [8J) 

A Simplified Guide to 
Fortran Programming 
Daniel McCracken. A thorough first text 
in Fortran. Covers all basic statements 
and quickly gets into case studies ranging 
'from simple (printing columns) to 
challenging (craps games simulation). 
278 pp. $8.75 [7F] 

Understandl~9S0Ifd ' 
:State Electronics 

excellent \utofliLl introduction to 
. r a~d diode. circuitry, Used at 

~~9ingC r lh~bookwas 
for the ho needs to " 

·understandelectronics can't devote 
yearstot~s;tudY. 242~~ .. $.~:9S [9A] 

Microprocessors 

na.yi4{1.hl;.ed, St~ggeri.ngdiversity of Gnlenberger & Ja((ray. A collection of 
artiCles and ·f'iction'(lsaac·Asimov, etc.),' 92 problems in engineering, business, 
computer pmes (18 new ones with social science and mathematics. The 
complete listings), . vivid graphics, 15 problems are presented in depth and 
pages ·oP'foolishness.~ and comprehen-, cover a wide range of difficulty. Oriented 
sive reviews of over 100 boob. The book to Fortran but good for any language. A 
consists of material which originally class ic. 401 pp. $8.95 [7A) 

'ap~ared in the first 6 issues· of Creative. A collection of articles from Electronics 
Cofhpuring(1975), aU of which are noW A G ·d d T f magazine. The book is in three parts: 
out of print. 324 pp. $8.95 [6A] UI e our 0 device technology; designing with 
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Computer Libl In Basic 
Dream Machine Tom Dwyer (;nd Michael Kaufman. 

Microprocessors: Tech-
Ted Nelson. This book is devoted to the "This is a fine book, mainly for young no logy , Architecture 
premise that everybody should under- people, but of value for everyone, full of and Appll·catl·ons 
stand computers. In a blithe manner the detail, many exam ples (including 
author covers interactive systems, ter- programs for hotel and airline reser- Dalliel R. McGlynn. This introduction 
minals, com puter languages , data struc- vations systems, a nd payroll), with much to the microprocessor defines and 
tures. binary patterns , computer thought having been given to the use of describes the related computer structures 
architecture, mini-computers, big com- grap hics in teach ing. This is the best of and electronic se mi-conductor processes . 
puters, microprocessors, simulation, the introductory texts on BASIC."- Treats both hardware and software. 
military uses of computers, computer Creative Computing Large format. 156 giving an overview of commercially 
companies, and much, much more. pp. $4.40 [8l) avai lable microprocessors , and helps the 
Whole earth catalog style and size. A .... ____ .......... _ ............... = .......... ~ user to determine the best one for 
doozy' J27 pp. $7.00 [8P) BASIC Progr :mming ~]~ him / her. 240 pp. $12.00 [7C] 

Computer Power and 2nd Ed ·····'1;;:-- •....... ····il Creative Computing 

Human Reason fn~;:~':ict'i:~ t~~;~~ri~1~:!;:1~:!i;g Catalogue 
Joseph Weizenbaum. In this major new and lime,.harirlg systems/ The. best tex~i Zany 12-page tabloid newspaper! 
book, a distinguished computer scientist on BASIC on almost all .counts. Rating;! , catalog lists books, magazines, art prints, 
sounds the warning against the A+"- Creotive Computing .. ISO.pp. S8.5Q ' and T-Shirts: A conversation piece even 
dangerous tendency to view computers [7EJ ij.,};.}/,' . iii!: if you don't order anything. Free. [5A) 
and humans as merely two different 
kinds of "thinking machines." Weizen
baum explains exact ly how the computer 
works and how it is being wrongly 
substituted for human choices. 300 pp. 

~---------------------------------------~ 
CREATIVE COMPUTING, Dept. B 
P.O. Box 789-M, Morristown, NJ 07960 

$9.95 [8R) 

Please send me the following: 
Quan. Cat. Description Artist and Computer Price 

, Ruth LeavJI1, eli. Presents personal 
statements 'of 35 internationally-known 
computer artists coupled wi.th oved60 
plates in full color and black & white. 

Games With The Covers video art, · opticalphenornena, 

Pocket Calculator 
mathematical structures, · sculpture, 
weaving, and mQre. 132 $4.95 [6D) 

~;~~~~1r~.'j/ /~;':~~;if:yo~~~ri{[~r:~~ L..C ... l~9t~ .. /).~, c .. ,. 0~Y .. 9~;; .. $_JO_._9 .. 5 .. J6_E~];... ..... ___ ....J 

puzzles with the hand calculator, the two Computer Science: 
doze n games of chance a nd strategy in A First Course (2nd Ed.) 
this clever new book involve two or more 
players in conflict and competitiorr. A Forsythe, Keenan , Organiek, alld 
si ngle inexpensive four-banger is a ll you Stenberg. A new, improved ed ition of 
need to play. large format. 50 pp. $2.00 this comprehensive su rvey of the basic 
[8HJ components of computer sc ience. There 

has been an updating of important areas 
Games, Tricks and such as Programming, Structured 

Programming, Pro blem Solving, and 
Puzzles For A Hand other Computer Science Concepts. The 

quantity of exercises and problems has 
Calculator been increased. 876 pp.$ 16.95 [7DJ 

Wally Judd. This book is a necess ity for 
anyone who owns or intends to buy a 
hand calculator, from the most 
sophisticated (the HP65 , for example) to 
the basic "four banger." 110 pp. $2.95 
(80) 

Mr. Spock Poster 
Dramatic, large (I T' x 23") computer 
image of Mr. Spock on heavy poster 
stock. Uses two levels of overprinting. 
Comes in strong mailing tube. $1.50[5B) 

Books Shipping charge $1.00 USA, $2.00 Foreign 

NJ Residents add 5% sales tax ___ _ 

o Cash, check, M.O. enclosed TOTAL==== 

Card No. ____________ _ o BankAmericard } 

o Master Charge Expiration date __________ _ 

Name ___________________ __ 

Address _____________________ _ 

City ____________ State ____ Zip ____ _ 

-----------------------------------~~---



The Designer's Eye View of 

Photo 7.' The A C-30 Cassette In terface Unit shown in its natural arrangement with a couple of inexpensive cassette recorders. 
The cables going fro m the AC-30 to the recorders can be fabricated at home from standard high fidelity cables cut in half, or 
complete cables can be purchased to match your recorder to phono style plugs. See your local Radio Shack or equivalent store 
for such items. 

the AC-30 
Cassette tape is one of the most f lexib le 

and least ex pensive means of mass data 
storage for co mputer systems. Wh en com
pared to paper ta pe readers and punches, 
yo u'll find that although the paper tape 
readers can be made rather inexpensive ly, 
the punches cannot. Paper tape systems are 
typically slower and the punched tapes 
cannot of course be repunched and used 
over and over again, as yo u can with 
cassettes. Disk systems o n the other hand 
offer significant advantages over cassettes 
but are still too ex pensive for many applica
tions, and fo r most low cost personal co m
puter users . Even those lucky enough to 
have a di sk system still need a more uni ve rsa l 
med ium for exchanging programs. 

Although there are several co mmercial 
digital cassette tape decks o n the market 
today, recording techniques vary, and they 
are of course much more expensive than the 
ave rage audio cassette unit. As co uld be 
expected most hobbyist computer system 
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Gary Kay 
Southwest Technical Products Corp 
219 W Rhapsody 
San Antonio TX 78216 

mass data storage designs have been based o n 
the audi o cassette reco rd er. 

The use of inco nsistent recording tech
niques among t he vario us manufacturers 
makes it impossible, for example, to record a 
program , or data tape on a SWTPC 6800 
computer system and play it back o n a M ITS 
680 computer system. In order to coordi
nate manufacturer des ign efforts, and 
ex ploit the most effective reco rding tech
nique, BYTE magazine spo nsored a symposi
um in the fall of 1975 in Kansas City in an 
attempt to establish a record ing standard fo r 
th e storage of di gita l data on audio cassette 
recorders. The standard which was adopted 
has bee n tested and fully supported by 
Southwest Technica l Prod ucts Corp. It 
appears to be the best co mpromise between 
economy and reliability. Although complete 
detail s are contained in the Febr uary and 
March 1976 issues of BYTE magazine, the 
reco rding philoso ph y is to record data 
seria ll y using the stand ard UART format at 



300 baud (30 characters per second). Marks 
or logic ones are represented by recording a 
2400 Hz sine wave on the tape while spaces 
or logic zeros are represented by recording a 
1200 Hz sine wave. With the proper circuitry 
this recorded data can then be read off the 
tape and converted into parallel data using a 
self clocking UART system which will 
tolerate audio recorder speed variations of 
approximately ±30%. This figure is far better 
than that of most other modulation tech
niques and is a real advantage when you 
consider the degree of worst case speed 
variation between inexpensive audio re
corders, in addition to which we have speed 
variations due to line voltage, battery volt
age, wow and flutter, mechanism wear, etc. 
Thus evolved the "Kansas City" standard. It 
should be noted that the standard does not 
specify how the data is to be organized on 
the tape, so there can be, and probably will 
be some incompatibility among various 
manufacturer's software. This is a software 
problem which is fairly easy to resolve, given 
documentation of the data being sent. 

Since the definition of the "Kansas City" 
standard, there have been several articles 
printed on circuits conforming to the stan
dard, but there has yet to be a true audio 
cassette interface "system." When con
sidering an audio cassette tape interface 
system, I think the potential user should ask 
the following questions: 

1. Can the cassette interface be added to 
the computer system in such a way as 
to take full advantage of the computer 
system's existing resident tape load 
and dump routines? 

2. Can the cassette unit be interfaced to 
the computer system without re
quiring the lise of an additional inter
face port for the computer system? 

3. Can the single cassette interface unit 
s i m u I taneously or independently 
operate two audio cassette recorders 
(one reading while the other is re-

cording) and if so can the user simply 
switch select the function of each 
recorder instead of swapping a multi
tude of patch cords? 

4. Will the cassette interface provide 
manual or computer control (switch 
selectable) over either cassette re
corder's motor operation in both read 
and record modes? 

5. Does the interface have status indica
tors to show read and record states as 
well as val id data flow? 

6. Can the cassette interface unit simul
taneously operate with a computer or 
a 300 baud terminal, switch selectable, 
allowing you to use your term inal in a 
stand alone mode to record or visually 
exam ine data on tapes before load ing 
them into your computer? 

7. Can the unit be tied to a 300 baud 
terminal like the TV typewriter II so 
as to respond to reader on, reader off, 
record on and record off control com
mands just like a teletypewriter with 
automatic reader/punch features? 

8. Is the cassette interface unit complete 
with chassis, cover and 120/240 V AC, 
50 to 60 Hz internal power supply? 

Well, these are the questions I asked when 
set about to design the SWTPC AC-30 

audio cassette interface. This article contains 
my answers to these questions as built into 
the AC-30. Although it has been designed 
for and used extensively with the SWTPC 
6800 computer system and CT-1024 (TV 
typewriter II) terminal system, the AC-30 
has been designed to be as universal and 
flexible a system as possible. If your com
puter's control terminal is interfaced to the 
computer through a 300 baud, RS-232 
compatible serial interfaces with accessible 
clocks at 16 times the data rate on both 
computer and terminal, the SWTPC AC-30 
cassette interface unit is simply plugged 
between the computer and terminal inter-
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Photo 2. 

faces. This is the ideal mode of operation 
since the cassette unit can take full ad
vantage of computer t"esident tape load and 
dump routines and requires no additional 
interfaces. Switching the cassette unit to the 
local mode directly interconnects the 
terminal and cassette unit for terminal 
"only" cassette tape operation just like the 
local mode of operation on teletype
writers. While operating in the remote 
mode, the computer communicates with 
both the terminal and cassette unit, here 
again just like the remote mode of opera
tion on teletypewriters. Those individuals 
using the SWTPC CT-1024 term inal system 
or any terminal system with accessible con
trol character decoders may even pick t'eader 
on (control 0), reader off (control S), record 
on (control R), and record off (control T) 
control commands right off the control 
character decoder circuitry on their terminal 
system, giving the computer system program 
control over cassette recorder data flow and 

Some Comments on the AC-30 

I purchased an A C-30 for my homebrew 
6800 system when I stopped by at SWTPC 
for a visit following the A R R L national 
convention in Denver this past july. It took 
me two days (about 76 hours) on a weekend 
to put together this kit. My experiences 
confirmed GalY Liming's report in this issue. 
It was my first kit in recent memory; my last 
previous experience with kit assembly of 
electronics was a Heathkit "Benton Harbor 
Lunchbox" 2 meter amateur radio rig which 
I built with some help from experienced 
friends more than 7 0 years ago while in high 
school. The AC-30 went together at a "slow 
but steady" rate with the instructions ser
ving as my gUide. 
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even motor operation. Those not having 
access to decoded control commands may 
still have cassette control by driving the 
cassette interface with control lines from a 
sepMate parallel interface option located on 
the attached computer system. 

Those users not operating their control 
terminal RS-232 serial at 300 baud or not 
having access to their terminal's UART clock 
(at 16 times the data rate) may still use the 
cassette interface, but must attach it to the 
computer system through a separate RS-232 
serial 300 baud interface with accessible 
clocks located in the computer system. This 
however eliminates the ability to use the 
computer resident control terminal tape load 
and dump routines as well as the local/ 
remote feature described previously. 

The cassette interface circuitry is con
structed on a 73/4 by 7 1/2 inch (19.7 by 
19.1 cm) double sided, plated through hole 
fiberglass circuit board with all electrical 
connections made to the board through one 

by Carl Helmers, Editor 

I had a big psychologica(problem (from 
bad experiences with some earlier CMOS 
cirCUits) convincing myself to actually solder 
a CMOS integrated circuit into place. The 
argument which Gary Kay, joe Deres and 
Dan Meyer at SWTPC give for using direct 
soldering of components has two major 
points: first, their firm uses only new inte
grated circuits which have a demonstrated 
low probability of failure if inserted cor
rectly; second, a hard soldered connection is 
much less likely to suffer a mechanical 
problem than a socket. A corollary of the 
socket problem is the temptation of novices 
to use "any old socket" available inexpen
sively, which results in connection problems 
which mUltiply the possible sources of error. 
I saw a couple of beauties waiting in the 
SWTPC repair queue: kits which had been 
returned because "they don't work" ac
cording to their owners, but which had 
sockets which looked like refugees from a 
salt water bath. (The repair technique? 
Throw out the board, and rebuild using the 
formerly socketed integrated circuits!) So, in 
assembling my unit, I crossed my fingers, 
grounded myself and the soldering iron tip 
with clip leads, and took Gary Kay's per
sistent advice to solder the circuits in place. 
The result is seen in photo 2. The only 
problem I had in checking out the unit was a 
mischievous solder bridge (due to my own 
carelessness) that didn't look like a bridge at 



of the five edge connectors. The three 
connectors along the back edge of the circuit 
board are for connections to the computer, 
control decoder and terminal while the two 
along the front edge are for connections to 
the cassette interface's control panel. The 
printed circuit board in turn is mounted 
inside a 123/4 inch wide by 3 inch high by 
11 inch deep (32 by 7.6 by 30 cm) alumi
num chassis with a silver dress panel and 
black anodi zed perforated cover. The com
plement of front panel switches, indicators 
and jacks includes the following: 

MIC, EAR and REMOTE jacks for 
recorder A: These jacks are connected 
through patch cords to the cassette 
recorder's respective jacks. It is often
times necessary to patch the MIC 
output of the cassette interface to the 
AUX input rather than the M IC input 
of the recorder. Some experimentation 
may be necessary here. Be sure the 
cassette recorder(s) you select have a 

all. Photo 3 shows the rear of the front panel 
in the unit I assembled. 

Extending the AC-30's Usefulness· 

While I have not tried the following 
suggestion yet, in preparing this article on 
the AC-30 the following thought occurred: 
The circuit of figure 7 does not care if the 
UA R T is really running at 76 times the clock 

/ rate. By eliminaNng the redundancy of the 
"Kansas City" standard, and generating 
one's Own signals. with a programmed data 
formatting routine, it should be possible to 
use the AC-30 through a PIA port , and 
RS-232 level shifters to run at 2400 baud. 
[Authors take note: Details of such a pro
gram to modify the AC-30's normal usage 
mode would make an excellent article.] If 
parallel 10 and computation is required, 
multiprogramming using the processor's in
terrupt structure would be required, with 
the addition of an output clock generator to 
keep track of real time without programmed 
loops. (Input would drive an interrupt line 
directly from the clock extracted off the 
tape by the AC-30.) 

Some Design Ruminations 

In a preliminary calculation assuming for 
example my 6800 system with its current 
833 kHz clock, the 4800 Hz data clock rate 
allows about 774 processor cycles for each 
clock period of the 10 operation. Of these 

remote jack on them. This is neces
sary in order to have cassette recorder 
motor control, an essential part of 
convenient user software. 

MIC, EAR and REMOTE jacks for re
corder B: These jac ks may be used for 
feeding a second cassette recorder, 
often req uired when using tape to tape 
software packages. Their functional 
description is identical to that pro
vided for recorder A. 

Record Select A or B: When this two 
position sw itch is in the A position, 
the cassette interface will output data 
to cassette recorder A. When in the B 
position it will output data to cassette 
recorder B. 

Read Select A or B: When this two 
position switch is in the A position, 
the cassette interface will read data 
from cassette recorder A. When in the 

cycles, at least 22 are required for the fixed 
overhead of a 6800 interrupt, whether or 
not the interrupt does anything (72 cycles to 
get to the interrupt handler, 70 to return). 
Assuming that this is the only active inter
rupt, the input ·or output data handler for 
each bit could conservatively be expected to 
take less than 700 additional cycles (20 to 
30 instructions or so). Thus with an inter
rupt driven programmed interface, I might 
expect about 70% of real time to be occu
pied by 10 during read or write operations as 
a reasonable worst case prediction of proc
essor utilization. A similar calculation could 
be done for the 8080, TMS9900, or other 
microprocessors with which the AC-30 could 
be used in this mode of operation.. Photo 3. 
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B position it will read data from 
cassette recorder B. 

Record Status On or Off: This thr"ee 
position switch is normally left in the 
center position allowing computer pro
gr·am generated control commands to 
set the state of the record latch. 
Momentarily flipping the switch to the 
ON or" OFF position will manually 
update the status of the record latch. 
Leavi ng the switch in either the on or 
off position will override computer 
program control entirely. An LED 
status indicator just to the left of this 
sw itch always shows the state of the 
record latch. The operation of the 
cassette interface as a function of the 
state of the record latch is dependent 
upon the setting of the motor contwl 
switch which is described in detail 
later. 

Read Status On or Off: Th is three 
position switch is normally left in the 
center position allowing computer pro
gram ge nerated control commands to 
set the state of the read latch . Momen
tarily flipping the switch to the on or 
off position will manually update the 
status of the read latch, Leaving the 
switch in either the on or off position 
will override computer program con
trol entire ly. An LED status indicator 
just to the left of the switch always 
shows the state of the read latch. The 
operation of the cassette interface as a 
function of the state of the read latch 
is dependent upon the setting of the 
motor control switch which is des
cribed in detail later. 

Record Data Indicator : This LED 
indicator shows the transmission of 
valid data out of the cassette interface. 
It lights only when the record latch is 
on and logic zeros or spaces are being 
transmitted. This allows the operator 
to confirm that a tape dump is in 
progress when lit, since the null data 
marking output does not light the 
indicator. 

Read Data Indicator: This LED indica
tor shows the receipt of valid data into 
the cassette interface. It lights only 
when the read latch is on, valid FSK 
data is detected on the tape, and logic 
zeros or spaces are being received . This 
allows the operator to confirm that a 
tape load is in progress when lit, since 
the null data marking input or a loss 
of audio tones does not light the 
indicator. 

Motor Control - Manual or Auto
matic: The position of the motor 
control switch actua lly determines the 
function of the record and read status 
latches . In the manual position both 
the cassette recorder motors are 
always activated through their respec
tive remote jacks. If the record latch is 
off, the interface's selected recorder 
MIC jack will always output a constant 
marking carrier, even if there is data 
flowing back and forth between the 
computer and terminal. As soon as the 
record latch is turned on, either by the 
computer or manual control, all data 
transmitted from the computer to the 
terminal is simultaneously transmitted 
out through this same MIC jack. Data 
flow out of the MIC jack ceases as 
soon as the record latch is again reset 
by either manual or computer control. 

If the read latch is off, the interface 
will ignore all data incoming through 
its selected EAR jack and yet pass data 
back and forth between the terminal 
and computer. If the read latch is 
turned on either by manual or com
puter control and val.id audio tones are 
sensed from the selected EAR jack, 
read data is stored from the cassette 
unit to the computer. This same data 
is simultaneously displayed on the 
attached terminal system only if the 
computer is programmed to echo the 
incoming cassette data. Data flow 
from the cassette to the computer 
system ceases either upon resetting the 
read latch or loss of audio tones on the 
tape. 

Operation in the automatic position 
is quite different. If both the record 
and read latches are reset, cassette 
recorder motor operation is inhibited 
through the respective remote jacks on 
both the recorders. The interface's 
selected record M IC jack will output 
no audio data, even if there is data 
flowing back and forth between the 
computer and terminal. As soon as the 
record latch is turned on, the re
cording recorder's motor is turned on 
through the respective remote jack and 
a variable delay timer is fired which 
delays the output of audio marking 
data to allow this same cassette re
corder's tape to come up to normal 
tape speed. This hardware delay circuit 
must be supplemented with a software 
delay loop written into your programs 
to guarantee that you don't start 
outputting record data until after this 
hardware delay timer on the cassette 
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interface has already timed out. When 
the record latch is again turned off, 
the interface will cease to output 
audio data and the selected recorder 's 
motor is turned off. Here aga in it is 
wise to include a software delay loop 
in your programs to give the recorder 
time to come to a complete stop. This 
guarantees a sufficient gap between 
multipl e recorded segments to allow 
one to do either incremental (start
sto p) or continuous reads from the 
same tape. 

When the read latch is turned on, 
the read recorder's motor is started. 
Th e interface inhibits all read recorder 
data until valid audio tones are de
tected, at which time all incoming 
cassette data is stored in the computer 
and simultaneously displayed on the 
terminal only if the computer's echo is 
enabl ed. Reads may be either continu
ous or incremental (s tart-stop ). Since 
incremental tapes have blank gaps be
tween recorded segments, the cassette 
interface's audio tone sensing circuitry 
has been designed to ignore all but the 
valid data segments stored on the tape. 

Local/Remote switch: The local/re
mote switch on this cassette inter
face is analogo us to that on stand ard 
teletypewriters. In the local mode 
there is a direct data link between the 
terminal and cassette recorder(s). The 
computer is electrically eliminated 
from the system. I n the remote or 
normal mode of operation, the com
puter, terminal and cassette re
corder(s) are all linked together. 

Power On/Off: This switch controls 
AC power to the cassette interface 
unit. It must be powered up con
sistently with the interconnected com
puter and term inal systems even if 
cassette operation is not desired. 

Attaching the Interface 
to the Recorders 

If you will be using the interface just for 
loading and storing programs and data files 
to and from tape , you will probably need 
just one cassette recorder. If, however, you 
will be doing tape file editing or using 
assembler packages, you will probably have 
to use two cassette recorders. The same 
interface will handle both configurations. 
Electrical connections between the cassette 
interface and recorders are best made by 
cutting several 3 to 4 foot (90 to 
122 cm) audio patch cords with the 

molded RCA connectors on both ends, in 
half, and fitting the newly cut ends with the 
appropri ate recorder jack mating connectors. 
Some cassette recorders such as the ones 
used with the prototype have both high level 
auxi liary and low leve l microphone inputs. 
I n our case it was necessary to use the 
auxiliary inpu t since the cassette recorder 
circuitry would not permit the reading of a 
tape with a plug simultaneously installed in 
the microphone jack. Be sure to use a 
cassette recorder featuring an AGC (auto
matic gain contro l) circuit. Most late model 
cassette recorders have this feature. Since 
cassette motor control is available, you will 
want a recorder with a remote jack that 
stops the recorder's motor. Here again re
corder circuitry varies. Some units disable 
just the motor whil e others disable every
thing. It is best in this instance to just 
disable the motor. This will minimize the 
recorded transients between blocks of data 
when using the interface in the incremental 
(start-stop) mode of recording. The re
corders used with the prototype were Super
sco pe brand model C-1 01 A [Superscope is a 
registered trademark of Superscope I nc.l. 
Although they were reli ab le, close examina
tion of the quality of recorded data with an 
oscilloscope left a lot to be desired. The 
optimum volume co ntrol setting was around 
7 on a scale of 0 to 10. 

The quality of the cassette tape used with 
your recorder(s) will also affect the rei i
ab ility of your system. Here the best rul e of 
thumb is to assu me you get what you pay 
for. The more expensive tapes will generally 
give better reli ab ility. Remember too that 
yo u are recording audio frequency data, not 
saturated pul ses. So don't use digital com
putel" grade cassette tapes. Always erase 
previously recorded tapes with a bulk tape 
eraser such as a Radio Shack No. 44-210 
($9.95) before rerecording them. This is 
especially important when using the system 
in the incrementa l (start-stop) mode of 
operation. Bul k tape erasers generally do a 
better job of erasi ng than a recorder's 
internal circuitry and guarantee that yo u 
don't pick up segments of previously re
corded programs or data. 

The interface 's read circuitry must be 
calibrated for use in the read mode before 
using the interface. This is best done by first 
generating a ca librat ion tape with continu
ous ASCII fives recorded on it and then 
reading back the tape to the terminal in the 
local mod e while ad justing trimmer resistor 
R 16 for a center setting between errored 
reads. ASCII fives have an alternating bit 
seque nce ideal for cal ibrat ion . I t is a good 
idea to periodically recheck this setting using 
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The audio c,!ssette inter
face described in this article is 
manufactured by Southwest 
Technical Products Corp, 219 
W Rhapsody, San Antonio TX 
78216. It is sold in kit form 
only, No. AC-;30 for $79.50, 
postpaid in the US. The kit 
includes circuit board, com
ponents, chassis, cover, power 
supply and assembly instruc
tions but does not include the 
cassette recorders. 

your previously generated cal ibration tape. 
Before using your cassette interface unit 

in the incremental (start-stop) mode of 
recording, it will be necessary to set the time 
delay on the carrier enable oneshot, trimmer 
resistor R39, so as to allow the recorder's 
motors to come up to speed before out
putting a marking audio tone . This is best 
done by visually measuring YOUl- recorder's 
motor start time and then mUltiplying by 
two just for a safety factor. The interface's 
delay is then set by adjusting trimmer 
resistor R39 for this same time delay be
tween the time the record "ready" indicator 
lights and the carrier enabled indicator (LED 
diode D18) comes on. The latter is mounted 
right on the interface's printed circuit board 
adjacent trimmer resistor R39. 

Whenever you are writing to tape in the 
incremental mode you must provide a soft
ware delay loop in your program th at is at 
least as long as the adjustable hardware timer 
delay plus 0.5 seconds. The additional half 
second is required to guarantee a carrier 
detect signal before data flow when the tape 
is being read. It is also a good idea to put a 
header character or characters ("synchroni
zation" characters) at the beginning of each 
incremental record. Upon reading these 
records, your program should be written 
such that it ignores all data between these 
recorded segments until this header data is 
read_ The cassette interface is more vulner
able to error reads between increm entally 
recorded data than at any other time. The 
end of each data block may easily be 
detected by recording some nondisplayed 
control character, or your software could 
include a block data count in its header. If 
you are using the cassette interface with the 
SWTPC 6800 computer system and CT-1 024 
(TV typewriter II) term inal system, the 
decoded record off ASCII control T com
mand (hexadecimal 14) not only turns the 
recorder off, but is written at the end of the 
data record as well, for an end of record 
character_ 

Incrementally recorded records may be 
read either continuously or incrementally. In 
either case you must provide a software 
delay in your program at least one character 
time (33 ms) between the time the end of 
record character is read and the time data is 
output from the interface_ The reason is that 
there is a slight delay between the loss of 
carrier on the tape and action of the carrier 
detect circuitry which in turn creates a gap 
in the 16 X UART clock. This gap causes no 
problems so long as you are not outputting 
data during the clock gap; thus the reason 
for the delay. 

Fortunately consideration of tape gaps is 
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only necessary when using the interface in 
the incremental mode. Operating the system 
in the continuous mode isn't much different 
from paper tape operation. You will of 
course have to manually start and stop the 
recorders; but no special recording consider
ations are necessary, which usuall y allows 
use of unmodified computer resident tape 
load and dump routines for limited program 
storing and loading in a paper tape emul a
tion mode. 

Let's assume now we have a SWTPC 6800 
computer and CT-1024 terminal system 
interfaced together with 300 baud RS-232 
serial interfaces. As mentioned earlier for 
this configuration, the cassette interface cal! 
be connected in series between the two, 
taking full advantage of the computer's 
Motorola MIKBUG firmware tape dump and 
load routines. Let's also assume we have a 
program we wish to dump to tape which is 
already stored in the computer's memory 
with the computer's program counter, stor
age addresses (A048 and A049), set to the 
starting location of the program. Now use 
the memory change function to set the 
starting and ending addresses of the memory 
segment to be dumped in locatio ns A002 
through AOOS. The cassette interface's 
switches should be set for manual mo
tor control with the record / read status 
switches in the center position and the local / 
remote switch in the remote position. Load 
a blank or previously erased tape into the 
selected cassette recorder and depress the 
rewind button to get to the beginning of the 
tape. Then depress the play button to 
advance several seconds beyond the leader 
on the tape. Stop the recorder and this time 
depress the cassette recorder record button. 
Then enter a P for punch on the term inal 's 
keyboard. M I KBUG will interpret the P and 
then the record status light will come on, 
and the record data light will flicker as 
program data is stored to the cassette tape. 
When the dump is completed, both the 
status and data lights will go ouL Do not 
stop the recorder; instead set memory loca
tions A002 through AOOS to dump the data 
stored in the program counter storage ad
dresses as well. Since the record status light 
is not lit, none of this data passing back and 
forth between the terminal and computer is 
written to the still operating recorder- Again 
enter a P for punch. The status and data 
lights will again come on, but only for a 
fraction of a second since only two memory 
locations are written to the tape. Now while 
the cassette recorder is still recording, flip 
the local/remote switch to the local posi
tion, use the manual record status switch to 
set the record status latch and type in on the 



terminal's keyboard S9 (the MIKBUG end of 
program code). Now yo u may stop the 
recorder. Do n 't fo rget to flip the local / 
remote switch back to the normal remote 
position. 

Before try ing to load this same program 
you might want to momentari ly turn the 
compute r off just to make sure the memory 
resident program is destroyed before load
ing. Reapplying power will force an auto
reset and start up t he resident Motorola 
M I KBUG firmware o n the SWTPC 6800. 
Rewind the tape to the beginning, making 
sure the cassette recorder's vo lume is set to a 
reliable setti ng, and dep ress the play button. 
Then type in a L for load o n the term inal's 
keyboard. The read status light wi ll immedi
ately come on since t he firmware o utputs a 
read on contro l command . The data light 
however wi ll remain off until program data 
is detected o n the tape at which t ime it will 
begin to flicker. -When it stops flickering it 
means that the program data has been 
loaded to the computer's memory but don't 
forget that the program counter data was 
also written to the tape, so the next f licker is 
that of the program co un ter being loaded . 
An S9 was a lso written to the tape; it is an 
end of tape marker. Upon reading this, the 
computer wi ll outpu t a read off co ntrol 
command forcing the read status li ght to go 
out, hence ignoring all subseq uent data 
stored on the tape shou ld the recorder be 
left to run. The program as wel l as t he 
program cou nter have been loaded. Simply 
typing in the character G for go should 
initiate the program. 

How It Works 

For simplicity the cassette interface's 
circuitry has been broken up into three 

separate systems: The modulator demodula
tor circuitry, the switching circuitry and the 
power supply. These are shown in figures 1, 
2 and 3, respectively. 

The modulator works by feeding a 
4800 Hz (16 times 300 Hz) clock into the 
togg le provided by IC5b. The division by 2 
in this f lip f lop insures a 50% duty cyc le 
required by the modulator. The carrier 
enab le inpu t provides a means of suppressi ng 
audio output from the modu lator. IC5a 
divides the freq uency by two once more if 
the data in line is high and simply fol lows 
the clock freque ncy if the data in line is low. 
Th is gives a 1200 Hz tone for a low state and 
a 2400 Hz tone for a high state . The 
resu lting output is then fed into two pole 
active filters provided by the 4558 opera
tiona l amplifier section IC4a, where it is 
converted to a closer approximation of a 
sinusoidal audio waveform which is more 
easi ly handled by aud io recorders. 

Incoming aud io data is first fed in to a 
high pass fi lter consisti ng of R5 and C5 and 
then onto comparator IC4b. The com para-

Number Type +5V GND +7.5 V 

ICl 4013 14 7 
IC2 4001 14 7 
IC3 4070 14 7 
IC4 4558 8 
IC5 4013 14 7 
IC6 4053 16 8 
IC7 4049 16 8 
IC8 4013 14 7 
IC9 4023 14 
IC10 555 8,4 
IC11 4001 14 7 
IC12 1489 14 7 
IC13 4070 14 7 
IC14 4053 16 8 
IC15 1488 7 
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Table 1: In tegrated Circuit 
Power List. The supplies 
are taken from the cir
cuitry in figure 3, and 
wired to the appropriate 
pins of these circuits. 

-7.5V +13 V -13V 

4 

14 
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tor's O.S V hyste resis reduces the possibility 
of fa lse tri gger ing. The ±7.S V zener regu
lated power buses feeding IC4 are necessary 
to stabi li ze this hysteres is value. Ze ner diode 
cl amp D3 limits the co mpal-ator outpu t to 
CMOS co mpat ibl e vo ltage leve ls. Each time 
the co mparato r changes states the exclusive 
OR functi o ns of IC3c and IC3d ge nerate a 
S /1S act ive low pul se at IC3 pin 11 . This 
pu lse is repetiti ve when data is being re
ce ived and pulls capacitor C7 dow n to 
gm und through diode D4. The leve l on 
capacitor C7 is in turn inverted and buffered 
thro ugh IC3a to fo rm the carr ier detect 
signal. This same acti ve low pu lse is in verted 
by IC2a wh ere it feeds fo ur separate circu its. 
Th e first is a missing pu lse detecto r com
posed of transistor 02 and inverte r IC2b. 
Th is fo rces the buffered carri er detect signal 
low wheneve r several cycles of audio carrier 
are missed. The seco nd circu it is also an 
adjustable missing pu lse detecto r bu t thi s 
one times out whenever -1200 Hz data is 
being fed into th e demod ul atOl" . Th e 
20 k ohm trimm er resisto r R 16 sets the 
period for th is timer. Th e third circui t driven 
by this pu lse is the clock input to fli p flop 
4013 IC1 a which outp uts the demodulated 
data . This data out line is high when 
1200 Hz audio is being demodu lated and 
low when 2400 Hz audio is being demodu-

CArrAIN i wr'VE O~'IS TO DatVEf. 
11\15 VAUf;~l1 PO\l:O~ 101lWWNII'f) 
ON AW6AOO&APGO -" If' WE Pbrir,11M 
WILL PtJ1JS" , ANo 111£ NiJJ,ONS Wi 
'TAKE: MR.- '-I<f- AA'it ~ \>Itt!< so WE 
MAl(E AN \lSi R ')In!;"1 I<AwIAWfJ _ 
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lated. The fourth circuit fed by the pulse is 
IC2d which with the addit ion of th e output 
of IC3b sy nthesi zes the 16 X clock out data . 
Take note th at although on the ave rage thi s 
clock is acc urate, it jitters by design. 

Within the co ntro l port ion of th e circuit, 
fi gure 2, in tegrated circuit halves IC8a and 
IC8b for m status latches fo r th e recol-d and 
read circui t ry. Either latch may be indepen
dently set or reset thro ugh manu al togg le 
switches on the interface's fm nt panel or 
through co ntrol pul ses buffered and se lec
tive ly inverted by IC13. Front panel LED 
ind icators always show the current status of 
these latches. 

The mul t itude of data and clock switch
ing is performed by si x data se lectors within 
IC6 and IC14. NAND gates IC9a and IC9b 
inhibit data and clock flow out to the 
cassette record ers unl ess the read latch is set 
and va lid recorder carri er data is detec ted. 
Timer IClO provid es the ad justab le CAR
RIER ENABLE delay needed when usi ng 
the system for reco rding in the in cremental 
mode. All 300 baud data com munication 
with the cassette interface is done thmugh 
integrated EIA RS-232 receiver and trans
mitter integrated circuits IC12 and IC1S 
respectively. Moto r co ntro l for each recorder 
is provided by reed I-e lays RL Y1 and 
RLY2.-
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SEX 
Now what self-respecting company 
resorts to a cheap trick like this to 
get your attention. 

WECO 
And it works, doesn 't it? So does 
our new 16K STATIC RAM memory 
board. It is fully assembled and 
tested and plugs into your SWTPC 
6800 microcomputer-allowing you 
to expand your system to 48K. The 
PRICE?? That's the sexy part. It's 
so BARE we can only reveal it 
through the mail. (Sent in plain 
brown wrapper so as not to offend 
a non-computer oriented spouse.) 

Name ____________________ __ 

St reet ----------------------

City ______________________ _ 

State & Zip __________________ _ 

SMOKE SIGNAL BROADCASTING 
P.O. Box 2017 

Hollywood, California 90028 

$100 OFF IMSAI 

The Bits, Bytes & Pieces Com
puter Store is having a sale to 
celebrate the grand opening of 
their mail order operation in the 
Sacramento area. We featu re the 
complete I MSAI micro com
puter and peripherals line & our 

standard price will be 10% off the 
li st price for IMSAI computer 
kits, board kits and peripherals. 
However, our sale prices will be 
15% off! computer & board kits. 

For example the $599.00 basic 
8080 will be only $499.00. 
Group purchase prices are avail
able. This offer expires Decem
ber 31, 1976. Write us for details 

and catalogue. 

Bits, Bytes & Pieces 
6211 Quincewood Circle 
Citrus Heights, CA 95610 

(916) 726-6469 

IMSAI Dealer 

~ Systems from $540 

~ CRT Kit ADM-3 $849 

~ RAM 4A-4 $125 
3240 W LARKSPUR 
PHOENIX AZ 84021 
(602) 942-8405 

Pictured above is the new OP·80A 
High Speed Paper Tape Reader from 
OAE . Thi s unit has no moving parts, 
will read punched tape as fast as you 
can pull it through (0·5.000 c. p .s. ) , 
and costs only $74.50 KIT. $95 .00 
ASSEMBLED & TESTED. It in· 
cludes a precision optical sensor ar · 
ray. high speed data buffers. and all 
required handshake logic to interface 
with any uP parallel I/O port . 

To order. send check or money order 
(include $250 shipping/ handling) to 
Ol iv er Audio Engineering. 7330 
Laurel Canyon Blvd. No. Holly · 
wood. CA 91605. or call our 24 hr. 
M / C-B/ A order line : (213) 874·6463. 

Compuier mart 

new York 
LONG ISLAND 

Christmas gift certificates available 

IMSAI, SWTPCo, Digital Group 

Processor Tech, Apple, OSI 

TO L-Z-80, Seals, Cromemco, 

Veras, Tarbell, Oliver 

Magazines, books, chips, 
sockets, connectors, terminals. 

IT'S ALL HERE WAITING FOR YOU 

FRIENDLY ADVICE TOO 

New York City 
314 5th Ave. 
(32nd St) 
New York 10001 
212-279·1048 

Long Island 
2072 Front St 
East Meadow NY 
516-794·0510 

MODULES 
FOR ALTAIR AND 
IMSAI COMPUERS 

8K STATIC MEMORY - KIT $295 
ASSEMBLED $375 

16K STATIC MEMORY - KIT $650 
ASSEMBLED $ 775 

WIRE WRAP BOARD - KIT $ 39 

EXTENDER BOARD WIC - $ 30 
BATIERY BACK-UP BOARD 

LESS BATTERIES - KIT $ 55 

115V I/O BOARD - KIT $ 149 
ASSEMBLED $ 200 

THE l1SV I/O BOARD HAS FOUR INPUTS AND 
FOUR OUTPUTS EACH IISVAC AT 1.5 AMPS. NO 
LONGER A NEED FOR RElAYS WITH THIS BOARD. 

To order send check or money order (include 
$2 . 50 shipping/handling) to ELECTRONIC ENG . 
& PRODUCTION SERVICES. Rt.# 2. Louisville. 
Tennessee . (Tn. users add 6% sales tax) 
(615)984-9640 



Building the AC-30 

Cassette Interface 

Gary liming 
3152 Santiago Dr 
Florissant MO 63033 

Any hobbyist who has ever loaded a 
sizeable program on a bit by bit or byte by 
byte basis, only to have it wiped out when 
the power is removed, really understands the 
sign ificance of mass storage. Cassette 
recorders are attractive mass storage devices 
to a hobbyist because they are inexpensive 
and can be interfaced easily . 

Southwest Technical Products Corp {219 
W Rhapsody, San Antonio TX 78216} intro
duced their answer to mass storage with the 
AC-30 cassette interface in May 1976. (See 
Gary Kay's article in this issue.! At that 
time I had a 6800 processor using Motorola's 
M I KBUG as a monitor ROM and a CT-1 024 
with keyboard . While reading the advertise
ment brochure I was struck with fact that 
the interface made use of an already existing 
standard, the RS-232 interface. If I decided 
to try a different system later on, I would be 
able to keep the interface and tapes and use 
an easily acquired RS-232 connection on the 
new system. It also provided for two cassette 
drives for future system expansion. Seeing 
no problems connecting the AC-30 to my 
system, I ordered the AC-30 by phone for 
$79.50 postpaid, and received it by UPS two 
weeks and two days later. 

When the kit arrived, I immediately 
started studying the documentation. As I 
was reading, the directions mentioned a 
calibration program that should have been 
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supplied but was not included. I finished 
reading the instructions, made sure the parts 
were all there, and called SWfPC. 

I spoke with an engineer who confirmed 
the missing page, and took my name and 
address. Only two days la ter a complete set 
of documentation appeared in my mailbox. 
The two days were not wasted, however, 
because it took me nearly that long to clear 
off a space on my workbench to build it! 

The documentation package consisted of 
22 pages of assembly instructions, complete 
schematics, a parts list, and a two color 
printed circuit board component layout 
I ncluded are two 17 3/4 inch by 22 1/2 inch 
{45 cm by 57 cm} charts showing wiring 
connections inside the AC-30 and between 
the terminal and computer system. Also, 11 
pages of diagnostic and calibration software 
written for a 6800 system are included. 

Assembly began with the 73/4 inch by 
71/2 inch (19.7 cm by 19.1 cm) printed 
circu it board that I inspected, found no 
faults with, and which generally looked like 
a high quality board. Instructions for the kit 
are at a level of "Place all of the resistors on 
the board using the parts I ist and component 
layout drawing ... ", so you must at least 
know resistor color coding and be able to 
identify the parts. Using reference charts 
from electronics "how to do it" books will 
help to prevent mistakes for the novice. 

Placing and soldering the 39 resistors, 25 
capacitors, 16 integrated circu its and 11 
transistors was time consuming, but not 
difficult. The soldering pads are placed well 
apart from each other, making soldering 



easier than on some memory or processor 
boards. Solder is included. 

Although there is a con troversy among 
manufacturers, hobbyists, and engineers over 
the use of sockets, I decided to use them. 
Kit manufacturers don't advise sockets 
because they make a returned board very 
difficult to repair if the fault is due to a 
socket. A bad solder flow under the socket is 
hard to detect without tearing out the 
socket. Hobbyists sometimes get low quality 
sockets wh ich can cause interm ittent prob
lems that are nightmares to debug. 

I used quality sockets and verification 
soldering techniques because they help 
reduce integrated circuit handling (almost all 
of the integrated circuits in the kit are 
CMOS) and mainly because I would be doing 
my own repair work in the future. However, 
if you do not intend to repair your own 
eq uipment, there is little benefit in using 
sockets in a kit. 

After completion of the printed circuit 
board, chassis assembly began. The 12 3/4 
by 11 by 3 inch (32 cm by 30 cm by 
7.6 cm) aluminum chassis holds the printed 
circuit board, transformer, fuse, and a dress 
front panel. A perforated black finish alumi
num cover and rubber feet are included. All 
wiring to the printed circuit board is made 
through connectors which make removal of 
the board simple. The large connection 
charts are very helpful, and wire and wire 
ties are provided. Before starting chassis 
assembly, a little forethought about the 
routing of wire between the switches, phono 
jacks, LEOs, and printed circuit board con
nectors will help to save mistakes. 

Front panel assembly went smoothly 
except for snapping the LED retainer clips 
into place. I found that using two ballpoint 
pen ha lves to push the clips together saved 
wear and tear on my fingernails. 

Interconnecting cables between the termi
nal and computer are routed through a 
grommet directly to the printed circuit 
board connectors. In addition to the front 
panel switches, control inputs are provided 
for remote or computer control of the 
reader on, reader off, record on, record off, 
and Local/Remote modes. If you are using 
the CT-1024, these inputs can be controlled 
by using the CT-CA (computer controlled 
cursor board) which decodes various ASCII 
control characters that appear on the 
RS-232 interface. Otherwise, the controls 
can be operated via computer commands by 
building a decoder for the control characters 
or by dedicating a separate output port or 
address space for these functions. The inter
face requires both the terminal and com
puter to provide a X16 clock. 

Wh en assembly was completed, I bought 
cassette connecting cables (not supplied) 
and, like most recorders, mine required two 
miniature to ph ono and one subminiature to 
phono cables. I am using a San kyo ST-50 
recorder, picked out solely because it was 
the most inexpe nsive ($44.95) recorder I 
could find that had automatic level control, 
auxiliary and remote inputs, and a tape 
counter. Th e tape counter is not necessary, 
but does allow you to easily catalog a 
number of programs on a single tape. 

After connecting the recorder, two cali
bration steps are required. One is used to set 
the time between when th e record on signal 
is received and when the record carrier 
comes up. Th is is necessary to allow the 
cassette motor to come up to speed before 
the recording begins, and is noncritical. The 
easiest way to adjust the delay is to visually 
inspect the start up time of the cassette 
motor, and set the de lay greater than that. 
An on board LED is provided to indicate the 
carrier enable signal, and the adjustment is 
made with an on board pot and 555 timer. 

The other adju stmen t is made to set the 
character frequency of the reader circu itry, 
and is done by loading the calibration 
program. Th is program ou tpu ts a con trol 
character to turn the recorder on, an ASCII 
five (chosen because of its alternating bit 
pattern), and a recorder off character, all in 
a continuous loop. After recording a tape of 
fives, the tape is then read back in local 
mode to the term inal. The cal ibration pot is 
then adjusted to center between the points 
at which errors occur. I found this to be a 
very wide range in which the reader would 
operate with no errors. Th is program is also 
useful in verifying new tapes for data use. A 
little experimentation showed that the bes t 
volume setting was about 7 on a scale of 
0-10. Th e tone control seemed to make little 
difference except at extreme settings. 

Now that calibration was completed, I 
loaded a program byte by byte for the last 
time, and dumped it out to my first mass 
storage periphera l! The program was 
approximately 2 K bytes and took 3 1/2 
minutes to load back into the system. This is 
longer than 30 cps would account for, but is 
due to the Motorola M I KBUG dump and 
load routines that output two characters per 
byte (hexadecimal) and includes some error 
checking and addressing overhead. 

The recording method is compatible with 
the "Kansas City" standard, and I have 
successfully read tapes generated by the "Bit 
Boffer" interface as described in the March 
1976 issue of BYTE [page 3D}. If there are 
any other 6800s with M I KBUG listening out 
there, drop me a card and let's swap!-
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~-------------------------------------------------~ 

__ TV Typewriter Cookbook by Don 
Lancaster. A complete guide to low cost 
telel! ision display of alphanumeric data , 
several chapters of which were published 
ahead of the book in early issues of BYTE 
magazine. $9 .95 

__ Digital Logic Circuits by Sol Libes. An 
invaluable tutorial background volume on 
digital logic , arithmetic, 10 concepts and 
interfacing to analog devices ; written by one 
of the founders of the Amateur Computer 
Group of NJ. This book acquaints the 
reeder with much of the terminology and 
background concepts of digital hardware . 
$5.98. 

__ Modern Operational Circuit Design by 
John L Smith. An absolutely essential intro
ducti on to the use and application of 
operational amplifier systems. The book 
contains both theoretical background infor
mation and practical circuit suggestions 
wh ich can be used to advantage by the 
e ~ . .oerimenter. $16.95 (hardbound) . 

_ ___ Electronic Projects for Musicians by 
'I Craig Anderson. "Even if you know nothing 

about electronics, you can build preamps, 
I ring modulators, mi xers, tone controls, min
I iamp!s, fuz zes and a dozen other inexpen
I sive musical projects." Furthermore, even if 
I YOll (' ou Idn't care less about about musical 

applications, you can use this book to gain 
I familiarity with electronic parts, circuit dia
I grams and construction techniques, using 
I the wealth of illustrations and tips found in 
I an ex!ended introductory chapter for the 
I novice electronicker. $6.95 . 

.. 
Send to : 

BITS. Inc 
70 Main St 
Pete rborough NH 03458 

Name 

Presents: 

----Active Filter Cookbook by Don Lan
caster. The chief chef of electronics Cook
books concocts another gourmet appetizer. 
Run to this book when you need to find a 
starting point for the design of a filter for 
use in an electronic application. $14.95. 

----Altair Design developed by Ensor 
Holiday. 
~ore Altair Design developed by Ens
or Holiday. 
----Altair Design 3 developed by Ensor 
Holiday. 

Keep the loved ones busy while you use 
your system ... give them anyone or all of 
these computer generated Altair Design 
books to start them (or yourself) on endless 
hours of creative coloring. No other coloring 
books are quite like these unique books . 
$2.50 each. 

----Artist and Computer edited by Ruth 
Leavit. A visual treat, as you encounter 
reproductions of numerous works by com
puter oriented artists and read about these 
works in their own words. $4.95. 

_ _ Linear IC Principles, Experiments, and 
Projects by Edward M Noll. From basic 
principles to complicated systems , from 
simple amplifier experiments to applications 
in radio, TV and control systems, this book 
can improve your knowledge of the way 
circuitry of the analog world really works . 
$8.95. 

Check payment method : 

__ My check is enclosed 

--------Practical Solid-State Circuit Design by 
Jerome E Oleksy . A self study course in the 
design of semiconductor circuits from the 
si mple transistor to the complex operational 
amplifier. $5.95. 

__ Boolean Algebra by Brice Ward. A 
background tutorial and study guide for the 
design and simplification of static networks 
of logic gates. Learn how to combine those 
ANDs, NANOs, NORs and ORs to evaluate 
complicated logical conditions of multiple 
inputs, electronically. $5.50. 

--------Projects in Sight, Sound & Sensation 
by Mitchell Waite. Dedicated "to all space 
cowboys." Detailed theory and practice of 
seven fascinating amateur electronics pro
jects, along with a complete and detailed 
appendix on how to make PC boards. $4 .95. 

__ Creativity, Invention, & Process by 
John A Kuecken. Practical philosophy and 
history fo r the inventor. $3.50. 

_ _ Inventors Projects Book by L George 
Lawerence. 120 well thought out problems 
which can serve as a starting P'lint for the 
creative inventor. All are essential.!y un
solved by contemporary technology, and all 
are highly recommended reading for the 
creative mind. $4.50. 

-----.-Security Electronics by John E Cun
ningham. To catch a thief, apply liberal 
doses of ingenuity and a modicum of 
cleverness. Find out what's been tried in 
conventional alarm systems before you go 
off computerizing your home security sys
tem, though. $4.95. 

_ _ Introduction to Biomedical Elect
ronics by Edward J Bukstein. What's been 
done in robot doctors? Nothing so far. But 
in terms of electronic aids to physicians and 
practices of health researchers, consult this 
background review of the field of biomed
ical electronics. $5.50. 

_ _ What to Do After You Hit Return of 
PCC's First Book of Computer Games. This 
is PCC's first book of computer games, a 
compendium which includes descriptions of 
numerous games, and listings of 37 selected 
BASIC games. $6.95. 

• Bill my MC No. _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ Exp. date ____ _ 

Bill my BAC No. Exp. date ____ _ _ 

.'\.c!.dr ess _ _ ___ _ _ ___________ _____ ___ _ 

State Zi p Total for all books checked $ _ ____ _ 

Postage, 25 cents per book for books $ _____ _ _ 
~;~~t~L~lr~e _ ______ _ _ _ ________ ____ ___ _ _ Grand Total $ ______ _ 
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i--------------------------------------------------, 
A BIT More , I 

When you build a project, you need information. All 
you find in the advertisements for parts are mysterious 
numbers identifying the little beasties . .. hardly the sort 
of infomwtion which can be used to design a custom 
logic circuit. You can find out about many of the 
numbers by using the infomwtion found in these books. 
No laboratory bench is complete without an accompany
ing librmy shelf filled with references. 

Send to: 

BITS, Inc 
70 Main St 
Peterborough NH 03458 

Name 

Address 

City 

Signature 

Order these absolutely essential references from Texas Instruments today: 

.. 
State Zip 

__ The TTL Data Book for Design Engineers, $3.95, 

__ The Supplement to the TTL Data Book for Design Engineers, $1.95. 

__ The linear and Interface Circuits Data Book for Design Engineers, $3.95. 

_ _ The Semiconductor Memory Data Book for Design Engineers, $2.95. 

__ The Transistor and Diode Data Book for Design Engineers, $4.95. 

__ The Power Semiconductor Handbook for Design Engineers, $3,95. 

Understanding Solid State Electronics, $2.95. 

__ The Optoelectronics Data Book for Design Engineers, $2.95. 

Designing with TTL Integrated Circuits, edited by Robert l Morris 

and John R Miller, published by McGraw·Hill, $24. 

_The TTL Cookbook by Don Lancaster, published by Howard W 
Sams, Indianapolis. Start your quest for data here with Don's 
tutorial explanations of what makes a TTL logic design tick. 335 
pages, $8.95. 

_Microcomputer Design by Donald P Martin. Edited and published 
by Kerry S Berland, Martin Research. Purchase your copy of the 
definitive source for circuitry and hardware design information on 
the 8008 and 8080 computers today. Even Intel, the originator of 
the microprocessor revolution, is hard put to compete with the 
wealth of information found in Martin Research's new second 
edition of Microcomputer Design. This is the book which was 
originally published as an expensive (but quite practical) engineering 
report in loose leaf form, at about the time the microprocessor 
technology was first catching on in the form of the 8008. This 388 
page second edition of the manual is loaded with detailed 
information on how to build and use computers based on the 8008 
and 8080. $25. 

Check payment method: 

My check is enclosed 

Bill my MC No, ______________ Exp. date _____ _ 

Bill my BAC No. Exp. date _____ _ 

Total for all books checked $ _ ____ _ 

Postage, 25 cents per book for books $ ____ __ _ 

Grand Total $ ______ _ 

Please allow six weeks for delivery . 

I 

You may photocopy this page if you wish to leave your BYTE intact. J ---------------------------------------------------
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A Universal 

Turing Machine 

I BIT READ 
STATE 0 1 

1 O,R,l O,R,l 

Figure 7: A one state 
Turing machine program 
to clear the tape has two 
instructions. Whether a 0 
or 7 is read, the corre
sp on d ing instru c tion 
writes 0, advances the 
head location one step 
right, and loops to the 
same state. 

Jonathan K Millen PhD 

661 Main St 
Concord MA 01742 

Eve ryone who has had an elementa ry 
course in the mathematica l fo undations of 
co mputer sc ience knows you don' t actua ll y 
build Turing machines, you ju st theo ri ze 
about them. Besides, what about that in fi
nite tape? Well , the temptation was too great 
to resist. After all , you can do anythi ng with 
a Turing machine that you can with any 
other kind of compu te r. It just takes longe r. 
As fo r the ta pe, onl y a fini te amoun t coul d 
ever be used in yo ur lifet ime anyway. 

Strictly speak ing, a Turing machine is 
mere ly a program in a certa in simple lan
guage. A universal Tur'ing machine, 01' UTM , 
is one that ex pec ts two in puts: a Turing 
machine program, and some data fo r that 
Turing machine. The UT M then run s the 
input machine in te rpret ive ly. A few mediu m 
scale integration chips can do that job, and 
thi s arti cle will show how. 

The language in which Tu ring machines 
are wri tten is the mac hi ne language for a 
correspondingly simple archi tectu re. Li ke 
most comp uters, it has a main memory. This 
memory is ca ll ed a tape because it can be 
accessed o nl y sequ entiall y. Th at is, if 
memory location n is be ing read now, onl y 
n - 7 or 17 + 7 can be read in the next 
instru ction. Neve r mind the name " tape"; as 
fa r as we are concerned, the machine has an 
ordin ary se miconductor- memory, add ressed 
with an index register that can onl y be 
incremented or dec remented by one in each 
instruction. The index reg iste r will be call ed 
the head to appease the Tur ing machi ne 
purists. 

Each wo rd , or addr-essab le tape location, 
contains one "symbol. " A Turing machine 
can use any finite set of sym bols, but it is 
known that a set of two is sufficient to 
perform any com pu tation: 0 and 1. A two 
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sy mbol UTM is discussed here because it is 
the eas iest to implement, even th ough a 256 
sym bo l (eight bits per sy mbol) machine is 
better sui ted fOl' most applications. Look at 
it thi s way: the memory is bi t addressab le. 
(An incidental benefit is that there are no 
worries about parall el to se ri al co nvers ion 
for ser ial 10 devices wi th a seri al UTM!) 

Ther- e is only one instru ction in the 
language; it combines the fu nctions of load, 
store, increment or decrement index register, 
and conditional branch. Its fo rmat is: 

w,d,a 

where w, d, and a are all operands, since you 
do n't need an operation code when you have 
onl y one instruction. The fir st operand , w, is 
a bi t value to be written in to the tape 
location currently addressed by th e head. 
The second operand , d, tells whether to 
adva nce the head left (L) or right (R) . The 
Turing mac hine's me mory goes from left to 
right in the direct ion of increasing addresses. 
The last operand , a, is a branch address. 

Th e branch address, a, poin ts to a pair of 
instruc tions: One is executed if the curn nt 
tape locatio n conta ins a 0, the other if it is 
1. Th e UTM is said to "read " the tape when 
it determines which instruction of the pa ir 
to execute. A pair of in stru ct ions is ca ll ed a 
"state." A one state pr'ogram to clear the 
tape is shown in figure 1. 

It is undoub ted ly hard to beli eve, with 
on ly thi s much ex posure to the Tu ri ng 
machine language, that it can be used to 
emul ate any in struction se t. The beli ef that 
T uri ng mach i nes are adequ ate to perfo rm 
any numeri ca l or sy mbolic algorithm is 
known as Church's Thesis, after th e logician 
Alonzo Church. Chu rch's Th es is cannot be 
proved mathematica ll y because it cann ot be 
stated ri go rously, bu t it has stood the test of 
time. No one has bee n ab le to ex press a 
computational algorithm that no Tu ring 
mach ine can perfo rm, and most ed ucated 
people long ago gave up trying. Other 
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instruction sets and machine architectures 
can be more efficient, of course. 

To implement a UTM, we have to decide 
on a storage format for the instructions. The 
8 bit form at in figure 2 is suggested to start 
with. Separate memories are used in this 
UTM design for the input Turing machine 
program and its data. If each instruction 
takes one byte in the program memory, 
there is just room in a single 2102 for 64 
states. Six bits are used in the instruction for 
the state address a [This field can be used to 
hold a displacement from the current ad
dress in designs with more program mem
ory.] , leaving one each for wand d. To 
encode d, we will use 0 for Rand 1 for L. 
One address line selects the proper instruc
tion from the pair of instructions in each 
state. Thus, the state memory address has 
three parts: a 6 bit state address, an instruc
tion selector bit, and three bits for the bit 
position. 

Figure 3: The Universal 
Turing Machine (UTM) has 
a tape and a program 
memory, each with its 
own address register. As 
the instruction is shifted 
out of the state memolY, 
its operands are clocked 
into the right places by the 
counter and decoder logic. 
The Rand D registers are 
needed for timing reasons. 
Additional circuitry will 
be needed for control and 
loading. (See figure 6.) For 
visual clarity, outputs of 
the DECODER 74754 are 
shown directed to num
bered terminals corre
sponding to clocking in
puts of the various other 
blocks of the design. Lines 
with an "X" mark points 
of change when adding 
control logic of figure 6. 

o 

6 7 

Figure 2: This 8 bit instruction format 
addresses 64 states directly. The w bit is 
written on the tape. The d field has 0 for R, 
7 for L. Bit 7 is the low order bit of the next 
state address, a. 

The three parts of the state memory 
address are kept in three registers: a program 
counter PC with a parallel load input for the 
state address; a single flip flop R for the 
instruction select bit, and the low order 
three bits of a 4 bit counter S for the 
instruction bit address. Figure 3 shows the 
part of the circuit that handles normal 
instruction execution. Two of the boxes in 
figure 3 represent more than one Ie. The 
program counter is a cascade of two 74161 
counters clocked in parallel, the carry out
put of the first connected to the Tenable 
input of the second. The head is a cascade of 
three 74191 bidirectional counters clocked 
in parallel. The ripple outputs of the lower 
two are connected to the enable inputs of 
the next higher ones. 

To execute the currently addressed in
struction, the bit counter S goes through its 
cycle of 16 once, shifting the instruction 
twice through an 8 bit parallel output shift 
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H LOW BIT 
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Figure 4: The w bit of an instruction is read from the program 2702 and 
written into the tape 2702 with the sequence of events shown in this timing 
diagram. The w data is shifted into H so that it will be steady during the data 
setup (tDW) and data hold (tDH) intervals. The clock half cycle must be 
longer than t A, which is 7 J.lS for a slow 2702. 

Figure 5: An astable mul
tivibrator is used for the 
clock. Its half-cycle time is 
given by the formula 
flT/2= 0.693 RC 

register H. At appropriate points in the 
cycle, the tape data out bit is copied into R, 
the w bit is caught and written onto the 
tape, the d bit is caught and copied into a 
flip flop, D, and the head is pulsed. At the 
end of the cycle, the program counter is 
loaded from H with the next state address. 
This is all quite similar in spirit to what goes 
on in any central processing unit. 

Sequencing Details 

The flip flop R is needed to retain the 
original instruction address after the tape 
data is changed in step 8. The fl ip flop D is 
needed to keep the direction control steady 
during the entire low portion of the clock 
pulse to the 74191 counter. 

The counter S and its associated decoder 
form the "sequence controller" for the 
UTM, distributing pulses to the clock inputs 
and other control inputs of the other inte
grated circuits. The 74154 decoder outputs 
are normally high . A low level pulse at its 
enable input is transmitted to whichever 
output I ine is currently addressed by the 

+5V 

R R 

OUT 
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counter S. The flip flops and counters all 
change state on the 0 to 1 transition of the 
clock; that is, on the trailing edge of the 
inverted clock pulse. 

There is some choice in assigning step 
numbers to the ClK HEAD and ClK R 
functions. ClK HEAD can be done any time 
after step 9, ClK D, but before the next 
ClK R. ClK R can be done any time after 
step 15, ClK PC, but before step 8, so that 
the right instruction will be used. 

The shift register H is always going. Its 
contents are ignored during the first eight 
pulses of the cycle, but the instruction bits 
are caught and used on the second time 
through. The clock is inverted before it goes 
to the shift register so that the shift register 
will change state on the falling edge of the 
clock, and be stable on the rising edge, when 
its contents are being read out to D, PC, and 
the tape. 

Why is the tape data input taken from the 
low order shift register output rather than 
directly from the state memory data output? 
The timing diagram in figure 4 has the 
answer, and it also shows how the maximum 
clock frequency can be determined from the 
2102 specifications. 

Timing 

The clock pulse is shown as a square wave 
in figure 4, but its high and low portions can 
be of any length greater than their respective 
minima. The counter S, which has the 
instruction bit address, changes with the 
rising edge of the clock, as marked. (Gate 
delays are not ind icated in this diagram 
because they are much smaller than the 
2102 delays.) The state memory data output 
changes within a time tA, the 2102 access 
time, after the bit address changes. The data 
is guaranteed valid from after the access time 
to the next address change. At the falling 
edge of the clock, the state data is clocked 
into the shift register H. Note that the high 
level portion of the clock must be longer 
than tA in order to guarantee that valid data 
will be shifted into H. The low order bit of 
H remains steady until the next falling edge 
of the clock. During step 8, the low level of 
the clock is sent to the R/W input of the 
tape 2102. Thus the write pulse time, twP, is 
equal to the low level portion of the clock. 
The state input is taken from the low order 
bit of H. The data setup time tDW starts 
when the data is shifted in and goes until the 
end of the write pulse. This is also equal to 
the low level portion of the clock. The input 
data remains steady during the next high 
level portion of the clock, and this period is 
the data hold time tDH' Note that if the 
tape data input were taken from the state 
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Figure 6: This figure 
shows the additional con
trol logic to be added to 
the basic tJTM in figure 3. 
The counter S and DE
CODER of figure 3 are 
repeated in this diagram 
to show the new connec
tions to them. The 74 75 7 
acts like a 4PD T relay con
trolled by the mode flip 
flop M. In run mode, it 
reproduces the configura
tion of figure 3. In step 
mode, the DO button ex
ecutes the UTM function 
selected by the S TEP 
button, including the 
RESET and SET R = 7 
functions, which are 
enabled only in step mode. 
A WRITE button and a 
connection from the S 
high order bit to the pro
gram data input have been 
added for program load
ing. Logical 7 can be a 7 k 
resistor to +5. 
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data output, the data hold time would be 
zero, and the write operation might not 
"take." 

We conclude from the above analysis that 
the high level portion of the clock must be 
greater than both the maximum tA, which is 
1000 ns for a slow 2102, and the minimum 
t DH , which need only be 100 ns. The lo w 
leve l porti on of the clock must be greate r 
than the minimum values for twP, 750 ns, 
and tDW, 800 ns. Thus the high level must 
be at least 1000 ns and the low level at least 
800 ns, giving a max imum clock frequency 
of roughly 500 kHz. 

The clock is the astable multivibrator 
shown in figure 5, with 0.693RC < 10- 6 to 
satisfy the timing constraints. I n fact, if you 
depend on the values marked on the resistor 
and capacitor, it might be better to choose 
RC < 10- 6 to leave room for tolerances. 

Control and Loading 

Some ad ditional logic, such as that shown 
in figure 6, is needed to load programs and 
data into the memories and get a program 
started. A mode flip flop M constructed 
from two NAND gates switches the pulse 
input from the clock to a pair of debounced 
buttons: a STEP button to pulse the counter 
S, and a DO button to send a pulse to the 
place selected by the count. The STEP 

button sets M to "step mode" whenever it is 
pressed. Note that, in ste p mode, the STEP 
button increments the counter by only one; 
it does not go through a whole instruction. 
Also, in ste p mode, no thing happens until 
the DO bu tto n is pressed, except incre
menting the count and sh ift ing the instruc
tion through H. A pulse to the reset input of 
the mode flip f lop is ad ded as step 5 of the 
instruction cycle, so you can ge t back into 
"run mode" by counting with the STEP 
button to 5 and then pressing the DO 
button. 

A debouncing circuit fo r the STEP and 
DO buttons is shown in fi gure 7. The 
normall y high output of each button must 
be used, since a low leve l from STEP sets M, 
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IK 

7400 
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b-..... -OUT 
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Figure 7: Debouncing cir
cuit for an SPDT push 
button. 
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Figure 9: Flowchart of a 
program to write six 7 s on 
a cleared tape. State num
bers are in the decision 
boxes. Process boxes con
tain w,d. The leftmost 7 
produced by the program 
will be at location 0 if 
the head is initially at 4. 
This is the best 4 state 
"busy beaver" program. 
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Figure 8: A 7 segment 
display is a compact way 
to provide all essential 
information for control 
and readout purposes. 50-
53 are the four bits of the 
counter S. The decimal 
point is available for other 
use, such as a logic probe 
function. 

and a low leve l from DO can cause a write 
tape operation or reset M to run mode. 

A RESET function, enabled only in step 
mode, ze ros the tape and state addresses, 
and clears Rand D, leaving D in the "up" or 
R direction. After using RESET, selective 
use of the ClK HEAD and ClK PC func
tions allows you to count up to any tape and 
state addresses. 

The UTM contro l pane l should display at 
least the fo ll owing: all four bits of the count 
S, the current tape bit, the current instruc
tion bit, and R. I found it convenient to get 
a 7 segment display and use each segment for 
one of the bits, as shown in figure 8. The 
decimal point was connected to a free wire 
used as a probe for debugging. 
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The SET R = 1 functio n, enabled only in 
step mode, plus a WRITE button, are used in 
program loading. The state memory data is 
taken from the high order bit of the counter 
S. Thus, while you step from 0 to 7, you 
have an opportunity to write 0 into the 
current instruction bit, and from 8 to 15 
you can write 1. At step 15, hit the DO 
button to count up to the next state. Th e 
program counter is incremented by 1 in step 
mode, rather than loaded. After you have 
loaded al l instructions with R = 0, you 
RESET, SET R =1, and load the R = 1 
instructions for all states. 

This is an awkward procedure, but it 
works, and uses the minimum amount of 
control hardware. For convenience, my own 
UTM has an input mode and additional 
enabling logic that permits program load ing 
with just two controls - the STEP button 
for counting bit - serially through the whole 
program, plus a DATA button that se lects 
the value written when the STEP button is 
pressed. This input method faci litates pro
gram loading from a cassette. 

The Cl K HEAD and WR ITE TAPE func
tions are sufficient to load the tape memory 
with data. After clearing the tape with the 
program in figure 1, set the PC to a state 
with w = 1 in both instructions. Now, ad
vance the head to each tape location in 
which a 1 is desired, and "DO" the WRITE 
TAPE function, with the STEP button 
down. 

Data loading cou ld be faci litated with an 
instruction cycle mode, in which the count 
goes from step 5 all the way around once to 
step 4 each time the DO button is pressed. 
All it takes is a pulse to set step mode from 
step 3, plus some logic to enable the pulse 
when a "cycle" switch is set. A full cycle to 
step 5 requires more logic to shorten the DO 
pul se to less than the full cycle. 



BIT READ 
STATE ° 1 

Figure 70: Listing in UTM 
1 1,L ,2 1,R ,4 

notation of the busy bea- 2 O,L ,3 1,L,2 
ver program flowcharted 3 1,R,3 1,R,1 
in figure 9. 

There is really no data output from this 
machine, in the usual sense. If you want to 
see what is on the tape, enter step mode, 
RESET, and watch the current tape bi t 
display whil e execut ing the ClK HEAD 
function. Something like normal data output 
can be arranged by adding logic to test for a 
particular address in the head, such as 0 or 
all 1 s, together with a pulse on the WRITE 
TAPE line. Th e bit being written can be sent 
to an output device. 

Once the baseline minimum UTM is 
asse mbled, you may be willing to put up 
with the operat ing inconvenience te mpo
rari ly whi le you exper iment with the Tu ring 
machine language and get a feeling for its 
idiosyncrac ies. 

Busy Beaver Programs 

"Busy beaver" programs are fun to start 
with, because they begin with a cleared tape. 
The object of a busy beaver program is to 
write as many 1 s as possible. Of course, you 
can make w = 1 in both instru ctions of the 
clear-tape program in figure 1, and this gives 
you a program that wi ll se t the whole tape 
to 1 s. But, suppose you want a string of 
exactly 281 1 s, for example . How many 
states would be needed in a program to 
produce it? An 8 state program will do. 
More states may be needed for smaller 
numbers, though. A workable but not neces
saril y opti mal strategy for producing par
ticular length strings of 1 s is to combine an n 
state program that writes a des ired n bit 
binary number with another program that 
converts an n bit binary number to a string 
of that number of 1 s. 

A related probl em is to find th e greatest 
exact number of 1 s that can be written with 
a program havi ng a given number of states. It 
is known that a 3 state program can write at 
most four 1 s, and a 4 state program can 
write at mos t six. A 4 state program that 
writes six 1 s is flowcharted in figure 9, and 
listed in figure 10. The best busy beaver 
programs are not known fo r five or more 
states, however. There is a 5 state program 
that produces ten 1 s, probably the best 
possible; a 6 state one for 14 1 s; and a 
7 state one for 29. 

4 O,RA 1,R ,4 

Unary Arithmetic 

Demonstrat ions that Turing machines can 
do arithmetic are often made using the 
unary syste m fo r representing nonnegative 
integers. The number n in unary is a str ing of 
n + 1 1 s delimited by Os. Thus, unary 1 
represents the number O. If the UTM tape 
has two unary numbers separated by a single 
0, adding them is easy: change the separating 
o to 1 and take two 1 s off the end . Other 
ar ithmet ic operat ions take more ingenui ty, 
but they are all possible. 

Multiple Bit Words 

The main problem with binary informa
tion on the UTM tape is figuring out wh ere 
it starts and stops. The simplest so lution is 
to group bits into pairs (starting with loca
tion 0), so that each pair can re present one 
of four characters. Th e characters 00 and 11 
can represe nt the binary digits 0 and 1, and 
the other two, 01 and 10, can be A and B. A 
binary number of any length can be stored 
as a string of 0 and 1 characters beginning 
afte r an A and ending at a B. For textual 
data, you may prefer characters of six to 
eight bits; it 's up to you. 

Summary 

The universa l Turing machine design in 
the arti cle was aimed at low cost. Con
structed from only 15 integrated circuits, it 
is a co mpl ete general purpose sto red pro
gram computer. I ts low cost was made 
possible by the fact that only one simple 
in struction had to be impl emented. The 
single Turing machine instructi on is general 
enough, in principl e, to program any compu
tation with; although very long and ineffi
cient programs would be necessary for most 
usefu l ap pli cations. Extensions to the tape 
and state memori es, as wel l as interfaces for 
10, will prove desirable as ad ditions to this 
design; but the principles of operation are so 
simpl e that such additions shou ld be easy. If 
you are chall enged by the programming task, 
tolerant of long co mputations, and enjoy 
tinkering with parts and pieces, a UTM 
project offers a tremendous potential for 
enjoy ment.-
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COMMENTS 

initial state 

final scan state 
(infinite lo op) 



BOOK REVIEWS 

Scientific Analysis on the Pocket Calcu lator 
by jon M Smith, john Wiley & Sons, New 
York, 7975, 392 pages and one errata sheet. 
$73.75. 

Despite the art on its dust cover, this is 
not another in the profusion of books on 
how to play games on and with pocket 
calculators. (Turn it upsid e down and read 
the red print.) This claims to be the first and 
only book of its kind, and is quite sel'ious, 
except for just over one page in its appendi x. 

If you've ever used a large computer, you 
know that as expensive as they are, one of 
the largest costs is programming, whether 
you do it or buy someone else's. Sophis
ticated programs are for sale in high leve l 
languages for all sorts of scientific and 
business applications. If you want to do 
some serious but fancy th ings on a m icro
computer (probab ly not yet fully expanded 
to 65 K of working memory an d with only 
an abbreviated version of BASIC), you may 
wonder where you are. Or you may be 
trying to choose between a high priced 
calculator and a low priced microcomputer. 

This book doesn't seem to have been 
written to help you as a microcomputer 
person. But would you believe that you can 
do many advanced scientific appl ications on 
a calculator, whether or not it's program
mable, whether or not it has scientific 
notation, trigonometric functions, paren
theses and even whether or not it has any 
memory? (Of course, the more features the 
calculator has, the more advanced are the 
things it can do and the greater the ease of 
doing them.) How? All you have to do is put 
the numbers and operators (signs) in the 
right order, and you can do anyth ing that 
doesn't involve bigger or smaller numbers 
than the calculator can displ ay. Jon Smith 
has rewritten many useful formulas and 
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equations for you, but to leve ls of com
plex ity suitable to various calculators. All 
you need is patience and the skill to catch 
your mistakes. Th e author places "emphasis 
more on understanding the method and 
providing accuracy consistent with the dis
play in the pocket calculator, on a one-time 
basis." He freely admits leaning heav il y on 
Richard Hamming's Numerical Methods for 
Scientists and Engineers (McGraw-Hili, 
1973). He estimates that in use, pocket 
calculators are about four times as fast as the 
old mechanical calculators. 

Can this help you with youl' micro
computer and BASIC? If you have a cal
culatm chip and its interface working, 
unquestionably. If not, this simplification of 
procedure should help you to write BASIC 
statements, subroutines and programs more 
easily. You'll be able to put "equations" on 
a single line more often, with mme use of 
nested parentheses and fewer loops. And 
you'll probably need less memory fOl' the 
program. However, "the methods chosen 
here are not necessarily the same as th ose 
commonly used on large digital computers." 

Are you wondering how all th is is pos
sible? What's the catch 7 There's no catch. As 
you may have suspected, there had to be a 
better way. This is it. Still, this book is not 
for everyone. I t starts somewhere beyond 
where th e usual "how to use your calculator 
in the kitchen and home workshop" books 
leave off. I t is intended to help engineers and 
scientists with a good mathematical back
ground do fairly sophisticated analysis with
out a computer. Formulas are often given in 
nested parenthetical form (looking like 
onions) for approximating roots, trigono
metric functions and much more. These are 
worked out by calculator from the in side 
out. This is practical up to 10 levels of 
parentheses, up to six more than the ordi-



TOUCH TONE GENERATO R BY 
MOSTEK. MK5086N produces the 
dual-tone multi-frequency telephone 
dialing signals as used in n phones 
and auto patches. Uses inexpensive 
crystal, 1 resistor and 1 capacitor. 
80th tones are internally mixed and 
buffered to a single output - simple! 
Two additional output switches can 
control timers, transmitter, mute re
ceiver, enable audio amp, etc. Uses 

our Chomerics keyboard. Comes in 16 pin plastic DIP. 
MK5086N ... • .. • $8.95 . . . Crystol for MK5086N ••••. $1.90 
Specs for MK5086N 80¢. 
Kit of parts including etched and drilled P.C. baord and one 
of our Chomerics keyboards ...................... $19 . 95 

MCI4412 UNIVERSAL MODEM CHIP 
MCl4412 contains a complete FSK modulator and de-mod
ulator compatible with foreign and USA communications. 
(0-600 BPS) 
FEATURES: 

.On chip crystal oscillator 
· Echo suppressor disable tone generator 
• Originate and answer modes 
.Simplex, halt-duplex, and tull duplex operation 
.On chip sine wove 
. N\odem self test mode 
· Selectable data rates: 0-200 

0-300 
0-600 

.Single supply 
VDD=4 .75 to 15VDC - FL suffix 
VDD=4.75 to 6 VDC - VL suffix 

TYPICAL APPLICAT IONS: 
.Stand alone - low speed modems 
.Built - in low speed modems 
.Remote terminals, accoustic couplers 

MCI4412FL ••• • ••.•••••••.••.•.••.•••.••.••. $28.99 
MCI4412VL •...•.•.••...••..•.•..••.•. • •••. . 521.74 

6 pages of data........................ .60 

Crystal for the above • . •. .. $4.95 

MCI4411 BIT RATE GENERATOR. 
Single chip for generating selectable freq uencies for equip-
ment in data communications such as TrY, printers, CRT s .. __________ ... 

or microprocessors. Generates 14 different standard bi,t 
rates wh ich are multiplied under external control to 1 X, 
ax, 16X or 64X initial value. Operates from single +5 
volt supply. MCI4411. •••• • •• • • •.•••• •• ••..•• $11.98 
4 poges of data.. • . . • • . . . . • • . • • • . . • . • . • • • • . . . • . . • .40 
Crystal for the above .• •••• •• •••••• • .• ••..•. •• .. $4,95 

CLASS B AUDIO DRIVERS 
MC3320P and MC3321 P are pre amps and drivers fo r class B 
complementary output transistors. Self balancing allows for 
no special HFE matching of output transistors . 
MC3320P operates up to 30V, 
89db goin .•. ...... .. ... ...... ... ..•............. 52.25 

REMOTE CONTROL TRANSMITTER. MCl4422P is a 22 MC3321 P operates up to 14V, 

If your project schedules are slipping 
and you're taking lumps with high 
prices and poor service, let the guys 
at Tri-Tek put it on ice for you---

(and Happy Holidays) 

nOli 
GOLD CHIP 

Linear Integrated Circuits 

Brand new process by RCA in wh ich the aluminum metalization 
has been replaced by gold. The chip is then hermetically seal
ed. What this means to you is unprecedented reliability and 
uniformity. Plastic parts that meet mil specs!! 
Tri-Tek is proud to be the first to bring this new level of 
performance to you at SURPLUS PRICES. Why buy regrades?? 

CA301A •• Improved,general purpose op-amp,8 pin dip •• 59~ 
CA307 .• • Super 741 op-omp. 8 pin dip ••••••••••••• .• 52.; 
CA324 ••• Compensated quad ap-amp, 14 pin dip ••••• $1.80 
CA339A • • Low offset quad comparator. 14 pin dip ••. Sl.59 
CA741 C •• Fomous genera l purpose op-amp, 8 pin dip •• 45<; 
CA747C .. Genera l purpose dual op-amp, 14 pin dip ••• 82~ 
CA748C •• Externally compensated 741, 8 pin dip •••... .49<; 
CAI458 •• Genera l purpose dual op-amp. 8 pin dip ••••• 69<; 
CA3401. .Quod single supply (5-18V) op omp. 14 pin •• 89<; 

Anothe r super buy from RCA. CA555 timer. 8 pin dip. 59~ 

5 DECADE COUNTER 
MC14534BCP is a 5 decade real time counter with multiplexed 
BCD ou tputs. Can be cascaded for longer counts. Typica ll y 
5MHZ operation at 15 Vo lts. 
CMOS structure for low power consumption . 
MCI4534BCP . . • . •• . ....•....•.•..•...•.......•. $11.25 

channel ultra-sonic remote control transmitter I.C. CMOS ~~:~sg~rnb~;h::::: : ::::: ...... :: ...... :: .. : .... : .. :: ........ : ... $.l::~~ 
uses little power and only a few ex ternal pass ive compon- I •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••• ents. App lications include TV receivers, security controls, 
toys, industria l controls and locks . 16 pin DIP plastic pkg. 
MCI4422P .......•.... with specs .•.•.......•..... 511.10 

PRECISION REFERENCE AMP 
LHOO70-1 H provides a precise 10.0 volts tor use in BCD A 
to D converters or meter calibrators. Typical initial 
is .3% ("t. .03V) . Comes in TO-5 can. 
LH0070- 1H •..•.. .. •.•••. ... with specs • •.••...•.••• $5.35 

4 DIGIT COUNTER . MM74C926 is 0 4 digit counter with 
7 segment output. Carry output tor cascading and internal 
display select allows outputt ing of counter or set ot 
internal latches. 3 to 6Voperation. Great for c locks, 
event and frequency counters. 
MM74C926 - with spec sheet. ........ • .. •. ...•. • $12.00 

3 DECADE (BCD) COUNTER CHIP 
MC14553BCP consists of 3 negati ve edge triggered 
synchronous counte rs, 3 quad latches and self scan 
multiplexed, TTL compatible outputs. 
MCI4553BCP . ..... .. •.. .. •.•. .•. ••.• . • .•• $8.72 
Spec sheets . .. .. • . . .••..... •.. ..• •• ••.. •• . $.60 

TELETYPE CODE CONVERSION CHIP 
MM5220BL con verts 5 leve l Baudot into 8 level ASCII. Use 
this chip to make your old TIY talk to your new computer. 
MM5220BL .•....•.•••...••. . .••••••••••••••.•• $18.00 

Specs for the above..... .... . . .......... .. .30 

MOS TIME BASE KIT. 
Only 1" X 1.511

• Input 5 to 15 VDC, output is 60HZ 
square wave for portable or mobile clocks. PC board is 
drilled I MTBK-60HZ ..•. . ...••••••.•.•••••• $5.88 

POWER FET 
VMPI is an N channel MaS FET capable of switching 1 Amp 
in 5nSeconds. Can be used as RF power Amp lifier with 
power gain of 40 db! 
VMPI ... . . ... .. . . . . .. ... TO-3 ... • ....... .. ..... 59.75 
Specs ..... . ..... . ........ .... .. .... ... •. • •........ 60~ 

RCA 40673 duol gote MOS FET. ...• .. ...••• • ...... $1 .01 
2N 5485 N chonnel j FET ..... .. ........•••. ..•..• •• 69.; 
2N 5486 N chonnel j FET . .. .....•.. . . ..•........... 69¢ 

BtJftl2°~;v~;s Wt~lCfNtLT~r:0s~;t~,N~t~~T~~ .. $3 . 95 
LINEAR. Covers amplifiers, pre-amps, op-amps, •• $3.95 
~APPLICATIONS. Dozens of application notes and 
technical br iefs covering the use of op-amps, regulators, 
phase locked loops and audio omps ••.. . Vo l 1 .. . .. $3.25 
CMOS Gates, Flip Flops, registers, functional blocks $3 
VOLTAGE REGULATORS. A must for anyone making a 
power supply. Complete theory inc luding transformers, 
filters, heat sinks, regu lators , etc ................. $3.00 
MEMORY. Information on MaS and Bipo lar memories'~ 
RAMS, ROMS, PROMS and decoders/encoders •• ... $3.95 
I Covers periphera l drivers, level translators, 

memory and clock dri vers , sense 
and opto-couplers . .. .. . ......... . ... $3.95 

de U.S., add postage for 1.5Ibs) 

SPECIAL FUNCTIONS DATA BOOK contoins detoiled 
information for specdYlng and applYing specia l amplifiers, 
buffers, clock drivers, analog switches and D/A-A/D 
converter products . .•• .. • ....... .• .. . . .......••• $3.25 

AUDIO HANDBOOK contains detoi led disc;ussiom, 
Including complete design particulars, covering . 
areas of audio with real world design examples. 25 

10 AMP VOLTAGE REGULATOR 
MPC1000 is a 10 Amp positive vo ltage regulator ad justable 
from 2 to 35 VDC. 0.1 % line and load regulation with 
0.005% perctC temperature stability. Can be fo ld-back 
limited. Here is high current, high power with minimum 
bother. 
MPC-lOOO ..•......•....•.. ••.. .............•.. 516 .85 
Specs fo r above .. • .. • .. . ••... ••••... . • •.. ...•.. •... 60<; 

NEW NATIONAL BOOK---LINEAR A 
Takes up where Vo l I left you--AII the latest linear devices. 
Along w ith Vo l I you have a great source of application 
data on the most widely used devices as wel l as new types 
just appearing •••••••.•.•••.•......••...•..•. • ••• $3.25 

INTRODUCTION TO MICRO COMPUTERS 
New book from OSBORNE. 
The first edition of this classic was a huge success. Now, 
due to the growth of information on the subject Osborne has 
expanded the work into 2 volumes. Vo l I covers basic 
concepts, Vol II discusses real world micro computers. 
IMC-002 Vol I. .. • •.•. .. . .. • . . . ... . .............• $8.00 
IMC-002 Vo l II ••• •••••••••••••••...• ••••••. • .... $8.00 

'NOTHER NEW BOOK FROM OSBORNE. 
"8080 PROGRAMMING FOR LOGIC DESIGN" exploins 
how an assemb ly language program within a microcomputer 
system can reploce combinatorial logic ---- for logic de
signers, programmers or anyone who is interested in real and 
powerful applications of the ubiquitous 8080. 
PLD-4001 .•..••• •• ••. • .••.••.•... .• •• ••.•.•...• $8.00 

t~1 - t€k, Inc. 
We pay shipping on all orders over $10 US, $15 foreign in US funds. Orders 
under $10, please add $1 handling. Please add insurance. Master Charge 
and Bonk America cards welcome , ($20 minimum) Telephone orders may be 
p laced 11 AM to 5PM dai ly, Man thru Fri. Call 602-931-4528. Check reader 
service card or send stamp for our latest flyers packed with new and surplus 
e lectroni c components. 

6522 nOl2th 43120 avenue. 
qLenOaL€. a121Z0na 85301 

phone 60'2 - 931-6949 



nary form of equations, because the number 
of key strokes increases proportional to the 
number of terms in nested form, rather than 
proportional to the square of the number of 
terms. 

Much use is made of power series, gen-
erated by using Taylor's theorem, 
Maclaurin's theorem, Chebyshev poly-
nomials, etc. There is an interesting discus
sion of roundoff error (including a table 
with an error in computation, no doubt the 
usual academic inside joke) emphasizing the 
avoidance of subtraction of nearly equal 
numbers. 

After the first chapter, the book gets into 
fairly heavy math. Chapter 2 covers dif
ference tables, interpolation and extrapola
tion. Chapter 3 covers progressions, infinite 
and binom ial series, transformation of series, 
quadratic and cubic equations, successive 
approximation, elementary transcendental 
functions, plane and spherical triangles and 
complex variables and functions. Chapter 4 
goes on to numerical evaluation of ex
ponential, sine and cosine integrals, the 
gamma and error functions, Fresnel 

A Guided Tour of Computer Programming 
in BASIC by Thomas A Dwyer and Michael 
5 Kaufman, Houghton Mifflin Company, 
Boston, 7973,. 814 X 77, 756 pages. Paper
back $3.60. 

Although this book was written to teach 
BASIC programming to secondary school 
students, it is also an excellent book for 
adults as well as young people. Since very 
little knowledge of mathematics beyond 
basic arith metic is needed to understand the 
authors' many example programs, this is one 
of the few !3ASIC programming texts that 
can be used comfortably by people who 

30 LET C=(8/A)*100<--That's a good start. 
40 PRINT A,8,C;"%"<--We have to PRINT the answers to get OUTPUT. 
100 END 
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integrals, Legendre'S, Chebyshev, Hermite 
and Laguerre polynomials, hypergeometric 
functions and Bessel functions. The next 
three chapters take on Fourier analysis, 
numerical integration, and linear systems 
simulation (using difference equations and 
variance propagation). Chapter 8 gives 
Chebyshev and rational polynomial approxi
mations for analytic substitution. Chapter 9 
deals with determining the roots of a func
tion. Chapter 10, on statistics and proba
bility, is far simpler than the preceeding 
chapters, but here a calculator with memory 
is needed. The last two chapters, about 75 
pages, deal with the special capabilities of 
programmable pocket calculators, first in 
general and then for use in optimization. 
Four appendices cover tricks, matrix analy
sis, complex numbers and functions, and 
selected reprints from Hewlett-Packard's 
HP-35 MATH PAC for complex variable 
analysis and hyperbolic and inverse hyper
bolic functions. 

John F Sprague 
Allendale NJ-

know little mathematics beyond that taught 
through sixth grade. 

The book is organized into four parts -
"Getting Ready for the Journey" and "The 
Economy Tour," which are sufficient for 
many programming applications; and "Tech
niques for the Seasoned Traveler" and "Far 
Away Places," which contain more advanced 
programming techniques and applications. 
"Getting Ready for the Journey" features a 
comparison of minicomputers and time 
sharing computers and shows how to com
municate with each system. The procedures 
described are similar to what will be found 
in many microcomputer based systems. This 
section also has a model of what a normal 
session at a terminal might look like. The 
example session, which uses only the key 
words LET, PRINT, and END, has margin 
notes pointing to the mistakes and telling 
how to correct them. "The Economy Tour" 
shows how to use the key words PRINT, 
END, LET, INPUT, GOTO, IF ... THEN, 
STOP, FOR ... NEXT, and STEP to make 
BASIC statements and illustrates how to 
sequence statements into useful programs. 
This section concludes with one of the best 
explanations I have seen on how to use 
paper tapes. "Techniques for the Seasoned 
Traveler" explains and illustrates the key 
words DIM, REM, TAB, READ ... DATA, 
RESTORE, GOTO ... OF ... , ON ... 
GOTO · ... , and GOSUB ... RETURN as 
well as the functions SQR, INT, ABS, and 



We took everything we learned from sell ing 4Kx 8 RAM boards for 
the past year, added some of this year's circuit tricks, and 
came up wi th ECONORAM --- a memory board that is even more re
markable due to its low price. We've engineered this with the 
user in mind, giving you several benefits: 
* 3 regulators to share power loa"d, plus optimized thermal de

sign, means a cooler running microcomputer 
* Typical current consumption of under 750 rna gives your power 

supply a break 
* Fast --- Zero wai t states 
* All TTL support ICs are latest Low Power Schottky 
* For rei iable and unambiguous data transfer, all 

data 1 ines, and outputs are buffered for minimum 
maximum output capability 

* Power-on clear included 

types 
addresses, 

loading and 

All these features are packed on to an Al tai r-sized, industrial 
quality double-sided PC board, with sockets for all ICs, 7 tan
talum capacitors for power supply decoupling, and plenty of by
pass capacitors---39 of them, in fact, as well as a logic print 
and instructions. 

also available assembled $129.95 
Our popular ECONORAM 4K][ 8 RAM board is now available 
~8s~mbled, tested, . and warranteed for one year. Plug 
lot lon to your A1talor or IMSAI and enjoy the same per
formance that h~s made the kit such a success---guar
anteed zero walot states and current drain of 750 rnA 
or less; on board regulation, easy address selection , 
and lots more. 

f!:~~~r~~I!~!i~~~~;~:~~~;!~ I 
available is a 2K x 8 version if you don' t ~eed a::: 
full 4K. LOW POWER: 8K board requires \A @ 5V, & ::~ 
150 .ma @ -12V. Buffered addresses for lightest :~: 
loadlong, buffered outputs for maximum drive . Ki t ::: 
includes sockets, double - sided quality PC board, ::: 

~~o~~:~d i ~e~~~~;~It ;~g~~v~r~~t do a~~e i~~~~~~~t~~~ · III 
8K X 8 BOARD $269,95 

$189,95 
............ ...•.. ...•... ....... ';':-:- :-. ''; '; . .;.:-: .-:.:-:." "< -:<. :- :- :-:-:-: .;.;.: 

We took our ECONOROM board kit, but instead of including 
blank EROMs, these are progranvned with assembler, editor, & 
monitor routines for the 8080. This is a valuable first step 
if you're trying toget away from machine language programing. 
There's not really enough room here to fully describe all the 
functions of the software ... but if you send us $2.95 (refund
able with order), we'll send you our software packet that in
cludes instructions listing, schematic, and assembly data. 

74LS 77L 
00 $0.36 30 $0.36 132 $1.50 175 $1.35 
01 0.36 32 0.38 138 1.38 221 1 . 38 
02 0.36 37 0.53 139 1 . 38 240 1.88 
04 0.42 38 0 . 53 155 1 . 38 257 1.25 
08 0 . 38 42 1.25 157 1.25 258 1.38 } lY1 AM REGULATED, SHORT-PROOF, THERMAL-:~~ 10 0.36 74 0.56 160, 161, 273 2.25 ~~~: ::: 2 PLY LIMITED. HALF AN AMP CONTIN-::: 11 0 . 38 75 0.85 162, 163= 283 1.20 ::: 

::: UOUS, OR AMP INTERMITTENT. ::: 20 0.36 109 0.60 $1.85 ea. 367 1.00 ::: 
::: SAVE YOURSELF THE HEADACHE od: 21 0.38 124 2.50 168 1. 87 368 1. 00 ::: 

:i~ ~R SJFRIES ~;~ ~:~~~G PSA:R:T~S: :Y~~: ~ A ~~ T ;~~ 0 :~7; :~i.:.".1t:.:.:.:.:.~.Jl::::::: :::::::::::~lt::::::~:;:}1::: :::::::.:.: .:.:HI.:.:.:.t.:.?i:.:.:.:.:.:;:;:;:;~.3i;:;:;:;t1t:;:;:I:1 

I'~;~::~;~;:;;~;;i;[~:~;:;;~~~::>,~:::,~:::~:::'::~~i ® ffi @) ill @ 00 ~ I 
::: ~~~l w~~~ i;I~~; :~~ ~U~~\: BILL GODBOUT ELECTRONICS \\\ 
'.' . .,. BOX 2355, OAKLAND AIRPORT, CA 94614 ::: 
::: Altair peripherals. R'o'~R~::::,': ::.::: 
::: Wire wrap part # 1.5t..=V~1.5 
~:: S-IOOWW. Solder- ~f[j'I~~R~9f[j'1lO'l ~:.~.':~:. TERMS: Add 50.; handling to orders under $10. Cal :~: 
::: tail part # S 100ST ~~lJ'\..IlJ'\..I1.5~ U ~lnj res add sales tax. No COD orders. Place credit ::: 

:': CO~IE AND GET ~E~I. .. · $5 EACI~I == $ ijFOR 5 :i: ~:I~i~~dg~j~~~~~~i~~r~:u~~~ Mastercharge®) by iii 

liiiiQin~iiiilm;iii'i:iiii"iifiiil'FivE/$1'0"~'="01 
:::; NOTE: These chip sets come with ICs &··pinout sheet ::: NOTE: Both chip sets include PACE DATA PACKET ::~ ; Standard ~:~: 

i·j 8008 CHIP SET :.' PACE CHIP SET ::: ~~~:~~c~ !:: 

::: $29.97 I f/Jc,\al! $95 :::: T03 SOCKETS ::: 
::: (1) 8008 CPU (8) 2102s (1) 5203 2K EROM .;.:. /"'t (1) PACE CPU (4) OS3608 (1) OS0026 :.: ..................................................................................................... :.: 
::: ::: iJf (1) OM88 37 (2) 5204 ROMs :rpAC··E········ .. ·····t 
I! 8080'$~~Jb SET IIDELUXE$h~CE SETlpACKE,.1 

Includes 1-8080A + 8-2102Lls. All memories in our ~:~ (1) PACE CPU (4) OS3608 (1) OS0026 ::: Learn about this powerful 16 r 
~~: chip s ets are LOIf power and guaranteed 450 ns. ::: (1) DM8837 (32) 2102s (4) 5204 ROMs } bit CPU for $2.50 . 80 pp . :::; 
.;..;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.:.;.;.;.;.:.:.;.;.;.:.: .... ;.:.;.:.;.:.:.;.;.:.:.;.:.;.;.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;,,;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.:.:.;.:;:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:;:};:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;,::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;;:::: 



RND. "Far Away Places" has nine applica
tion programs - two dealing with data 
analysis, two on nonnumeric uses of com
puters, a simulation, a game, and three 
business-oriented examples. The system 
commands RUN, LIST, SCR, BYE, PUNCH, 
TAPE, and KEY are presented early in the 
book with a careful exp lanation of the 
differences among system commands, key 
words in BASIC, and BASIC statements. 

The authors stress interactive computing 
throughout the book and also use an inter
active, conversational sty le to communicate 
their ideas to the reader. The 31 sections in 
the book contain pencil and paper questions 
for the reader to answer, exercises where the 
reader is asked to pretend that he or she is a 
computer and RUN (on paper) examp le 
programs, interesting exp loratory programs 
to be executed on line, and brief reviews of 
previously presented ski ll s and concepts. The 
authors know precisely where the program
ming novice may become confused and offer 
frequent "morals," "notices," "notes," 
"practical rules," and "formal rules," all of 
whiCh are highlighted in red boxes. For 
example, in the f irst part of the book the 
reader is reminded to press RETURN at the 
end of each program line and to SCRatch 
an old program before typing a new one. 
Later the reader is shown what can happen 
when one tries to INPUT a common fraction 
as numeric data. Care is taken to introduce 
precise computer language and to exp lain it 
using everyday term inology. Many BASIC 
statements are exp lained by te lling how they 
could be said in English. 

Good use is made of analogies and 
examp les in explaining how computers 
operate, how to use key words, and how to 
write BASIC statements. For instance, IF 
... THEN statements are compared to a bus 
driver who "loops" through his route 10 
times, keeping tl·ack of the number of loops 
with a counter, before returning to the 
garage. In using this book, the reader is 
graduall y taken from an instructor
dominated learning mode to a dual learning 
mode and on to a so lo mode as he or she 
reads from page 1 to page 156. For example, 
the first on-line activity is to enter, li st, and 
run a prepared program; other exercises 
require the reader to modify and improve 
given programs; later in the book the reader 
is asked to write h is or her own programs to 
carry out specified tasks. 

This book has a number of distinctive 
features which facilitate learn ing BASIC 
programm ing: 

1. No partial programs which cou ld mis
lead the reader are given. Every 
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examp le of a BASIC key word or a 
BASIC statement is imbedded in a 
complete, executable program with 
samp le output. 

2. The book is very we ll organized. Large 
type is used throughout. Engaging red 
and black cartoon-like illustrations 
abound. (See one such reproduced in 
black and white on paJge 122.) Callouts 
boxed in red with arrows pointing to 
program lines are used to explain 
BASIC statements. Things are easy to 
locate by eithel· browsing through the 
book, using the Contents, or looking 
through the Index and Summary in 
the back of the book. Selected answers 
and hin ts for the exercises are grouped 
near the end of the book. 

3. Typical idiosyncracies due to the par
ticular computer system bei ng used are 
pointed out as they are encountered. 

4. In each short section the pel·son using 
the book is required to go to a 
terminal and become an active par
ticipant in interactive computing. 

5. Most of the example programs are 
both interesting and practical. 

6. BASIC key words and programming 
tech niques are introduced when they 
are needed to make the computer 
carry ou t desi red tasks. The au thors 
also explain why a "bu ll dozer" tech
nique such as using GOSUB . .. 
RETURN may be preferable to a 
"shovel" technique such as using 
GOTO. Flowcharting is pl·esented not 
as an end in itself but as a useful tool 
to organize and exp lain programs. 

This book has few shortcomings. How
evel·, an explanation cou ld be given as to 
why a switch is made ear ly in the book hom 
numbering program lines ·1, 2, 3, ... , n to 
numbering them 10, 20, 30, ... , 10n. 
Several of the programs that illu strate the 
use of bulldozer type BASIC key words 
could be clarified by inserting additiona l 
callouts to certain sections within each 
program. 

In summary, this is one of the best of the 
several score BASIC programming books and 
manuals on the market, and it is certainly 
the most interesting of them al l. Even after 
programming in BASIC for many years I stil l 
enjoyed reading this interesting book. If you 
are about to se lect a book for use in teaching 
and learning BASIC be sure to consider 
Guided Tour. 

Frederick H Bell 
Coordinator, Mathematics Education Programs 

University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh PA 15260-



FAIRCHILC ANNOUNCES THE FAIRCHILC 

SOLID STATE TECHNOLOGY KIT 
• FOR THE EXPERIMENTER WITH TASTE FOR "STATE OF THE ART" PRODUCTS 
• COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS ARE PRINTED ON THE BACK OF EACH TECHNOLOGY KIT 

FTK0020 

PN FT KOO20 • 
TECHNOLOGY 
SOLID STATE 

K 

TEN REO LEO lAMPS 

T ECHNOLOGY BY 

F=AIRCHILO 

CARD FRONT 

DIGITS 

FTKOOOl 0.5" High Common Cathode Digit 
FTKOO02 0.5" High Common Anod e Digit 
FTKOO03 .357" High Common Cathode Digit 
FTKOO04 0.8" High Common Cathode Dig it 
FTKOO05 0.8 " High Common Anode Digit 

0.8" HIGH DISPLAY ARRAYS 

FTK0010 12 Hour, 3% Digit Clock Display 
FTKOOll 24 Hour, 4 Digit Clock Displ ay 

LED LAMPS 

FTK0020 10 Red LED Lamps 
FTK0021 5 Mixed Colored LED Lamps 
FTK0022 10 LED Mounting Clips 

FTK0020 
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CARD BACK 

$1.00 FTK0040 
1.00 FTK0041 
.75 FTK0042 

2.00 
2.00 

FTK0050 
FTK0051 

7.00 
8.00 

FTK0400 

1.00 FTK0401 
1.00 
1.00 FTK0402 

FTK0023 5 Three Piece LED Mounting Adapters 1.00 

PHOTO TRANSISTORS FTK0403 

FTK0030 5 Flat Lens Photo Transistors 1.00 FTK0405 
FTK0031 5 Round Lens Photo Transistors 1.00 
FTK0032 3 Flat Lens Photo Darlingtons 1.00 
FTK0033 3 Round Lens Photo Darlingtons 1.00 FTK0106 

FTK0106 

• SOLlI) S'I'.\TE 

TECHNOLOGY KIT 
automobile clock 

I=AIRCHILC 

CARD FRONT 

PHOTO AR RAYS 

9-Element Tape Reader Array 
12-Element Card Reader Array 
Reflective Opto Coupler 

COUPLERS 

3 General Purpose Opto Couplers 
Darlington Opto Coupler 

MOS CLOCK CIRCUITS 

16.00 
24.00 
4.00 

1.00 
1.00 

Digital Clock / Calendar Circuit 7.00 
(FCM7001 ) 

Digital Clock/ Calendar w ith BCD 7.00 
Outputs (FCM7002) 

Direct Drive Digital Clock Circuit 5.00 
with AC Output (FCM3817A) 

Direct Drive Digital Clock Circuit 5 .00 
with DC Output (FCM3817D) 

Direct Drive Digital Clock/Calendar 6.00 
Circui t (FCM7015) 

KITS 
Automobile Clock Kit 40.00 

,.....------------------------"'1 . DEALER 'S AND WHOLE-• THESE PRODUCTS ARE 

PACKAGED FOR 

OUTSTANDING WALL 

DISPLAY APPEARANCE 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. $5 .00 Min . Order. U.S. Funds. 
California Residents - Add 6% Sales Tax 

SALER 'S INQUIRIES 

INVITED - PRICE 

LIST AVAILABLE. 

• FULL ~AIRCHILC 

PRODUCT LINE 

TO FOLLOW 

~ Send a 2411 Stamp (postage) lor a Free 1977 Catalog 

~o.,~~;'~'Y rI ?It & s 
1 021-A HOWARD AVE., SAN CARLOS, CA. 94070 

PHONE ORDERS WELCOME - (415) 592-8097 

• BUY WITH PRIDE THE 

PRODUCTS BUILT BY 

THE INDUST.R .. Y' .. S_ .... _~ 
LEADER _~AIRCHIL..C 



7400N TTL 
SN7400N .16 SN7459A .25 
SN7401N .16 SN7460N .22 SN74154N 1.00 
SN7402N .21 SN7470N A5 SN74155N .99 
SN7403N .16 SN7472N 3' SN74156N .99 
SN7404N .18 SN7473N .37 SN74157N .99 
SN740SN .24 SN7474N .32 SN74160N 1.25 
SN7406N 20 SN7475N .50 SN74161N .99 
SN7407N .29 SN7476N 32 SN74163N .99 
SN7408N .25 SN7479N 5.00 SN74164N 1.10 
SN7409N .25 SN74BON .50 SN74165N 1.10 
SN7410N .18 SN7482N .98 SN74166N 1.25 
SN7411H .30 SN7483N .70 SN74167N 5.50 
SN7412N .33 SN7485N .89 SN74170N 2,10 
SN741JN .45 SN7486N .39 SN74172N B.95 
SN7414N .70 SN7488N 3.50 SN74173N 1.50 
SN7416N .35 SN7489N 2.25 SN74174N 1.25 
SN7417N . 35 SN7490N .45 SN74175N .99 
SN7420N .21 SN7491N .75 SN74176N .90 
SN7421N .33 SN7492N .49 SN74177N .90 
SN7422N . 49 SN7493N .49 SN741BON .99 
SN7423N .37 SN7494N . 79 SN741B1N 2.49 
SN7425N .29 SN749SN .79 SN74182N .95 
SN7426N .29 SN7496N .89 SN74184N 1.95 
SN7427N .37 SN7497N 4.00 SN74185N 2.20 
SN7429N A2 SN74100N 1.00 SN74186N 15.00 
SN7430N .26 SN74107N . 39 SN74187N 6.00 
SN74J2N 31 SN74 121N .3' SN74188N 3.95 
SN7437N .27 SN74122N .3' SN74190N 1.19 
SN743BN .27 SN74123N .70 SN74191N 1.25 
SN7439N .25 SN74125N .50 SN74192N .89 
SN7440N .15 SN74126N .60 SN14193N 89 
SN7441N .89 SN74132N 1.09 SN74194N 1.25 
SN7442N 59 SN741J6N .95 SN74195N .75 
SN7443N .75 SN74141N 1.15 SN74 196N 1.2.5 
SN7444N .75 SN74142N 400 SN74197N 75 
SN7445N .75 SN7414JN '.50 SN7419BN 1.75 
SN7446N .81 SN74144N 4.50 SN74199N 1.75 
SN7447N .69 SN74145N 1.15 SN74200N 5.59 
SN7448N .79 SN74147N 2.35 SN74279N .90 
SN7450N .26 SN74148N 2.00 SN74251N 1.79 
SN7451 N .27 SN74150N 1.00 SN74284N 6.00 
SN7453N .27 SN74151N .79 SN74285N 6.00 
SN7454N .20 SN74153N .89 SN74367N .75 

MANY OTHERS AVAIlABLE ON REaUEST 
20% Discount for 100 Combined 74oo's 

C04000 .25 CMOS 74C04N 75 
C04001 25 74Cl0N 65 
C04002 .25 C04035 1.85 74C20N 65 
CD4006 2.50 CD4040 2.45 74C30N .65 
CD4007 15 CD4042 1.90 74G42N 2.15 
C04009 .59 C04044 1.50 74C73N 1.50 
C04010 .59 CD4046 2.51 74C74 1.15 
C04011 25 CD4G47 2.75 74C90N 3.00 
C04012 25 CD4049 .79 74C95N 2.00 
C04013 .47 C04050 79 74CI07N 1.25 
CD4016 .56 C04051 2.95 74CI51 2.90 
CD4017 1.35 CD4053 2.95 74Cl54 ' .00 
CD4019 .55 CD4060 3.25 74C157 2.15 
CD4020 1.49 C04066 1.75 74CI60 3.25 
CD4022 1.25 CD4069 45 74CI61 3.25 
C04023 .25 CD4071 .45 74CI63 3.00 
CD4024 I.SO . C04081 45 74CI64 3.25 
CD4025 .25 C04511 2.50 74C173 2.60 
CD4027 69 CD4518 2.50 74CI93 2.75 
CD4028 1.65 C"'566 3.00 74CI95 2.75 
C04029 2.90 74COON 39 MC404~ ' .50 
CD4030 65 74C02N .55 MCI4016 

LM30IH .35 LINEAR LM I351N 1.65 
LM301CN .35 LMI414N 1.75 
LM302H .75 LMI458C .65 
LM304H 1.00 LM370N 1.1 .5 LMI496N .95 
LM305H .95 LM373N 3.25 LMI556V 1.85 
LM307CN .35 LM377N ' .00 LM211IN 1.95 
LM308H 1.00 LM3BON 1.39 LM290IN 2.95 
LM30SCN 1.00 LM390CN 1.05 LM3065N .69 
LM309H 1.10 LM381N 1.79 LM3900N .55 
LM309K .99 LM382N 1.79 LM3905N .60 
LM310CN 1.15 NESOIK 8.00 LM3909 1.25 
LM311H .90 NE510A 6.00 LM5556N 1.85 
LM311N .90 NE53IH 3.00 MC5558V 1.00 
LM318CN 1.50 NE536T 6.00 LM7525N .90 
LM319N 1.30 NE540L 6.00 LM7535N 1.25 
LM320K·5 1.35 NE5SON .79 8038B 4.95 
lM320K-5.2 1.35 NE555v .45 LM75450 .49 
LM320K-12 1.35 NE560B 5.00 75451CN .3' 
LM320K-15 1.35 NE561B 5.00 75452CN .3' 
1M320T-5 1.75 NE562B 5.00 75453CN .3' 
lM320T-5 .2 1.75 NE565H 1.25 75454CN 39 
LM320T·8 1.75 NE565N 1.75 75491CN .79 
l M320T-12 1.75 NE566CN 1.25 75492CN .89 
LM320T·15 1.75 NE567H 1.95 75494CN .89 
LM320T-18 1.75 NE567\' 1.50 RCA LINEAR 
lM320T-24 1.75 LM703CN .45 CA3013 2.1 5 
lM323K·5 9.95 lM709H .29 CA3032 2.56 
LM324N 1.80 l M709N .29 CA3035 2.48 
LM339N 1.70 LM710N .79 CA3039 1.35 
LM340K-5 1.95 LM711N .39 CA3046 1.30 
LM340K-6 1.95 l M723H .55 CA3059 3.25 
l M340K·8 1.95 lM723H .55 CA3060 3.25 
LM340K-12 1.95 LM733N 1.00 CA3080 .65 
LM340K-15 1.95 LM739N 1.00 CA30al 2.00 
lM340K-18 1.95 lM741CH .35 CA3082 2.00 
LM340K-24 1.95 LM741CN .35 CA3083 1.60 
LM]40T·5 1.75 LM74114N .39 CA3086 .65 
lM340T·6 1.75 LM747H .79 CA3oa9 3.75 
LM340T·8 1.75 LM747N .79 CA3091 10.20 
lM340T·12 1.75 LM748H .3' CA3123 2.15 
LM340T-15 1.75 LM748N 3' CA3130 1.39 
LM340T-18 1.75 LMI303N .90 CA3140 1.25 
LM340T-24 1.75 LMI304N 1.19 eA3600 
LM350N 1.00 LMI305N 1.40 RC4194 
LM351CN .65 LM1307N .65 RC4195 

74LS02 TTL "LS151 
74lS03 .65 74LSI53 
74LS04 79 74LSI57 
74Ls05 . 65 "74ls162 
74Lsoa 2.19 74LSI63 
74Lsl0 2.49 74LsI64 
74LSI3 .65 74L5175 
74LSI4 1.25 74LSI81 
74Ls20 1.25 74LsJ90 
74LS26 1.25 74LsI91 
74lS27 2.19 74LS192 
74LS28 1.89 74LsI93 
74ls30 .65 74LSI94 
74Ls32 .65 74Ls195 
74LS40 .65 74Ls257 
74LS51 1.55 74LS260 
74LS55 .65 74lS279 

1.89 

SINGLE 
GAME 

4 GAMES 
IN ONE 

GAMES INCLUDED IN SUPER PONG ARE: 
• PONG • CATCH 
• SUPER PONG • HANDBALL 

FEATURES OF PONG ANOSUPER PONG 
• Incr!Jl1enlal speed on vol1ey.; increases excil(J11e1lt. 
• Piayinofield adiusts lo anv SiZ6 screen. 
• G;wneappearsincoiororinblack.&while. dependinoonielevis ion set. 
• Urvnistakable ··PO N G·· sound accanpanles each volley . 
• Dioitalscorino IIa:;hes on lh~screen belween each point. 
. 2 player challenoe or Solitaire 
• Hooks upsillply 10 anymodellelevisionset: the screen actually becomes the plaVln{llield . 
• EnQlish and other lechniqurs can be \fied to make any rnf'ffil>tr 01 the l;wnily a Pono champion . 
• BanelY operated by 4sile ' · 0" f!a:;hliQht bat1eries included with the Unit. 

AC Adaptor (El iminates $9.95 

125'·dla. • XC209 A" 101S1 XC111 
XC209 Green 4~1 

DISCRETE LEOS 
XCI 11 

XC209 Orange 4/$1 XCIII 
XCll1 

• 200"dIB . 185"dll . .200"dla. 
XC22 A" 10/$1 XC526 A" 101$1 XC556 n" 10/$1 
XC22 Green 4~1 XC526 Green 4/S1 XC556 Green 7/S1 
XC22 Yellow 41$1 XC526 Yellow 41S1 XC556 Yellow 71$1 
XC22 Orange 4/S1 XC526 Orange 4/S1 XC556 Orange 7~1 

SSl-22 AT 41$1 XC526 Clear 4/S1 XC556 Clear ml 

.90" dla . 
A" 101$1 
Green 4/$1 
Yellow 4/S1 
Orange 4/S1 

.085' dll . 
"V50 
.085" dia. Micro 
red LEO 
6~1 

OL707 .. DISPLAY LEOS • lll338 

TYPE POLARITY HT TYPE POLARITY 
MAN 1 CommonAllOde .270 2.95 MAtl3620 Common Anode-orange 
MAN 2 5 x 7 001 Marli~ .300 4.95 MAtl 3540 Common Cathode·orange 
MAN 3 CommanCathode . 125 .3' MAti 4710 Common Anode·Red 
MAN4 CommonCalhode . 187 1.95 Ol70t Common Anode-led ~ 
MAN 7 CommanAnodc JOO 1.25 OL704 Common Cathode 
MAN 7G Common Anade-oreen 300 1.95 01707 Common Anode 
MAN 7Y Common Anode·yellaw 300 1.95 DL 728 Common Cathode 
MAN 52 Common Anodc·Oleen .JOO 1.75 DL 747 Common Anode 
MAN 64 Common Anode-red .400 1.75 DL750 Cornman Calhodc 
MAN 72 Common Anode 300 1.25 DL33B Camnwn Calhode 
MAN 74 Common Cathodc .JOO 1.50 fND70 Common Catholic 
MAN 82 Common Anode·yellow .300 1.75 FND503 Common Cathode 
MAN 84 Common Calhode·ycllow .JOO 1. 75 FND507 Common Anode 

8 pin 
14pin 
16pin 
18 pin 
22 pin 

'-24 
S.17 
.20 
.22 
29 
37 

14 pin S.27 
16pin 3D 
18 pin .35 
24 pin .49 

8prn 5.30 
14 pin .35 
16 pin 38 
18pin .52 

25·49 
.16 
.19 
.21 
.28 
36 

25 
.27 
32 
A5 

27 
32 
35 
47 

SO-IOO 

'
:0; • - ~~~:~ "'I"""T'T"T 35 pin 

.27 40 pin 
.35 SOLOERTAIL STANDARD (TtN) .24 
.25 
.30 
A2 

28 pin 
36 pin 
40 pin 

SOLDERTAI L STANDARD (GOLD) .24 . _ 24 Pin 
.29 28 pin 
32 ... . "I · . i 36 pin 

.43 40 pin 

WIRE WRAP SOCKETS (GOLD) LEVEL # 3 
.37 
37 

.41 

.62 .. - 24 pin 
28 pin 
36 pin 
40 pin 

1·24 
S.38 

.45 

.60 
6J 

$ .99 
1.39 
1.59 

$. 70 
1.10 
1.75 
1.75 

51 .05 
1.40 
1.59 
1.75 

HT 
.300 
.300 
AOO 
300 
JOO 
300 

.500 
600 

.600 

. 110 

.250 

.500 
500 

25-49 
.37 

." .59 

.62 

.90 
1. 25 
1.45 

.63 
1.00 
1.40 
1.59 

95 
1.25 
1.45 
1.55 

1.75 
1.75 
1.95 
1.85 
1.50 
1.50 
2.95 
2.25 
2.49 

.99 

.75 
1.00 
1.00 

.36 
A3 
.58 
.61 

.81 
1.15 
1.30 

.57 

.90 
1.26 
1.45 

.85 
1.10 
1.30 
1.40 

o :!~lf ;:~r' INIO tl 
I'a., Numh~r WSU·30 $5. ea . 

0I1NDAN D HOlDWI'I ~ 
t:\ 'l AU OWl_II_MINAI (37 

I
~ IU.Nuocrwru 

UOOI 1Dru.N~ 

0(ONNfCTrONrlNr~H r D 

ASST. 1 Sea. 

ASST. 2 5 ea. 

ASST. 3 Sea. 

ASST. 4 Sea . 

ASST. 5 Sea. 

ASST. 6 Sea. 

ASST. 7 Sea . 

ASST. 8R 

XR·2206KA Kit 

10 OHM 12 OHM 
27 OHM 33 OHM 

68 OHM B20HM 
180 OHM 220 OHM 

470 OHM 560 OHM 
1.2K 1.5K 

3.3K 3.9K 
8.2K 10K 

22K 27K 
56K 6" 

150K lBOK 
390K 470K 

1M 1.21.1 
2.71.1 3.31.1 

$17.95 

150HM 18 OHM 
39 OHM 47 OHM 

100 OHM 120 OHM 
270 OHM 330 OHM 

680 OHM 820 OHM 
UK 2.2K 

4.7K 5.6K 
12K 15K 

33< 39< 
82K lOOK 

220K 270K 
560K 680K 
1.51.1 LaM 
3.91.1 4.71.1 

PHASE lOCKEO LOOPS WAVEFORM GENERATORS 
XR-210 5.20 XR-205 8.40 
XR·215 6.60 XR·220SCP 4.49 
XR-567CP 1.95 XA-2207CP 3.65 
XR ,567CT 1.70 

22 OHM 
56 OHM "4 WATT 50/. "'- 50PCS. 

150 OHM 
390 OHM 114 WATT 5% '" SOPCS. 

1K 
27< 1/4 WATT 5% '" 50PCS. 

6.8K 
18K 1/4 WATT 5% ~ 50 PCS. 

'" 120K "4 WATT 5% "" 50 PCS, 

330K 
a20K "4 WATT 5'YR " SO pes . 

2.2M 
5.6M 1/4 WATT 5°/ . .. SOPCS. 

$10.95 ea . 
$27.95 

STEREO DECODERS MISCElLANEOUS 
XR'13IOCP $3.20 XR-2211CP 6.70 
XR·1310EP 3.20 XR-4136 2.00 
XR·lBOOP 3.20 XR-I468 3.85 
XR·2567 2.99 XR-1488 5.80 

XR·1489 ' .80 

Atl Advertised Pri ces Good Thru December 
Sati sfaction Guaranteed. $S. OO Min. Ordar. U.S. Funds. 
Ca liforn ia Residents - Add 6% Sales Tar - Data Sheets 25¢ each 

~ Send a 24~ Stamp (postage) lor a Free 1977 Cata log 

,,~~~~~-t~p rI ?1{ & S 
1021 -A HOWARD AVE., SAN CARLOS, CA. 94070 

PHONE ORDERS WELCOME - 592-8097 

.~~ --·~·~t--~t~--t~ 
;.~-. - ON OFF ON 221 2.95 2.55 1.87 1.70 

:::: ON NONE ON 223 2.952 .151.58 1.43 

'71115195 

TYPE VOLTS W PAICE TYPE VOLTS W PRICE 
IN746 3.3 'oom 411 .00 IN4005* 600 PIV lAMP 1011.00 
IN751A 5.1 JOOm 4/1.00 IN4006* 800 PIV I AMP 10/1.00 
IN752 5.6 ,oom 411.00 IN4007* 1000 PIV I AMP 10/1.00 
IN753 6.2 .00m 411 .00 IN3600 50 200m 6!1 .00 
IN7s.l 6.8 'oom 4/1.00 \tl4148 75 10m 1511 .00 
IN959 8.2 <OOm arl.OO lN4154 35 10m 12/1 .00 
IN965B 15 400m 411.00 lN4305 75 25M 20/1.00 
IN52325.6 500m 28 lN4734 5.6 1. " IN5234 6.2 500m 28 IN47355.2 1. 28 
lN52356.8 SOOm 28 IN4736 6.8 1. 28 
1N52367.5 SOOm 28 IN~738 8.2 1. 28 
IN456 25 40m 6/1.00 lN4742 12 1. 28 
lN458 150 7m 611.00 IN4744 15 1. 28 
IN485A 180 10m 511.00 lN1183 50PIV 35 AMP 1.60 
IN4001 50P1V I AMP 12/1 .00 IN118~ looPIV ~5 AMr 1.70 
IN4002 100 PIV 1 AMP 12/1.00 INl185 150l"'rV 35 AMP 1.50 
IN4003 200 PIV I AMP 12/1.00 IN1185 200 PIV 35 AMP 1.80 
lN4004 400PN I AMP 12/1.00 tNI188 400PIV 35 AMP 300 

SCR AND FW BRIDGE RECTIFIERS 
C36D 15A@400V SCA $1 .95 
C38M 35A@200V SeR 1.95 
2N2328 1.6A@200V SeA .50 
MDA980-1 25A@5011 FW BRIDGE REC. 1.95 
MDA980-J 25N@2oo11 FW BRIDGE REC 1.95 

MPSA.05 ""00 TRANSISTORS ~ISI 00 
~ ·$1 00 MPSA06 ""00 PN3561 3:$1.00 ~!51 00 2N2219A. JISUlO PN3568 4iSl00 ~iS1 00 2N2221 4151.00 PN3569 41$100 41$100 2N2222A 5111.00 , 2N310-: 

5" 00 ~ 
~151 00 2N2359 ""00 2N3705 5'$1 00 51$100 2N2369A 41$1.00 2N3706 5,.5100 ~ ISI 00 ft12415 51$100 2N3707 SlS100 41$100 2N2484 4151 .00 51$100 41S1 OO 2N2906A 41$100 , 65 415100 2N2907A 5lSloo " 00 5 21<2925 51S1OO 5,'51 00 21<3053 21$100 41$100 2NJ055 , 89 

41$1 00 MJE3(l55 51.00 41$100 MJE2955 $125 3'51 00 2N3392 51$1.00 
2N3398 51$1.00 

CAPACITOR so VOLT CERAMIC 
DISC CAPACITORS 

I·' 10·4950·100 I·' 10·4950-100 
10pi .05 .04 .03 .OOIJ.LF 05 .OJ .035 
22p! .05 .04 .03 .0047J.1F .05 .OJ .035 
47pl .05 .04 .03 .0IJ.lF .05 .OJ .035 

lOOp! .05 .OJ .03 .022J.1F .06 .05 .04 
220pt .05 .04 03 .047J.Lf .06 .05 .1J.1 
470p! .05 .04 .035 . IJ.LF .12 09 .075 

100 IIOLT MYLAR FILM CAPACITORS 
.OOlml .12 .10 .07 .022ml .13 . 11 .08 
.0022 .12 .10 .07 .047mt .21 . 17 .13 
0047mf .12 .10 .07 .lml .27 .23 17 
.Olm! .12 .10 .07 .22m' .33 .27 .22 

+20% DIPPED TAHTALUMS (SOLJ OI CAPACITORS 
.1/3511 .28 .23 .17 1.5/3511 .30 .26 .21 
.15/35V .28 .23 .17 2.2/2511 31 .27 .22 
.221J5V .28 .23 .17 3.J125V .31 .27 .22 
.33/35V .28 .23 .17 4.712511 .32 .28 .23 
.47/JSV 28 23 .17 5.8/25V .36 .31 .25 
.68/3511 .28 .23 .17 10125V AO .35 .29 

1.0135V .28 23 .17 15125V .63 .50 .40 
MINIATURE ALUMINUM ElECTROLmC CAPACITORS 

Alla l Lnd R.dl., l nd 
47/5011 .15 .13 .10 .47/2511 . 15 . 13 .10 

1.0/50V .16 .14 . 11 .47/5OV .16 ." . 11 
3.J150V 15 .13 .10 1.0116V .15 13 .10 
4.7125V .16 ." .12 1.0/2511 .16 " .11 

1012511 .15 .13 .10 1.0/50V .16 ." . 11 
10/5011 .16 ." .12 4.7/16V .15 . 13 .10 
2212511 .17 .15 .12 4.7125V .15 . 13 .10 
2215011 .24 .20 .18 4.7/50V .16 . 14 .11 
47/2511 .19 .17 .15 10/1611 ." .12 .09 
4715011 .25 .21 .19 1012511 .15 . 13 .10 

lOO/25V 24 .20 .18 10/5011 .16 ." .12 
100/5DV 35 .30 .28 47/50V .24 .21 .19 
22012511 .32 .28 .25 100116V .19 .15 ." 220/50V ." .41 3B l00125V .24 .20 .18 
470/25V .33 29 .27 lOO/5DV .35 .30 .28 

lOOOl16V .55 .50 A5 220116V .23 .17 .16 
2200/16V .70 .62 .55 47012511 .31 .28 .26 



. -"..jt-M !CRYSTALS I~~--
- . -L~THESE FREQUENCIES ONLY I ~ L 

Pan Ii Frequency Case/Slyle rca 
cm 1.000 MHz HC331U 55.95 
CV2A 2.000 MHz HC331U 55.95 
CV3A ' .000 MHz HC ,81U 54.95 
CY7A 5.000 MHz HC,81U 54.95 
CV,2A '0 .000 MHz HC,81U 54.95 
CY14A 14 .31818 MHz HC18U $4.95 
CV19A 18.000 MHz HC t8/U $4.95 
CY22A 20 .000 MHz HC,8N 5'.95 

BOBOA 
$34.95 

BOOB 
50'" 
SOBOA 

MICROPROCESSOR COMPONENTS 

~
._ ICB RADI~ 

8080 SUPPORT DEVICES 
B212 B BIT INPUT/OUTPUT PORT FOR B080 
8216 NON INTERRUPT BI·D IRECT IONAL BUS DRIVER 
B224 CLOCK GENERATOR AND DRIVER FOR B080 
B228 SYSTEM CONTROLLER AND BUS DRIVER FOR BOBO 

CPU'S RAM 'S 
6 31T CPU 51995 1101 256\ 1 Stal lC 
Sep!r sooa 2.; 95 1103 t024 x I OynamlC 

S 5.95 
7.95 

12.95 
12 .95 

80BO 
S24 .95 

~Jtf $99.95 
NEW IDII CB-630 

23-Channel Synthesized CB Transceiver 
5 '" SIZE: 6% (W) x 2'" (H) x B% 

"" 1.00 POWER INPUT: 5 Wattsl1 2·Volt Max. 
I----'C'-Y3;.;0;;.B ___ 3;.;2;.;.00;.;0'-M'-H;.:Z __ '-H.:..C'.::81..:.U __ ..:5'-4 . .::95'---I I50' 

Super 8008 3.:195 2101 2S6xl SIaliC 
SR'S 2102 102.:1 11 Statrc 

l02.! D,na'T1rc S 9 00 210i .;096 \ 1 DynamiC m 1-::-:-:::-:P:=O:-:W.:.:E:-R~O:-U=T,;,P-:-U7T:::4::w~att:::S~R~M;::S=-_--:-=-:--:=~ 
CLOCK CHIPS - CALCULATOR CHIPS 

MI.I5JOg 
MM5311 
MM5312 
1,11.15314 
1.11.15316 
1.11.15318 
eT700 ! 

6 Dillit. 6CO Dutp \.l[s. RmtPIN. 
6 Olll l!. BCD Outputs . 12 or 2~ HOUI 
4 olll it. BCD Outputs. 1 PPS Output 
60lgil, 120124 Hour, 50 or 60 Hz 
~ OI~I! . Alarm. IPPS OutPut 
Vle l O CIOC~ enlP. For US! Wrln MM5a~ 1 
6 Digit. Calanller, Alarm. 12 or 24 Hour 

CALCULATOR CHIPS 

59.95 
US 
4.95 
4.95 
695 
9.95 
5.95 

MM5725 601011. FOUl Function. Less Decimal 52 .95 

2518 
2519 
252~ 
2525 
2527 
2529 
2532 
2533 
33~1 

7~lS610 

AY·S·IOI3 

He~ 32 BIT 7 00 211 1 256 x ~ SialiC 
Hex 4081T .:I 00 7010 1024 x I MNDS 
512 Dynam iC 2.49 7 ~89 16 x ~ StatiC 
102 .:1 D!namlc 5 00 SID I 256 l ~ Stallc 
Dual 256 BIT 395 81 1 I 256 ~ .:I Stalic 
Oual 512 BIT .! 00 S599 10 l .! Slatlc 
Ouao 80 BIT 395 9tl02 l02~ l 1 StdtlC 
102.; StatiC 795 7.:1200 25Sl1 SI,11IC 
Fllo 695 93421 25611 SIaliC 
16x.! it!; 395 MI.I5262 2K l I Dynamic 

UART'S PROMS 
30KBaud 55.95 li02A 20018 famos 

,:;; MOBILE CB ANTENNA $24.95 
' " BASE LOAD· FIBERGLASS WHIP KA-2401 
i:;! rM:::O:.=u::;nl:::s =on:::-:Ho::o:::d:=o-:r ::Tr=u::nk;.:L::id:-:--:-::-:-=:-:--=====:-I 
1.25 AMTEX 8 TRACK AM/FM STEREO 
695 

'~ FEATURES $69.95 
• 8 Iracksleft'OpJayer 
• AM/FM mpx radio 

MM5738 9 OliN. 5 Function : '" "' . x . - o ~ 295 2513 
I-.::.C1:.:;5Q:,;:50:.........::":.,:0:;:',.::." ~' ,;.:' ":;;:"',;.:"O::;,' ;::,,:.., ·.:.' ______ ---"..:' .::.5 -1 2516 

ROM-S 5203 2048 Falllas 
Cnar G!1l S 9.95 82523 32 x B Open C 

S13.95 
I~ 95 
500 
5.00 
7,95 
3.95 

• Advanced IC cons1fu~tion 
• Oial on door and slide ·bar SWitCh type. 

25-PIN CONNECTORS 

DB25P 
DB25S 

D·Subminature 
MALE 
FEMALE 

$3.25 each 
$4.95 each 

DIGIT DVM KIT 

This 0·2 vec .05 per cent digital voltmeter features the Motorola 31h digit 
DVM chip set. II has a .4"" LED display and operates from a single + 5V 
power supply. The unrt is provided complete with an injection molded blJck 
plastic case complete with 8ezel. An optional power supply is available 
wh ich tits into the same case as the 0-2V DVM allowing 117VAC operation . 

A. 0-2V DVM with Case $49.95 
B. 5V Power Supply $14.95 

VECTOR WIRING PENCIL 

~ ..... --~ 
• ,.'~ ~'\...~ ~ ___ r .,> 

74S387 

6330 ·1 
6331-1 
6300-' 
6301-1 
6305-1 

CnarGIn 10.95 825123 32x8 Trlstale 
1024-Bi: ProllrammaOle 

256 Bit (32 x 6) Open Collector 
256Bit(32xS) ThreeState 
1024 Bt (256 x 4) Open Collector 

~~~~ ~: I ~~~ ~ :\ b~~~ e~~~ector 

DESIGN MATE I 

195 7':5287 102,1 Slo1Irc 
360 ! 25Sx.:l Fast 

BIPOLAR PROM SPECIAL 
2.95 6306-1 
2.95 6340·1 
3.49 6341· 1 
3.49 f352-1 
9.95 6353·1 

W46Blt (SI2x4j Three State 
2048 Bit (512 x 8) Open Collector 
2048Bit (512xB) Three State 
4096 Bit (102 X 4) Open Collector 
4096BiI (1 024 x 4) Three State 

9.95 
19.95 
19.95 
19.95 
19.95 

• Compact - only 1-25/32 " (45mm) hillh. 4-13/16" (1 22mm) deep. 6·11116"" 
(170mm) wide and 5 position ad juslable shaft distance 

• Complete In·dash typedesion . 
• Easityadjustable antenna trimmer lor beSI perlormance. 

KRACO CAR SPEAKERS 
Flush Mount 10 Oz. Mag.l8 ohm 

5 FUNCTION ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR 
RAOOFIN MOOEL 8P 

FEATURES: $8.95 
• 8 Dlgl! Dts play 

• 5 FunWonscons l51S0IaOO rllon .5U:ltl'Chon . l"1ul· 
tlplrcalron, division . DPfcpnta;~ : w lln conslanlon 
alifunctlortS . wlIhfullflOaltn;dtcmat pornt. 

• Powpr sou rep IS 1 PIf'CP 9V DC Bantry ~OG ? 
lac~ lor AC adaptpr 

• Blac~ suPtr1mr gralnPd frnlSh plasl ic cabrn,1 

5 FUNCTION ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR WITH 
WALLET-NOTEBOOK AND POCKET CHECKBOOK 
RADOFIN MODEL 1710 

• " ",..",,,.,:1\ ."~ ~ Wff' '~Jl':lJ 
'f"! ~ .. :_, \0":" " ... , ;" :"'., 

"'.11 ' '': ':' ' -:"! - S GC'!II: ·'·'I~I·n;:.. ·c. - ' 'J~O~:I:' 
:-I.'en"-.. ,,,· , ;>,~_:.,~ ... :",- .... ',.,.- !..jJ: -.' "'! -: .. 
"" '«'I,~: ("(~·I b: ' :11 ~ ... ~ Co~:» .... -:.tl: '''''', .. "5cc •• :..~: 

8 •• II'" "'>I"~, l-.:ItI~JI "''' Ill· 
StG~'~.,! (\\! I,OY "I " "~"";' 
."t::coc.'·S.:;'I: _"~ - S',X.~ ,., 

!oCr.-. ; • • ~. ·,; . " I· '~" ;",. ~~~~~~~::E;~: : ,~,~~:;:;;~;~;~~~I.~:::~':;/~::~;~;.~~, ~ 
!.~:~~~:~~'~~ ~f:·U.:~:';~ 
,;_ " --~ .",·o·~, ~y ,~. '"'_1-
' Of , .·.::-.-t-, ~u.",""".,~ 

'ooP! ::'~:?':-::~':I-':~"C FEATURES $1 g. 95 [![] 
~~~.;t~J',;':~:~;~;;':~,,~, allfunClrOIl$ with lu ll Iloalrn ll df'{mal pornt 

1.!!!l!!!!!!Ii!.II IH'r~." 1 s, ,,,,r, ue' """'1 \' "n6 Ic-~ :; ~ .J. C"Q"tJ _ Powpr sourcr 15 S AAA CPlts 9 V DC 

Proto Board 6 S~~~~~~·~;U~~I': '.'.' ·C;<l' J-:'~W;::'::;''':;.' ;:,' :.."::00::.. ;:.,,,~oo::.:::,,;;;om;;;,,~,:.:o;;:I":.' :..""=':::".,-_____ ..:::-1 
,"' . . ~ . . -

. ' ~_:-~t ~# _\. - ""'- ~ LOGIC MONITOR 

Vector Wlrl~g PenCil P17) conSISIS 01 a Ilana hetd leatnelwel9nt (under one ounce) ~ ~~~~I~~;el~~r~v s~~~:~a~~ ~~a~:c T~~~ 
DIGITAL ALARM Novus 

CLOCK 

6~~" .• , ·n,.~."4 """'~~;'~';' 

~Ooo~;~'c:~iou~~~t~9n~~~ ~~~:'~; ;~;~1r~~~ ~~~~~I~~ o:n d ~~~~ ~e~nn~~~~d ~Pt~c:t~~;~ i J ~~k~: ~:~OS OIP ICs S84.9S. 

Vecioroord- C<lnnec!lons tletv.·een lnt wlapped wire ana comronent leaas pads 01 L=:~~~;;;:;~~::-:-----a;!;;;;':---'---'--'---;;;;;;;;S;:;;----t 

Th is 4 digit Novus Alarm Cloc~ 
is a very reliable and smanly 
styled unil.ltpfOvidessuch 

terminals Jre malle Oy solecllng Complete wI1I1 250 n ot red ville $7.95 I 

REPLACEMENT WIRE - BOBBINS FOR WIRING PENCIL 
W36·3·A·Pkg 3 250 It 36 AWG GREEN $1.95 
W36·3-B ·Pkg 3 250 It 36 AWG RED SI.95 
W36·3·C·Pkg 3 250 I, 36 AWG CLEAR S1.95 
W36·3-[)-Pkg 3 250 II 36 AWG BLUE $1.95 

1/16 VECTOR BOARO 
n l " HoleSpacmg P·Pallern 

p"" , 

PHu:mu f) : f' : : flj~J ' " p : ~n r,')!1 
' "IlP; : O ." Il ," '00 

[f'0 ' ; '} :P:: {I',' : ~ t:'O 
GLM,S ijtP.:: oo, 1:,0 8 ~U 

llj'lP :: O!)~ ; ,r: t ,OO 
l!igp.~ : flti2 SSO "1)(1 

fPO , '( Gt '':is 16Q? :·: Ob2C ' ' W 170ll 
COPPt:n Cl;'O - HEAT SINKS 

Puce 
2-Up 

' n l'j : 
Ir.n '! K' 
?O; - ~ I 

2;,ij 2.11 
:'0,: : 5.1 
9!"! ", oa1J ,,' 

II 
205-CB Bel)'IolUm Coppel Heal Sink ..... ,lh Blackfln,S/1 lOf lO·S .25 

291-.36H Alunllnumtleat Sink lor rO·220 Ir,lnSIStors to flegulalOlS .25 

680 -. 75A B lac~ ,\nOOllet! Aru mlnum lIeat Sm~ ior 10·3 1.60 

NIBBLING TOOL DIAGONAL CUTTER 
V," Seml·Flush Cui F in~ DIagonal 

II 

• 

.... 
01·5')5 !lIII!nI.ffi. 

I ~1 1' -JldUIiI ' ClI -18S 

OJ'59B !QI: 
~i~~rn=lti.; : or ·~iS !IJII.: fll ·125 

· , ,, ,,~,~,,,,,~·' ''Ol ·': 7R ·'F'''· · 1: UHiG'JJ ·85 

:DlllllIIIIiII
J:: OJ.355 

01 ·75 
._ .. ,b. "l_"" ~h , .... 01 ·35R 

DIGITAL WATCHES 
Sko' f ) 

Ladies Watch 
• 6 Function 
• Brace let Slyling 
• 1 Year Guarantee 
• Model 900 
• Specify Gold 

or Chrome 

$69.95 

OTProloSI,lps 

OTlype ~ hores p,iCf 
QI ·!>9S '"0 """ OT ·590 hU$S\"p "" or .\7S 01;0 '000 
01· 0\ 70 PUS S\"1l ? 2~ 

350 6"" 
Of<I!iO rJll";sl"ll 200 
or 18S '"' ' " Of l?S ''''' m 
a T flS eo 3 2~ 
0175 m 300 

EXELAR Mens Watch 
• 5 Function 
• Quartz Cryslal 
• Black Leather Band 
• Manufacturer Guarantee 
• Specify Gold 

or Chrome 

$29.95 

lealures as an alarm sellable --_ 
loanyminuleollheday,ai IY 
~iil~~~esi;~i~~:~r~I~~, :v~~wae~ ----~ 
A.M .. P.M. indicator. 

$17.95 NOTA KIT 

•• = rI<l.'~ 

¥ ,po 

120r2 Hour 

115 VAC 

JE700 CLOCK 
IheJEiOOlsalowcosl dlgltJlcloc~ . but 
IS J \'ery high Quality Ul1l1 The unll t~a· 
IUles a Simulaleo walnul case wllh (II ' 
I1lCI1SI0IlSolS"x2'1 ·· xl ·· l! u!lhleSa 
MAN 72hl~hbrrghtneSS readOll1 and Ihe 

"""$'°1'7.95 
This large digit clock (.6"" hours & 
minutes . . 3"" secortdsj features the 
MM5314 clock chip. It operales 
trom 11 7 VAC. and will operate in 
either a 12 Of 2-1 hour mOde . The 
clock is complete with a walnul 
grain case. and haslasl set. stow 
sel. andholdlimesettealu lcs . 

KIT - ALL COMPONENTS & CASE $34 .95 
WIREO & ASSEMBLED S39.95 

JE803 PROBE /I .... 
I 1.·· .. ·"-

I 

ComplClekillromll1oul1lingbrac~clollhc injeclionmoldcdcasc 
down lothe three conduclor power cord and all components in· 

( ') 

cIUdln!l t.lM 53 14 clock chrp . FealulesQuartzaccuracy of . Ol ~". Thcloglc Pfot)C'Saunltwrllch,sto'lhenrOS1P3n 
SIX lI,grt .. 35"" high LEO display, and P.C. Boards. Work.> on rnllespcnSlble In trOuble shOOlrng 100)le tanllhes 
any 12 volt sys tem - molorcycles, boats, vans, mOlofhomcs. nl OIL Rll Cf_I OS II lIeflves lI'e pOwer rl 

• aulOS. and Irucks neeu~ 10 operate Directly on 01 the [IlCUlt unller 
OIMENSIONS: 4\1' K 4 . x 2" - 12 OR 24 HOUR MODE . leSt. IIraw,"!; ,1 scant 10 lOA max It usc~ a MAN3 

;.. I'" rfalloul to rMlca le any ollhe tollowlIlg slates by 

~----/ ~---'- J 

~,t---! . 

Nibbling Tool $6 .95 liqhl Blue H~ndl e K't $29 95 Assembled: $39,95 these symbols tHI· I HOi'll' 0 IPULSE,· P IhC 
--.:R::;.,:::'.::":::m,:::,,:.:p:::",::'h~...:S:::3 . 1:.:5 .::":::'h~A:::91:::M:::S ___ -,-...::::,::.:::.+ _______________ 1_: ..:.._. --------::--1 itr~~~~,11~~d~~~~; ~~:g~~~o~:~~ 6~ '~~,~ ,tJ~I~5~1~~,~~~c 

63 KEY KEYBOARD ;:~'.:"m; '~~: ' :~;,,~~~;~:; DIGITAL CLOCK KIT 3112 INCH DIGITS 
any ~rn{I 01 PCB A ~efy SOhll 
mol(lc(1 OllSllC 13 x 4 base ".. . . , . . . ~.... " su'tslll0SI JOolicaitOns 

, " .. ~ ---- $19.95 
HOOl65 16 LINE TO FOUR BIT PARAllEL ICEYIfDARO ENCOOER 51 .95 

JOYSTICK 
These joysticks leature four * 
potentiomelers, thai vary re 
sistance proportional to the 
angleollhestick . Sturdymelal 
cons truction with plasllcs 
components 011y at the mova
blejoinl. Perfecllor cleclronic 
games and instrumenlation . 

*5K Pots $6.95 
*100K Pots $7.95 

4 DIGIT KIT S49.95 
6 DIGIT KIT S69.95 

4 DIGIT ASSEMBLED S59.95 
6 DIGIT ASSEMBLED ~79.95 . 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. S5 ,00 Min. Order. U_S. Fund s_ 
California Residents - Add 6% Sales Tax - Oata Sheets 25~ each 
Send a 24c Stamp fpostage) lor a FREE 1977 Catalog 

O~~~~ > 11 A II"'JA~ ~ S 
~O~~Q~7 /T "" t:;;; 
~~ 1021-A HOWARD AVE., SAN CARLOS, CA. 94070 

PHONE ORDERS WELCOME - (415) 592-8097 

Will resu lt 

Completely Assembled 
• + 5 Volts @ 6 Amps 

Regulated Output 
• - 5 Volls @ 6 Amps 

Regulated Input 

$39.95 

• 6.3Volls @ 5 Amps 
Unregulated Output 

Length BII" x Width 6Y'" 
x Height 4" 

$9.95 Per Kit 
printed circuit board 



The Technical Forum: 

A Proposal for a 
Prototyping Bus 

From time to time, BYTE receives extended letters on specific technical 
paints, letters which don't quite constitute articles, yet certainly deserve 
some special treatment. As a place in the magazine for an ongoing discussion 
of technical issues - hardware or software, applications or machine design -
The Technical Forum should provide some interesting reading. Readers are 
invited to submit opinions, react to published opinions, or start The 
Technical Forum off on a whole new direction of discussion. 

We start the feature this month with an extended opinion provided by 
David Washburn, 22A University Rd, Broo!?line MA 02746. Subject: The 
proposal of a universal bus structure. 

I would like to propose a universal 
prototype bus for ex peri menters. At first I 
wanted a universal bus, but I have come to 
real ize that there are two types of computer 
enthusiasts. One type includes those who 
want to purchase a working well-thought-out 
system that includes BASIC and allows them 
to quickly bui ld and turn on a working 
system and write programs in BASIC. 
Altairs, IMSAls, Spheres, SWTPC 6800s and 
the like fill this need. This is what I wanted 
original ly but as I looked into each system I 
found many shortcomings. The main 
problem with each system seemed to be its 
bus design. The Altair bus, while having lots 
of lines, is not easily expandable to 16 bits 
for data, requires an expensive edge con
nector for each card, and has some 8080 
oriented control lines which are not available 
on other processors (nor are they needed). 
The Southwest Technical Products 6800 
system bus is fully utilized with the excep
tion of a few user defined lines, so expansion 
would be difficult here. 

These processors are not (or so it seems) 
designed for the second type of enthusiast, 
the high performance systems hacker. It 
seems that a bus could be designed to be 
general enough to work with most proces
sors and yet remain independent of any 
specific processor. Even Dr Suding, who 
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espouses processor independence, has some 
pretty processor specific points to his sys
tems. There is a cost factor which a lso 
influences my thinking. A typical 4 K Altair 
compatible memory card kit costs $140. If 
the 32 2102s cost $2.50 each, then the 
memory alone costs about $80. The rest of 
the card, the PC board and supporting 
electronics then cost about $60. This is an 
overhead of about $1.80 per memory chip. 
If the user has four 4 K cards he or she has 

invested $240 for Altair bus specific designs, 
provided the memory chips are mounted in 
sockets. As new and more powerful proces
sors are designed the user is not necessarily 
in a position to take advantage of these 
advancements. Adapters to new buses are 
possible, but this would require specia l PC 
cards and these could hardly cost less than 
$50 or so. 

For the first type of user, mainly in
terested in BASIC, app li cations and some 
games, the difference between an I BM/370 
and an 8080 (both operated in a stand alone 
mode for comparisons) is speed. More effi
cient use of memory and a more powerful 
instruction set are not important to such a 
person because it will always be cheaper to 
add more memory to an existing system 
than to invest in a whole new system. 

Thus I see a "universal bus system" to be 
aimed primari ly at the person who wants to 
experiment with different processors and 
create special cards for peripherals with 
special functions . 

I see the different processors as being 
more similar than different in their basic 
functioning. All must be able to address 
memory, send and receive data, and com
municate with the outside world. If the 
differences can be handled on the processor 
card, then the same memory and 10 cards 
can be shared by most processors. There are 
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I~ all right here • Prompt service 
-'------

BR@GAR·,n-depthinventories [Ii I EL ECTRONICS for INDUSTRY e LOW, LOW PRICES! 

eleCTrOniCS :~~~2~~~~ 
Ollietl & W".hoUSI: l0 AlitlSll1l1, Bingh,mton, New York 13904· T.I.: 607-723·3111 

SAVE 

MINIATURE LAMPS 
INCANDESCENT LAMPS 

CHICAGO MINI.4TURE LAMPS #387 
SMIE AS i3 2 7 EXCEPT LONGER LI FE 

28 volts .. 04 amps. Bulb Style T- 1-3/4 
tHd- Flange Base. BRAND NEW BOXED, 100 
per box. 40 , 000 pes in stock . 

SAVE 

:;ra.cltorll rn 
CG (STANDARD) 85DC Supplied with PVC Insulating Sleeve 

Quan. l>lfd. 
10000 1100 
25000 100 
10000 80 

vdc Size 
35 1- 25/64 x 2- 11/64 
350 1-25/64 x 2- 11/64 
400 1- 25/64 x 2- 11/64 

Each 
S.75 

.50 

.60 
PRICE SCHEDULE 

1 - 99 .. 40¢ each 100 35¢ r---------------------------------------~ 
~--------------uP-.-.---e-a-l. POTTER SUB-MINIATURE 

H'ON INOIC"'TlNG GLOW LAM" 

UE- 2 neon lamps, with dropping r esistor 

to operate directly from 115 VAC. 
Nominal Watts - 1/17. T-2 Clear Bulb , 
wire terminals. 

25,000 pes i n stock. Mfd by G.E. Co. 
10¢ each u9 to 1000 pcs. 

1000 pes & up 7~ each. 

11~1.][.Uil.I;.!teJ:'~-'l 

•• ITIOLO IHC ... NDUCIH' L ... MPS ~ 

BRITE-GLO Incandescent Lamps ~ 
Ultraminiaturized Series, 100,000 hr . life 
Versatile , low cost indicator lamp. Ideal 
for Stero Amplifiers, :-tobile Equipment, 
Inst rumentation , Computer and Display 
Panels, E:tc. 

High temperature, T 1- 3/4 lamps - Metal 
Base - Hire Terminals. t·letal base in
creases light output and protects lamp 
from damage. 
41, 685 ?cS - 6.3 volts , 75 rna, 8" wire 
leads . 
40,263 pcs - 6.3 volts, 200 rna, 13" wire 
leads . 

SALE 

DISCOUNT 

1 - 99 
100- 499 
500 - 999 
lOOO- UP 

SCHEDULE 
25c 
20C 
15C ea . 
12< 

SALE 

BRAND NEW - FINEST QUALITY 
QUAN NF'R TOL. 

(% ) 
OHHS i-lATTS PRICE 

Each 

10,686 1 1/8 $. 04 
1 1/8 . 04 

& BRUMFIEL.O GENERAL-

RELAYS PURPOSE 

TYPE KH 5505 (Identical to 
COIL: 24vdc, 650 ohms. 
CONTACTS: 4PDT, 3amps at 30vdc or 12 0 vae 

Small rugged DC relay with clear poly 
carbonate dust cover. Contacts are go l d 
flashed silver. 
l>lounts by solder te rminals or )-4 8 stud 
5/16" lor.g. Also mounts as p lug-in. 
6500 pc in stock, BRAND NEI'l, while they 
last at this pri ce. S1. 25 each 

LAMINATED PHINDLI C 
PLASTIC PANELS 

BRAND NE~~ PHENOLIC SHEETS 

Grade LE- Natural 

Type - FBE, Hil Spec: 15035, . 062" thick 
Needed by all experimenters, am;Jt~urs and 
radio :nen for insulating parts - terminal 
striEJs - buildi ng set= or for research 
& developt.lent, etc . 
Stock # 550 - 6" x 6" x . 062" 42¢ each 

! 551 - 6" x lZ" x . 062 82¢ each 
it 563 - 12" x 12" x .062 Sl.58 ea 
# 564 - Full sheets 38" x 47" x .062" 
$13.00 each . 

BRAND NEW QUALITY SHEETS 

High-Speed Reset Counter 
Veeder-Root 
~ FIGI ·ItE COU:\,TE n \t ,\!'Il~·\L It !-;SEI' 
11.5\·DC" IU"Al' 
, rEEfiER IIOOT tn604 

115VAC (ReC:lf,er suppliedr. BaSIC 
counter is 115\1DC. 6 .... ·atls : flj;u :f'. 
black on ..... hite b3ckr;round. Pu sh bytton 
leset. DIl:!.: 1· ; /8" width }·1 '8" high 
x2·1 '2" del'p. 

LIGHTED S2.95 Each 

PUSHBUTTON SWITCHES T.1. 
Electra 
IRe 
T.1. 
1' . 1 . 

1 
1 

1/9 . 04 
1/8 .04 Uni t can be used on 6 v 
1/4 .06 or in s er ies for 1 2 volt 
1 / 2 . 07 -=:'--I~ SPST I mom, PC board go ld 
1/2 . 07 plated pins for \oJiring or 
1/2 .07 easy installation . 

1 
1 
1 
1 

Electrolytic Capacitors 

TUBULAR, HIGH RELIABILI~'" 

-- ~$> 
VDC 

3 
3 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

EACH 
.30 
. 35 

$1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 02 
1.10 
1.11 

QUA.>; . 

1055 
246 
967 
400 
529 
453 

MFD. 
30 
40 
4 
10 
15 
20 

VDC EACH 

350 S1.00 
350 1.14 
450 .98 
450 1.07 
450 1. 07 
450 1.14 

QUAN. 

600 
375 
298 
299 
571 
375 
31 3 
597 
4000 
26 , 000 
416 

MFD 
100 
250 
500 
1000 
1200 
1500 
2000 
100 
50 
200 
1500 
2000 
1 0 
2000 
10 
500 
100 
150 
250 
300 
60 
80 
300 
40 
100 
200 

12 
15 
15 
15 
15 
25 
25 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
150 
150 
150 
200 
250 
250 
350 
350 
250 
250 
250 

.60 

.30 
.30 

METALLIZED PAPER FILM 

350 
2500 
1161 
2600 
1000 
825 
1099 
6549 
1942 
10,500 
520 
290 
476 
409 
284 
255 
281 
20,000 
339 
400 

5 
10 
4 
8 
16 

1.10 
1.10 

.2 5 
1. 40 

.40 

.80 
. 95 
. 90 
.98 

1. 07 
. 70 
.90 

1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 39 
1. 50 

.90 

.90 
.35 
.70 
.60 

QUAN 

899 
437 
400 
1360 
820 
4200 
400 
771 
4 17 
1100 
1100 
1600 
565 
4000 
389 
500 
600 
717 
30,000 
1 000 
291 

MFD 
.1 
.33 
1.0 
.22 
. 022 
.033 
.1 
1.0 
1.5 
.001 

.0 022 
.022 
.047 
.022 
.05 
.1 
.2 
.25 
. 01 
• 047 
.22 

VDC 

100 
100 
100 
150 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
400 
400 
400 
400 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
10 0 
10 0 
400 

EACH 

$ .35 
.40 
.45 
.40 
.35 
.35 
.40 
. 40 
.40 
.35 
.40 
.45 
.50 
.25 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.30 
.15 
.20 
.30 

-* HIGH POWER DUMMY tOAO -r-tfg . Eastern Hicrowave. #lO -1254 . . • RF Coaxial Load Re -
sistor utilizing water f l ow to cool and provide a load 
resistance of 50 ohms for inputs from DC to 4000 r-tHz. 
Maximum power input is 1000 watts. Requires a flow of 
.218 GPM min . per 100 watts of input power. 100 psi 
pressure. Compression fittings on water l ine inlet and 
outlet for copper tubing supply lines. Has a Flange 
type coaxial fitting , friction type, 13/16" 1. 0. with 
2-1/ 4" flange. Completely shielded unit of machined 
aluminum. Size: 1-5/8" diameter by 5-3/8" long. 
Shipping weight, 2 lbs. 
5,000 pcs in stock , NEW BOXED ... ... .. $14 . 95 each ..•... 

Cherry Electrica.l Products • . ~ . 

These switches are postage ~ 
stamp sized precision swit-
ches which feature long op- < " .. 

erating life & high e~etrical capacity for their size 

5 amp , 1 /4 HP, 1 25-250 vae, SPOT, quick dis - connect 
terminals . 2,000 pc s in stock without lever .. 75¢ each 
2,400 pes in stock with extended roller lever. 95¢ ea 

TANTALUM CAPACITORS 

TUBULAR SINTERED- ANODE 'rANTALEX CAPACITOR 

# 109D14 7x9060T2 
1620 pcs - UO uf ±lO% - 60vdc $2 . 00 ea. 

3 ,00 0 
29,000 
75 ,000 
35,000 
7000 
3000 
5700 
7900 
7200 
6600 
1800 
1000 

T . I. 
Electra 
Electra 
IRe 
IRe 
IRe 

1 

191 
191 
243 
2 . 43K 
909 
10 
15.4 
28 
53.6 
90.9 
1650 
6190 
2 6 7 0 

1/2 .07 10, 000 pes in stock J,OOO pes CL31BElsor·al E. 18'll - ] 5vdc 65¢ C3.ch 

i~: :~: MEr: Grayhi11 Widely used on computers. machIne tools. 300 pes CW1BE55Ot·IPE, 55uf - 15vdc 85¢ each 
1 /8 .04 Swi tch Co. office machines. guidance control and a :l.On-p::Ilarized 0..32/33 

1 
1 
1 

l i e .04 2" x l ~ " x V~" wide va riety of applications. 900 ocs CL33BL02JI·NE , 2.0uf - 75vdc S1.00 e:lch 

t---------------------------..:..--------....J..:.. .............. .:.. ....... ....:...:....----------------\f\---------l, & t., .hl a1 M"/ MTPH ULTII .... MINI:,'~U:I·~~ ... NT ... LU~U 

Compuler Grade Capacitors ?~ ~~;~~O:.5,.;:~~:~:~~~~' l~~~U= ;o::c 7~~Ce::~h 
1 

I R C 
IRe 

.... ONE 0""'" In"ant all-the-,hell .,.. rrlr· 1 ~ 1, 028 pcs mp336ml0PlA, 33uf - 10vdc 65C each 

607 723 3111 delivery, T 1 ~ Il~fiili'iiit'''· .OLIO ... mom. ,ANTALUM 0..""015 

1\996 pes, 4. 7uf- .!:10~ , 6vdc , Tl\S475K006PlA 35C ea 
394 pes , .47uf ! 10%, 6vdc, TA$474K006PlA 38c ea 

QUAN . 

350 .9. 
1016 
527 
353 
B69 
277 
316 
375 
267 
600 
529 

MFO. 

JOOOO 
60000 
25000 
40000 
15000 
15500 
40000 
74000 
15000 
14000 
10000 
12500 

VOLTS 

10 
10 
10 
10 
12 
13 
15 
16 

SIZE 

1- 3/8 x 4- 3/ 16 
3" x 4-1/2" 
2-1/16" x 4-9/16" 
2" x 5" 
Z" x 4-1 /8" 
Z" x 4- 7/16" 
3" x 4- 1/2" 
3" x 4- 3/ 4" 
2" x 4- 1/Z" 
2" x 4-3 /8" 
2-1/16" x 4-1/2" 
Z" x 4- 1/0" 

PRICE EA 

S1. 50 
1. 50 
1. 50 
1. 50 
1. 25 
1. 25 
1. 70 
2 . 00 
1. 25 
1. 25 
1. 25 
1. 25 

QUAN. MFD. 

252 11500 
62B 11000 
1014 B200 
10706 1100 
4200 750 
792 1500 
478 450 
3)7 400 
200 500 
500 750 
23436 100 
11800 80 

VOLTS 

18 
19 
25 
35 
60 
BO 
100 
100 
150 
200 
350 
.00 

S I:lE 

2 " x 4- 1/2 " 
2" x 4-1 /2 " 
1-3/8 " x 3-1/8 " 

1-25/64 " x 2-11/64" 
1" x 3-1/2" 
2" x 4-1/2" 
1-7/16" x 2-9 / 16" 
1- 7/16" x 2-1 /2 " 
2-1 /16 " x 2-3 /8 " 
1-1/2 " x 4" 

1-25/64 " x 2-11/64" 
1-25 /64 " x 2-11164" 

PRICE EA 

S1. 25 
J. 25 
1 70 
1. 00 

.75 
1. 30 
1. 00 
1.00 

00 
00 

.75 

.75 

1430 pes , 47uf .!: 10%, 6vdc, TAS476K006PIC 40C ea 
326 pes, 220uf ! 20%, 6vdc , TAS227M006PIG S1. 20 ea 
285 pes, 5. 6uf ! 1m., 10vdc, TAS565KOIOplC 40C ea 
4574 pes, 10uf !lOt, 10vdc, TASI06KOIOPIC 40C ea 
900 ocs , 15uf .!:20t, lOvdc, TASl56~IOIOPIC 40¢ ea 
887 Pes, .068uf HO~, ZOvac , T,\S6B3I<020PlA 5lC ea 
152 pes, 2.2uf ± 20% , 20vdc , Sprague 40¢ ea 
1457 pes, . 47uf HO%, 35vdc, T1\S474K035PlA 51C eol 

GEHERAL ~ ELEt.TAIC ~U.IH 'O'LU.H'I.Lu""'s + n'O c 

365 pcs G.E. 40u£,!20% , 50vdc, l250 C 
Type: 2Kl05M6M. S1. 75 each 
1168 pes SPRAGUE, 40uf, !20%, 5Ovdc, l250C 
.. ype : 220D005A3M. $1 . 75 eacH C 



other advantages; if the system works with a 
6800 processor and the experimenter designs 
an SC/MP processor card, he or she knows 
that it is the on ly part of the system being 
tested. This allows the experimenter to 
isolate the area of the exper iment that 
doesn't work when the inevitable bugs are 
detected. 

Most important is the abi lity for people 
to share their ideas and projects. If such a 
system became popular enough, some of the 
basic cards developed with wire wrap might 
be converted to printed circui t boards. 
Memory cards, basic 10 cards and proto
typing cards are good candidates as well as 
some of the more common or well under
stood processors. Computer clubs could 
undertake the design and production of 
printed circuit cards if their members were 
interested in a particular design. The club 
could sell to the rest of the computer 
enthusiast world via other clubs as well. The 
electronic design could be published in 
magazines like BYTE so that many people 
would benefit from each person's work. If 
interest in such a bus were great enough then 
companies might be ab le to produce their 
products on compatible printed circuit 
cards. 

Of course, standardization causes 
problems of its own. Some people will feel 
left out and others will find it less than 
optimal for one reason or another. But if the 
basics common to most processors can be 
extracted and some foresight on processor 
architectura l changes is antic ipated, then a 
useful system could be designed. 

Some of the ideas I would like to include 
follow; I am sure everyone has hi s/her own 
ideas and I would be interested in hearing 
from each one. My own crystal ba ll is 
probably far from perfect. If there is enough 
response this idea might even catch on. 

• Low cost connectors that are easi ly 
avai lab le. One possibility would be to 
use dual double contact 22 pin con
nectors, a standard size widely avai l
ab le, for a total of 88 contacts at the 
backplane. 

• A minimum of "18 bits of addressing. 
The most significant bits wou ld be 
ignored for the t ime being, tied low, 
but would be avai lable when the time 
comes for processors which can ad
dress 128 K. 

• Memory organization of 16 bits data 
width. For the time being, most 
processors are 8 bits wide; these can 
interface a 16 bit bus by relatively 
simple selection logic based on the low 
order bit and implemented on the 
processor card. 
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• 18 bit data bus. The extra two 
data-like lines (given a 16 bit memory) 
cou ld be used for user defined func
tions such as parity checking with 
in terrupt on error, read or write pro
tect fa ults, etc; the system would be 
designed to default to operation which 
ignores these bi ts. 

• Provisions for DMA and multi
processor priority adjucation. Multiple 
processors can be usefu I, as in th e case 
where a 6800 micro is used to imple
ment a f il e management system as a 
slave to (for example) a 9900 proces
sor. Multiprocessing can be quite 
evolutionary in such a system; soft
ware written and reliably operating on 
one processor needn't be thrown out 
just because a new processor is on the 
system. Simply handing off control to 
the new processor gains its advantages 
for the programs wh ich use them, 
wh ile retaini ng the older software. 
With a true multiprocessor system 
(with independent, parallel proc
essing), addition of new processors can 
improve the performance of the sys
tem within the memory bandwidth 
limits of the bus structure. 

• A "speed code" number. Each 
memory board would place on the 
speed bus a number, for examp le, a 3 
bit number, indicating the data ready 
delay. If 0 is 100 ns, then 7 would be 
800 ns delay. The processor card 
would then have logic to digitally 
generate the required delays and slow 
down if necessary. A processor like the 
SC/MP would never see any delay, but 
a 6800 might slow down with any 
memory card that takes longer than a 
#6 value. A TMS9900 would slow 
down for any memory slower than a 
#5 value on the bus, etc . 

• A standard set of 10 addresses for 
common peripherals, located at an 
"intelligent" place in memory address 
space. The only problem here, how
ever, is that the ideal place depends 
upon which computer one is dea ling 
with. One solu tion is to dedicate a 
specific 256 byte block for 10 use, and 
have standard low order address desig
nations; the higher order page location 
of this block could then be switch 
se lectable in hardware using standard 
hexadecimal rotary switches which 
plug into DIP sockets. 

hope some other people are interested in 
defining such a structure. With enough 
interest we might get a "Un iversal Prototype 
Bus Newsletter" going.-
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IMSAI8080 . , ... ... - - ----:----

- - . 
~-... .... ~_- I_'~ _ ...... '_ - : ~~ 

from 

proko!! 
fii:i:~~ ;;..:;.""-~ , 

IMSAI 8080 with a FREE 22 slot mother 
board and 2 edge connectors 

a $666 value 
only $595 

* IMSAI's new I/O board . . . . . ... . . $185 
* 2 parallel ports 
* 1 serial port 
* cassette interface 
* control port 

* IMSAI's new VDM kit .. . .... ... . $675 
* 3 boards 
* 15 colors 
* 80 x 24 characters 
* color graphics 120 x 160 
* complete software control 

New!! 8K x 8 Static Memory Sy Solid State Music 

NEW!! SK x S Stati c Memory MS-6 

The MS-6 SK x S board has on board Dip switches fo r wait cyc le and address 
I~-----------------"; assignments, Memory protect ion is switchable fo r 256, 512, 1K, 2K, 4K or SK. 

The prokoboard * 
from BlM ... 

I Soard uses pr ime 91L02APC 500 nanosec Rams. Altai r SSOO & IMSAI compatible 
: Ki t.. ....... $250 Assembled and tested .. ....... $290 

$14 .--------------------- ~-------------------II 

Holds up to 7 dips 

* * 

* 
~ 
~ 
I~ 

t;J 

0 

The proko·box 
Just the thing 
for that home· 
less project. 4 x 
7 x 2" . Easy to 
dr ill , r ugged 
ABS plastic . 

Comes with cover $2 60 ea. 

We found these neat little r: 1t~&iUl 

I ~ J 
aluminum boxes and couldn't 

Resistors resist. They have a few holes 
assorted values and watt· punched and have a nice wal· 
ages most Y2 watt 5% // nut finish. Great digital clock 
PC mount case! 
$7/ thousand 2 for $300 --------------------------------------------MM1402A 1.90 2501B $1.25 1101 1.25 

MM1404A 1.90 2503V 2.00 11 03 1.25 
MM5006A 1.50 2504V 2.00 2101 4.50 
MM5013 2.50 2505K 2.00 2102-1 1.65 
MM5015A 1.50 2507V 1.25 2111- 1 4.50 
MM5016 1.50 2509A 2.00 211 2 4.50 
MM5017 1.90 2510A 2.00 2602 1.60 
MM5025 2.50 2511A 2.80 4002-1 7. 50 
MM5026 2.50 2517V 1.25 4002· 2 7.50 
MM5027 2.80 2518B 1.50 MM5260 1.00 
MM5053 1.50 2519B 2.80 MM5261 1.00 
MM5054 1.90 2521V 1.50 MM5262 1.00 
MM5055 1.90 2522V 2.00 7489 2.00 
MM5056 2.80 2525V 2.80 74200 3.95 
MM5057 2.80 2527V 2.80 74L200 4.95 
MM5058 3.50 2528V 2.80 74089 3.50 
MM5314 4.00 2529V 2.80 74L89 3.50 
MM5316 4.50 2532B 2.80 8223 2.50 
MM5320 5.95 2533V 2.80 F4702 17.00 
MM5554 1.9B 91 L02A PC 2.55 (baud rate gen) 
MM5555 2.50 32 each 2.40 2.4576 MHZ 
MM5556 2.50 64 each 2.25 Crystal 8.95 

Please send for complete list of transistors , IC's, 
and other products, 

74LSOO .40 74LOO .25 74L78 .90 
74LS01 .50 74L01 .25 74L85 1.40 
74LS02 .40 74L02 .25 74L86 .75 
74LS03 .40 74L03 .25 74L89 3.50 
74LS04 .45 74L04 .30 74L90 1.50 
74LS05 .45 74L05 .40 74L91 1.50 
74LS10 .40 74L06 .30 74L93 1.70 
74LS1 1 .50 74L08 .40 74L95 1.70 
74LS12 .55 74L09 .40 74L98 2.80 
74LS20 .40 74L 10 .30 74L 123 1.50 
74LS22 .45 74L20 .35 74L 154 2.00 
74LS27 .45 74L26 .40 74L 164 2.50 
74LS30 .40 74L30 .40 74L 165 2.50 
74LS51 .40 74L32 .45 74L192 1.25 
74LS55 .40 74L42 1.50 74L 193 1.20 
74LS73 .65 74L51 .35 MC4044 3.00 
74LS74 .65 74L54 .45 N8264 3.50 
74LS76 .65 74L55 .35 N8263 3.50 
74LS151 1.55 74L71 .30 N8826 2.50 
74LS174 2.20 74L73 .55 DM8131 2.50 
74LS175 2.40 74L74 .55 82S07 3.50 
74LS192 2.85 74L75 1.20 82S 23 3.50 

SOLID STATE MUSIC PRODUCTS 

4Kx 8 Stactic Memories 
MB-1 MK-8 board. 1 usec 2102 or eq . PC Board ......... $22 
Kit.. ..... $95 

MB-2 A ltair 8800 or IMSA I compali ble Switc hed address 
and wait cycles. PC Board .. .... $25 Kit (1 usec) .. .. .. $132 

MB-4 Improved MB-2 designed for 8K "p iggy-back" 
wit h o u t cu t ting I races . PC Board .... $30 Kit 4k 
.5usec .... $137 Ki t 8K .5usec .... $209 
MB-3 1702A's Eroms. Altair 8800 & Imsai 8080 compat
ible Switched address & wait cycles. 2K may be ex
panded to 4K. Kit less Proms .. .. $65 2K Kit....$145 
4K Kit.. .. $225 

I/O Boards 
1/0-1 8 bit parallel inpul & output ports. common add ress 
decoding jumper selected, Altair 8800 plug compatible 
Kit .. .. .. .. . $42 PC Board only .... .... $25 

1/ 0- 2 110 for 8800, 2 ports committed pads of 3 more, o ther 
pads for EROMS UART, etc. 
Kit.. ...... . $47.50 PC Board on ly .... ... $25 

Mlsc 
Alta ir compatable mother board . Room fo r 15connectors 
11" x 11 v," (w/o co nnectors) $45 
Altai r extender board (w /o connectors) .. $8 
IMSAI Connectors for above ..... $4.80 ea. 

1702A' pri me EROM 
1702A' unmarked 
'programming send hex list 
AY5- 1013 UART 
2513 prime spec. upper or 

lowercase 
8080A prime CPU 
8212 pr ime latch buffer 
8224 pri me clock gen 
8228 prime sys controller 

$11 .50 
8.50 
5.00 

$6.95 

11.00 
25.00 
4.00 
5.00 
8.90 

* Note merchandise with * are stocked only at 
Proko Electronics Shoppe. All other merchandise 
are stocked at Mikos. To avoid delays, please place 
orders from appropriate facility . 

the proko 
MIKOS OR electronics shoppe 

Check or money order only. Calif . res ident 6% tax. 
All orders postpaid in U.S. All devices tested prior to 
sale. Money back 30 day guarantee. Sorry we can 
not accept returned IC's that have been soldered to . 
$10 min. order. Prices subject to change without 
notice. 

419 Portofino Dr. 
San Carlos, Ca. 94070 

439 b ma rs h st. 
san luis obispo, ca. 93401 

805/ 544-5441 

Thinly disguised aff i liates of: KO Electroni cs & Su rplus, San Luis Obispo, Califo rni a 



Programming Quickies: 

6800 Anti Wipeout Procedure 

Charles C Worstell 
36012 Military Rd S 

Auburn WA 98002 

This program may deter wipi ng out a 
program or parts of a program inadvertently 
in systems wh ich use an SWI instruction to 
return to the monitor. 

It is to be used immediate ly after turning 
the computer on. It puts a 3F (Software 
Interrupt) instruction in all addresses desig
nated . It may be relocated to any app ro
priate location, and the second and third 
command changed as ap propri ate. 

The program as given puts a 3F in a block 

of programmable memory starting at 0080. 
I t stops when there is no more program
mable memory available in a continuous 
sequence. For instance, I have programmable 
memory at AOOO but not at 9000. This 
program would not put 3F in AOOO. To do 
this, I would have to change the program 
with the second and third instruction being 
the location 9 F F F. 

I start at 0080 because addresses 0060 to 
007F are used by the stack in my computer. 

Don't put this program in a location such 
that it will wipe itself out. 

While this program is not a cure-all, it will 
often save a program from being wiped out 
by an errant instruction sequence. 

0000 CE 00 7F START LO X # FIRSTAOR X := FIRSTAOR ; 
0003 863F LDAA #SWI Initialize SWI op code in A; 
0005 A701 NE XT STAA 1,X @(X+ll:= A [store SWI in memory at X+ll; 
0007 08 INX X:= X + 1; 
0008 Al00 CMPA O, X is A = @X [check for valid memory write] ? 
OOOA 27 F9 SEQ NEXT if so then keep loop going; 
OOOC 3F SWI else return to monitor; 

ZILOG Z-80 CPU CHIP 
IN STOCK! 
$ 75. 00 (MANUAL INCLUDED) 

The "last word" in 8 bit CPU's. You've read and heard about this fantastic chip with its tremendous 
power and versatility. 158 different instructions including all 78 of the 8080A. Superior software 
features include relative addressing, block data transfer and search, BCD digit rotate, etc. Superior 
hardware features include single phase TTL compatible clock, high clock frequency, no expensive 
support chips (like 8212, 8224) are required, on chip dynamic memory refresh circuitry. If you are 
thinking about building your own computer from scratch then this is the chip to use. 

LIMITED QUANTITY - FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 

Z-80 TECHNICAL MANUAL 
The whole story, inside and out, on the Zilog Z-80. Includes complete explanation of the Z-80's 
expanded instruction set. $7.50 
PS: If you are thinking about buying an IMSAI or AL TAIR compatible Z-80 CPU Board then 

WA IT! A t least until next month when S. D. Sales will announce its next kit. It's worth 
waiting for! 

S.D. SALES CO. P. O. BOX 28810 B DALLAS, TEXAS 75228 
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S. D. SALES CO. P. O. BOX 28810 B 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75228 

4K LOW POWER RAM BOARD KIT 
THE WHOLE WORKS 

$89.95 
Imsai and Altair 8080 plug in compatible. Uses low power static 
21 L02-1 500 ns. RAM's, which are included. Fully buffered , 
drastically reduced power consumption, on board regulated, all 
sockets and parts included. Premium quality plated thru PC 
Board . 

Stick It! 
IN YOUR CLOCK! 

IN YOUR DVM, etc. 

4 JUMBO .50 INCH DIGITS 
ON ONE "STICK"! 

HUGE SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
NOT FACTORY SECONDS 

AS SOLD BY OTHERS 

$3.95 
(with colons and AM/PM Indicator) 

BUY 3 FOR $10.00 
BOWMAR 

4 DIGIT LED READOUT ARRAY 
The Bowmar Opto·Stick. The best readout bargain we 
have ever offered. Has four common cathode jumbo 
digits with all segments and cathodes brought out. 
Increased versatility since any of the digits may be used 
independently to fit your applications. Perfect for any 
clock chip, especially direct drive units like 50380 or 
7010. Also use in freq. counters, DVM's, etc. For 12 
or 24 hour format. 

MICROPROCESSORS AND THINGS 
8080A By AMD. Outperforms INTEL $24.00 
8008-1 High Speed 8008 6.95 
8212 I/O PORT oW COS! 3.50 
8224 Clock Generator L. H VA L. U E 4.95 
8820 Dual Line RCVR H/G 1.75 
8830 Dual Line Driver 1.75 
8838 Quad Bus Transceiver 2.00 
MC1488 RS232 to TTL 1.50 

.JUMBD 

LED 
CAR 

CLDCK 
You requested it! Our first DC operated clock kit . Profession· 
ally engineered from scratch to be a DC operated clock. Not a 
makeshift kluge as sold by others. Features : Bowmar 4 digit 
.5 inch LED array, Mostek 50252 super clock chip, on board 
precision time base, 12 or 24 hour real time format, perfect 
for cars, boats, vans, etc. Kit contains PC Board and all other 
parts needed (except casel. 50,000 satisfied clock kit custo· 
mers cannot be wrong! 

FOR ALARM OPTION ADD $1.50 
FOR XFMR FOR AC OPERATION ADD $1.50 

50 HZ CRYSTAL TIME BASE KIT - $6.95 
All the featues of our 60HZ kit but has 50HZ output. For use 
with clock chips like the 50252 that require 50HZ to give 24 
hour time format. 

UP YOUR COMPUTER! 
21 L02-1 1K LOW POWER 500 NS STATIC RAM 

TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE 
And so is power. Not only are our RAM 's faster than a speeding 
bu ll e t but they are now very low power. We are pl eased to offer 
prim e new 21 L02 - 1 low power and super fast RAM's . Allows 
you to STR ETCH your power supply farther and at the same 
t ime keep the wait li ght off. 8 for $12.95 

1000 MFD FILTER 
CAPS 

Rated 35 WVDC . up· 
ri ght style w ith PC 
leads. Most popu lar val· , 
ue for hobby ists. Com· 
pare at up to $ 1.19 
each from franchise 
type e lectr on ic parts 
stores. 

S.D. Special 
4 for $ 1 .00 

SLIDE SWITCH 
ASSORTMENT 

Our best se ller . In cludes 
miniature and standard 

~
. , ~ sizes, sing le and mu lti · 

position units. All new, 
first qua lit y, name 
brand, Try one package 
and you 'll reorder 
m ore. SPECIAL 12/$1 . 

WESTERN DIGITAL UART 
No. TR1602B. 40 pin DIP 

This is a very powerful and 
popular part. 

NEW-$6.95 with data 
LIMITED QUANTITY 

C&K MINI TOGGLE SWITCH 
No. 710 3 SUB MINI SPDT 

Ce nter O FF. 
SPECIAL - 99c 

MOTOROLA POWER 
DARLINGTON 
Back in Stock! 

Like MJ3001. NPN 80V. lOA. 
HFE 6000 T YP. TO-3 case. 
We include a free 723 C volt 
reg . wi th schema tic for power 
supply. SPECIAL - $1.99 

MC1489 TTL to RS232 1.50 RESISTOR ~ SALE ON CUT LEAD 
2513 Character Gen. 10.00 ASSORTMENT SEMICONDUCTORS 
MM5204 4K EProm 12.00 1/4 W 5% and 10%. Leads we re cut for PCB 

f--------------------------I PC leads. A good mi x insertion. Sti ll very useable. 
TTL INTEGRATED CIRCUITS of va lues. 200/$2. A ll new , unused. Some House 

7400-19c 
7402 -19c 
74L04 - 29c 
74S04 - 44c 
7404 - 19c 
7406 - 29c 
7408 - 19c 
7410 - 19c 
7411 - 29c 
7413 - 50c 
7420 - 19c 

7430 - 19c 7476 - 35c 74153 75c 1--------------; no. 
7432 - 34c 7480 - 49c 74154 1.00 74S200 1N914/ 1N4148 

100/$2. 7437 - 39c 7483 - 95c 74157 75c 256 Bit High Speed RAM 
7438 - 39c 7485 - 95c 74161 95c Same as 82516 

~~~~ = ~§~ ~~gg = ~§~ ~~i~~ Ug $3 .95 
7448 - 85c 7492 -75c 74174 95c 
7451 - 19c 7495 - 75 c 74181 2.50 
7453 - 19c 7496 - 89c 74191 1.25 
7473 - 39c 74121 - 38c 74192 1.25 
7474 - 35c 74123 - 65c 74193 1.00 
7575 - 35c 74141 - 75c 74195 69c 

60HZ CRYSTAL TIME BASE 
2/$10. FOR DIGITAL CLOCKS 

S.D. SALES EXCLUSIVE! $5.95 
KIT FEATURES: 
A. 60hz output wi th accuracy comparable to a dig ital watch 
B. Directly interfaces with a ll MOS Clock Chips 
C. Super low power consumption (1 .5 Ma typ .) 
D. Uses latest MOS 17 stage divider IC 
E. Eliminates forever the problem of AC lin e glitch es 
F. Perfect for cars, boats, campers, or even for portable clocks 

at ham field days. 
G. Sma ll size , can be used in existing enclosures. 

KIT INCLUDES CRYSTAL, DIVIDER IC, PC BOARD 
PLUS ALL OTHER NECESSARY PARTS & SPECS. 

1 K PROM BACK IN STOCK! 
825129. 256x4, Bipolar, 

50NS . 
FAST . WITH SP ECS . 

$3.95 

FAIRCHILD BIG LED 
READOUTS 

A big .50 in c ll easy to read 
cha ra cter. Now available in 
eith er commo n anode or 
common ca th ode. Take your 
pick. Su p er low current drain, 
o nl y 5MA per segment typical. 
FND-5 10 Common Anode 
FND-50 3 Common Cathode 
PRICE SLASHED! 59c each 

TERMS: 
Money Back Guarantee. No 
COD. Texas Residents add 5% 
tax. Add 5% of order for 
postage and handling. Orders 
under $1 0 . add 75c. Foreign 
orders : US Funds ONLY! 

1N 4002 1 Amp 100 PI V 
40/$ 1. 

1N4745A 16V 1W Zener 
20/$ 1. 

EN2222 NPN Transistor 
25/$1. 

2N3392 GE Pre·amp Xstr 
25/$1. 

C 103Y SC R. 800MA 60V 
10/$1. 

CALL YOUR BANK 
AMERICARD OR MASTER 
CHARGE ORDER IN ON 
OUR CONTINENTAL 
UNITED STATES TOLL 
FREE WATTS : 

1-800-527 -3460 
Texas Residents Call Collect 

214/271-0022 

S.D. SALES CO. 
P. O. BOX 28810 - B 

Dallas, Texas 75228 



r ---------------------- ., 
I I 
I World's Lowest I 
I I 
I Ie Prices I 
I I 
I * SPECIAL PRICES * I 

MEMORIES 74152 .90 HIGH SPEED 4007 .16 I I 74155 .60 74HOO .20 4008 .70 
Rams 

74157 .60 .20 4011 .16 * I I 2102 1.50* 74H01 
74160 .75 74H04 .20 4012 .16* 

Proms 74161 .75* 74H10 .20 4013 .30* I I 82S23/S123 1.95* 74H11 .20 4015 .80 

74163 .75 * .20 4016 .35* I I TTL 74H40 
74165 .80 74H51 .20 4019 .70 

7400 .12* 74173 1.25 74H52 .20 4020 .90 
I I 7402 .14 74174 .75 74H74 .40 4021 .95 

7403 .14* 74175 .75 * 74H103 .50 4023 .16* I I 7404 .16* 74177 .70 74H106 .50 4024 .75 
7407 .20 74180 .80 4025 .20 * I I 7410 .12* 74181 1.50 LOW POWER 4027 .40 
7420 .12* SCHOTTKY 4028 .60 

I I 7427 .25 74LSOO .29 4030 .35 

I 
74192 .70 * 74LS02 .29 4040 .95 

I 74193 .70* 74LS08 .29 4042 .60 
7438 .20* 74194 .85 74LS10 .29 4043 .75 

I I 7440 .12* 74198 1.25 74LS27 .30 4044 .70 
7441 .65* 9602 .50 * 74LS73 .45 4049 .35* 

I I 9300 .75 74LS75 .65 4050 .35* 
7445 .45 9312 .70 74LS151 1.10 4066 .65 

I 7447 .75 
74LS153 1.10 4068 .35 I 

7450 .14 
SCHOTTKY 74LS157 1.10 4069 .16 

I 7451 .14* 
74LS161 1.50 * 4071 .16 I 74S01 .25 7473 .22 
74LS163 1.50 4073 .16 

I 7474 .23 74S02 .25 I 74S37 .40 74LS164 1.50 4075 .16 

I 74538 .60 74 LS174 1.10 * 4516 .85 
I 7480 .40 * 

74S85 2.00 74LS175 1.50 4528 .75 

I 74S113 .80 74LS193 1.50 4585 .85 
I 7493 .50 

7495 .49 74S139 1.50 74LS221 1.50 * LIN EARS 

I 74107 .29 74S140 .50 74LS251 1.50 NE536T 2.75 I 74109 .30 74S153 2.50 74LS253 1.50 NE555V .43 

I 74116 1.50 74S172 4.50 74LS257 1.50 NE556A .90 I 74123 .45* 74S174 2.05 74LS258 1.50 1456V .75 

I 74141 .80* 74S175 2.05 * CMOS 1458V .52 I 74145 .75 74S181 4.50 4001 .16 * 566V 1.25 

I 74150 .60* 74S197 2.20 4002 .16 567V 1.35 I 74151 .60 74S257 1.50 4006 .90 540L 2.00 

I 
Order Minimum $10.00. Add $1 .00 shipping and handling charge per order. California residents add 6 % sales I 

I tax. All orders shipped First Class within 24 hours. I 
I Order the famous lasis 6 volume Programmed Learning Course "Microcomputer Design is a Snap" for I $99.50 and receive a special $10.00 credit on any group of IC 's. 

I I Satisfaction 100% guaranteed. C.O.D. Orders : Phone (day or night) 408/354-1448 

I €LTRON PO BOX 2542 
I 

I Sunnyvale, CA 94087 I 
L Free monthly catalog-Just send us your name and address J ----------------------



VIATRON TAPE HEADS 
STOCK NO.6435 $6.95 

XEROX 

1111l1li EIZI IEIZI III 1l1li l1li 1_ l1li1l1li ." 
==_l1lil1lil1lil1lil1li.-

0111 III III III III III _ III III l1li 
E"'--t- -.- -.- -1- -,- f 

These are prototype boards that can be used in almost and type of 
wlrewrap application. The board consists of a (top) positive plane 
and the other side is a negative plane. There are two 44 finger 
connectors that may be utilized. There are 30 16 pin sockets and 
30 14 pin sockets. All these pins are gold plated. The wire wrapping 
that is in the back can very easily be removed. We have a limited 
quantity of these boards. so act quickly. 
STOCK NO. P6434 $27.50 2/50. 00 

~DU.I ~Uln_Llne 
INTERGRATED CIRCUITS 

SERIES 74 ... 0%C to 70%C 
TYPE FUNCTION 
SN7400 Quad 2 input NAND gate 
SN7401 Quad 2 input NAND gate 
SN7402 Quad 2 input positive NOR gate 
SN7403 Quad 2 input positive NAND gate 
SN 7404 Hex Inverter 
SN7407 Hex Buffer/ Drivers, 30 volt output 
SN7408 Quad 2 input AND 9ate 
SN7409 Quad 2 input AND gate. Open collector 
SN7410 Triple 3 input NAND gate 
SN75Hll Triple 3 input AND 9ate 
SN7413 Dual NAND Schmitt trigger 
SN7420 Dual 4 input positive NAND gate 
SN7430 8 input positive NAND gate 
SN7432 Quad 2 input positive OR gate 
SN7440 Dual 4 input positive NAND buffer 
SN7442 BCD to Decimal decoder 
S1II7448 BCD to 7 segment decoder driver 
SN7470 J·K Flip·Flop 
SN7474 Dual D, Edge triggered Flip·Flop 
SN7475 Quad bistable latch 
SN7476 Dual J·K Master·Slave Flip·Flop 
SN7479 Dual Type D Flip·Flop 
SN7486 Quad 2 input Exclusive 0 R gate 
SN7490 Decade Counter 
SN74107 Dual J·K Master·Slave Flip·Flop 
SN74121 Monostable Multivibrator 
SN74193 Synchronous 4 bit UP/DOWN counter 

STK NO 
M3071 
M30B.l 
M3067 
M3065 
M3123 
M3124 
M3125 
M3126 
M3127 
M3136 
M3128 
M3088 
M3129 
M3130 
M3131 
M3043 
M3120 
M3041 
M3073 
M3059 
M3132 
M3110 
M3133 
M3044 
M3134 
M3121 
M3093 

SOPHISTICATED LINEAR PARTS BOARDS 

PRICE 
.20 
.20 
. 20 
.20 
.25 
.40 
.25 
.35 
. 25 
.25 
.75 
.20 
.35 
. 35 
.20 
. 6S 
.75 
.50 
.50 
.75 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.75 
.50 
.75 

1.00 

o ;,- ". I 

f~~ i .'. : .~ 

KEYBOARD KIT 
This very unusual key· 
board kit is made by Micro 
Switch. It has a set of 
switches & space bar in a 
modular frame, plus 42 

molded double·shot keys in red, vAlite, or blue. There are 8 control 
keys in addition to letters, numbers, & many symbols. The switches 
are arranged in 4 rows, but are easily removed or moved to other 
positions. This makes for a very versatile keyboard, since any number 
and type of key can be arranged in any pattern to suit your own needs. 
Any type of encoding can be wired. Finished size is 9%" x 3%" x 2". 

STOCK NO. 86015 Keyboard Kit 2Y..lbs. $19.95 ea. 2/35.00 

KEYTOPS & SWI TCHES 

M A K E YOU R 

'f ..... ~ " • '* .. 

KEYBOARI? 

We have a large selection of KEYTOPS and SWITCHES. malie by 
RAYTHEON CO. The key tops como in black. grey and white . 
with contrasting legends. The twitches mate with the tops, and are 
magnetic reed switches, The foHowing c ombinations are available : 

54 key typewriter set, keys only, b lack K9276 2 .95 
54 key typewriter set, keys only, grey K9278 2 .95 
54 key TTY· set, no symbols white K9279 2.95 
54 key TTY set, with symbols white K9282 2.95 

54 key set, keys & switches black K9288 30. 00 
54 key set, keys & switches grey K9290 30.00 
54 TTY set, no symbols keys & Sw, White K9291 30.00 
54 TTY set, with symbols, keys & Sw. white K9291 30.00 

11 Key Numeric set. Keys only Black K9283 1.50 
11 Key Numeric set, Keys only Grey K9284 \.50 
11 Key Numeric set, Keys only White K9295 1.50 
12 Key numeric set, Keys on Iy white K9286 1.50 

11 Key Num.set, keys & switches Black K9293 7 .00 
11 Key Num. set, keys & switchesGrey K9294 7.00 
11 Key Num. set, keys & switchesWhite K9295 7.00 
12 Key Num. set, keys & switcheswhite K9296 7.50 

This dual channel wide·band ai:!lplifler is loaded with late model parts. It has 2 ea . 733 differential video amps 
Lm301 op amps, Mc 1414 dual differential compara·tors (d·ual 710's), CA 3083 NPN DIP transistor arrays, 
Md2219 dual high speed NPN transistors, 9624 dual InterUce converters, 74123 dual one shots, and (4) 
7400's, Also (6) trim pots, capacitors, transistors al:Od many precision resistors and '14 watt resistors. One of 
the best sources of parts we have ever offered. 
STOCK NO. P5442 lib $3.50 2/6.00 

Philbrick/ Nexus OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER 

Philbrick/Nexus Model SQ·l OA is a high gain, high stability general purpose amplifier. It operates over the temp. 
range at ·25 degressC to 385 degreesC. Both inputs and output are fully protected against shorts to ground or the 
power supply. It maybe used open loop as a voltage crossing detector, lMHz unity gain bandwith. Open loop 
gain 60,OOOmin. Slew rat 1. 1 v/sec.min. 100nA. max. imp"t bias current. Nominal power plus or minus 1 Sv. 

___ STOCISJ~LO. P4539 $1.75 4/6.00 

SEND FOR OUR LATEST FREE CATALOG' WE WELCOME MASTER CHARGE AND BANK AMERICARD WE MUST HAVE ALL THE 
NUMBERS ON THE CARD FOR PROCESSING. PLEASE INCLUDE SUFFICIENT POSTAGE(2Ibs)mln.EXCESS WILL BE REFUNDED' 

minimum order $5.00 



SOLID STATE SALES 
PO BOX 748 

SOMERVILLE, MASS. 02143 

WE ARE LEADING THE WAY IN CUS

TOMER SERVICE ANO DELIVERY 

TIME FOR THE COST CONSCIOUS 

SEMI-CONDUCTOR USER , LARGE OR 

SMALL. 

DIODES 

TRANSISTORS TRIACS . 

2522 STAT SA. 52. 75 
INTEL 8080 CPU . . .. $24. 50 
2518 ·HEX 32 BtT SR . $5.00 
2 102-' 1024 8 T RAM $1.80 
52BO·4K DYNAMIC RAM . . .. .. $12.50 
5202A UV PRO M $ 12.50 
MM5203 UV PROM. . . .. 512.50 
1702A UV PROM . $ 10.75 
5204·4K PROM . . ... 524.95 
MINIATURE MULTI-TURN TRIM POTS 
100, 500, 2K, 5K, 10K, l OOK, 200K 
S.75 c:lch . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3/52.00 
MULTI-TUflN TRIM POTS Similm to Bourns 
3010 stvle 3/ 1G"x5/S"x l ·l /4"; 50. 100, 
I K, 10K, SDK ohms 
$1.50 ca . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 /$<1 .00 
LI GHT ACTIV ATED seR's 
TO·18. 200V1A. .. S 1.75 

TRANSISTOR SPECIALS 
2N3585 NPN 5i TO-66 . . . . S .95 
2N3772 NPN 5i TO-3. . ... S 1.60 
2N4908 PNP 51 TO-3 . .. . . . S 1.00 
2N6056 NPN $1 TO -3 Dalllll(j10n . S 1. 70 
2N50S6 PNP 5i TO·92 . . .. 4/5 1.00 
2N4898 PNP TO·66. . 5 .60 
2N404 PNP GE TO·5 5/5 1.00 
2N39 19 NPN Si T O·3 RF . 5 1.50 
MPSA 13 NPN 51 TO·92 .. . 3 / 5 1.00 
2N376 7 NPN 5i TO-66 ... . 5 .70 
2N2222 NPN Si TO· I S . . . 5/5 1.00 
2N3055 NPN Si TO·3 .. 5 .80 
2N3904 NPN 5i TO·92 .. . 5/5 1.00 
2N3906 PNP 5i T O·92 . . . . 51$ , .00 
2N5296 NPN Si TO-220 .. S .50 
2N6109 PNP Si TO·220. . . . 5 .55 
2N3638 PNP SI TO·S . SIS 1.00 
2N651 7 NPN TO·92 Si . .. 3/S 1.00 

CIMOS (DIODE CLAMPED) 
74C02 - .22 40 15- .95 11035- 1. 10 
74C l 0- .22 4016 - .40 404 2- .78 

4001 - .22 40 17 - 1.05 4047 - 2 .00 
4002- .22 40 18 - 1.00 4049 - 40 
4006 - 1.20 40 19 - .22 4050- .40 
4007 - .22 4022- .95 4066 - .80 
4009 - .4 2 4027 - AO 4071 - .22 
4010 - .42 40 28 - .88 4076 - .70 
40 11- .22 4029 - 1,1 0 408 1- .22 
40 12- .22 4030 - .22 4 520- 1.1 5 
4013 - .40 

LED READOUTS 
FND 500'.5" C.C. 
HP 7740,.3" C.C. 
MAN·7·.3" C.A .. . 
NS 33·3 nlq. arrilY 
DL 747 

5 1.95 
$ 1.40 

. . $1.25 
. 5 1.35 

. . 52.50 

Send 25t fOf our catalog fe aturing 
TmnsiSlOrs and Rect illl.!rs 

145 Hampshire St. C.,mbrid!Je. Mass. 

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 

t1 · 1/ 2"x6·1/2" SINGLE SIDED EPOXY 
BOARD 1/ 16" Ih1!:k . IIIlC l dwd 
3.50 ea. 
VECTOR BOARD 1 . SPAC ING 
4 .5" x 6" SHEET .. 
2N 3820 r FET 
2N 5457 N FET . 
2N 4891 UJT . 
TIS 43 UJT 

• I • I 

EH 900 HUGG ER DIOD ES . 
2N G028 PROG . UJT 

VE R IPAX PC BOARD 

5 .45 
5 .'15 
S .'15 
5 .35 

. 4 /5 1.00 
5 .65 

TI1is board rs it 1/16" Slllule Sldl!li naper e poxy 
bO;trd, 4' ~· "xG ~ .. " DR I LLED and ETCHED 
which Wi ll hold up to 21 sin!llc 14 pm IC's 
0' 8. 16. or Lsr D rp IC's wllh iJusscs for 
power supply co nnector. . .. . .. . 54.00 
MV 5691 Y!:L LOW·GREEN 

B IPOLAR L EO . . $1.25 
FP \OQ PHOTOTRANS ... S .50 
RED. YELLOW. GREEN on 

AMBER LAHGE LEO's $ .20 
14 PIN D IP SOCKETS . . $ .25 
16 PIN D IP SOCKETS ......... $ .28 
MO L EX P1 NS ...... 100/ 51.00 

1000 / 57.50 
8 PIN MINI D IP SOCKETS ..... . 5 .25 

10 WATT ZENF.AS 3.9. 4.7. 5.6. 8 .2. 12.15, 
18. 2L, 100, I SO or 200V ... 1:01 . 5 .60 

1 WATT ZENERS 4 .7. 5.6.10. 12, 15. 
180R 22V .... j!,1. 5 .25 

100 .06 . " 
200 = ~0~7 =--=-20 

_~ .3Q 

50A 
~ ·89 

1251\ 
~ . .,O 

.35 1. 15 4.25 

.50 lAO "§:.50 40.0_ .09 .25 
600 - .11 .30 - - .70-=--=1.80_ .!i.50 
BOO .15 .35 _ .9~ 2.30 10.50 

1 000~ .20 ~ ---:-45- 1.10 2.75 1 2.50 

SILICON SOLAR CELLS 
2%" diameter 

.4V at 500 rna . ... $5.00 ea .• 6/$27.50 

REGULATED MODULAR 
POWER SUPPLIES 

~- 1 5VDCAT 1 00I n : r 
11 5VAC INPUT ... . ...... 527.95 

5VDC AT 1 A . 11 GVAC INPUT . . . 524.95 
12 VDC AT .S AMP. . .... $24.95 
IN 4 148 ( IN9 14 ) 15/ S1 00 

.27UF 35V 5/$1.00 
,47UF 3SV 5/51.00 
.GaUF 35V 5/51.00 
I UF 35V 5151.00 
2.2UF 20V 5,'$ 1.00 
3.3UF 35V 11 / $ 1.00 

.. 
4.7UF 3SV 4 /51.00 
6.8UF 35V 3 '51.00 
nUF 35V S .40 
33UF 35V S AD 
10UF 6V SIS 1.00 
l nOUF 35V S.50 

M/COI A L ARM CLOCK CHIP . 56.00 

NATIONAL MOS DEVICES 
~.IM1 402 - 1.'15 
MMI 403 1. 75 
MM I404 - 1. 7S 
MM5013 2.50 
MM501G - 2.50 
MM5017 2.70 
MM5055 - 2.25 
MM5056 2.25 

MM5057- 2.25 
MM5058- 2.75 
:vIM5060- 2.75 
MM506 1- 2.50 
MM5555- 4.75 
MM555G 4 ."5 
MMS2 10 - 1.95 
MM5260 1.75 

TIL IC SERIES 
7400- .14 744 2 - .52 74 125 - .40 
740 1- . 14 74 45 - .70 74 126 - .40 
7'102 - . 14 74 46 - .70 74 151- .70 
7403 - . 1' 7447 - .70 74 153- .65 
7404 - . 18 74 48 - .70 74 \54 - 1.10 
7405 - .18 74 50- .20 74 155 - .70 
7406 - .20 74 72 - .30 74 157- .70 
7407 - .25 7473 - .30 74161- .85 
7408 - .2 1 7474 - .30 74 164 - .95 
7409 - .2 1 7475- .49 74 165 - 1.05 
741 0 - . 15 7476- .35 74 173- 1.40 
74 11 - .20 7480 - .35 74 174 - .95 
"412 - .20 7483 - .70 74175- .92 
7413- .45 7485 - .88 741 77 - .79 
7414 - .70 7486 - .30 74 188- .70 
7416 - .25 7489 1.85 74 18 1- 2. 10 
7417 - .25 7490 - .45 74 190- 1.20 
7420- . 20 749 1- .70 7419 1- 1.20 
7425 - .28 7492 - .50 74192- .85 
7426 - . 25 7493- .45 74 193- .85 
7427 - .30 749ti - .70 74194 - .85 
7430- .20 7495 - .70 74 195- .75 
7432 - .25 7496 - .70 74 196- .88 
7437 - .25 74 107- .32 75324 - 1.75 
74 38 - .25 7412 1- .35 75491 - .65 
7440 - . 16 74123 - .65 75492 - .65 
74 41 - .85 

M INIATUR E D IP SW ITCHES 

CT5·20()·4 Four SPST SWItches 
III o ne rn,nidip packa!!c. 51 .75 

CTS·20G·8 Et!JIH SPST SWl lches In a 16 
pill D IP p;rcka~Je. 52.85 

A Y ·5· 1013·A30K Sf!! .Ipar., pilr .lsHr., un.· 
veI'sill UART. . 56.95 

AU;O M I N IATURE TOGGLE SW ITCHES 
MT A 106 SPOT. . ..... 51.20 
NIT A 206 DPDT 51 70 

PRV 2A_ _ _ GA 25A 
2~_~9L~~1.25 2 .0~ 
40.9 1.15 1.5Q ~ 3.00 
600 1.35 1.75 4.00 -

SAN KEN AUDIO POWER AMPS 
Si 1010 G 10 WATT S. . S 6 .90 
5i 1020 G 20 WATTS . . . .. ... 513.95 
5i 1050 G50WATTS. .. 524.95 

CCD 1101lNEA R 25GX I BIT SELF 
SCAN:\' I ~G CHARGED CouPLED 
DEVICE ... $99.00 

CCD 201 100 x 100 CHA RGE 
COUPLED DEVICE . $ 135.00 

LIN EAR CIRCUITS 
LM307 - OP. A mp ... . .... . . . 
L M 309K 5V 1 A RE:GU L A TOR 

S .30 
51.15 
5 .50 
S .31 

723 - 40 + 40VV RE'GULATOR . 
30 1/ 748·HI Per. OP. Amp. 
320T5.12,15.or24VNEGREG .. $1.5(; 
709C Op. Amu. 
74IA or74I COPAMP. 
710 COMPARATOR 

.; .3 1 
$ .31 
$ .35 

CA 304 7 Hr Pel. OP. Amp.. . . . $ .95 
340T5, 6.8, 12.15. 18,24VPOS 

REG. TO·220 
101 OPER. AMP. HI PERFORM ... 
LM 308 Opel. Amp .• Low Powel 
747 - DUAL 74 1 
556 - DUAL T IMER 
537 - PRE CISION OP. AMP . . 
LM 3900 - QUAD OP. AMP 
LM 324 - OUAD 74 1 
560 - PHASE LOCK LOOP 
56 1 ~ PHASE LOCK LOOP 
565 - PHASE LOCK LOOP 
566 FUNCTION GEN . . 
567 - TON E DECODER 
LM 1310N FM ST ER EO DEMOD. 
8038 Ie VOL TAGE CaNT. 05C. 
LM 370 - AGC SOUE LCH AMP. 
555 - 2~s - 2 HR . TI M ER. 
553 OUAD T IMER. 
FCD 810 OPTO· ISO LATOR 
14S8 0UA L OPAMP. 
LM 380 - 2W AUO IO AMP. 
LM 377 - 2W St{!!eo AudI O Amp. 
LM 381 - STEREO PREAMP. 
L M 382 - DUA L AUD IO PREAMP 
L M 31 1 - HI PE R. COMPARATOR 
L M 319 - Dual Hi Speed Compo 
LM 339 - OUAD COMPARATOR 

5 1.50 
S 75 
S .95 
S .65 
$1.00 
5 1 70 
5 .49 
5 1.50 
52 .00 
52 .00 

. $ 1.25 
51.65 
$1.50 
52. 75 
53.90 
$ 1.1 5 
$ .45 
52.50 
S .80 
S .60 
5 .95 
S2.50 
$ 1.50 
5 1.50 
$ .90 
51.25 
5 1.50 

PRV ----lA -.!Q~11 '5A ~ ~?.A 
100 .40 .70 1.30 .40 .50 1.20 
200- -.70--r:lO- U-S ~O 1.60 

400-U0 1.60 2.60 ~O 2.20 
600 170 230 360 150300 

Tenn.: FOBcamb~dgo.Mo.8. 6~' SOLID STATE SALES WE SHIP OVER 95"10 
SondChockorMon8J0rdor. PO BOX 74B OF OUR ORDERS THE 

~~:~::.:.m·~~1Io"' SOMERVILLE, MASS. 02143 TEL. (617) 547-4005 DAY WE RECEIVE THEM 



WHO DARED TO CHALLENGE THE 8080 & 6800 SYSTEMS? 

WE DID! 

VERAS SYSTEMS 
"F-8" 

A COMPLETE SYSTEM 

FOR ONLY $459 00 
• KIT FORM 

7" x 16" x 14·3/4" $709.00 
ASSEMBLED and TESTED 

COMPARE STANDARD FEATURES ON BASIC SYSTEMS 
YOU'LL SEE WHY THE VERAS F·8 SYSTEM WINS HANDS DOWN! - Reg istered Trademark s of Fairchild and Motorola 

STANDARD FEATURES VERAS F8 8080 & 8080A 6800 
SYSTEMS SYSTEM 

Parallel I/O Ports (3) 8 Bit Bidirectional Brought Out To Rear Panel Conn's. None None 

Serial I/O Port RS-232 or TTY Brought Out To Rear Panel Term. Strip. None RS·232 or TTY 

I nterval Timers (2) Programmable Interval Timers 

a) Vectored Interrupt To Location 0090 Hex. 
b) Vectored Interrupt Programmable Location 

Interrupts c) Two Vectored Interrupts Associated With Interval 
Timers 

d) Total of (4) Interrupts In A User Defined Priority 
Interrupt Structure 

Built In Mini Operating System 
in ROM For Termin al And FAIRBUG* 
Memory Debug 

Loader Program Automatic Internal ROM 

Static RAM Memory 1024 BYTES 

Card Rack 
Rugged Alum. Self Contained Card Rack/Plastic Self 
A l igning Card Guides 

Aux iliary DC Power To +5V, -5V, +12V, -12V @ 1 Amp. Ea. Regulated At 
Power Peripherals Rear Panel Terminal Strip 

Basic Kit Price $459.00 

OUR 4K STATIC RAM BOARD FEATURES: (OPTIONAL) 
• On board decod ing lor any four o f 64 pages. • Add ress and claw lines are full y bu ff ered . 

• No o nboa rd regulators 10 cause heat problems . (ChaSS IS m o un ted ) $14900 
• 4K memory boards wi th connector, buff ers, static RAM's & sockets iJre avai lable in kit form 

The VERAS System can be made in to a TH VERAS SYSTEM 
17 K p.ocesso. by me. ely adding lou. o f a u. E 
opt io nal memory boa rd s. T he ki t inc lud es 
everyt h ing you need to bui ld the VERAS F·B Co mputer as described. All boards, co nn ectors, 
sWItches, discre t e co mpo nen ts , power su pply and cab inet are suppl ied. Programming manual, 
data book and simpl ified su ppOrt docu mentation supplied, 8K Assembler and Editor (paper 
tape or K .C. std. cassette) ava i lab le o n request wi t h mi nimum order of 8 K RAM. 

THE CPU 

BOARD 

FEATURES: 

• Two 110 ports each on the CPU and ROM chip make 32IJidi rec iio naiTT I lin es. 
• The Fairbug' programmed storage t llll ! pr ovIdes t he pr ogrammer w llh a ll 

110 subroutI nes, allows t he pl 0rlra mme. to .lI ter or dIsp lay memory, an d 
reg Ister li S Co nt ents v ia te let ype . 

• Programmable Intern;:r l timer IS I HJrlt Int O the R OM chip . 
• BUi lt In Clock gener~ t Of and p ower on leset (lfe b u rl t In lO the CP U ch ip . 
• There IS a local rn ter ru pt wlIh automat Ic address vector 
• It IS exp andable to 65K bytes of memo/y o 
• 20 mIl loop and l or RS232 In terface In c luded 
• 1 K o f on board 2 102 RAM . 
• Se ri a l Illt e rl ace b u rl : Into P SU chip 

• Fairbug IS a re gistered t radem ar k 0 1 Fa Hchrld Corp . 

TINY 2 K BASIC (AVAILABLE) OCT. 15, 1976 $25.00 
FULL BASIC (AVAILABLE) DEC. 15, 1976 $50.00 

Computer dealers and hobbyist club inquiries are invited. ExpeCled d el ivery time 30 days or less. 

None None 

a) 2 Non Vectored 
I nterrupts on P I A 

None b) 2 Vectored S WI f 
N M I 

c) Total of 4 Non Pri · 
oritized Interru pt s 

None MIKBUG * 

Manual Console Automatic Internal 
Switches ROM 

None 2048 BYTES 

Card Supports None 

None None 

$539 .00, $599.00 or 
$840.00 Depending $395.00 

On System 

The More Flexible and Expandable 
Computer at a Comparative Price. 

VERAS SYSTEMS 

Warranty : 90 dilYS o n p art s and labo r fo r 
assembled u nits. 90 d ays o n parts for kits . 

Prices, specifica ti o ns , an d d el ivery su b ject 
10 cha nge w i thout notice. 

r------- ------
I ~~~Ao~ ;o~~~~~~ales, Inc. 

I 
Box 74B, Somerville, MA 02143 
(617) 547-1461 

I 
I 
I 

o Enc losed is check f or S 

or 0 Master Charge 1/ ____ _ 

o V ER AS F·B Com puter K it 0 Assembl ed 
o 4 K RA M Boa rd Quan t i ty ___ _ 

I Name ------

I A ddress ---
City, State __________ Zip 

I 



Continued from page 29 

QUADU : 

LOWER: 

MOV A,E 
ADI 04H ; INC RE MENT THI RD BIT OF E 
MO V E,A 
MOV A,C jSU B 6 4 FROM C 

S8 1 40H 
MOV C,A 
MO V A, B ; GET x AGAIN 
RRC ; DIVI DE BY 2 
RAR ; DI V ID E BY 2 AG AIN 
MOV B,A ; STOR E IN B 
MV I A ,O ;CL EAR A 
ADC A jPUT CAR RY IN A 
MO V D ,A ;STO RE CARR Y I N D 
MOV A, B ;GET X/4 AGAIN 
ANI OFH ; LOOS E HIGHER HALF-WORD 
MOV B,A ;SAVE I N B 
MO V A, C ;GET Y AGAI N 
RLC ;MULTIPLY BY 8 
RLC 
RAL 
JNC LOWER j IF NO CARRY, DONT INCREMENT 
INR E 
ANI OF OH ;OUMP LOWE R HALF-WORD 
ADD B jADD X DI SPLAC E MEN T 
MOV L,A ;LOAD L 
MOV H,E j LOA D H 
RET 

Selecting the Color of the Crayon 

We decided to let the user select the 
des ired color and intensity by moving the 
switches for the lower four bits of the 
"programmed input" register on the IMSAI 
8080 front panel. (If the switches are all off, 
zeros will be written into memory, which 
gives the "black" color.) We must also know 
into which half of Dazz ler byte location we 
should put this co lor information. This is 
determined by the state of the carry bit 
which was saved in register D, when X was 
divided by 4 in the algorithm for address 
calculation . For example, X = 40 and X = 42 
will translate into the same address. But 
X = 42 will set the carry bit, causing the 
most sign ificant half of the word to be used, 
while X = 40 won't, causing the least signifi
cant half to be used. A program sequence to 
accomplish this would be: 

1. Read switch registers. 
2. Mask out the most significant half 

word. 
3. Store in C. 

If D = 0, get word in location refer
enced by H,L. Then zero least signifi 
cant half and "OR" the result with C. 

4. If 0 = 1, rotate C 4 times, get word 
referenced by H,L. Then zero most 
significant half, and "OR" the result 
with C. 

5. Move result back to memory . 

The above manipulations are taken care 
of in the main program which we show 
assembled in listing 1 along with all the 
subroutines needed. 

The Final Program 

The final Cybernetic Crayon program 
consists of a "main program" (which is 
actually not very long), and three sub-
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routines. The main program handles a few 
minor tasks (like turning the Dazzler on, and 
selecting a color). and also calls the sub
routines as needed. 

For example, in order to get X and Y 
from the digitizer, it must "read" each value 
separate ly from the appropriate input ports 
(in our program X is read from port 10, and 
Y from 11). These values must be decoded, 
and stored in two of the registers of the 
microcomputer. Thus, once the digitizer is 
connected to the two parallel ports as 
described, all that is needed to read and 
decode each coordinate is an input state
ment fo ll owed by a call to the "DE
COD ING" ro utine. We can accomplish this 
task as fo ll ows: 

1. Input from X port to accumu lator and 
complement. 

2. Call decode routine. 
3. Move resu lt to B register. 
4. Input from Y port to accumulator and 

complement. 
5. Call decode routine. 
6. Move result to C register. 

This segment is found at addresses 0019 
to 0027, with the H register used as a 
temporary copy of the X value. All our 
programs were written in 8080 assembly 
language. For those readers who don't have 
an assembler, a machine language translation 
is also shown. This was produced by a 
cross-assembler written in BAS IC-PLUS by 
Don Si mon of Soloworks. 

Some Ideas for Extending and Applying 
the Cybernetic Crayon 

Extensions that we are working on in
clude a blinking cursor, superimposing 
pictures from two digitizers, subpictures, 
moving pictures, and games that allow 
human interaction. Some of these may 
exceed the capabi lities of a single processor, 
which suggests that several processors with 
shared memory is an idea worth exploring. 

The principal application we have in mind 
is to education, but not in the sense of what 
is call ed "CAl" (computer assisted instruc
tion). CAl says that computers shou ld be 
used to "teach" children. We think that 
anyone who has used computers knows that 
it shou ld be the other way around . One of 
the best ways to learn someth ing is for the 
student to try to "teach" it to a critical 
audience. What more critical (but fai r) audi
ence can you find than a computer? 

Another deep idea about human learning 
that comes out of letting people play with 



computers (as opposed to using computers 
as Skinner ian teaching machines) is that real 
computing helps build a rich background of 
experiences. This is educationall y valuable 
because peopl e with lots of experiences are 
much better audiences for lectures and 
books. For exa mpl e, a young child who has 
played with the Cybernetic Crayon wil l 
surely ge t a lot more out of a math book 
that explains Cartesian coordin ate systems 
than one who reads the same book cold. 

Computers are revolutionary for educa
tion, not because they can "automate" 
teaching, but because they make it possib le 
to undo a serious mistake. Present educa-

tiona l practice is basically upside down. It 
says to you ng children "listen to, and 
memori ze all this stuff because. some day 
you'll do great things with it." How much 
better it would be if we could let kids do 
grea t things f irst, and then explain how it all 
worked. The fol lowup would be to show 
how eve n better things could be done with 
new information. The power of computers is 
that they make such a strategy .not onl y 
poss ible, but workab le in a way that makes 
lea rning the adventure it ought to be. This is 
why the personal co mputing movement has 
much to contrib ute to the future of 
educati on.-

The use of this system can lead to quite practical results for the artist. What called the Crayon System to our attention and 
resulted in this article was Margot Critchfield's first entry into the BYTE Computer Art Contest, the pastoral scene, photo 7. 
Here are several of the Art Contest entries which Margot Critchfield has created using the Cybernetic Crayon system described 
by this article. The comments are based on Margot's notes with direct quotes as indicated. 

Using Computer Graphics as a Medium 
for Artistic Expression: 

A Portfolio of Explorations 

By 

Margot Critchfield 
Project Solo 

311 Alumni Hall 
University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh PA 15260 

Photo 7: Fruit Salad. The background of 
warm colors in vertical stripes was created 
first. Then the shapes were created in Erase 
mode, after which the stripes were modified 
to echo the shapes. 

Photo 2: Framework. The background of all possible colors was done first in 
horizontal stripes. Then the framework and 'joints" were done in Erase 
mode. 
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Photo 3: Modern Stained Glass. The framework of photo 2, modified by 
further erasures. 

Photo 5: Windows and 
Spaces. This picture is re
stricted to horizontal and 
vertical contours. It 
achieves a dreamlike qual
ity, with an illusion of 
overlapping forms. 
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Photo 4: Psychedelic Cat. 
This picture is an attempt 
to photograph a frame at
tached to the front of the 
television set. Margot 
writes ''This is an attempt 
to work in a more tradi
tional or painterly way 
with the digitzer. It in
volves a good deal of pa
tience and much switching 
back and forth between 
colors. By this time I had 
more or less memorized 
the switches. " 

Photo 6: Patriotic Motif. 
"A predrawn map of the 
US was traced with the 
digitizer on a blue back
ground then filled in. Ini
tials were done in Erase 
mode." 



Photo 7: Pastoral Scene or 
Ferocious Rabbit Attack
ing Two Horses at a Pond 
While the Sun Sinks Slow
ly Behind the Hills. The 
background of this image 
was drawn first, then the 
animals were added. There 
is a childlike quality (na
turally) since a visiting 5 
year old drew the horse. 

Photo 8: Lily Pond. "With apologies to Monet. The attempt here is to approximate soft contours, impressionist type color 
mixtures. Looks good through an out of focus projector lens. " 



THESC/MP AT 95.00 
SC/MP. the Microprocessor kit from National 
Semiconductor includes everything you need to .---===i~.~~~ 
bu.ld a complete ly functional microprocessor 
sys tem - featu ring the National SC / MP micro
processor - the low cos t microprocessor for 
every application: Text Systems and In st rument 
Control; Machine Tool Control; Small Business 
Machines; Word Processing Systems; Educational 
Systems; Multiprocessor Systems; Praces Con
trollers ; T erminal Control; Laboratory Instru
mentation; Sophisticated Games; Automotive 
Controller and Appliance Controll ers . 

The kit. neatly packaged with a ll th e com· 
ponents and literature you need : in a looseleaf 
binder, includes : The SC/MP Mic roprocessor 
- a sing le·chip Central Processing Unit in a 40 · 
pin , dual in -line package . Features static operations, fo r ty -s i x insTrUc 
tion types; sing le-byte and doub le-byte, software contro ll ed interrupt 
structure, built in seria l input /output ports; bidirectio nal S-bit TR I 
STATER bus. parral lel data/po rt and la tched 12 ·bit TR I·STA TE R 
address por t. ROM - 512 by tes (B·bits /by te) of pre·programmed Read · 
Only ·Memory containing KITBUG-a monitor and debugging program 
to assist in the development of your application programs, K lTBUG 
provedes teletypewrite input/output routines and all ows examination, 
modifi ca tion, and contro lled execution of your programs. RAM-256 
byt es of static read/write memory for storage of your application 
programs. Transfers of data to and from RAM are contro ll ed by SC/MP 
and KITBUG. Teletypewriter Interfact including buffer and drive 
capability for a 20 MA current loop interface. Vo l tage R egu lator . 
Data Buffer - providing interface between memory and bidirectional 
data lines. All the litera ture you need, including sc hematics tmd pro
gramm ing m anuals. Timing Crystal - providing 1.000 MHz timing 
sig nal. Plus all the passive components and ci rcui t board with 72 pin 
edge connector required to build and in terconn ect your microprocesso r 
system wit h external hardware. 

ASC II KEYBOARD 

(Reg. S58.85) $53.00 
This 63 key ASe II Encoded Keyboard kit was designed and manufactured 

by Electronics Warehouse Inc. Featu res: single 5 volt D.C. supply, utilizing 
only TTL logic elements (no MOS devices to blow). TTL drive capability (each 
of the eight bits of ASC II output will drive the equivalent of ten standard TTL 
inputs without external buffer drivers), de-bouncing, upper and lower case 
fully ASC II, 8 bit parallel output. In addition to the alpha-numeric and symbol 
keys avai lab le on a regular keyboard , the following keys are utilized: escape, 
back-space. tab . line-feed. delete .. control . sh ift-lock, shift (2 keys). here-is. 
control-release. 
Kit inc ludes: 63 key keyboard . P.C. board . all required components and as
sembly manual with ASC II code list. 

KEYBOARD ENCODER CHIP $14.95 OPtional : ~ : ~~~\~ ~~t~~~~ :~dO~200 
G.i. AG-5-3600 ASCII Programmed Note: If you already have this teletype keyboard you can have the ki t without 1--------------------------1 it for $36.00 (reg. $39.85). Dealer inquires invited. 

SWITCHES 

10 Position rotary switch 
by oak manuf. $1.00 per 4 

8 position, 1 off switch in T05 can 

$.69 2 for $1.00 

ROCKER SWITCH 

SPST normally open contact rating 6A 250VAC 

solder $ .50 ea $2.00 per 6 

MINIATURE TOGGLE SWITCH 
SPST P.C. MOUNT $.99 

I.C.'s 

OM 7092 (8092) Dual 5 input N and Gate $1.00 per 3 

OM 7094 (74126) Tri State Quad Buffer $1.00 per 3 

Mismarked 

7408 

74192 

I.C.S. (marked 64xx instead of 74xx) 

$1.00 per 10 

I.C. SOCKET 4 for $1.00 

14 pin wire wrap 

BRIDGES 

12A 50V* $1.40 ea 

25A 50V* $1.60 ea 

*Were tested to 50V. Many 
may be good for 6OG-800V. 

$1.00 per 2 

Limit 12 per customer. 

$12.00 per 10 

$14.40 per 10 

All prices effective through DEC. 30th. 

7 SEGMENT DISPLAYS - RED 

.35" by OPCOA High Intensity. 

With decimal point 4 for $4.00 

Without decimal point 

CAPACITORS 

2BIlJDO MF 10VDC 
185000 MF 6VDC 
AC. Oil cap, 10MF 330VAC 

4 for $3.60 

CALCULATOR KEYBOARD 
4 x 5 MATRIX $1.95 

CENTER TAPPED TRANSFORMER 

14Vat 1.A $2.50 
28V at .5A 

MINIMUM ORDER $5.00 

Shipping & Handling: 

$1.50 
$2.00 
$1.50 

KEYBOARD or SC/MP - $3.00 + $.50 Insurance 

a II others - $1.00 

California residents add 6% sales tax. 

ELECTRONICS WAREHOUSE Inc. 
1603 AVIATION BLVD. 

REDONDO BEACH, CA. 90278 
TEL. (213) 376-8005 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 
You are invited to visit our store at the above address 



UNIVERSAL POWER SUPPLY 
A unique plug-in supply by Panasonic. Useful 
for calculators, small radios, charging many & 
various small NiCad batteries. Adjustment 
screw plug on the side changes output voltage 
to 4%, 6, 7%, or 9 volts DC at 100 MA. Output 
cord with plug, 6 ft long. 

No. SP-143C $4.50 3/$12 

POWER SUPPLY 

LAMBDA 5VDC 74 AMP 

LV-EE-5-0V $125.00 

NJE 5/0UP-D5 
5 VDC 32 AMP 

CLOCK KIT $14.00 

$75.00 

Includes all parts with MM5316 chip, 
etched & drilled PC board, transformer, 
everything except case. 

SP-284 $14.00 each 2/$25.00 

MEMORY SYSTEM $125.00 

PARITY DETECTOR 
New packaged, made for RCA, detects even or odd parity, baud rate 110, 150 or 
134.46. Built-in logic supply for the IC's, operates from standard 115 vac. Control 
panel allows manual or automatic reset mode of operation. Aluminum enclosure (not 
shown), covers the electronics. TTY compatible. 

Ship wgt. 10 Ibs. $16.50 

COMPUTER DISPLAY TUBE 
New Sylvania 9 inch CRT, 85 degree deflection, with tinted faceplate. Same as used 
in Viatron systems (buy a spare). With complete specs. 

301 
307 
324 
339A 
741 

Ship wgt. 5lbs. $15.00 
----------------------------------
LINEAR by RCA, brand new, gold bond process 

$ .60 
.52 

1.80 
1.60 
,50 

747 
748 
1458 
3401 
555 timer 

$ .82 
.50 
.96 
.80 
.60 

MM5314 
MM5316 
7001 

$3.00 
3.00 
8.00 

New memory system by Honeywell, small ... 
measures only 9x4xl inches. 1024 core memory, 
1024 words with 8,9,10 bits/word . Random access, 
with all logic, register, timing, control, core select and 
sense functions in one package. New, booklet of 
schematics and data. Looks like a good beginning for 
a mini-computer. Limited supply on hand. 
Ship wgt 3 Ibs. # SP-79 ......... $125.00 

COMPUTER GRADE LOGIC SUPPLY CAPS, BRAND NEW 

47,000 Uf 25V $2.00 ST 1,000 50 .90 AL 
3 Power supplies, transistorized & regulated. 

32,000 25 1.75 ST 3,300 35 1.25 AL Made by TRANSISTOR DEVICES 
15 volts DC 5 amps .•.............. $25.00 160,000 10 2.00 ST 1,600 20 .60 AL 
30 volts DC 2 amps .•....•......... 25.00 66,000 10 2.00 ST 8,000 16 1.25 AL 
15 volts DC 4.5 amps ........... . .. 25.00 

1,000 60 .90 AL 500 6 .35 AL 
2,000 55 1.00 AL "ST" screw-top .... "AL" axial 

Please add shipping cost on above. 

PHONE 617-595-2275 FREE CATALOG SP-8 NOW READY 

MESHNA PO Bx 62 E. lynn Mass. 01904 
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BOMB: BYTE's Ongoing Monitor Box 

BOMB's Beneficence Booms 

The winner of the September 1976 
BOMB analys is was Calvin Moerrs, author of 
"Are You an Author." He rece ives a bon us 
payment of $100. Run ner up fo r the Sep
tember issue was Dr Robert Suding, who 
wrote "The Circuit for Z-80s." Dr Suding 
receives a bonus check of $50 for his work. 

Effective this month, we're increasing the 
BOM B bonus amount to $100 for the author 
receiv ing t he highest rati ng, $50 for the 
author who places second in the ta ll y of 
BOM B poin ts. Be sure to send in your rating 
of BYTE authors, since it is a way of 
providing feedback to them on the quality 
of t heir work.-
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WHATa SWEET DEAL! 
Programmable Microprocessor 

Controller! 

$194~O 
The Sphere TPU/1 micro computer on a card 

is designed for use in control environments; 

Nhether it be personal or business. TPU is an 
~xpandable CPU on a 4.4X4. 9 inch edge con
lector board with the Motorola 6800 micro
Jrocessor, a 6820 parallel interface, 256 or 

rammed ROM'S. The static memory is expandable 
to 32K and you can control tel etype or other I/O. 

512 bytes of EPROM, 2048 bits of static RAM 
:md a crystal controlled clock driver. You can 
Jrogram the read only memory with special inst
'uctions to meet your own needs or buy our prog-

The TPU has a 72 pin edge connector with all 
the necessary signals to interface to almost any 
dev ice. Use it to operate your sprinkl ing system, 
I ights, heating/cool ing system, security system 
or even control your electric train. The appl ica
tions are limitless. The TPU/1 is completely 
assembl ed and tested; includes schemati cs and 
manual. FOR $194 ITS ONE SWEET DEAL! 

(801) 292-8466 

..... ........ ... .. ................ ... ... .. .. .... .... .... .......... ... .... ... ..... ... .. .... .. ........... .. .. . ,. 
Please send me __ Sphere CRT Interface kits. 
Enclosed Check/Mastercharge/Bankamerlcard 

Amount $ _________ Card No. _ _ _ _ ____ _ 
Name ______________________ _ 

Address ____ __________________ _ 

City ____________ State & Zip ______ _ 

Limited offer, prices subject to change. Allow up to 30 days for delivery. 
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